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Energy plays a major role in human societies. The supply of 
energy services is also a major contributor to the global and, 
too often, local environmental problems the World is facing. 
According to the International Energy Agency, actions to 
target future CO2 concentrations in atmosphere below either 
550ppm, or even below 450ppm, will have to be primarily 
focused on efficiency. A broader use of renewable, nuclear 
power and perhaps carbon sequestration will also contribute. 
To maintain a viable economic development these actions will 
have to be cost effective while globally reducing all emissions 
and caring about energy and material resources. A systemic 
approach is therefore essential to get a holistic vision, design 
better systems and optimize money and resources utilization. 
 
The ECOS conferences have a long tradition in fostering the 
key aspects and the scientific knowledge that are essential 
for the engineers. The organizers of this 23rd edition are 
proud to acknowledge one of the largest participation ever 
with many original and high quality papers. 
 
Our thanks go to the authors who accepted to travel from all 
continents and meet in Lausanne to present and share their 
scientific contributions. Many thanks also to all reviewers and 
members of the scientific committee who contributed to the 
quality of these proceedings. The conference chairmen are 
also grateful to the local organizing team including in 
particular, Nicolas Borboën, Stina Zufferey, Brigitte Gabioud, 
Yannick Bravo, Suzanne Zahnd and Irène Laroche. Many thanks 
also to the other members of the Industrial Energy Systems 
Laboratory of EPFL, the MEDIACOM EPFL team and the 
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Abstract: In this work, an exergy analysis for liquid biofuels production processes is developed. The 
processes under analysis were acid hydrolysis to convert lignocellulosic material into glucose, 
enzymatic hydrolysis to transform amilaceous material into glucose, fermentation to convert sugars into 
ethanol and transesterification to produce biodiesel and glycerol from palm oil.  
Results of process simulation taking into account the effect of several variables on the performance of 
the exergy efficiency are presented. The main variables considered were energy consumed (heat and 
work), reaction time, biomass chemical composition, and waste and by-products generation. The 
results indicate how the biofuels development researchers must be conducted in order to improve the 
exergy efficiency of biofuels production processes. 
 
Keywords:  Exergy analysis, Biomass, Biofuels, Hydrolysis. 
1. Introduction 
Ethanol and biodiesel produced from different 
renewable feedstocks constitute the most widely 
used alternative fuels for internal combustion 
engines [1-6]. These biofuels are considered 
biodegradable and are sulfur free. Additionally, as 
their carbon content has a vegetable origin it can 
diminish the carbon dioxide content in the 
atmosphere. Ethanol and biodiesel can be used 
neat or blended with gasoline and conventional 
diesel fuel, respectively, and so their use allows 
decreasing fossil fuel consumption as well as to 
increase the energy security of a region or country. 
 
In Brazil, sugarcane has been used to produce 
ethanol for almost 90 years. It has proved to be a 
key raw material due to its high content of sucrose, 
which through milling, fermentation and 
distillation, can be used as a feedstock to produce 
ethanol. Developments in bioprocesses are being 
made to allow the use of amilaceous and 
lignocellulosic materials to produce ethanol 
through hydrolysis, fermentation and distillation. 
Vegetable oils or animal fats can be converted into 
biodiesel by the transesterefication reaction. 
 
A primary tool to analyze the production processes 
of biofuels from an integrated point of view is 
offered by exergy analysis. Exergy is defined as 
the maximum (theoretical) work that can be 
extracted from a mass or energy stream when it 
passes from a given thermodynamic state to one in 
chemical, mechanical and thermal equilibrium 
with the environment in a reversible way, 
interacting only with components of the 
environment. Therefore, any deviation from the 
environmental reference can be assumed as exergy 
content  [7]. 
 
When exergy analysis is performed, the 
thermodynamic irreversibilities can be quantified 
as exergy destruction, which is a wasted potential 
for producing work [8]. In addition, exergy allows 
comparisons between all inflows and outflows, 
regardless if they are mass or energy streams, 
using the same physical basis [9, 10]. 
 
Exergy analysis has been used to evaluate 
biodiesel production from cooking oils [11]. 
Similar studies have been developed using palm 
oil as a raw material [12, 13]. The combined 
production of sugar, ethanol and electricity taking 
into account different configurations of the 
cogeneration plant, have been analyzed using 
exergy-based costs [14, 15]. 
The aim of this work is to evaluate four liquid 
biofuels production processes using exergy 
analysis and to study the effect of several process 
variables on exergy efficiency. The selected 
process were: acid hydrolysis of starch obtained 
from banana fruit, enzymatic hydrolysis of 
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lignocellulosic material obtained from banana 
plant residues, fermentation of sugars obtained 
from sugarcane into ethanol, and 
transesterification of palm oil for biodiesel 
production. Each process is characterized by mass 
and exergy balances identifying and quantifying 
the raw materials, inputs including work and 
steam, products and co-products, and destroyed 
exergy. 
 
2. Processes description 
The processes studied were hydrolysis of amilaceus and 
lignocelulósico material, fermentation of sucrose and 
glucose syrup and transesterification of vegetable oil. 
 
2.1. Hydrolysis  
Hydrolysis is a chemical or biochemical process 
which allows the production of reducing sugars 
from starch and lignocellulose. It is an 
indispensable and intermediate step in ethanol 
production since microorganisms that promote 
fermentation are not able to directly metabolize the 
original raw materials. 
 
Hydrolysis can be carried out in two ways: acid 
(chemical via) or enzymatic (biochemical via) [16-
18]. Because of its low cost and availability, 
sulfuric acid (H2SO4) is most often used in the acid 
hydrolysis. Hydrochloric (HCl) and nitrous 
(HNO2) acids are also used.  Enzymes commonly 
used in the enzymatic hydrolysis are ?-amylas and 
cellulases [19, 20]. In general, the cellulose is 
converted in glucose, and hemicellulose in pentose 
and hexose [21, 22]. The chemical reaction 
representing hydrolysis is given by [23]: 
 
( )6 10 5 2 6 12 6acid or enzymatic mediumC H O n nH O nC H O+ →   
 
Figure 1 shows the different stages, going from 
raw material reception to sugar syrup production, 
that biomass has to undergo in order to transform 
its starch content into sugars by acid hydrolysis. 
When banana fruit is used as a raw material, it is 
possible to use the entire fruit or only its pulp. In 
the former case, the fruit is chopped and crushed. 
In the later case the banana fruit is peeled. In the 
next step, the material is ground and water is 
added to it until acquiring a proper consistency for 
the reaction. This is a critical step since it implies 
heat and mechanical work consumption. 
 
Fig. 1.  Scheme of a plant for the acid hydrolysis of 
starch. 
In the acid hydrolysis reaction, diluted sulfuric 
acid (H2SO4) is added and the mixture is stirred 
and heated by steam during 10 hours at 100 0C. 
After that time the syrup obtained is neutralized 
using NaOH which forms Na2SO4. Then, the 
mixture is filtered by centrifugation, and the syrup 
and residues are separated.  The syrup is 
conditioned for fermentation with proteins and 
minerals as K2HPO4. 
 
Figure 2 shows the different stages that biomass 
has to undergo in order to transform its cellulosic 
material content into sugars by enzymatic 
hydrolysis. The lignocellulosic material is 
shattered and crushed before passing through a 
delignification process which is carried out at 
ambient temperature using NaOH. Then, the 
material is hydrolyzed by adding sulfuric acid and 
the enzyme for 5 hours at 50°C. Finally, the 




Fig. 2.  Scheme of a plant for the enzymatic hydrolysis 
of lignocellulosic material.  
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2.2. Fermentation 
Fermentation is a process whereby yeast modifies 
its metabolic route to convert sugars into ethanol 
as shown in the following chemical irreversible 
reaction [24]: 
 
25261262112212 442 COOHHCOHCOHOHC +→→+  
 
The sucrose in the presence of enzymes absorbs 
one water molecule and splits into reducing sugars 
(glucose and fructose) which are finally converted 
into ethanol releasing CO2.  
 
As shown in figure 3, the fermentation process is 
divided in two parts: yeast growing and syrup 
fermentation. Yeast growing requires an initial 
syrup supply and a constant oxygenation to 
guarantee aerobic conditions. Additionally, 
agitation and refrigeration are required to maintain 
a constant temperature in the reactor (33°C). 
 
 
Fig. 3. Scheme of a plant for the fermentation of sugars. 
Syrup fermentation is accomplished under 
anaerobic conditions with constant agitation and 
maintaining the temperature between 32°C and 
35°C. After fermentation, the mixture is decanted, 
and the separated wine is sent to distillation while 
the yeast milk is returned to the process.  
 
The nature of the syrup which is fed to the 
fermentation process depends on the raw material. 
It is composed of glucose and water when it comes 
from the hydrolysis of starch, or sucrose and water 




Figure 4 shows a scheme of a biodiesel or methyl 
esters (ME) production plant. The data used in this 
study came from a pilot plant designed to test 
several raw materials with a capacity to process 1 t 
of oil per day. 
The first step is the mixing of methanol with the 
selected catalyst (NaOH). For refined palm oil 
(RBD), composed only by triglycerides (TG), a 
6:1 molar ratio of methanol to oil (100% excess 
alcohol) and a 0.6% by weigh of NaOH are used.  
In the case of crude palm oils having free fatty 
acid (FFA) contents in the range 3%-5% by 
weight, it is necessary to increase the alcohol 
excess (12:1 molar ratio) and to use an additional 
quantity of catalyst, required to neutralize the 
FFA: 
 
2FFA NaOH Soapstock H O+ → +  
 
The second and main step is the transesterification 
reaction: 
 
33 3TG CH OH ME G+ ⇔ +  
 
The alcohol-catalyst mixture is combined with the 
palm oil in the reactor and agitated for 1 hour at 
60ºC. Once the reaction is complete, the reactor 
content is separated in two phases, one rich in ME 
and the other rich in glycerol (G). The separation 
step can be promoted by gravity using a settling 
vessel and/or by centrifugation. The lighter ME 
rich phase can also contain catalyst and free 
glycerol traces, variable concentrations of bonded 
glycerol, mono-glicerydes and di-glycerides, 
depending on the reaction yield, soaps 
(proportional to the oil FFA content), and a 
substantial amount of the excess methanol. On the 
other hand, the denser rich glycerol phase contains 
most of the catalyst used and soap formed, the rest 
of the excess methanol and any water formed in 
the occurring reactions.  
 
The denser phase is only about 50% glycerol and 
so it has little value and disposal may be difficult. 
Also, the methanol content requires the glycerol to 
be treated as hazardous waste. The glycerol 
refining step begins with the addition of a diluted 
acid, such as phosphoric or sulfuric one, to split 
the soaps into FFA and salts. The added acid also 
neutralizes the present catalyst. This neutralization 
step requires heating and mixing. The FFA is not 
soluble in the glycerol and will rise to the top 
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where it can be removed. The salt precipitates out 
and can be filtered and dried. The methanol and 
water in the glycerol are removed by evaporation. 
 
 
Fig. 4.  Scheme of a plant for biodiesel production.  
3. Modeling approach and 
simulation  
The developed model aim at simulating the steady 
state operation of all control volumes studied. It is 
composed of mass, energy and exergy balances 
and was implemented and simulated in EES 
software, using its data base of thermodynamic 
properties for H2O, CH3OH, C2H5OH and for ideal 
gases such as CO2, H2O, O2, CO, N2, CH4, etc 
[25]. 
The exergy balance for the biofuels production 
processes considered in this work was represented 
by the following equation [26]: 
 
Bio In V W P BP C DB B B B B B B B+ + + = + + +
 
   (1) 
 
Where BBio, BIn, BV, BW, BP, BBP y BC are the exergy 
of biomass, inputs, steam, mechanical work 
consumed by pumps and stirrers, products, co-
products and recovered condensates, respectively.  
BD takes into account the exergy destroyed in the 
system. Table 1 shows the items considered for 
each process. 
 
The exergy evaluation of the processes was carried 
out defining the exergy efficiency ?B as shown in 









     (2) 
where Be is the exergy of exit flows, Bw the exergy 
considered as waste, Bi the flow exergy entrance to 
the process and Bp the exergy in products. By 
using this criterion, the exergy destroyed inside the 
system together with those of the wastes represent 
the irreversibilities of the processes. 
 
Table 1. Substances considered for the exergy balance of biofuels production processes  [26] 
Process Biomass         Inputs Products Byproducts 
 
Transesterification Palm oil CH3OH, H2O, NaOH, H2SO4, steam, work 
Biodiesel Glycerol, AG, Na2SO4 
 
Acid hydrolysis 
Banana fruit  
and  
banana pulp 
NaOH, H2SO4  H2O, 
K2HPO4, steam, work 
Glucose syrup 
Na2SO4, residual 
biomasa, H2O and lost 
syrup 
 
Enzymatic hydrolysis Hanging cluster 
NaOH, H2SO4, H2O, 
Enzyme, K2HPO4, steam, 
work 
Glucose syrup 
Lignin, H2O, Na2SO4, 
residual biomass, and lost 
syrup 
 
Fermentation Glucose syrup and  
sucrose syrup 
NaOH, H2SO4, CaO, 
KH2PO4, work 
wine  Residual biomass 
 
Thermodynamic properties of sucrose-water 
solutions were calculated according to the 
correlations given in [29]. Exergy of ethanol-water 
solutions were taken from [30]. The elemental 
composition of different kinds of biomass ( banana 
fruit, banana skin, hanging cluster of banana 
brunch), higher and lower heating values (HHV 
and LHV), necessary to develop the exergy 
analysis, were obtained by experimental analysis 
and they were analytically corroborated using 
expressions proposed in literature [31, 32]. The 
composition of palm oil and biodiesel were 
obtained by gas chromatographic analysis and its 
properties were calculated using the Joback 
method of contribution groups [33, 34]. The 
thermodynamic properties and chemical exergy of 
other substances like: NaOH, H2SO4, Na2SO4, 
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CaO, CH3OH and KH2PO4, were obtained from 
differences bibliographic sources [7, 35-37]. 
 
4. Results 
The exergy efficiency of the biofuels production 
processes under actual operation conditions is 
shown in Table 2. 
 
With banana pulp the hydrolysis showed a better 
exergy efficiency (57.4%) than with hanging 
cluster (20.3%) especially for the higher content of 
amilaceous material in banana pulp (80.2%) with 
relation to cellulosic material in hanging cluster 
(40.9%) [38, 39].  
 
The fermentation process showed similar 
performance for all raw materials because the 
process conditions were similar in all cases. 
Nevertheless, the exergy efficiency was higher 
when sugarcane was used since the sugar molecule 
for fermentation is sucrose. On the other hand, the 
syrup sent to fermentation in the case of the 
hydrolysis of the amilaceous and lignocellulosic 
materials is glucose. 
 
Table 2. Exergy efficiency of biofuels production 
processes 
Process Raw material Exergy 
efficiency (%) 
Transesterification Palm oil 90.0 
Banana pulp 57.4 
Banana fruit 51.3 Hydrolysis Hanging 
cluster 20.3 
Sucrose syrup 90.0 Fermentation Glucose syrup 75.3 – 77.0 
 
The exergy efficiency for biodiesel production was 
obtained taking into account only biodiesel as 
product. It is high due to the intrinsic 
transesterification reaction characteristics. Since 
the reaction is considered reversible the exergy 
destruction is low. When glycerol was also taken 
as a product, the exergy efficiency increased to 
96.3%. 
 
The exergy evaluation of the processes allowed 
identifying the variables susceptible to be 
optimized. 
 
4.1 Variables affecting hydrolysis 
For the hydrolysis case the more representative 
variables were: the content of starch or cellulose in 
biomass, the water content of the mixture, the 
temperature and time of reaction, the mixture pH, 
and the glucose losses in neutralization. 
 
The water content of the mixture affected inputs 
consumption and energy requirements for later 
processes such as distillation. The water/biomass 
ratio can be reduced by two ways: decreasing 
biomass moisture and decreasing the dilution level 
of sulfuric acid. 
 
Figure 5 shows the effect of water/biomass ratio 
on exergy efficiency and ethanol production when 
banana pulp was used as raw material. Under 
actual process conditions that ratio was 4.86 w/w 
corresponding to an ethanol production of 77.9 kg 
per t of banana fruit. 
 
Fig. 5  Effect of water/biomass ratio on ethanol 
production and exergy efficiency. Banana pulp 
case. 
When the moisture of the banana pulp decreased 
ethanol production increased, since the space 
occupied by water inside the reactor would be 
occupied by biomass susceptible to be transformed 
into ethanol, and then exergy efficiency also 
increased. 
 
The water/biomass ratio could be decreased until 
3.7. That value corresponded to a glucose 
concentration of 214 g/L, which was the maximum 
allowed quantity for fermentation. At higher 
concentrations the yeast was deactivated by 
osmotic pressure. In that way it would be possible 
to increase ethanol production until 106.8 kg-
ethanol/t-banana and to increase exergy efficiency 
until 57.9%. 
 
Figure 6 shows the effect of pH variation on the 
hydrolysis of the banana fruit. Under actual 
conditions the hydrolysis was carried out at a pH 
of 0.8. It was clear that an increase in the pH lead 
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to a decrease in inputs consumption, increasing 
slightly the process exergy efficiency. 
 
Fig. 6. Effect of pH and  water/biomass ratio on inputs 
mass consumption and hydrolysis exergy efficiency 
 
The relationship between exergy efficiency and 
inputs consumption was not direct due to several 
factors. Under actual process conditions, the 
consumption of H2SO4 was 30.7 kg/t-banana and 
of NaOH was 12.5 kg/t-banana, with an exergy 
efficiency of 51.4%. For a reduction in the  
water/biomass ratio (kg water/kg banana) until 3.8, 
the consumption of H2SO4 and NaOH decreased 
until 3.2 and 1.3 kg/t-banana, respectively, and 
exergy efficiency only increased until 52.3. In that 
way it is showed that inputs consumption had a 
low impact in exergy efficiency. This could be 
explained according to the low exergy value of the 
inputs with relation to the raw material and 
products. 
 
The relationship between the conversion efficiency 
of biomass into glucose and the process exergy 
efficiency was analyzed by simulating the 
efficiency of the hydrolysis of the hanging cluster 
of banana with relation to exergy efficiency and 
ethanol production as can be seen in Figure 7. 
Under actual process conditions the efficiency of 
conversion of the hanging cluster hydrolysis was 
22.5% and the exergy efficiency was only 20.3%. 
However, it would be possible to increase exergy 
efficiency to values slightly greater than 40% if 
the reaction conversion reaches values close to 
60%. These results give insights to the researches 
in order to focus in processes that guarantee 




Fig. 7. Relation of the exergy efficiency with the 
efficiency of the hydrolysis of the hanging cluster of 
banana fruit 
 
4.2 Variables affecting syrup fermentation  
In the case of the fermentation process, the main 
variable affecting exergy efficiency was the 
efficiency of the sugars conversion into ethanol. 
Figure 8 shows a simulation of the effect of 
glucose conversion (obtained from the banana 
pulp hydrolysis) on ethanol production and exergy 
efficiency. Under actual process conditions the 
fermentation yield was 90% and the exergy 
efficiency close to 77%. If the fermentation yield 
could reach 95%, the exergy efficiency would be 
81.1% and the ethanol production 83.8 kg de 





Fig 8.  Effect of glucose conversion on ethanol 
production and fermentation exergy efficiency 
Other variables affecting fermentation yield were 
reaction time and syrup type. Mechanical work for 
stirring increased with reaction time. The 
fermentation yield for sucrose was higher than that 
for glucose. 
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4.3 Variables affecting syrup fermentation  
In the case of biodiesel production, the main 
variable affecting the transesterification of palm 
oil was oil quality. Figure 9 shows the variation of 
the exergy efficiency of the biodiesel production 
process with oil quality. When only biodiesel was 
taken into account as transesterification product 
the exergy efficiency was 90%. When glycerol 
was also considered, exergy efficiency reached a 
value of 97.7%. 
 
 
Fig 9. Effect of biodiesel quality on the exergy 
efficiency of palm oil biodiesel production. 
An increase in oil quality expressed as a reduction 
in the free fatty acid content led to a decrease in 
catalyst (NaOH) and neutralizing agent (H2SO4) 
consumptions, and some increases in biodiesel 
production and process exergy efficiency. 
 
Other variables affecting the transesterification 
reaction were time and reaction temperature.  
Higher reaction time and temperature increased 
mechanical work and steam consumption. 
 
5. Conclusions 
The proposed methodology for exergy analysis 
allows simulating the effect of selected variables 
on exergy efficiency of biofuels production 
processes and so the developed model constitutes a 
valuable tool for process optimization.    
  
In the case of hydrolysis, the higher exergy 
efficiency was reached when banana pulp was 
used. The analysis showed that exergy efficiency 
was improved by using biomass with higher starch 
or lignocellulosic content, decreasing the 
water/biomass ratio, temperature and stirring time, 
and increasing pH.  
The fermentation of the four types of syrups 
reaches exergy efficiencies between 75.3% and 
79.6%. The main variable affecting exergy 
efficiency was reaction yield. 
 
The greatest exergy efficiency was obtained in the 
case of biodiesel production by palm oil 
transesterification due to the low exergy 
destruction as a result of reaction reversibility. 
However the process could be optimized by 
increasing oil quality and decreasing agitation time 
and reaction temperature. 
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=>?()*+(:  Integrating biorefinery technologies in existing Kraft pulping mills could generate new 
revenues and improve the profitability of the pulp and paper industry by broadening its product mix to 
new, high value added green products. The actual benefits of such biorefinery technologies will depend 
largely on product opportunities, technology selection and optimization decisions, as well as on the 
baseline conditions for operating Kraft pulping mills. The lignin contained in the black liquor has the 
potential to be a major source of bio-products and bio-fuels.  Acid precipitation, ultrafiltration, and 
electrolysis have been assessed as the key technological alternatives for lignin extraction and 
treatment. In view of the opportunities to improve energy efficiency, heat recovery through the heat 
exchanger network, and the combined heat and power generation have to be considered. The energy 
impacts of integrating lignin extraction technology in a Kraft pulping mill have to be discussed to 
establish the feasibility of a sustainable biorefinery concept. 
K eywords:  Biorefinery, Lignin extraction, Energy impacts, Pulp and paper, Kraft pulping,  
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Pulp and paper (P&P) products manufacturing is 
an important and mature industry in Canada.  
Annual revenue of $36 billions positions this 
industry in third-place among all Canadian 
manufacturing industries.  Canada is the second 
worldwide producer after the United-States.  
However, the emergence of new competitors with 
large and modern facilities and fast-growing 
forests, the constant increase in energy costs and 
the decrease demand for commodity products 
makes it necessary to elaborate new strategies to 
????????? ???? ??????????? ?????????????? ??? even 
increase its revenue. In this context, converting 
P&P mills into integrated forest biorefineries 
(IFBR) [1] could be the solution to restore the 
financial soundness of the industry and overcome 
the crisis.  A Canadian roadmap [2] outlining the 
characteristics of potential pathways leading to a 
Canadian forest biorefinery industry has been 
launched to analyze and develop the Canadian 
???????? ??? ??? ?????? ? ????????????? ???? ???????????
product mix by producing bio-fuels and bio-
materials could be a way to penetrate new markets 
while maintaining its core production of pulp and 
paper. 
 
There are different pathways to produce bio-
materials from lignocellulosic feedstock (LCF) 
























F ig. 1.  Lignocellulosic feedstock biorefinery [3] 
Identified products and operations can be divided 
into three categories:  
a. L ignin extraction: lignin can be extracted from 
the residual black liquor from the cooking of the 
chips and used as a chemical feedstock to produce 
a variety of already known bio-materials such as 
adhesives, binders, surfactants or road additives 
but also to produce advanced chemicals (phenols 
and others aromatics) and new fiber materials 
(carbon fibers). 
b. Hemicellulose extraction: hemicellulose can 
be recovered from wood prior to pulping or black 
liquor and then converted into ethanol, furfural, 
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xylitol, polymers and other chemical 
intermediates. 
c. Biomass gasification: residual biomass can be 
gasified to produce syngas that could be further 
converted to produce chemicals such as methanol, 
liquid transportation fuel (DME: dimethyl ether) 
or green diesel. Electricity and steam for the 
process can also be produced from syngas using 
high-efficiency gas turbine.  All these operations 
imply energy consumption and waste heat. The 
energy management should, therefore, be 
considered together with the biorefinery 
integration in a P&P mill.  
 
The aim of this work is to explore the feasibility of 
lignin-based biorefineries in Kraft pulp mills based 
on an exhaustive literature review.  Key 
technologies for lignin extraction and treatment 
have been studied.  Process integration alternatives 
are highlighted and their consequences on the 
process are discussed.  The possible energy 
impacts of integrating lignin extraction technology 
on a Kraft pulp mill performance are presented. A 
Canadian initiative evaluating the impacts and the 
feasibility of the implementation of biorefining 
technologies in Kraft mills is introduced. 
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As a key component of spent liquor generated in a 
conventional Kraft mill, lignin offers new 
opportunities for process debottlenecking and 
biorefinery business development. Kraft process is 
therefore an attractive candidate for partial 
conversion to biorefinery while maintaining the 
manufacturing of its traditional core products. 
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Kraft pulping is the prevalent chemical pulping 
process in Canada.  A simplified diagram of a 
conventional Kraft pulp mill with typical mill data 
is shown in Figure 2. Wood chips are pre-
impregnated with white liquor, which is a mixture 
of sodium hydroxide (NaOH) and sodium sulphide 
(Na2S) and enter the digester where lignin and 
hemicellulose are dissolved.  The brown stock 
pulp exiting the digester is washed, bleached and 
dried.  The remaining spent liquor, namely black 
liquor, contains lignin soluble fragments, 
carbohydrates from the breakdown of 
hemicellulose, sodium carbonate (Na2CO3), 
sodium sulphide and other inorganic salts.  It is 
concentrated in the evaporators and burnt in a 
recovery boiler to produce steam and a mixture of 
inorganic salts. The smelt composed of sodium 
carbonate and sodium sulphide is dissolved and 
reacts with calcium oxide (CaO) to regenerate 
white liquor. Calcium oxide (quick lime) is 
produced by the calcination of calcium carbonate 
(CaCO3) in the lime kiln, which is an important 
carbon dioxide emitter: total emission may be as 
high as one tonne of CO2 for every tonne of quick 
lime produced.  
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The lignin contained in the black liquor is usually 
burned in a recovery boiler to generate steam for 
the process and to recover the cooking chemicals. 
However, increasing production capacity is often 
limited by the recovery boiler which cannot easily 
process the extra amount of black liquor generated 
and often is one of the main bottlenecks in the 
expanding processing capacity. The recovery 
boiler can be upgraded to support the new load, 
but this is a very expensive option. Furthermore, 
older recovery boilers have already been upgraded 
to their maximum limit. A potential alternative to 
debottleneck the recovery boiler would be to keep 
the load constant and extract lignin from the 



































F ig. 2.  Conventional Kraft pulp mill simplified process 
diagram  
<"##=*+,*,#0>(%&7(*2,#
Several extraction techniques are described in the 
literature [4-8] to recover lignin from black liquor.  
These methods include chemical, electro-chemical 
and mechanical treatments.  Chemical extraction 
processes are already implemented or at pre-
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commercialization  step.  Electro-chemical 
methods, which are still in development, could 
represent an attractive alternative.  Mechanical 
methods are being investigated at the laboratory 
level. Lignin separation processes, the product 
obtained, impacts on the process and cost 
estimates of the various lignin separation methods 
are described below. 
!"#$%&'(&($)*+,-,.&/($0*.1/2) 
Acid precipitation (AP) consists in lignin 
precipitation from partially concentrated black 
liquor by acidification to lower a pH to about 9 
using carbon dioxide.  Filtration and washing of 
the lignin cake are done in acidic aqueous 
conditions using sulphuric acid (Figure 3). The 
lignin obtained has a high energy density, low ash 
content and sulphur content between 1 and 
3%w/w.  The commercialized version of this 
technology, the LignoBoost concept, is owned by 
Metso and has been demonstrated on a scale of 
4000 t/y in a pilot plant located in Sweden.  
Ohman et al [9, 10] in collaboration with Innventia 
AB have largely documented this technology and 
also introduced a particularity to avoid plugging of 
the filter cake.  In this variant, the filter cake is 
redispersed and pH, ionic strength and lignin 
solubility changes occur in the re-slurry tank rather 
than in the filter. The advantages of this technique 
are reduced filter dimensions and increased lignin 























F ig. 3. General layout of the acid precipitation lignin 
removal process 
Precipitation by electrolysis is an electro-chemical 
alternative to acid precipitation.  Lignin reactor is 
replaced by an electrolytic unit.  A fraction of the 
sodium present in the black liquor is 
electrolytically converted to caustic soda [7].  
Lignin is precipitated and filtered from the treated 
liquor by acidification with sulphuric acid. The 
remaining sodium salts can be recycled to the 
recovery system or discharged as an effluent. An 
advantage of this process is that the sodium bound 
to the precipitated lignin is the only loss of 
reactant. 
Other benefits from the electrolysis are that it 
produces high-quality caustic soda suitable for 
pulp bleaching, and hydrogen can be recovered 
from the electrolysis of water and then used 
possibly as fuel [7,12,13].  Furthermore, oxidation 
of the black liquor before processing is no longer 
necessary to prevent H2S emissions present during 
CO2 acid precipitation.  Large-scale pilot 
installation of this process is under development.  
 
A mechanical technique is also potentially 
interesting for lignin extraction. It consists in 
cross-flow separation by ultrafiltration and 
nanofiltration of weak black liquor from the 
digester through ceramic or polymeric membrane.  
The main advantage resides in the fact that the 
withdrawal of the liquor can be done at any 
location in the process, without pH or temperature 
adjustment [8].  Furthermore, the liquor 
concentration is not crucial. To complete lignin 
separation using ultrafiltration, black liquor is 
dialyzed using fresh water. The water removes 
90% of any membrane-permeable species from 
lignin [14]. Ultrafiltration is used to obtain lignin 
with a narrow molecular weight distribution for 
manufacture of specific products [5]. 
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The main effect of lignin extraction by acid 
precipitation and electrolysis precipitation is an 
increase of the load on the black liquor 
evaporation plant. Lignin washing adds water to 
the filtrates that are recirculated in the evaporators.  
The steam demand is increased and the properties 
of the black liquor are expected to be affected.  
Moosavifar et al. [15] have observed that the black 
liquor viscosity is lower when lignin has been 
extracted than in the regular black liquor at the 
same temperature and solids content.  The boiling 
point elevation remains sensibly constant. A lower 
viscosity could lead to lower investment cost since 
the necessary heat transfer area is smaller due to a 
high heat transfer coefficient. 
 
Another important effect of lignin extraction is its 
capability to maintain the sodium and sulphur 
balance within the process.  Hydrogen sulphide 
(H2S) emissions need to be carefully controlled.  
The oxidation of sodium sulphide  in the black 
liquor to sodium thiosulphate (Na2S2O3) [5] and 
the control of the pH at 9 during precipitation can 
minimize H2S emissions.  The sulphur from 
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sulphuric acid (H2SO4) used for washing has to be 
removed as Na2SO4 in the recovery boiler.  To 
compensate for the loss of sodium, additional 
NaOH make-up is needed [16]. The final effect to 
be highlighted is the reduction of steam production 
in the recovery boiler.  The implementation of 
energy efficiency measures around the mill could 
compensate for this effect and it is discussed later.   
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A preliminary economic assessment of the three 
lignin separation methods has been performed 
based on literature data.  The most detailed and 
recent cost estimates are provided in  [17] for the 
separation of lignin by ultrafiltration and 
nanofiltration from weak black liquor (WBL) 
before the evaporators and from strong or 
evaporated black liquor (SBL) after the 
evaporators. These estimates include the 
evaluation of the capital cost of membrane units as 
well as the operating costs, the membrane 
replacement and cleaning, and the maintenance 
and labour costs.   
 
The ultrafiltration of the cooking liquor has a 
higher cost (88 CAD/t1 of lignin produced) than 
the ultrafiltration of the evaporated liquor (49 
CAD/t1 of lignin produced) according to [17]. This 
is due to a poor retention of lignin and a high 
volume reduction. To reduce this cost, one can 
increase the lignin retention using a denser 
membrane and operate at a reduced volume.  
However, Cloutier et al. [13] found in laboratory 
tests that acid precipitation yielded lower costs and 
better separation than ultrafiltration. The 
LignoBoost process from Innventia AB gives high 
quality lignin at interesting investment (15 
Millions CAD1 for a plant producing 50 000 t/y) 
and operating costs (30-83 CAD/t1 of lignin 
produced) [11]. Davy et al. [6] found that the 
combination of electrolysis and acid precipitation 
is also profitable, especially if the price of the 
caustic soda is high. Further investigation is 
required to evaluate the advantage of this 
combination in comparison to stand-alone acid 
precipitation. 
 
The lignin extracted can be used for the production 
of several value-added chemicals.  Berntsson et al. 
                                                     
1 On February 2010 basis 
[18] have made a first classification of potential 
and existing products from lignin extracted from 
Kraft black liquor.  Refining processes, 
applications and development status for each of 
the products are shown in Table 1.  Potential 
products need to be evaluated in terms of critical 
parameters such as the yield of extraction, the 
evaluation of technical challenges to implement 
technologies, the availability of technologies for 
their usage and finally the market value and size.  
A first estimate of market prices and volumes of 
those value-added products has been done by [19], 
and carbon fibers, phenols and other aromatics 
were found to be the most interesting products 
(Table 1). 
Table 1. Value-added products from lignin: available 
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The integrated forest biorefinery (IFBR) is based 
on the existing infrastructure of pulp and paper 
(P&P) mills. Since biorefinery implementation 
would be done in a retrofit mode, a careful process 
system analysis needs to be performed to 
understand its impact on existing processes.   
Identifying the most profitable products and 
applying process integration techniques to evaluate 
the impact of implementing these products 
pathways in existing P&P mills can be an effective 
approach to identify promising biorefinery 
technologies. 
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Process integration tools can be applied at two 
levels: to decrease the chemical demand by the 
integration of chemical recycling loops, and to 
perform energy benchmarking and analysis to 
identify potential heat recovery options, reduce the 
overall energy consumption and evaluate the 
impact of lignin extraction on the energy profile of 
the whole process. 
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Acid precipitation technology using carbon 
dioxide as first precipitating agent has been 
identified as the most promising route for lignin 
extraction in terms of yield and cost.  The 
profitability of this technique depends highly on 
the CO2 cost and of energy prices.  An interesting 
way to mitigate the CO2 cost could be its capture 
from the flue gases of the recovery boilers or the 
lime kiln (Figure 4).  For low pressure and CO2 
concentration in flue gases, the chemical 
absorption is a relevant separation technique and 
requires no design modifications of the recovery 
boiler [20].  Monoethanolamine (MEA) is 
generally used as an absorbent. The desorption of 
this solvent for regeneration still represents a high 
energy demand.  The energy impacts on the 
system should be determined and thermal process 
integration should eventually be applied to 













































F ig. 4. Opportunities of process integration 
Chlorine dioxide generator produces large quantity 
of waste acid (H2SO4). This sulphuric acid could 
certainly be used for washing the extracted lignin 
(Figure 4).  Though it could also be applied as a 
precipitating agent instead of CO2 its use should 
carefully be monitored and controlled to avoid the 
production of hydrogen sulphide (H2S).  In both 
cases, it may be necessary to sewer some Na2SO4 
produced from the H2SO4 to not exceed the 
maximum sodium-to-sulphur ratio is not to be 
exceeded and to avoid a significant effect on the 
mill sulphur balance [6].   
Table 2 shows the CO2 and the H2SO4 available 
for a typical Kraft pulp mill producing 500 adt/d. 
Table 2. Chemicals available 
Chemicals F lowrate 
(t/adt pulp*) 
CO2 from the recovery boiler 2.54 
CO2 from the lime kiln 1 t/t of CaO produced 
H2SO4 from the ClO2 generator 0.017 (50% mass) 
* adt pulp: air-dried ton of pulp produced 
If applied, these two measures would contribute to 
the abatement of the chemical demand and, in the 
case of CO2 capture, reduce the GHG emissions 
and therefore could diminish the economical and 
environmental impact of introducing a lignin-
based biorefinery route in a pulp and paper mill.  
!"5$:14'/4)+,$&'+4$-'*1;'-.$124)1/3$+/<$
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Extracting lignin from the black liquor has an 
important impact on the mill energy flows.  
Process integration tools should be used to 
evaluate the implementation effect of biorefinery 
technologies in a P&P process and should 
contribute to the elaboration of a trade-off between 
the lignin extraction to produce either value-added 
products or energy.  The heat recovery options, the 
energy consequences on the system if lignin-based 
biorefinery is implemented, or the opportunity for 
cogeneration, are key factors to take into account. 
 
As discussed earlier, the main consequence in 
lignin precipitation is an increased steam demand 
in the evaporation section to evaporate the 
washing water directed from  the filtrates to the 
evaporators.  A steam imbalance effect can also be 
expected since less black liquor is burned in the 
recovery boiler. Nevertheless,  most commonly 
with an increase of production capacity, the 
recovery boiler cannot treat the extra amount of 
black liquor generated so it is often as one of the 
main bottlenecks of the plant expansion.  The 
conventional approach to debottleneck the 
recovery boiler is to increase its capacity and 
produce electricity. Nevertheless, boilers are often 
operating at full capacity, and upgrading the 
existing boiler can be quite expensive.  The 
alternative is lignin extraction combined with 
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internal process heat recovery scenarios. The need 
to analyze all these possibilities is critical. 
Most of the work concerning lignin separation and 
recovery boiler upgrade has been done by 
Berntsson and coworkers from the Heat and Power 
technology group of Chalmers University of 
Technology [16,18,21,22].  These studies led to 
two conclusions: 
a. Process integration measures for steam saving 
have to be combined with lignin separation to be 
economically interesting under specific price 
conditions. 
b. The lignin and electricity prices are the two 
decision parameters for evaluating the profitability 
of lignin extraction.  
For a lignin price of 21 CAD/MWh 2 , lignin 
extraction was found to be an economically 
interesting alternative to debottleneck the recovery 
boiler.  For high electricity price (superior to 46 
CAD/MWh2) and a long-term investment strategy, 
upgrading the boiler and combined heat and power 
production would give a higher profitability.  
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A Canadian initiative under the BioKrEn project 
[23] carried out in collaboration with Natural 
Resources Canada (NRCan) research program on 
forest biorefinery, evaluates the impacts and the 
feasibility of the implementation of biorefining 
technologies in Kraft mills. 
 
The objective of this project is to develop and 
demonstrate a methodology and criteria to 
evaluate the feasibility of bioenergy options for 
Canadian Kraft processes, and to propose 
optimized process designs that best integrate 
biorefining into existing mills. The implications of 
implementing biorefinery technologies in existing 
Canadian Kraft mills which have been selected as 
representative of a large spectrum of operating 
conditions and constraints are listed. The state-of-
the-art simulation and systems engineering tools 
are used to optimize the proposed options in terms 
of their effect on the mills energy and water 
balances, on atmospheric emissions, and on the 
overall process economics as well as to compare 
them with the optimized base-cases for these mills. 
The results will be provided into guidelines 
facilitating better a-priori assessments of future 
biorefinery proposals.  
 
                                                     
2 On February 2010 basis 
The implementation of a lignin-based biorefinery 
is studied within this project.  Acid precipitation 
has been selected in respect to the state of 
development, the market trends and BioKrEn 
partners interests.  A process flowsheet diagram 
has been developed based on literature data and 
partners contributions. A simulation is in progress 
but it faces several challenges: 
a. Modelling of non-conventional substances such 
as black liquor or lignin 
b. Elaboration of real thermodynamic reactions 
models for chemical transformation processes such 
as electrolysis, acid precipitation or even lignin 
combustion in the recovery boiler 
c. Finding model reactions for the evaluation of 
the real composition of electrolytes, including pH 
calculation. 
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A method based on stoichiometry to model and 
analyze the integration of lignin precipitation to a 
Kraft process has been developed in collaboration 
with the ????????????????????????????????????????? 
of Hydro-Québec. Extraction of lignin from black 
liquor involves non-conventional solids (NCS) 
characterized by their composition C?H?O?S?Na? 
where ?, ?, ?, ? and ? are known (M fixed at 100 
kg/kmole) (Table 3). 
Table 3.  Non-conventional solids characterization 
N CS Definition Characterization* hof ** H H V** 
BLS Black liquor 
solids 
C2.92H5O2.19S0.16Na 0.87 -677 14480 
BLSO Black liquor 
organic 
solids 








Lignin Lignin after 
precipitation 
step 
C5.19H5.5O1.7S0.094Na0.09 -205 25305 
* Derived from the literature or chemical analysis 
** Enthalpy of formation is calculated with Eq (1) in MJ/kmol, higher 
heating value (HHV) is in kJ/kg 
The enthalpy of formation ((?Hf) is derived from 
the heat of combustion (?Hc) as shown in (1). The 
heat of combustion corresponds to the higher 
heating value (HHV) of each NCS.  The HHV can 
be found in the literature or calculated from its 
elemental composition using Milne formula3. 
                                                     
3 HHVMilne =0.341C+1.322H-0.12H-0.12N+0.0686S-0.0153ash 

































For the lignin extraction, the following reactions 
are considered in the model: 
 




















where LIGNIN*: 95% pure lignin  
The reactions for the evaluation of the real 
composition of electrolytes and pH calculation are 
also modelled. 
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The lignin-based biorefinery model is simulated 
with Aspen Plus®.  A sensibility analysis is 
performed to determine the effect of black liquor 
composition, pH, ionic strengths, lignin molecular 
mass, and concentration variations on purity of 
lignin and its throughput.  The collected 
information will be used for modules development 
and/or existing modules modification of 
biorefinery units in CADSIM Plus®, a pulp and 
paper simulation software.  The impact of the 
integration of the biorefinery options, including 
the lignin-based biorefinery will be also evaluated 
on the overall mill energy consumption. Energy 
efficiency enhancement measures and 
implementation of scenarios will be developed. 
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Converting pulp and paper mills into integrated 
forest biorefineries is one of the most suitable 
technology options to overcome the long-term 
crisis of the pulp and paper industry in industrially 
mature countries.  In order to improve energy 
efficiency and increase productivity, Kraft pulping 
mills must optimize their carbon value chain: 
increasing the production forces the recovery 
boiler to exceed its full capacity of black liquor 
burned and create a major bottleneck.  The 
solution consists in keeping the recovery boiler 
load constant and extracts lignin contained in the 
black liquor to produce bio-products and bio-fuels.  
Several alternatives for lignin extraction and 
treatment have been proposed and evaluated: acid 
precipitation has been found as an economic and 
available process for the extraction.  However, 
electrolysis of the black liquor has also economic 
and technical advantages that should be further 
studied at large scale. The implementation of 
lignin extraction has been discussed in terms of 
system and energy impacts.  Implementation 
strategy measures can be derived and guidelines 
for efficient integration of lignin-based biorefinery 
are proposed: 
- The integration of the chemical recycling loops 
could have a significant impact on the process 
energy and economic balances, and therefore  it 
influences the choice of the biorefinery integration 
strategies. 
- The application of process integration techniques 
is essential to study the trade-off between 
conversion of lignocellulosic materials into bio-
materials and energy. 
- It is important to consider simultaneously the 
heat recovery through heat exchangers and the 
combined heat and power production. 
- Coupling conversion of bio-material and energy 
efficiency analysis is essential. 
- Selling prices of lignin and power are of primary 
importance to evaluate the profitability of lignin 
extraction versus the boiler upgrade solution. 
The ultimate goal of NRCan program is to bring 
the forest products industry to embrace the concept 
of the biorefinery and to become a producer of 
bioenergy and biochemicals. This transformation 
is a paradigm shift in which the market will be the 
driver and every element of the chain can 
contribute to the overall value. 
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Abstract: The importance of energy costs is significative on the global economy of a pulp and paper
process. From the energy prices rising constantly and the introduction of new environmental restric-
tions in line with the Kyoto protocol has emerged a growing awareness that there are potentially large
energy cost reductions to be obtained by improving the energy efficiency of existing pulp and paper
operations. Diversifying the industry’s product mix by producing bio-energy and bio-materials could be
a way to penetrate new markets while maintaining its core production of pulp and paper. The objective
of this work is to illustrate the trade-off between conversion of materials and of energy and shows the
importance of considering simultaneously the heat recovery through heat exchangers and the com-
bined heat and power production. Process integration techniques are applied to study a mill which
produces pulp and three additional by-products: bioethanol, lignosulfonates and yeast. The process is
divided in production sub-systems with flow diagrams and flow rates dependent on the main product
being manufactured. Mass balance constraints are introduced in the formulation of the model of the
flow distribution between sub-systems and the hot and cold streams are computed for each section
and integrated at the mill scale level. The optimal integration of a combined heat and power production
unit is determined taking into account the simultaneous maximization of process internal heat recov-
ery. Biorefinery strategies are evaluated in a thermo-economic perspective. Trends for biorefinery
strategies in the pulp and paper industry are presented.
Keywords: Energy conversion, Biorefinery, Pulp and paper, Energy efficiency, Energy savings
1. Introduction
Energy cost is a significant factor on the overall eco-
nomics of a pulp and paper (P&P) process. Increas-
ing energy prices and restrictive environmental reg-
ulations have motivated the P&P industry to seek
for energy cost reductions improving the energy ef-
ficiency of its operations. Another concern of the
P&P industry is the competition of the resources
utilisation: wood can be used as an energy resource
or to produce bio-materials as well as the raw ma-
terial to produce P&P. The retrofit implementation
of biorefining technologies in Kraft P&P mills can
be a promising solution to revitalize the industry by
producing biofuels and value-added bio-materials
while maintaining its core production of pulp and
paper [1].
There are different pathways to produce bio-
materials from lignocellulosic feedstocks (LCF).
Lignin can be extracted from the residual black
liquor and burned to produce heat, cleaned to be
sold directly or even be gasified to produce gas and
electricity. Lignin can also be used as a chemical
feedstock to produce a variety of already known
bio-materials such as adhesives, binders, surfac-
tants or road additives but also to produce advanced
chemicals (phenols and others aromatics) and new
fiber materials (carbon fibers). Bioethanol, furfural,
xylitol and other chemical intermediates can be
produced from the hemicellulose extraction from
wood prior to pulping or from black liquor. Resid-
ual biomass can be gasified to produce syngas that
could be transformed to produce chemicals and
green diesel. Producing bio-materials implies en-
ergy consumption and production of waste heat.
The energy management cannot be dissociated from
the biorefinery integration in a P&P mill: both en-
ergy and mass integration must be considered. The
aim of this work is to present a study that cou-
ples an energy efficiency analysis methodology to a
biorefinery integration. We propose to demonstrate
the application of process integration techniques to
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study the trade-off between conversion of lignocel-
lulosic materials into bio-materials and energy.
2. Energy enhancement methodol-
ogy
Reducing energy consumption in the P&P industry
can lead to considerable cost savings. The three
main points to consider when implementing an en-
ergy efficiency program in a mill are the reduction
of the energy requirement, the energy recovery and
the efficient integration of the energy conversion
system. This analysis leads to the definition of an
energy efficiency road map with the evaluation of
the energy savings and the related investment costs.
Due to the high level of integration of a P&P pro-
cess, no single method can cover the spectrum of
tasks to be accomplished; a spectrum of computer-
aided process engineering tools must be used. Mill-
wide process simulation combined with the appli-
cation of process integration tools, such as pinch
analysis, is the key for reaching the energy savings
target. A comprehensive computer-aided methodol-
ogy to analyse the integration of utility systems and
energy conversion technologies has been developed
(Figure 1). Its goal is the identification of energy
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Figure 1: Four-phase method
The methodology starts with the establishment of
a reconciled model of a complex pulping facility
where utility and process measurements are stud-
ied simultaneously. Derived operating nominal con-
ditions are validated through a sensitivity analysis.
The resulting base case model is considered to be
representative of the original process and constitutes
the basis of the process energy integration definition
problem.
The core of the methodology consists in the appli-
cation of two successive approaches: the top-down
and the bottom-up approach. The top-down ap-
proach allows to identify which sub-systems of the
facility consume more energy and could eventually
lead to large energy savings. Conversion technolo-
gies used to produce utilities and their distribution
to the process are also identified.
The bottom-up approach benefits from the results
of the top-down approach in order to evaluate the
energy saving potentials. Systematic definition of
the process heat transfer requirement defined as hot
and cold streams is obtained according to differ-
ent heat-temperature profiles. The exergy concept
is employed to explain how using different heat-
temperature profiles of the same energy requirement
is changing the perspective of the energy use in the
facility and therefore make possible the identifica-
tion of energy saving opportunities with different
levels of process modifications. The development
of scenarios using systematically all energy require-
ment definitions is done and allows the elaboration
of a decision support tool that point out the critical
process modifications necessary to achieve interest-
ing energy savings.
3. Energy savings opportunities
3.1. Process integration for energy opti-
mization
Process integration techniques have been applied
widely in the P&P industry. Pinch analysis [2]
is a process integration technique used to identify
the minimum energy consumption of a process and
make the design of heat exchanger network to re-
cover energy by heat exchange, following technical
and economical constraints. It is a mature method-
ology that has been applied in several industries,
including the P&P industry [3], [4], [5] and [6].
However, the original method only concerns the re-
duction of the heat requirement, rather than reduc-
ing the energy bill of the whole process [7]. Var-
ious additions, such as integration of turbines and
heat pumps [8, 9] and systematic optimization al-
gorithms, have enriched the pinch analysis method-
ology. Furthermore, a method linking the optimiza-
tion techniques and their corresponding graphic rep-
resentation was developed [10, 11, 12, 13].
Pinch analysis aims at identifying the heat recovery
between hot and cold streams in a system. It is based
on the assumption of a minimum approach temper-
ature difference in a counter-current heat exchanger.
The pinch analysis starts with an inventory of the
hot and cold streams of the process. The streams
are then integrated to build hot and cold composite
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curves. Performing counter-current heat exchanges
allows one to compute the maximum possible heat
recovery between hot and cold streams in the pro-
cess and by energy balance obtain the minimum en-
ergy requirement [14].
3.2. Case study
The calcium bisulfite pulp mill considered in the
study produces cellulose as a main product. This
cellulose is used for pulp making, as chemical inter-
mediate and as plastic moulding. The mill functions
also as a biorefinery unit which manufactures yeast,
ethanol and lignosulfonates as well as fuel for the
main mill boiler. Figure 2 shows a simplified dia-
gram of the mill and illustrates the treatment of the
waste liquor from the pulping process which is used
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Figure 2: Simplified process diagram
The composite and Grand composite curves of the
process are illustrated in Figure 3. Table 1 gives the
heating and cooling minimum energy requirement
and the pinch point location of the endothermic sub-
systems of the plant. The pinch point is created by a
hot stream corresponding to the condensation of the
water evaporated during pulp drying. One can no-
tice another area of low net heat flow around 52 oC
(created by the condensation until ambient temper-
ature of the water evaporated in multi-effect evap-
orators). This is called a near-pinch and should be
taken into account during the design of the heat ex-
changer network since it represents an additional
point where network design is highly constrained
and where pinch rules should eventually be applied
again [15].
Table 1: Heating and cooling MER requirement and
pinch point location
Heating MER (Q+) 37 953 kW 1 189 490 GJ/y
Cooling MER (Q−) 37 326 kW 1 160 988 GJ/y
Pinch point 99.6 oC -
The calculation of the minimum energy requirement
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Figure 3: 3(a) Process composite curves, 3(b) Grand
composite curve
priate temperature levels to supply the energy of the
process. In reality, the energy requirement is satis-
fied by converting, in energy conversion units, en-
ergy resources into useful energy that will be deliv-
ered to the process by means of energy distribution
system and of heat exchangers [14]. The tempera-
ture, pressure and flowrate of utility streams result-
ing from conversion of resources are chosen in order
to minimise the cost to satisfy the process energy
requirement. The quantification of the utilities nec-
essary to satisfy the minimum energy requirement
computed is done calculating the possible electric-
ity production through cogeneration (combined heat
and power options) and the energy consumed (fuel
and steam import).
Energy savings cases can been evaluated by key in-
dicators such as the energy consumed, the electric-
ity produced and the total costs. The total costs are
evaluated in term of utilities consumption and heat
exchanger investment. Four cases can be examined:
(a) the actual case, (b) the actual case if sensible heat
losses from the flue gases of the boilers are recov-
ered, (c) the improvement of the utility system with
limited modifications on the process and (d) the im-
provement of the process if the real heat transfer de-
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mand in each process unit operation is considered.
Table 2 summarized all key indicators for the four
cases.
Table 2: Key indicators for energy savings opportu-
nities
Cases (a)∗ (b) (c) (d)
Energy (kW) 87649 77506 50140 37953
Elect. (kW) 2899 2899 9438 9485
Oper. cost (CHF/y) 22157 15158 11844 9454
Inv. cost (CHF/y) 5841 5958 6051 6301
Total cost (CHF/y) 22157 15158 17895 15755
Benefice∗∗ (%) - 25 36 44
∗(a): Actual case, (b): Actual case if flue gases recovered
(c): Utility modifications, (d): Process modifications
∗∗ Compared to (a): Actual case
Energy savings potential can be deduced from the
present analysis. Sensible heat of the boilers com-
bustion gases can be recovered and lead to a poten-
tial energy saving of 10 143 kW. This corresponds
to an energy saving of 12% if compared to the ac-
tual steam consumption of the facility. The conden-
sate recovery can be increased. The energy saving
corresponds to 326 kJ per extra kg of condensate
returned to the boiler and additional saving would
be obtained from the decrease of the demineralised
water production. The implementation in the base
case of those good energy practice measures are
characterised by minimal changes to equipment and
moderate investments. On the other hand, high en-
ergy savings imply advanced and maximized energy
integration characterized by major process config-
uration changes, such as heat exchanges between
condensates and incoming liquor in evaporators and
heat pumping integration in evaporation section.
4. Biorefinery implementation
The implementation of a biorefinery in a mill mod-
ifies its energy profile and influences the choice of
biorefinery integration strategies. In the present case
study, waste liquor can be either evaporated and
burned in a recovery boiler to produce steam, sold
as lignosulfonates, fermented and distilled to pro-
duce ethanol or fermented, evaporated and sterilized
to produce yeast. Both energy and mass integration
must be considered. For example, when lignosul-
fonates are produced, less sulfur is recycled with
the waste liquor and additional sulfur must be pur-
chased. This has an effect on the cost of the products
but also on the energy efficiency.
Table 3 shows the distribution of the waste liquor
burned in the recovery boiler and used to produce
the by-products and the maximum production ca-
pacity of each unit. To determine a trade-off be-
tween conversion of material and minimization of
energy consumption, five scenarios have been de-
veloped.
Table 3: Actual production and maximum produc-
tion capacity of the waste liquor usage per ton of
cellulose produced (tcp)






• The nominal scenario (1) or the reference case
• The integrated scenario (2) or the reference
case after heat recovery and CHP energy in-
tegration
• The net profit maximization scenario (3) gives
the optimal use of the waste liquor from an en-
ergy point of view to maximize the net profit
• The ethanol scenario evaluates the energy re-
covery and the efficient integration of the en-
ergy conversion system with maximum pro-
duction capacity (4a) and without (4b) ethanol
production.
• The maximum waste liquor combustion sce-
nario (5) is defined by the maximum waste
liquor burning rate achievable in the recovery
boiler. The scenario that would completely
eliminate the recovery boiler (no waste liquor
burned) is discarded since the actual installa-
tions cannot support the treatment of the liquor
supplement that may result.
A systematic definition of the process heat trans-
fer requirement defined as hot and cold streams in
the process has been developed in order to com-
pute the minimum energy requirement for all sce-
narios. For the steam consumption sections, the
process requirements have been defined by means
of the multiple representations concept [7]: the en-
ergy requirement defined by the heat-temperature
profiles of each process unit is systematically anal-
ysed at three levels: the thermodynamic require-
ment or the heat transfer required by the process
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unit, the technological requirement or the way they
are satisfied by the technology that implements the
operation and finally the utility requirement or the
way they consume the distributed energy. Defining
a given process unit requirement from the different
temperature-enthalpy profiles helps to identify pos-
sible energy savings with different levels of process
modifications. The analysis is completed by identi-
fying the energy that could be recovered from waste
streams and by heat exchanged between mill sec-
tions.
The scenarios were evaluated using all representa-
tions. The utility representation [U] with limited
modifications of the process units and the thermody-
namic representation [R] including a detailed anal-
ysis of the possible heat exchanges are presented.
4.1. Mass and economic models
Using flowsheeting models, the heat requirements
in the different by-product lines were computed as
a function of the by-products flowrates. Table 4
shows the by-product distribution for the five sce-
narios. This was done by taking into account the
maximum production capacity of each by-product,
as defined in Table 3. The following mass balance
constraints were introduced to model the flow distri-
bution of the total waste liquor available (m˙wlt) to be
burned in the recovery boiler (m˙b), transformed in
lignosulfonates (m˙l), ethanol (m˙e) or yeast (m˙y). A
second equation gives the amount of sulfur required
by the process to produce the cooking acid (m˙rp) as
a function of the sulfur recovered from burning the
waste liquor (m˙sb) and of the sulfur entering the sul-
fur boiler (m˙seb). The biorefinery mass balances are
added as linear constraints in the process integration
model that is solved by MILP [7].
Table 4: By-products repartition per ton of cellulose
produced (t/tcp)
Sc. Burned Ligsulf. Ethanol Yeast
(t/tcp) (t/tcp) (t/tcp) (t/tcp)
1∗ 0.959 0.937 0.0738 0.0464
2 0.959 0.937 0.0738 0.0464
3 0.641 1.011 0.1033 0.0547
4a 0.641 1.011 0.1033 0.0547
4b 0.753 1.011 0 0.0547
5 1.107 0.551 0.1033 0.0547
∗Identification code is also used for Table 5 and Figure 4
In order to compare and evaluate the relevance of
the proposed scenarios, the operating cost was com-
puted by Equation 3, as a function of the mass
flowrate (m˙), electricity power (E˙) and cost (C) of
imported steam (s), purchased fuel (f ) and electric-
ity (e) for an operating time (time) of 8000 h/y from
which the revenue from selling the by-products is
deducted.
m˙b + m˙l + m˙e + m˙y = m˙wlt (1)
m˙sb + m˙seb = m˙rp (2)
Cop = (m˙sCs + m˙ fC f + E˙Ce) ∗ time (3)
Three performance indicators were evaluated:
• Energy is the savings percentage achievable on
the energy bill in comparison to the reference
case
• By-product is the profit percentage realized if
all bio-materials are sold at the market price in
comparison to the reference case
• Net profit is the difference between the energy
and by-product percentages.
4.2. Results
Energy, by-products and net profit percentages have
been evaluated and compared to the reference case
(1) for all scenarios (2,3,4a,4b,5) in both energy re-
quirement representations ([R],[U]) (Table 5). For
example, the integrated scenario in thermodynamic
representation (2[R]) shows an energy saving of
52% on the energy bill in comparison to the refer-
ence case. The net profit percentage is illustrated in
Figure 4.
Table 5: Energy, by-products and net profit differ-
ence in comparison to the reference case (1)
Sc. Energy By-products Net profit
(%) (%) (%)
1 reference reference reference
2[R] 52 +++∗ 0 29 ++
2[U] 31 ++ 0 17 +
3[R] 39 ++ 37 ++ 80 +++
3[U] 17 + 37 ++ 67 +++
4a[R] 39 ++ 37 ++ 80 +++
4a[U] 17 + 37 ++ 67 +++
4b[R] 48 +++ 10 + 42 ++
4b[U] 26 + 10 + 30 ++
5[R] 54 +++ -11 - 13 +
5[U] 35 ++ -11 - 2
∗Effect: +++ very high, ++ high, + moderate, - negative
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Figure 4: Net profit difference for each scenario in
comparison to the reference case (1)
There is a clear biorefinery integration strategy
emerging from the results: the mill should push
the ethanol production to its maximum. The ideal
scenario (3) and the maximum ethanol production
scenario (4a) show the best net profit (67% for [U]
representation, i.e limited modifications of the pro-
cess units)). The scenario without ethanol produc-
tion (4b) is less advantageous (30% for [U] repre-
sentation) but still better than the reference case or
the integrated scenario (2)(17% for [U] representa-
tion). Finally, burning the maximum waste liquor
that the recovery boiler can support (5) is not a ju-
dicious strategy, since it gives the lowest net profit
percentage of all the scenarios (2% for [U] repre-
sentation).
The analysis of the minimum energy requirement of
the process computed for the different requirement
representations ([R], [U]) provides other interesting
results. Using heat cascade MILP models, the en-
ergy savings through heat recovery within and be-
tween sections have been quantified in terms of fuel
consumption and optimal combined heat and power
production. The energy saving and net profit per-
centages are always higher in the [R] representa-
tion than the [U] representation for all the scenar-
ios. It should be note that switching from utility to
thermodynamic representation requires equipment
modifications and investment. Therefore a system-
atic analysis of the required modifications has been
done to identify the configuration that would have
the higher impact on the energy requirement.
5. Conclusions
The goal of this work was to couple conversion of
bio-materials and energy efficiency analysis. A sim-
ple methodology to model the integration of biore-
finery concepts in a pulping process has been shown
and integrates heat recovery potential of the pulping
process as well as heat and mass integration of the
biorefining processes. The importance of consid-
ering simultaneously the heat recovery in heat ex-
changers and the combined heat and power produc-
tion is also shown.
An analysis of the energy/biorefining products
trade-off has been done. The implementation of
biorefinery has been discussed in terms of system
and energy impacts. Trends for biorefinery strate-
gies in the P&P industry are introduced:
• Increased heat recovery potential leads to
higher energy savings
• The cost of energy penalty is compensated by
the increase income from selling a value-added
bio-product, in this case ethanol
• Burning additional liquor reduces bio-products
production and therefore net profit despite the
reduction of the energy bill
• In the present market conditions, burning waste
liquor is less attractive than producing bio-
products
This study emphasizes that the efficient energy con-
version is crucial for the biorefinery implementation
in a chemical pulp mill.
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  84% H2O











































Hydrolysis & salt separation
Reheat & expansion to:
 873K, 70 bar
 773K, 70 bar
 673K, 70 bar
High pressure !ash,
liq. evap., reheat & expansion to:
 873K, 1 bar









839 :2;&% %&-2=&%> 3> %&<&1,".# ,<& &.,"%& -%$0& *%20$-,7
!"#$%& ?( @"."5$5 &.&%#> %&A$"%&5&.,+7
B4 ,<& -2.0&.+13/& *<1+& 4%25 +&*1%1,"2. 1, <"#<
*%&++$%& "+ &=1*2%1,&0C %&<&1,&0 1.0 &6*1.0&0 ,2 1,D
52+*<&%"- *%&++$%&C ,<& -<1%1-,&%"+,"-+ 24 ,<& *%2D
-&++ ".,&#%1,"2. -<1.#& 0%1+,"-1//>7 !2% +$-< 1 -2.D
!#$%1,"2.C ,<& *".-< *2"., ;2$/0 +<"4, ,2 ,<& +1,$%1D
,"2. ,&5*&%1,$%& 24 ,<& 5"6,$%& 1, 1,52+*<&%"- *%&+D
+$%& 1.0 ,<& @EF ".-%&1+&+ ,2 GHDGIJ 24 ,<& %1;
51,&%"1/K+ <&1,".# =1/$&7 L<"+ ;2$/0 %&A$"%& ,2 3$%.
1 /1%#& *1%, 24 ,<& *%20$-&0 #1+ 1.0 ,$%. ,<& #&.&%1D
,"2. 24 &/&-,%"-1/ *2;&% ,2 ,<& */1.,K+ 51". *$%*2+&7
!" #$%&'(( )'$*%$+,-&' *%$ ('.
/'&0'1 (23(0$,0'(
!"4" 5,-161,0' (23(0$,0'(
L137 M *%2="0&+ ,<& %&/&=1., *%2*&%,"&+ 24 1 +&/&-D
,"2. 24 -1.0"01,& 4&&0+,2-N+ 42% <>0%2,<&%51/ #1+"D
!-1,"2.7 O52.# ,<& *2,&.,"1/ +$3+,%1,&+C 51.$%&
1.0 +&;1#& +/$0#& 1%& 13$.01., 3"251++ ;1+,&+
;",< 1 /1%#& *2,&.,"1/7 P2ff&& #%2$.0+ 1.0 /"#.".
+/$%%> %&*%&+&., ,>*"-1/ &.&%#&,"-1//> &6*/2",13/& 3>D
*%20$-,+7 Q<"/& ,<& 42%5&% "+ 1 %&+"0$& 4%25 ,<&
4220 ".0$+,%>C /1%#& 152$.,+ 24 3"251++ 1%& %&D
,%"&=&0 1+ +/$%%"&+ ;",< <"#< /"#.". -2.,&., ". ,<&
*$/* 1.0 *1*&% ".0$+,%> 2% ". 1 4$,$%& *%20$-,"2.
24 4$&/ &,<1.2/ 4%25 /"#.2-&//$/2+"- 3"251++7 B.
-1+& 24 ,<& /1,,&%C &6-&++ <&1, 4%25 ,<& )RS *%20$-D
,"2. 5"#<, ,<&%&3> 1/+2 +1,"+4> ,<& %&A$"%&5&., 42%
3"251++ *%&,%&1,5&., 1.0 &,<1.2/ 0"+,"//1,"2.C 1.0
41=2$%13/& &ff&-,+ 5"#<, &5&%#& 4%25 *%2-&++ ".,&D
#%1,"2. TM?U7 !".1//>C 5"-%21/#1& 1%& -2.+"0&%&0 1+ 1
*<2,2+>.,<&,"-1//> &ffi-"&., &.&%#> -%2* ,<1, 1%& -$/D
,"=13/& ". *<2,23"2%&1-,2%+ 2. 51%#".1/ /1.0 TMHUC
4%25 ;<"-< 1 %&0$-&0 &.="%2.5&.,1/ "5*1-, "+ &6D
*&-,&07
P25*1%&0 ,2 ;220C 1// ,<&+& +$3+,%1,&+ 2ff&% 1
<"#<&% <>0%2#&. 4%1-,"2. 1.0 ,<$+ 1. ".-%&1+&0 ,<&D
2%&,"-1/ 5&,<1.& >"&/0 4%25 ,<& 0%>C 1+<D4%&& +$3D
+,1.-& 1--2%0".# ,2 8M97 E6-&*, -2ff&& #%2$.0+ 1.0
/"#.". +/$%%>C ,<&> >&, +$ff&% 4%25 1 <"#<&% 1+< -2.D
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= ∆ηNGCC = 55%
.
. (          )∆E-∆h0 ∆mSNG = ∆εNGCC = 57%. .

































= ∆ηNGCC = 55%
.
. (          )∆E-∆h0 ∆mSNG = ∆εNGCC = 57%. .
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Power rec. considerednot consideredconsidered
consideredCat. cost not considered
economic optimum
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!7# 81."9:.%.+ 2&3)3 ,&1 )-. 0&3) .2&+&0*2 3&'()*&+36
;*<(1. => ?/)*0"' /1&2.33 2&+!<(1")*&+3 ")
@A BC!",#$%&'(( D./.+D*+< &+ 3(73)1").6
"'3& &+ 3(73)1"). /1&/.1)*.36 E')-&(<- )-. (3. &,
" 3*+<'. 3./"1")*&+ ).2-+&'&<4 *3 0&1. .ffi2*.+)F *)3
2&07*+")*&+ G*)- " 0.071"+. *3 '.33 2&3)'4 3*+2.
)-. /(1*!2")*&+ 1.H(*1.0.+) *3 1.'"I.D6 J-. "&G:
3-..)3 G*)- "73&1/)*&+ &, K?@ *+ G").1 )-.1.74
1.H(*1. '.33 *+%.3)0.+) )-"+ L.'.I&'F 7() "1. D*3:
,"%&(1.D ") -*<-.1 .ffi2*.+246 E+ .I2./)*&+ *3 &7:
3.1%.D *, /&G.1 1.2&%.14 ,1&0 -*<- /1.33(1. %"/&(1
*3 .I2'(D.D "+D 2")"'43) 2&3) 2"+ 7. D*31.<"1D.DF ,&1
G-*2- G").1 "73&1/)*&+ *3 )-. (+2&+D*)*&+"''4 7.3)
).2-+&'&<4 ,&1 "'' 3(73)1").36 M, 2")"'43) 2&3) *3 2&+:
3*D.1.D "+D /&G.1 1.2&%.14 ,."3*7'.F 3(/.1-.")*+<
"+D .I/"+3*&+ &, )-. 7('9 21(D. /1&D(2) .0.1<.3 "3
"+ *+).1.3)*+< "').1+")*%. 3*+2. *)3 .ffi2*.+24 *3 '.33
3.+3*7'. )& )-. D.3*<+ 2&+3)1"*+)3 *0/&3.D )& "%&*D
.I2.33*%. D."2)*%")*&+6 ;&1 )-. .2&+&0*2"''4 7.3)
2&+!<(1")*&+3F "+ "'0&3) +.()1"' /&G.1 7"'"+2. ")
-*<- LNO 4*.'D 3..03 7.3) *, 2")"'43) D."2)*%")*&+
D&.3 +&) +..D )& 7. 2&+3*D.1.D6 ?)-.1G*3.F " 4*.'D
D*3)1*7()*&+ *+ G-*2- (/ )& PAQ &, )-. 7*&0"33 *+/()
*3 2&+%.1).D *+)& /&G.1 *3 0&1. "D%"+)"<.&(36 J-.
"33.33.D 71."9:.%.+ 2&3)3 ,&1 2&ff.. G"3).F '*<+*+
3'(114 "+D 0*21&"'<". "1. 3*0*'"1 &1 -*<-.1 )& )-&3.
&, G&&DF G-*2- 1.3(')3 *+ 2&+3*D.1"7'4 -*<-.1 /'"+)
/1&!)"7*'*)4 *, '&G.1 3(73)1"). /1*2.3 "//'46 E':
)-&(<- 0"+(1. 2&+%.13*&+ 3(ff.13 ,1&0 -*<- *+%.3):
0.+) 2&3)F 3(2- /'"+)3 0*<-) 4.) 7. /1&!)"7'. 3*+2.
"'3& '&G 2&0/.+3")*&+3 ,&1 )-. ,..D3)&29 2"+ 7. .I:
/.2).D6 J-. 2&+%.13*&+ &, 3.G"<. 3'(D<. *+21."3.3
)-. .+.1<4 .ffi2*.+24 &, G"3).G").1 )1.")0.+)F 7()
.2&+&0*2"' 7.+.!)3 3-&('D /1*+2*/"''4 .0.1<. ,1&0
"%&*D*+< "+&)-.1 )4/. &, G"3). )1.")0.+)6
!" #$%&'()*$%)
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Thermo-economic Evaluation of the Thermochemical Production
of Liquid Fuels from Biomass
Laurence Tock a, Martin Gassner a and Franc¸ois Mare´chal a
aIndustrial Energy Systems Laboratory, Ecole Polytechnique Fe´de´rale de Lausanne, Lausanne, Switzerland
Abstract: Different technological alternatives for the thermochemical production of liquid fuels from
lignocellulosic biomass are systematically analyzed and optimized based on thermo-environomic mod-
els. The competitiveness of the production of Fischer-Tropsch fuel (FT), methanol (MeOH) and
dimethyl ether (DME) is compared with regard to energetic, economic and environmental consider-
ations, and the optimal process configuration and operating conditions are identified. For the concep-
tual process design a consistent methodology using simultaneously process integration techniques,
life cycle assessment (LCA) and a multi-objective optimization strategy is applied. In particular, the
influence of the process integration on the overall process efficiency is investigated by studying several
possibilities to satisfy the minimum energy requirements, to recover and valorize at most the available
heat, and by studying the effect of the operating conditions. The most promising options for the poly-
generation of fuel, power and heat will be identified based on multiple criteria. The performance for the
different process steps and some exemplary technology scenarios of integrated plants are computed,
and overall energy efficiencies in the range of 50-60% are assessed.
Keywords: Biomass, Biofuels, Process design, Process integration, Thermo-economic modeling.
1. Introduction
In the context of global warming and energy se-
curity, renewable energy resources are generally
accepted as alternative to substitute fossil fuels.
Biomass is a widely available and renewable energy
source that can contribute to decrease the CO2 emis-
sions by generating heat, electricity and transporta-
tion fuels. Currently, research and development fo-
cuses on the conversion of biomass to liquid fuels
(BtL). Several studies indicate that the production of
biofuels by biomass conversion is technically feasi-
ble [1, 2], however some challenges remain for the
successful large-scale commercial implementation.
Energy efficiencies ranging from 33 to 55% have
been assessed by technical and economic evaluation
of the Fischer-Tropsch (FT), methanol (MeOH) and
dimethyl ether (DME) synthesis by biomass gasi-
fication in [3–6], respectively. Flowsheeting mod-
els are used in most of these studies for the per-
formance evaluation and capacity based correlations
disregarding specific process condition for the eco-
nomics estimations. No systematic energy inte-
gration assessing cogeneration possibilities in de-
tail and life cycle assessment (LCA) have been per-
formed. In [7–9] the performance of the production
of synthetic natural gas from biomass is analyzed
and optimized by applying a consistent methodol-
ogy based on the development of thermo-economic
models for the energy integration and performance
computation, on LCA for environmental impacts
assessment and on a multi-objective optimization
strategy for the identification of trade-offs between
competing performances. By proceeding in a sim-
ilar way, the competitiveness of different biomass
conversion processes will be investigated systemat-
ically in this study based on previously developed
thermo-economic models for biomass gasification
and subsequent producer gas treating [8] and for liq-
uid fuel synthesis [10].
The purpose of the present work is to compare and
optimize different technological alternatives for BtL
processes by evaluating at the same time several
competing criteria like energy efficiency, costs and
environmental impacts based on thermo-economic
models. It is essentially focused on process integra-
tion and highlighted how the performance is influ-
enced by appropriate energy integration considering
the polygeneration of fuel, power and heat and by
the operating conditions. Promising process config-
urations are identified by the simultaneous analysis
of multiple criteria including LCA [7–9, 11] .
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2. Methodology
This paper follows a previously developed method-
ology for optimal thermo-economic process design
of fuel production from biomass [7, 8]. After the
identification of suitable technologies for the pro-
cess, all the different options are defined in a su-
perstructure and thermo-economic models are de-
veloped. The thermodynamic model consists of
an energy-flow model computing the chemical and
physical transformations and the associated heat re-
quirements using the commercial flowsheeting soft-
ware Belsim-Vali [12], and a separate energy inte-
gration model representing the heat recovery sys-
tem. The energy-integration model computes the
optimal thermal process integration and defines with
the pinch analysis methodology the heat recovery
potential from the hot and cold streams and their
minimum approach temperature ∆Tmin. By solving
the heat cascade the minimum energy requirement
(MER) is computed. Several utilities techniques are
proposed to satisfy the process needs such as com-
bustion of waste and producer gas (PG), Rankine
cycle for power production, heat pump, gas turbine
and cogeneration. The optimal utility integration is
defined by maximizing the combined production of
fuel, power and heat with regard to minimal oper-
ating cost by solving a linear programming prob-
lem [7, 13, 14]. The data from the thermodynamic
model is used to size the equipment and estimate
the grass roots cost with respect to the specific pro-
cess designs with correlations from the literature
[15, 16]. For the LCA model, the cradle-to-gate
LCA approach described in [9] is applied with a
functional unit of 1 MJ of biomass at the inlet of
the installation and the impact assessment method
Impact2002+. The multi-objective optimization ap-
proach [7, 9, 11] identifies the relationship between
competing objectives with regard to environomic
(i.e. thermodynamic, economic and environmental)
criteria and yields finally an optimal conceptual de-
sign of integrated biofuel plants.
3. Process description
The thermochemical process converting biomass
into liquid fuels consists of feed conditioning, gasi-
fication, steam methane reforming (SMR), gas
cleaning and treatment including water-gas shift
reaction (WGS), and fuel synthesis and purification.
The general process superstructure represented in
Fig. 1 summarizes the different technological op-
tions for each process step that can be considered
and displays the LCI flows within the system lim-
its. For the gasification, the entrained flow gasifier
(EF) and the circulating fluidized bed gasifier (CFB)
technology, either indirectly heated by an external
heat source or directly heated through oxidation is
considered. The process layout for the producer
gas production is similar to the one described in [8]
and for FT, MeOH and DME synthesis the ones in
[3, 4, 6], respectively. Detailed information about
the different drying, gasification, cleaning and syn-
thesis technologies are given in [1–5, 8, 17].
3.1. Thermo-economic process model
For each process configuration included in the su-
perstructure (Fig.1) thermo-economic process mod-
els have been developed in previous work [8, 10].
Energy-flow and energy integration models, and
approximate sizing and cost estimation procedures
have been set up. The chemical conversion in the
circulating fluidized bed gasification, methanol and
DME synthesis reactions are modeled by equilib-
rium relationships with an artificial temperature dif-
ference, while for the other reactions equilibrium is
assumed as explained in [8]. Table 2 reports the
main chemical reactions involved in the different
process units. The upgrading section is modeled to
reach a purity of 99.8wt% DME and of 99.9wt%
MeOH respectively, by flash drum separation and
distillation (Appendix Table 6), whereas the FT pu-
rification is not modeled in detail. After liquid-
liquid separation from water the crude FT fuel is
the final product, which can be sent to a refinery for
upgrading. An overview of the nominal operating
conditions and its feasible range is given in Table 1.
More details on the modeling and assumptions can
be found essentially in [8] and in [10] (Appendix:
modeling parameters and thermodynamic models).
4. Process performance
4.1. Performance Indicators
The thermodynamic, economic and environmental
performances of the conversion processes is ad-
dressed through several competing indicators com-
puted from the thermo-environomic model. The
overall energy efficiency !tot that depends on the
chemical conversion and the quality of the process
integration is defined by the ratio between the to-
tal energy outputs and inputs including electricity.
In the chemical efficiency !chem definition the elec-
tricity is substituted by a natural gas fuel equivalent













































































































Figure 1: Superstructure of biomass to liquid fuels conversion process with recycling options including
thermo-economic and LCA model flows.
Table 2: Chemical reactions occurring in the process.
Name Reaction ∆h˜r0 Reactor
Olefins formation 2nH2 + nCO→ CnH2n + nH2O FT (1)
Paraffins formation (2n + 1)H2 + nCO→ CnH2n+2 + nH2O FT (2)
Methanol synthesis CO + 2H2 ! CH3OH −90.8 kJ/mol MeOH,DME (3)
CO2 + 3H2 ! CH3OH + H2O −49.16 kJ/mol MeOH (4)
Ethanol formation 2CH3OH ! C2H5OH + H2O −71.8 kJ/mol MeOH (5)
Methanol dehydration 2CH3OH ! CH3OCH3 + H2O −23.4 kJ/mol DME, MeOH (6)
One-step DME synthesis 3CO + 3H2 ! CH3OCH3 +CO2 −246.5 kJ/mol DME (7)
Steam methane reforming CH4 + H2O! CO + 3H2 206 kJ/mol S MR (8)
Ethene reforming C2H4 + 2H2O! 2CO + 4H2 210 kJ/mol S MR (9)
Water-gas shift equilibrium CO + H2O! CO2 + H2 −41 kJ/mol S MR,WGS (10)
DME, MeOH
calculated by considering an exergy efficiency of
55%. These efficiencies are expressed on the lower
heating value basis. The grass roots cost and op-
erating cost characterize the economic performance
with the same assumptions as stated in [8]. Whereas
the environmental performance is defined by differ-
ent impact categories (i.e. human health, ecosystem
quality, climate change and resource) computed by
the Impact2002+method. For the electricity impact
contribution the Swiss mix for medium voltage elec-
tricity production at grid is considered. All the per-
formance analyses are performed for a plant capac-
ity of 20MWth,biomass.
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Table 1: Operating conditions of the process units
and feasible range for optimization.
Operating parameter Nominal Range
Drying
Temperature (inlet) [K] 473 [433-513]
Wood humidity (outlet) [wt%] 20 [5-35]
FICFB
Pressure [bar] 1 -
Temperature [K] 1123 [1000-1200]
Steam to biomass ratio [wt%] 50 -
SMR
Temperature [K] - [950-1200]
WGS
H2O flow [kg/s/kg PG] [0.06-0.1]
FT
Pressure [bar] 25 [20-30]
Temperature [K ] 613 [590-660]
CO-conv [%] 85 [82-88]
Growth probability [ -] 0.884 -
H2/CO [ -] 2 -
MeOH
Pressure [bar] 85 [75-90]
Temperature [K ] 533 [500-600]
Unreacted gas recycling [%] 90 [80-95]
H2−CO2
CO+CO2
[ -] 2 -
MeOH synthesis ∆T [K] 3.6 -
DME
Pressure [bar] 50 [40-60]
Temperature [K] 550 [500-600]
Unreacted gas recycling [%] 80 [70-85]
H2/CO [-] 2 -
MeOH dehydration ∆T [K] 5 -
4.2. Energy integration
The minimum energy requirement is computed
from the hot and cold process streams through the
heat cascade method that takes the potential heat
recovery into account. For the FT process consist-
ing of air drying, indirectly heated fluidized bed
gasification (FICFB) and cold gas cleaning, the
characteristic composite curve representing the heat
cascade is illustrated in Fig.2. Above the pinch
point, heat is required by the endothermic reform-
ing and gasification reaction, while heat is released
below the pinch point by the producer gas cooling
and the exothermic synthesis reaction.
Since the pinch point is located at the reforming
temperature, the excess heat available at high tem-
perature can be valorized in a Rankine cycle to gen-
erate electricity. A cycle with two production, two
usage and one condensation level is thereby consid-
ered with the parameters given in Table 3.































Figure 2: Grand composite curve of FT process with
FICFB gasification.
Table 3: Operating conditions of the steam network
and feasible range for optimization.
Operating parameter Unit Nominal Range
1st Production level bar 80 60-90
2nd Production level bar 120 100-120
Superheating temperature K 773 623-823
1st Utilization level K 473 323-523
2nd Utilization level K 433 -
Condensation level K 292 -
The heat demand is satisfied by the combustion of
waste streams (i.e. unconverted char and gaseous
residues of the separation and purification sections)
and if necessary additional process streams (i.e. hot
or cold producer gas from the gasifier). The ex-
cess heat is withdrawn from the process by cool-
ing water. The process integration including a steam
network and hot and cold utilities is represented in
Fig.3 by the integrated composite curve for the FT
process. Typically, the introduction of the steam
network increases the chemical efficiency of the FT
process from 50.6 to 59.3%, by reducing the net
electricity consumption through the electricity gen-
eration from the steam turbine.
4.3. Process comparison
The performance of the different synthesis pro-
cesses is evaluated at identical nominal conditions
for the producer gas production which consists in air
drying, indirectly heated fluidized bed gasification
and cold gas cleaning. The reforming temperature
is chosen by sensitivity analysis to adjust the stoi-
chiometry for the synthesis to yield the best conver-
sion efficiency (i.e 1050K for FT, 1223K for DME
and MEOH). The steam network with appropriate
production and consumption levels is integrated to
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Figure 3: Integrated composite curve of FT process
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Figure 4: Comparison of the thermodynamic and
economic performance of the FT, DME and MeOH
processes with FICFB gasification.
valorize the heat excess. The thermo-economic per-
formances presented in Fig.4 highlight that the FT
process is best both with respect to grass roots cost,
production cost and efficiency.
This is partly explained by the fact that FT-
upgrading is not modeled and that no CO2 removal
unit is included. However, the main difference
comes from the power demands variation reported
in Table 4. Since the methanol process operates
at high pressure, a large amount of power is re-
quired to compress the producer gas to the synthesis
conditions, while the other synthesis reactions op-
erate at lower pressure (Table 1) which requires less
mechanical power. In addition a large amount is re-
quired for the compression and solvent regeneration
in the CO2 removal process by chemical absorption
with monoethanolamine (MEA).
For the analysis of the environmental impacts, the
life cycle inventory (LCI) is performed by identify-
Table 4: Mechanical power balance [kW] for the
FT, DME and MeOH process. The net electricity
output is negative if the integrated process requires
additional electricity.
Power balance FT DME MeOH
Consumption:
· PG production [kW] 444 448 448
· CO2 removal [kW] 0 226 545
· Synthesis [kW] 1308 1410 1830
Production:
· Steam network [kW] 1662 1128 1117
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Figure 5: Comparison of the environmental impacts
of the FT, DME and MeOH processes evaluated by
the Impact2002+ method for single score category
for a functional unit of 1 MJbiomass.
ing the LCI flows within the system limits in Fig.1.
The comparison of the results presented in Fig.5
highlights the main contributions for each process.
The major difference between the three processes
is due to the impact of the electricity consumption.
The largest impact is attributed to the rape methyl
ester (RME) produced from colza cultivated with in-
secticides and consumed for the cold gas cleaning,
consequently alternative colza cultivation methods
and the development of alternative cleaning tech-
nologies such as hot gas cleaning has to be inves-
tigated in detail.
4.4. Process optimization
In order to address and understand the trade-off be-
tween several competing factors defining the pro-
cess performance multi-objective optimization is
performed for the FT process. The chosen objec-
tives are the maximization of the chemical efficiency
!chem and the minimization of the grass roots costs.
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Figure 6: Optimal solutions in the Pareto domain for
the FT process.






























Figure 7: Variation of the energy content of the FT
crude fuel with respect to the chemical efficiency for
the FT process.
The decision variables and their variation range are
chosen according to the key process operating con-
ditions and the steam network characteristics and
are identified in Tables 1 and 3. The generated
Pareto curve in Fig. 6 represents the optimal trade-
off between the objectives.
For the different analyzed configurations the effi-
ciency increase goes in pair with an increase of
the grass roots cost. The detailed analysis of sev-
eral configurations selected from the Pareto plot in
Fig.6 is reported in Table 5. The maximal amount of
fuel is produced by configuration FT max, while the
maximal mechanical power is generated by the op-
erating conditions of point Wmax. The efficiency
increase is essentially related to the increased FT
crude fuel production as illustrated in Fig. 7. The
conversion into fuel is enhanced by the variation of
the operating conditions.
The comparison of the energy integration repre-
sented by the integrated composite curves of the
configuration with the lowest and highest efficiency
in Fig.8 highlights the influence of the process op-












































Figure 8: Integrated composite curve of FT process
with FICFB gasification including steam network.
Top: configuration with lowest !chem (Eff min), bot-
tom: configuration with highest !chem (Eff max).
erating conditions on its heat demand, as well as
the influence of the steam network characteristics.
In the configuration with the highest efficiency, the
steam network is well integrated and recovers a
large amount of the excess heat for mechanical
power production. Even if the grass roots cost in-
crease with the efficiency, the production cost de-
crease (Table 5). The additional annual fuel produc-
tion preponderates the annualized investment im-
pact. Around the highest efficiency this trend be-
comes less pronounced. The lowest production cost
are associated to configuration A (ptA). The envi-
ronmental impact is highly related to process ef-
ficiency in terms of power consumption or pro-
duction. The configuration generating the largest
amount of net electricity through the steam turbine
has the lowest environmental impact, since essen-
tially the resource impact is reduced by the substi-
tution of nuclear electricity in the Swiss electricity
production mix.
5. Conclusion
A systematic methodology based on thermo-
economic and LCA models coupled with a multi-
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Table 5: Decision variables, objectives and performance indicators of some selected FT process configura-
tions.
Eff max FT max A B Wmax Eff min
Decision variables
Synthesis P [bar] 20.3 20.8 20 20 20 20.8
Synthesis T [K ] 627.2 641.6 657.1 660 657.1 660
CO-conv [%] 87.8 87.6 87.6 87.7 87.4 86.4
SMR T [K] 1025 993 983.8 958.7 950 954.9
Drying T [K] 513.1 510.5 489.2 509.8 502.8 502.5
Humidity drying outlet [%] 35 32 32.1 15.2 14.6 13.3
Gasification T [K] 1103.8 1152.4 1146 1132.5 1136.5 1114
H2O flow [kg/s/kg PG] 0.084 0.086 0.094 0.075 0.094 0.094
1st Prod. level [bar] 60.8 65.7 67.5 64.7 64.3 64.9
2nd Prod. level [bar] 119.9 115.2 117.7 118.1 117.7 117.4
Superheating T [K] 823.1 817.7 822.8 823.1 823.1 817.7
1st Utilization level [K] 373.3 323.7 324.9 323.1 330.3 332.3
Power balance
Fuel Output [MW] 12.2 12.3 12.1 11.2 10.8 10.9
Power consumption [kW] 1485.4 1549.1 1538.3 1518.5 1509.5 1544.7
Power generation [kW] 1800.5 1740.8 1812.1 2060.7 2186.9 2149.4
Net electricity [kW] -315.1 -191.7 -273.8 -542.2 - 677.4 -604.7
Performance
!chem [%] 63.4 63.1 62.7 60.5 59.8 59.6
! tot [%] 62.5 62.4 61.9 58.8 57.7 57.6
Grass roots cost [Me] 18.3 17.6 17.2 16.5 16.4 16.3
Production cost [e/MWh] 81.5 80.9 80.6 82.1 82.9 83.1
Single score impact [10−9pts] 3.65 3.74 3.61 3.21 3.03 3.13
objective optimization algorithm has been applied
to the conceptual design of integrated plants for
liquid biofuel production. The competitiveness
of different process options for the production of
Fischer-Tropsch fuel, DME and methanol is evalu-
ated consistently with respect to energy efficiency,
cost and environmental impacts. In particular, it
was pointed out how appropriate energy integration
and operating conditions improve the process per-
formance by maximizing the combined production
of fuel, heat and power. There is a trade-off between
fuel and electricity generation as highlighted by the
FT process optimization. This work and the devel-
oped thermo-economic models [8] form the basis
for multi-objective optimizations of the MeOH and
DME processes to reveal optimal configurations
with the goal of performing a systematic compari-




BtL Biomass to Liquid
CFB Circulating Fluidized Bed
DME Dimethyl Ether
EF Entrained Flow
FICFB Fast Internally Circulating Fluidized Bed
FT Fischer-Tropsch
GRC Grass Roots Cost
LCA Life Cycle Assessment
LCI Life Cycle Inventory
MEA Monoethanolamine
MeOH Methanol
MER Minimum Energy Requirement
PG Producer Gas
RME Rape Methyl Ester
SMR Steam Methane Reforming
WGS Water-Gas Shift
Greek letters
∆h˜r0 Standard heat of reaction kJ/mol
!chem Chemical efficiency %
!tot Overall energy efficiency %
Roman letters
E˙ Mechanical/electrical power kW
P Pressure bar
Q˙ Heat kW
T Temperature oC or K
Tcor Corrected Temperature K
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wt% Weight percent %
Superscripts
+ Material/energy stream entering the system
− Material/energy stream leaving the system
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Appendix
A. Thermo-economic model for BtL
synthesis [10]
Table 6: Parameters of the DME and MeOH purifi-
cation models (extracted from [10]).
DME process MeOH process
Parameter 1st dist. 2nd dist. 3rd dist. 1st dist. 2nd dist.
!murphree 85% 85% 85% 85% 85%
No plates 8 11 16 22 45
Feed plate 1 5 5 11 20
Reflux 0.7 0.7 2.6 1.3 1.3
Inlet T [oC] 27 142 87.5 115 85
Inlet P [bar] 32 32 2 8 2
A.1. Thermodynamic Model
In the flowsheet modeling different thermodynamic
models are used to calculate the liquid-vapor equi-
librium. Ideal behavior is also assumed for the FT
process streams because of the presence of hydro-
carbons. However, for the synthesis and purification
units of the DME andMeOH routes the effects of bi-
nary interactions should be considered. The liquid
and vapor phase behavior is predicted by the equa-
tion of state model Peng-Robinson with the parame-
ters obtained from DECHEMA Chemistry Data Se-
ries (http://www.dechema.de/) (Table 7).
The thermodynamic model used to calculate the
interaction properties in the purification section is
the activity coefficient model UNIQUAC for the
methanol process and the NRTL model for the
DME process. The parameters for each model are
adapted from the DECHEMA Chemistry Data Se-
ries (http://www.dechema.de/) (Tables 8, 9 & 10).
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Table 7: Interaction parameters for the Peng-Robinson model adapted from DECHEMA Chemistry Data
Series.
Peng-Robinson model






Table 8: Binary parameters for the activity at infinite dilution (Ln(gam)=isGAM0+isGAMT/T) in the UNI-
QUAC model for the MeOH separation (adapted from DECHEMA Chemistry Data Series).
UNIQUAC model
Compound i Compound j isGAM0 isGAMT
CH4 H2O 5.41 -0.25
CH4 MeOH 6.2 0
N2 H2O 3.0 0
N2 MeOH 3.0 0
H2O CO 6.96 0
H2O CO2 8.69 -1543.5
H2O H2 7.96 0
CO MeOH 2.9 0
CO2 MeOH 0.99 -121.85
H2 MeOH 4.7 0
Table 9: Coefficients for the UNIQUAC equation for the free energy for the MeOH separation unit (adapted
from DECHEMA Chemistry Data Series). The parameters Aij, Bij, Aji, Bji occur in the relationships ( Uij -
Ujj ) / R =Aij +Bij / T and ( Uji - Uii ) /R =Aji +Bji / T where Uij, Ujj, Uji and Uii are the coefficients from
the UNIQUAC equation for free energy and R is the perfect gas constant. Here temperature independency
is assumed: Bij=Bji=0.
UNIQUAC model
Compound i Compound j Aij Aji
H2O MeOH 239.67 -153.37
H2O EtOH 178.14 -31.03
MeOH EtOH -6.039 -1.79
MeOH DME -145.46 433.94
Table 10: Coefficients from the NRTL equation for the free energy for the DME separation unit (adapted
from DECHEMA Chemistry Data Series). The NRTL parameters ijC0, ijCT, jiC0, jiCT, ijA0, ijAT are
involved in the relationships ( gij-gjj ) /R = ijC0 + ijCT· T, ( gji-gii ) /R = jiC0+jiCT·T and Aij=ijA0+ijAT·T
where gij, gji, gii, gjj and Aij are the coefficients from the NRTL equation for the free energy and R is the
perfect gas constant. Here temperature independency is assumed: ijCT=jiCT=ijAT=0.
NRTL model
Compound i Compound j ijC0 jiC0 ijA0
H2O DME 567.58 -284.52 0.3
H2O MeOH -86.60 386.75 0.3
DME MeOH 187.80 -66.27 0.3
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Upgrading of Biomass by Hydrothermal Carbonisation: 
Analysis of an Industrial-scale Plant Design 
Berit Erlach, George Tsatsaronis 
Technische Universität Berlin, Institute for Energy Engineering, Germany 
Abstract:  Hydrothermal carbonisation (HTC) is an artificial coalification process which converts wet 
biomass into a high quality fuel with properties similar to coal. The reaction takes place in water at 
approximately 200°C and 20 bar with a residence time of three to twelve hours. In order to 
commercialize the technology, an efficient heat recovery for preheating the biomass feedstock is 
essential. This paper presents a design for an industrial-scale HTC plant comprising a reactor, biomass 
pressurizing and preheating, heat recovery and biocoal dewatering and drying. Material and energy 
balances were modeled with the simulation software Aspen Plus. The influence of degree of 
carbonisation, feedstock moisture and degree of biocoal mechanical dewatering on overall 
performance are examined. The HTC process upgrades the biomass by increasing the heating value 
and decreasing the water content. However, approximately 10% of the feedstock energy is lost both as 
low-grade thermal energy and through soluble compounds in the waste water. To evaluate the 
potential benefit of hydrothermal carbonisation, a combined heat and power plant was added to the 
model and fired variously with biocoal and with wood chips. The resulting conversion chain efficiencies 
are compared. 
Keywords:  hydrothermal carbonisation, biocoal, biomass 
1. Introduction 
In the face of climate change and the need to 
decarbonize energy systems, biomass is discussed 
as a substitute fuel for thermal power plants. 
However, most raw biomass is ill suited for this 
purpose. Its high moisture content lowers the 
thermal efficiency of combustion, and its low 
energy density can result in higher transport costs. 
Because of the heterogenous nature of biomass, a 
fuel handling and combustion system tailored to 
one type of biomass is unlikely to work well with 
other types. Several upgrading technologies which 
convert fresh biomass into a uniform and higher 
quality fuel have been discussed in literature. 
These include pelletising, torrefaction [1], and the 
production of an oil/char slurry by pyrolysis [2]. 
One such technology, which has lately attracted 
new interest, is hydrothermal carbonisation (HTC) 
[3]. 
HTC, also referred to as hydrothermal pre-
treatment, wet torrefaction or artificial 
coalification, is a process which converts organic 
matter into coal powder in hot pressurized water at 
approximately 175°C to 250°C. Research into the 
HTC reaction dates back to 1913 [4]. Much of the 
early work [4-6] focussed on the understanding of 
natural coal formation, employing HTC to 
simulate coalification under laboratory conditions. 
Early technical applications of HTC include 
several pilot-scale and commercial peat upgrading 
plants, in service between 1904 and 1964, and 
with capacities of 6 000 to 50 000 tonnes of product 
per year [7]. 
HTC can potentially mitigate climate change in 
two ways. First, biocoal, unlike biomass, can 
provide a chemically stable carbon sink. This 
option is widely discussed for biocoal from 
pyrolysis (biochar) [8] but has also been suggested 
for biocoal from HTC [3]. Second, biocoal as an 
upgraded biofuel with properties similar to coal is 
well suited for use in coal-fired power plants 
without requiring significant changes to the fuel 
handling and combustion system. Moreover, in 
combination with carbon-capture-and storage 
(CCS), a biocoal-fired power plant offers the 
potential for net negative carbon dioxide 
emissions. 
This paper focuses on the second point, the 
application of HTC as an upgrading technology for 
biomass as a power plant fuel. A process design 
for an industrial-scale HTC plant is proposed, 
modeled and analyzed, both separately and in 
combination with a thermal heat and power plant.  
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2. The HTC reaction 
Hydrothermal carbonisation is not a single 
reaction but a complex network of reactions, 
including decarboxylation, dehydratisation, 
condensation and, under certain conditions, 
aromatization [9]. The reaction pathways have not 
been fully understood, but attempts to formulate a 
stoichiometric equation for the net overall reaction 
can be found in literature [4-5]. Based on 
experiment, Bergius [4, 10] suggests (1) and (2) 
for the maximum possible carbonisation of 
cellulose and lignin, respectively: 
(C6H10O5)50 = C263H200O26+37 CO2+150 H2O  (1) 
C11H10O4 = C10H8O+CO2+H2O (2) 
A variety of feedstocks, such as wood, peat and 
moss, as well as model substances like glucose, 
cellulose and lignin, have been hydrothermally 
carbonised under a wide range of conditions on 
laboratory scale [5-7, 10-15].  
In addition to the solid biocoal product, the 
reaction yields carbon dioxide and other gaseous 
products in small amounts and water with soluble 
compounds dissolved. The solid phase has been 
the most thoroughly studied, since most of the 
early research effort was aimed at natural coal 
formation. Indeed, complete mass and energy 
balances for all products were usually not 
reported.  
The byproducts dissolved in water may include 
organic acids, furfural, phenolic structures and 
other intermediates and degradation products of 
(hemi-) cellulose and lignin [16]. Based on an 
analysis of published experimental data, Funke [9] 
reports that 5% to 30% of the feedstock resides in 
the liquid phase, but concludes that in a technical 
application this loss can probably be limited to 5% 
of the feedstock.  
The gas phase obtained from the hydrothermal 
carbonisation of cellulose at 225°C was found to 
contain  91% CO2, 6.4% CO, 0.8% H2 and 0.4% 
hydrocarbons [10]. The quantity of feedstock 
converted into gaseous products as well as the 
volume fractions of H2 and hydrocarbons increase 
with reaction temperature. For temperatures up to 
250°C, between 1 and 7% of the feed stock carbon 
reacts to CO2.  [5-6]  
The ratio r between carbon dioxide and water 







r =  (3) 
has been reported to be in the range of 0.19 to 0.23 
for cellulose and 0.30 to 0.42 for lignin [17]. 
According to reaction (1), the carbonisation of 
cellulose at 310°C, r is 0.247.  
Figure 1 shows a van Krevelen diagram for raw 
and carbonized wood, cellulose, and lignin, with 
lignite and bituminous coal for comparison. H/C 
and O/C are the atomic ratios of hydrogen to 
carbon and oxygen to carbon, respectively. The 
carbonization products were obtained at moderate 
temperatures (175–230°C), except for the product 
of maximum carbonization according to (1), which 





























cellulose p, max. 
 
Fig. 1: Van Krevelen diagram for raw and carbonized 
wood, cellulose, and  lignin. Data  from [4-
6,10,13-14]. f and p denote feedstock and 
carbonization product, respectively. 
During the HTC process, the O/C and H/C ratios 
decrease, and between 20% and 90% of the 
feedstock oxygen is removed. For the 
carbonisation at moderate temperatures, the final 
product lies mostly in the range of lignite, 
independent of the feedstock.  
The degree of carbonisation and the formation of 
gaseous and liquid byproducts depend on the 
reaction conditions, the most important of which 
appears to be temperature, residence time, pH, and 
biomass to water ratio. 
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A higher temperature and a longer residence time 
both lead to a higher degree of carbonisation. Over 
90% of the feedstock hemicellulose was found to 
be converted at 200°C, while cellulose and lignin 
needed higher temperatures and were still only 
partially converted [14]. The higher the 
temperature, the more gaseous products are 
formed.  
The pressure needs to be at least equal to the vapor 
pressure at the reaction temperature and does not 
otherwise seem to have a significant influence on 
the reaction [16].  The pH-value should be below 
7, but decreases automatically during the reaction 
due to the formation of byproducts [9]. A high 
biomass to water ratio generally seems to have a 
positive effect on the biocoal yield, since it 
promotes the polymerization of dissolved 
monomers [16]. 
For technical applications, process efficiency is 




















=γ  (5) 
The mass flow rate m? and the higher heating value 
HHV are based on dry matter. 
If the calorific values of the feedstock and product 
are not available, the higher heating value on a dry 
basis in (MJ/kg) can be estimated using  
HHVdry=34.91c+117.83h-10.34o-1.51n+10.05s-2.11a (6) 
with c, h, o, n, s, a being mass fractions of carbon, 
hydrogen, oxygen, nitrogen, sulfur and ash [18]. 
The overall reaction is exothermic and results in 
oxygen being removed from the feedstock, thereby 
increasing its carbon content and calorific value. 
The stronger the carbonisation, the higher the 
calorific value of the resulting biocoal, but the 
lower the mass yield, (because more oxygen is 
removed), and the lower the energy yield, (because 
more of the feedstock energy is released as heat of 
reaction). Figure 2 shows the energy yield versus 
the higher heating value of the product. The lines 
depict the reaction according to (1) and (2), and 
the carbonisation of wood with two values of r, 
assuming that biocoal, carbon dioxide and water 
are the only reaction products. The filled points 
































Fig 2: Energy yield versus higher heating value. Data 
from [4-6,10,13-14]. 
The four depicted reaction models for wood, 
cellulose and lignin represent upper bounds, since 
they do not consider carbon losses to the liquid 
phase. Compounds dissolved in the liquid phase 
offer one explanation as to why the energy yield of 
most measured data from literature is significantly 
lower than suggested by the reaction models. 
Some experimental data show energetic yields 
over 100%. In this case recycled water from 
previous HTC experiments was used, and organic 
compounds dissolved in the water may have been 
recovered with the solid product [13]. 
With respect to the relatively low mass and energy 
yields obtained from some reported data, one 
should recall that most of the early research was 
not concerned with the development of efficient 
technical processes. These investigations focused 
on the properties of the solid phase and little 
attempt was made to minimize losses in the form 
of dissolved compounds. For an HTC-process with 
waste water recycling, the energy yield in an 
industrial scale plant is estimated to be around 
95% [13]. 
Biomass also contains mineral matter. Some 
elements remain in the biocoal, while others are 
dissolved. Experimental results for the HTC of 
threshed hay indicate that Cl, Br, K and Na are 
completely dissolved, whereas P, S, Ca and Mg 
are partly dissolved, and Si, Al and Fe remain 
almost entirely in the solid product [19]. 
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3. Design considerations  for an 
industrial-scale HTC plant 
A crucial parameter for a technical fuel is its water 
content, since a high water content dramatically 
decreases the efficiency of combustion. Fresh 
wood has a water content of 50 to 60% [20]. Due 
to its structure, mechanical dewatering is not 
possible to any significant extent. By destroying 
the colloidal structure and removing oxygen-
containing functional groups from the feedstock, 
HTC makes the product hydrophobic [14] and 
amenable to mechanical dewatering. Experiments 
show that biocoal from organic waste can be 
mechanically dewatered down to 32% to 43% 
water on a mass basis [21].  
Regarding the degree of carbonisation, there is a 
trade off between the heating value and the energy 
yield, as shown in Fig 2. This may lead one to the 
conclusion that a mild carbonisation is probably 
advantageous. However, less carbonisation also 
means less reaction heat and, therefore, less heat 
available for preheating and drying.  
The HTC process can be batch or continuous. A 
continuous process is better suited to efficient heat 
recovery, but requires feeding biomass against 
pressure. Since the reaction takes place in water, 
pumping a biomass slurry seems technically 
preferable to lock hopper delivery. Slurry pumps 
have been used in peat upgrading plants, but then 
biomass is possibly more difficult to turn into a 
pumpable slurry than peat. The pressurization of 
the biomass is likely to be one of the technical 
challenges for a continuous HTC plant [9].  
The biomass should be preheated using heat 
recovery from the reaction products. In the peat 
upgrading plants, slurry temperatures greater than 
100°C caused fouling and clogging within heat 
exchangers [22]. Direct heat exchange was 
therefore necessary for preheating at higher 
temperatures. 
For commercial plants, treatment and disposal of 
waste streams needs consideration. The gaseous 
products will need to be oxidized since they 
contain minor amounts of carbon monoxide. The 
water from the reactor contains organic 
compounds and minerals and will most likely 
require treatment. For peat processing plants, the 
recovery of valuable chemicals from the waste 
water and methane production via anaerobic 
fermentation have been suggested [23]. Chlorine 
and some minerals are also dissolved in the liquid 
phase. These might require treatment of the waste 
water, but their removal improves the quality of 
the biocoal, by decreasing its ash content and 
reducing problems with corrosion during 
combustion.  
To reduce the amounts of waste water produced 
and fresh water needed, the water from the 
reaction products should be recycled [16]. Since 
the reaction products leave the reactor at a high 
temperature, this is advantageous for preheating. 
The low pH of the recovered water makes it well 
suited for preparing the biomass slurry, since a low 
pH is favorable for the reaction. The use of 
recycled process water is also beneficial for the 
carbon balance of the reaction [13]. 
4. Process model of a HTC plant 
For this work, a design for an industrial-scale HTC 
plant with a continuous reactor and a capacity of 
5000 kg/h as-received biomass was developed. 
The flow sheet, which is based on the design of a 
peat upgrading plant [7] is shown in Fig. 3. Mass 
and energy balances were modeled with the 
simulation software Aspen Plus. Several 
simulation cases were created by varying 
important parameters such as degree of 
carbonisation, feedstock moisture and degree of 
mechanical dewatering of the biocoal. 
Biomass is mixed with water to create a pumpable 
slurry. The slurry is pressurized to 0.35 MPa and 
preheated to 101°C in heat exchangers with 0.1 
MPa and 0.6 MPa steam.  It is then further 
preheated by mixing with steam and pressurized to 
2.5 MPa in three steps. Before the slurry is fed to 
the reactor, surplus water is removed. Additional 
steam is added to the reactor to reach the defined 
reaction temperature of 210°C in the base case.  
The biocoal slurry is de-pressurized in four steps 
to 0.1, 0.6, 0.35 and 0.1 MPa. Steam is recovered 
in each step. Heat from the reactor off-gas is 
recovered to produce steam at 0.6 MPa. The 
biocoal is mechanically dewatered in a filter press, 
and dried to a final water content of 10%. Water 
from the filter press is recovered to prepare the 
biomass slurry, the remainder is discharged as 
waste water. Waste water treatment is probably 
required but is not considered in this work. Since 
the heat recovered from the process is not 
sufficient to achieve the reactor temperature, 
additional steam must be produced in a boiler. The 
boiler and drier are fired with natural gas (and not 
biocoal) for operational reasons. 



















































Fig. 3: Flow sheet of the proposed HTC plant design. 
4.1. Modeling  assumptions 
The following assumptions are employed in the 
base case and for all other simulation cases if not 
otherwise stated. The feedstock is fresh willow 
wood with a water content of 60% in the base 
case. The composition of wood and of mildly and 
strongly carbonised biocoal is given in Table 1, 
while operating parameters are listed in Table 2. 
Note also 
? The reactor is modeled as a black box using 
mass and energy balances. The ratio r is 
assumed to be 0.23. The percentage of oxygen 
removed from the feedstock is assumed to be 
30% for mild and 60% for strong carbonisation. 
? The gaseous products consist of carbon dioxide 
and water vapor only. 
? All mineral matter (ash) remains in the solid 
product. 
? The composition of dissolved organics is the 
same as the composition of the ash-free 
biocoal, approximately 5% of the feedstock 
carbon ends up as soluble organics. 
? Ambient air temperature is 15°C, dry air 
composition is 79% N2, 21% O2, and the 
relative humidity is 60%. 
? Natural gas is modeled as pure methane. 
The water to biomass ratio at the slurry pump inlet 
of 1:1 corresponds to a dry matter content of 20%. 
Table 1: Composition and heating value of wood and 
biocoal; mass and energy yield of strong and 








c 47.5% 65.1% 54.6% 
h 6.2% 5.7% 6.0% 
n 0.4% 0.6% 0.5% 
s 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 
o 44.1% 25.9% 36.7% 
a (ash) 1.8% 2.6% 2.1% 
HHV (MJ/kg) 19.29 26.75 22.30 
mass yield    66.2% 81.4% 
energy yield  
  
91.8% 94.2% 
Table 2: Operating conditions of the HTC plant. 
reactor operating conditions 210°C, 2.3 MPa 
water to biomass ratio at slurry pump 1:1  
water to biomass ratio at reactor inlet 1:1 
biocoal water content after filter press 30% 
slurry pump efficiency 45% 
reactor heat loss 5 kW 
biomass slurry /  biocoal slurry heat loss 13 kW / 12 kW 
drier and boiler heat losses 3% 
boiler excess air fraction 15% 
drier exhaust 110°C,  
60vol% H2O 
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4.2. Results 
Table 3 shows the energy balance for the base case 
(HTC-1). Natural gas for the boiler and for the 
biocoal drier amount to 4.7% of the total energy 
input of the plant. 87% of the total energy input is 
converted to biocoal. Heat losses and waste heat 
amount to 10% of the total energy input. Around 
20% of these losses are surplus steam at 0.1 MPa 
which cannot be used in the plant since there is no 
heat demand at this low temperature level. If heat 
demand exists on-site, for example for space 
heating, this heat could be utilized. The other 
waste heat streams are the exhaust streams from 
the boiler, drier and reactor, and the thermal 
energy at temperatures below 100°C contained in 
the biocoal and in the waste water. Organic 
compounds dissolved in the waste water amount to 
2.6% of the total energy input. Around 5% of the 
biomass energy fed to the reactor is dissolved in 
water, but about half of this is assumed to be 
recovered since it remains within the solid product 
in the drier. 6.6% of the feedstock dry matter is 
converted to carbon dioxide. 
Simulations were conducted using mild and strong 
carbonisation. The reactor temperature, the 
biomass to water ratios at pump and reactor inlet, 
the degree of mechanical dewatering, and the 
biomass water content were also varied.  
Table 4 shows the results of all simulation cases. 










η  (7) 
where W? is the electric power required for pumps 
and the filter press. 
With mild carbonisation (HTC-2), the biocoal 
energy is 2.6% higher than with strong 
carbonisation (HTC-1). However, in the mild 
carbonisation reaction less heat is released, and 
consequently more than twice as much steam has 
to be provided by the gas boiler in order for a 
reactor temperature of 210°C to be reached. 
Therefore, the overall energetic efficiency of the 
HTC plant is actually 0.5 percentage points lower 
if mild carbonisation is employed, and a higher 
share of the total energy input is natural gas. 
A lower water content of the biomass (HTC-3, 
HTC-4) reduces the slurry mass flow that needs to 
be preheated, and therefore also the amount of 
steam required from the boiler. Plant efficiency 
increases by 2 to 3 percentage points if biomass 
with 50% water content is used as a feedstock. 
Table 3: Energy balance for the base case HTC-1. 
Energy balance  (kW) 
biomass energy 10716 
natural gas consumption, total 528 
drier 314 
boiler 215 
electricity consumption, total 22 
slurry pumps 19 
filter press 3 
biocoal energy 9837 
compounds in waste water 296 
heat losses and waste heat, total 1132 
surplus steam at 0.1 Mpa 223 
exhaust gases and vapours 643 
other 265 
 
Depending on the type and particle size of the 
biomass, the water to biomass ratio required for 
pumping can vary. HTC-6 represents a case with a 
higher water ratio at the pump inlet, resulting in 
8% dry matter. This additional water increases the 
heat demand for preheating the biomass slurry, 
resulting in an efficiency decrease of 5.7 
percentage points. Natural gas provides more than 
10% of the total energy input in this case, due to 
the additional fuel used by the boiler. In HTC-7, 
more water is removed before the reactor inlet, 
after pressurizing the biomass. This has little effect 
on plant efficiency, since the mass flow that needs 
to be preheated remains the same. This parameter 
can therefore be adjusted to the needs of the 
chemical reaction without considering its effects 
on the energy balance. In HTC-5, a lower degree 
of dewatering in the filter press is assumed. The 
water which is not removed mechanically in the 
filter press has to be evaporated in the drier, 
thereby increasing the fuel consumption of the 
drier and decreasing the plant efficiency by 2.2 
percentage points.  
Increasing the reactor temperature by 20°C results 
in 30% more boiler fuel and a decrease in 
efficiency by 0.4 percentage points, given that the 
reaction stoichiometry is not affected. Since a 
higher reaction temperature usually requires a 
lower residence time to reach the same degree of 
carbonisation, accepting a lower efficiency in 
order to speed the process might prove
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Table 4: Results for various simulation cases of  the HTC-plant. The feed stock energy is 10716 kW in all cases. 
  HTC-1 HTC-2 HTC-3 HTC-4 HTC-5 1) HTC-6 2) HTC-7 3) HTC-8 4) 
HTC reaction strong mild strong mild strong strong strong strong 
feed stock water content 60% 60% 50% 50% 60% 60% 60% 60% 
biocoal energy (kW) 9837 10091 9990 10258 9914 9803 9849 9845 
natural gas consumption (kW) 528 883 412 695 907 1265 544 597 
electricity consumption (kW) 22 22 20 20 22 48 21 30 
steam demand for reactor (kg/h) 263.5 611.6 111.3 368.0 263.7 1171.6 278.3 351.3 
energetic efficiency  87.3% 86.8% 89.6% 89.7% 85.1% 81.5% 87.3% 86.8% 
energy input as natural gas 4.7% 7.6% 3.7% 6.1% 7.8% 10.5% 4.8% 5.3% 
1)
 HTC-5: biocoal water content after filter press = 45% (HTC-1: 30%) 
2)
 HTC-6: water to biomass ratio for slurry pump: 4:1 (HTC-1: 1:1) 
3)
 HTC-7: water to biomass ratio at reactor inlet:  0.4:1 (HTC-1: 1:1) 
4)
 HTC-8: reactor temperature =230°C (HTC-1: 210°C) 
 
worthwhile. The time/temperature correlation, as 
well as the effects on reaction stoichiometry, needs 
to be further studied in order to select an optimal 
reactor temperature. 
5. Conversion chain efficiencies of 
HTC and subsequent combustion 
Hydrothermal carbonisation can convert biomass 
into a higher quality fuel with a much reduced 
moisture content and a higher heating value of the 
dry matter similar to lignite. However, in the 
process about 13% of the energy input is lost as 
low grade heat and through compounds dissolved 
in the waste water. To find out if HTC can really 
contribute to the more efficient use of biomass, 
HTC and the subsequent combustion of the 
biocoal need to be compared with the direct 
combustion of raw biomass. For this purpose, an 
industrial combined heat and power (CHP) plant 
was added to the Aspen Plus simulation, and fired 
alternatively with biocoal and with wood chips. 
The CHP plant, comprising a simple steam cycle 
with a back-pressure turbine, is shown in Fig. 4.  
Two designs of a wood-fired plant are considered. 
First, the combustion of fresh wood and second, 
the combustion of dried wood with on-site drying 
to a water content of 10%, using a steam 
extraction for supplying the heat for the drier. 
In the base case, it is assumed that biocoal is 
produced off-site using decentral HTC plants. On 
the other hand, siting the HTC and the CHP plants 
together eliminates the need for the natural gas 
fired boiler for the HTC plant, since steam for the 
HTC reactor and the biocoal drier can be taken 
from a turbine extraction. This integrated design is 
modeled as case HTC-9. All simulation cases are 
designed to deliver 20 MW of process stream at 5 
MPa. The operating parameters and modeling 
assumptions are listed in Table 5. The main results 
for the CHP plant and the overall conversion chain 





Fig 4: Flow sheet of the cogeneration plant with drier. 
Table 5: Operating parameters and modelling 
assumptions. 
turbine inlet conditions 510°C, 7.0 MPa 
condensate return 152°C, 5 MPa 
extraction pressure (for drier) 1.0 MPa 
flue gas exit temperature 162°C 
turbine isentropic efficiency 90% 
generator efficiency 98.5% 
boiler and drier heat loss 3%  
boiler water-side pressure loss 10% 
boiler excess air fraction 15% 
drier exhaust 110°C, 60 vol% H2O 
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Table 6: Results for simulation cases of the CHP plant and the overall conversion chain. All cases deliver 
20,000 kW of  process steam.  
  HTC-1 HTC-2 HTC-3 HTC-4 HTC-9 1) wood-1 wood-2 wood-3 wood-4 
HTC  strong mild strong mild strong     
feedstock water content 60% 60% 50% 50% 60% 60% 60% 50% 50% 
CHP plant                   
CHP plant fuel moisture  10% 10% 10% 10% 10% 60% 10% 50% 10% 
CHP plant fuel energy (kW) 30259 30808 30256 30808 32218 41342 45448 37111 39299 
electricity production (kW) 5474 5473 5473 5473 5579 5473 7427 5473 6583 
heat extraction for drier (kW)     1560  9712  5521 
electrical efficiency 18.1% 17.8% 18.1% 17.8% 17.3% 13.2% 16.3% 14.7% 16.8% 
energetic efficiency 84.2% 82.7% 84.2% 82.7% 84.2% 61.6% 81.7% 68.6% 81.7% 
flue gas volume (m3/MJth) 0.580 0.599 0.579 0.599 0.580 1.044 0.617 0.863 0.617 
overall system           
biomass energy (kW) 32963 32716 32455 32183 35080 41342 45448 37111 39299 
natural gas (kW) 1625 2695 1248 2087   0 0 0 0 
net electricity production (kW) 5407 5407 5414 5412 5507 5473 7427 5473 6583 
electrical efficiency 15.6% 15.3% 16.1% 15.8% 15.7% 13.2% 16.3% 14.7% 16.8% 
energetic efficiency 73.5% 71.7% 75.4% 74.2% 72.7% 61.6% 60.3% 68.6% 67.6% 
exergetic efficiency 33.0% 32.6% 33.8% 33.6% 32.2% 27.2% 28.8% 30.4% 31.4% 
1)
 integrated design of HTC and CHP plant 
 
In cases wood-2 and wood-4 with on-site wood 
drying, the wood is cooled to 60°C after drying for 
safety reasons. Complete combustion in the boiler 
is assumed in all simulation cases. 
Pre-drying of the wood and HTC both increase the 
energetic efficiency of the CHP plant by more than 
20 percentage points, and also reduce the boiler 
exhaust gas volumetric flow by more than 40%, 
which will reduce costs for duct work and the 
chimney. The CHP plant efficiency in case HTC-1 
(strong carbonization) is about 2.5 percentage 
points higher than in case wood-2, where pre-dried 
wood is used as the fuel.  
The most interesting results, however, are the 
efficiencies of the overall conversion chain from 
raw biomass to heat and electricity. Pre-drying the 
wood (wood-2) does not actually improve the 
efficiency of the conversion chain in comparison 
to the combustion of raw wood (wood-1), since the 
heat provided to the drier is eventually lost in the 
exhaust of the drier. HTC, on the other hand, leads 
to an increase of the conversion chain energetic 
efficiency of 11.8 percentage points compared to 
the combustion of the raw wood in the case of 
strong HTC (HTC-1) and 10.1 percentage points 
when mild HTC is employed (HTC-2). This is due 
to the fact that in HTC, a large part of the water is 
removed from the biocoal mechanically, which 
consumes much less energy than thermal drying. 
In Table 7, drying to 10% water content and strong 
HTC with subsequent drying of the biocoal to 10% 
water content are contrasted. The energetic 
efficiency of the HTC is about 5 percentage points 
higher. 
The simulation cases employing raw wood with a 
water content of 50% show the same tendencies, 
although less pronounced. The advantage in 
conversion chain efficiency is 6.8 and 5.5 
percentage points for the strong (HTC-3) and mild 
carbonisation (HTC-4), respectively.  
Table 7: Energy balance of HTC and drying.  
    HTC-1 wood-2 
raw biomass energy (kW) 32963 45448 
upgraded biomass energy (kW) 30259 45448 
steam demand (kW)  9712 
natural gas demand (kW) 1625  
electricity demand (kW) 67  
energetic efficiency (-) 87.3% 82.4% 
 
In the case with pre-drying, the electricity 
production is 36% higher than in the case of raw 
wood combustion. This is due to the fact that the 
drier creates an additional heat demand, resulting 
in more electricity being produced in cogeneration. 
The ratio between net electricity production and 
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heat delivery (heat for the drier not included) is 
0.37 in this case, compared to 0.27 for the 
combustion of raw wood. In the case of HTC, on 
the other hand, the net electricity production is 1% 
lower than in the case of raw wood combustion, 
since some electricity is consumed in the HTC 
plant. The electrical efficiency for the case with 
pre-drying is 0.7 percentage points higher than for 
the case with strong HTC. 
Compared with drying, HTC leads to a higher 
overall energetic efficiency of the conversion 
chain, but to a lower electricity to heat ratio and a 
slightly lower electrical efficiency. For a more 
revealing comparison, the exergetic efficiency 
should be taken into consideration, which is 4.2 
percentage points higher for the HTC case (HTC-
1) than for the pre-drying case (wood-2). The 
exergetic efficiency for the case with pre-drying is 
1.6 percentage points higher than for the 
combustion of raw wood.  
It should be pointed out that the advantage in 
energetic efficiency of HTC over drying shown for 
the CHP scenario is possibly limited to back-
pressure steam cycles, where the entire turbine 
outlet steam flow is used as process steam. Further 
work on HTC in combination with other types of 
power plants is planned.     
The integrated design of the HTC-plant with the 
CHP plant (HTC-9) has no thermodynamic 
advantage over the stand-alone configurations. 
The overall energetic efficiency is indeed 0.8 
percentage points lower. This is due to the fact that 
the natural gas used in the stand-alone plant is 
replaced by additional use of biomass in the 
integrated process. However, the integrated design 
might have economic advantages over the stand-
alone plant, since it eliminates the need for the 
boiler at the HTC plant, and it replaces the use of 
natural gas with the use of more biomass. On the 
other hand, transport of wood chips to the CHP 
plant is likely to be more expensive than transport 
of biocoal from decentral HTC units to a CHP 
plant. For a conclusive answer, the two 
arrangements need to be analyzed and compared 
from an economic perspective.  
6. Conclusions 
Hydrothermal carbonisation (HTC) converts 
biomass into a high quality fuel, biocoal, which 
can be readily used in power plants. By removing 
oxygen from the biomass feedstock and by 
destroying its structure, HTC increases the heating 
value and facilitates mechanical dewatering, both 
of which markedly increase the efficiency of 
subsequent combustion.  
The suggested design for an industrial-scale HTC 
plant results in energetic efficiencies of 85 to 90%, 
based on the higher heating value. Since the 
exothermic heat from the HTC reaction is not 
sufficient to preheat the biomass and dry the 
biocoal, additional natural gas is required. 
Although a mild (less complete) HTC reaction 
results in a higher energetic yield for the reaction 
itself, the overall plant efficiency is higher when 
strong (more complete) carbonisation is employed. 
The biomass to water ratio required for pumping 
the slurry has a large impact on the plant 
efficiency.  
In comparison with direct combustion of fresh and 
pre-dried wood as a fuel for an industrial CHP 
plant, pre-treatment of the wood with HTC leads 
to a 5 to 12 percentage points increase in energetic 
efficiency for the overall conversion chain. The 
overall electrical efficiency, however, is slightly 
higher when the wood is pre-dried rather than 
hydrothermally carbonised, due to the electricity 
consumption of the HTC plant.   
More research is required on the influence of 
reaction conditions on the formation of 
byproducts, especially compounds dissolved in the 
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=63/>'#/?  By 2020 renewable energy should account for 20% of the EU's final energy consumption in 
order to reduce the effects of climate change. Biomass-based fuels contribute to this effort. The new 
sophisticated optimization approach introduced in this paper supports sustainable biomass-based fuels 
integration into the existing energy system. Besides environmental effects, biomass co-firing is also 
economically beneficial under particular conditions. The plant involved in the case study produces ap-
proximately 3400 TJ of heat and 460 GWh of electricity per annum. It secures delivery of heat to resi-
dential areas, public institutions and industrial enterprises. First, the conditions for effective biomass 
utilization are identified using mid-term operation planning (one year, time step of one month) proce-
dure (optimum amount of fuels burned in every boiler with maximum profit with respect to export limita-
tion). Then sensitivity analysis of parameters such as fuel prices, energy prices and government subsi-
dies for renewable energy production is performed in order to find conditions appropriate for biomass 
utilization. The plant model was built and validated using real operation data which enhances its prac-
tical application. A limited resource of various types of biomass over a year represents typical inventory 
type constraints and makes the problem multi-period. Some of the equalities representing transforma-
tion functions (e.g. input-output model of boiler and turbine) and inequalities representing limitations 
(e.g. biomass availability, boiler capacity) in the model are nonlinear and therefore it is non-linear pro-
gramming problem (NLP). Even though a phenomenon of increased biomass utilization for energy pro-
duction is discussed world-wide, effective biomass integration using advanced optimization techniques 
is rarely solved. The model introduced in this paper is implemented in GAMS (General Algebraic Mod-
eling System). It is high-level modeling system, which provides an environment for mathematical pro-
gramming and optimization. Excel interface was developed to provide user-friendly and comfortable 
use of GAMS. 
K eywords:  Optimization, non-linear programming, biomass co-firing, combustion plant. 
@A)B%/>+;7#/&+%)
Fossil fuels such as coal still dominate in current 
energy production plants. However, due to its 
large carbon footprint, rising prices and unclear 
availability of fossil fuels, increasing interest in 
renewable and alternative fuels is observable. By 
2020 renewable energy should account for 20% of 
the EU's final energy consumption in order to re-
duce CO2 emission production and other negative 
impacts on the environment [1]. Co-firing fossil 
and biomass-based fuels represents a low-cost, 
short-development-time method (compared to oth-
er renewable options) how to achieve this target 
[2]. As [3] assesses the estimated technical bio-
mass co-firing potential in existing coal-fired 
power plants in EU is about 520?940 PJ/year 
which leads to electricity generation from renewa-
ble energy sources (RES-E) approximately 52?87 
TWh/y. This corresponds to about 1.5-2.5% of the 
total gross electricity generation.  
Another aspect that influences biomass co-firing 
potential is biomass availability. The technical po-
tential corresponds to only about 10% of the esti-
mated biomass supply potential in the EU27 [3]. 
But the location of the energy producing system 
and biomass producer has to be considered. If the 
technical potential outweighs local biomass avail-
ability it should be further researched whether it is 
still beneficial to transport biomass under certain 
circumstances (distance, amount of biomass), or 
not.  
However not only technical potential and biomass 
availability are important. Also economic factors 
play key role. The economic feasibility of biomass 
co-firing depends mainly on relative cost of coal 
and biomass (as well as retrofitting costs), CO2 
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emission allowances price [2] and government 
subsidies for RES-E (?green electricity?).  
There have been recently published works dealing 
with minimizing of the environmental impact of 
biofuels supply chain [4]. This paper contributes to 
economically effective biomass utilization in exist-
ing plants. The impulse for the task development 
arises from the increasing interest in renewable 
and alternative fuels as the effort of reducing the 
negative impact of fossil fuels usage on the envi-
ronment [5]. The optimization procedure proposed 
supports development of energy producing sys-
tems where fossil fuels are substituted with renew-
able and alternative fuels. The goal is to provide 
the plant with valuable information which is help-
ful for decisions concerning mid-term (one year) 
operation planning and suggestions of trend in op-
eration. The model and the optimization procedure 
are designed using real operation data of a heating 
plant in the Czech Republic. Though the procedure 
is designed using one particular plant it can easily 
be adjusted to be suitable for any plant. Many pa-
pers deal with optimal operation planning for 
energy systems, e.g. [6], but only few of them con-
siders biomass co-firing, e.g. [7].  
!"##$%&'()(*(+,#
The mathematical model of the plant is based on 
real operation data analysis and therefore it pro-
vides us with better accuracy than simple or more 
complex thermodynamic models used by other 
authors [8,9].  
!"-"#./&/#/0/*,121#(3#&'%#'%/&20+#4*/0&#
The heating plant included in the case study satis-
fies two thirds of the demand for heat and cold in a 
city of nearly 200 thousand inhabitants. Electricity 
is produced simultaneously. The plant secures de-
livery of heat to residential areas, public institu-
tions, and a regional hospital as well as to indus-
trial enterprises (e.g. a brewery). Block diagram of 
the heating plant with process streams is shown in 
Fig. 1. An overview of key components of the 
heating plant (boilers and turbines) is depicted in 
Table 1. Biomass consisting of wooden chips and 
bark is introduced in boiler houses II and III. 
Table 1.  List of key components 
Component Description 
Boiler house I 2 hot-water boilers with capacity 35 MW  
Boiler house II 2 granulation powder steam boilers with 
capacity of 128 MW 
Boiler house III 1 fluidized bed steam boiler with capacity 
of 135 MW 
Turbine house 1 back-pressure turbine 70 MW, 1 con-
densing extraction turbine 67 MW 
 
Data analysis is crucial for mathematical modeling 
of the system.  The objective is to find functions 
describing the system with sufficient accuracy. 
The process of steam production and electricity 
generation is represented by transformation func-
tions.  
!"!#$()%*#562*)20+#
The model is designed to evaluate operation condi-
tions with respect to heat and electricity demand 
which are set in the form of interval (maximal and 
minimal value). From the biomass co-firing point 
of view the most important operation parameter is 
the amount of fuels introduced into every boiler. 
The others are heat and electricity production (in-
side the demand interval) and determination of 
flows through other key components with respect 
to their capacity. The following paragraphs de-
scribe the model building in more details.  
!"!"-"#7(84(0%0&1#
As said in previous text operation of key compo-
nents (boilers, turbines) is represented by trans-
formation functions. The boiler efficiency 
represents the transformation functions for boiler 
houses. There are certainly many factors influen-
cing the boiler efficiency such as average load, 
amount of biomass co-fired [10], etc. Using availa-
ble data, these were included in more complex re-
gression models (with more factors). None of them 
provided us with acceptable accuracy. The boiler 
efficiency can be assumed as an uncertain parame-
ter in more advanced stochastic model (see Fig. 2). 
For now, average values are used. The average 
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efficiency of boilers in boiler house I, II and III is 
67 %, 84 % and 89 % respectively. 
 
F ig. 2.  Stochastic character of historical data of the 
boiler efficiency in boiler house II 
Modeling of each of installed turbines separately is 
out of the scope of the problem being solved [11]. 
Furthermore data for this purpose was not pro-
vided. So the turbines in the turbine house are con-
si????????????? ???????????????????????????? ???c-
tions for turbine house were derived from the cor-
relation between power to heat ratio and specific 
steam consumption for this heat production (see 
Fig. 3). This regression model provides us with the 
best accuracy of all other possible regression mod-
els tested. It evaluates the amount of steam led into 
the turbine and waste heat according to heat and 
electricity demand (see Fig. 1). Furthermore the 
reduction station is included to complete the trans-
formation function for turbine house.  
 
F ig. 3.  Transformation function for turbine house 
The model of the process includes also functions 
for internal-consumption of heat and electricity 
and determination of losses due to steam transport 
from boiler house to turbine house.  
!"!"!"#$%&'()*+&('#
The next part of the modeling consists of con-
straints formulation. The boiler house capacity and 
technical limitations on biomass co-firing have to 
be included. These are in the form of maximal ra-
tio of biomass flow mass rate to coal flow mass 
rate for boiler house II and in form of maximal ra-
tio of heat content in biomass to heat content in 
coal for boiler house III. The amount of biomass 
that can be introduced is restricted to 5% by mass 
flow rate (boiler house II) and 40% by heat content 
(boiler house III). The turbine house constraint 
includes overall capacity and limitation of the tur-
bine?? operation area. The electricity production 
can vary for the particular level of heat production 
inside the area bounded by lower and upper bound 
as shown in Fig. 4.  
!","#-.(+/+0*(+%&#
The goal of the optimization is to find an optimal 
operation plan (fuel feeding rates determined on a 
monthly basis) providing maximal annual profit. 
The objective function consists of: 
? incomes from: 
? heat and electricity export 
? government subsidies for RES-E 
? CO2 allowances trading  
? bonus on electricity from cogeneration 
(CHP) 
? costs of: 
? fuels purchasing 
? ash disposal 
? flue gas desulphurization. 
The government subsidies for RES-E and cogene-
ration bonus are governed by national legislation 
harmonized with EU directives on renewable 
energy [1] and cogeneration [12]. 
The decision variables representing operation pa-
rameters are: 
? amounts of fuels introduced into every boiler 
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? flows through other key components. 
The heating plant model with objective function is 
implemented in GAMS (General Algebraic Mod-
eling System) which is a high-level modeling sys-
tem for mathematical programming and optimiza-
tion. It includes solvers for various types of prob-
lems like linear programming, non-linear pro-
gramming, mixed integer programming, etc. Ob-
viously the model of the heating plant is non-linear 
(see Fig. 3) and has to be solved using non-linear 
problem solvers e.g. CONOPT, MINOS. As far as 
model size is concerned, there are 525 variables 
and 587 equations. 
!"#$%&'()'&*#+,-#
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The objective of optimization is to find optimum 
amount of fuels burned in every boiler with maxi-
mum profit annually with respect to necessity of 
heat delivery to consumers connected to the dis-
trict heating system (heat demand) and opportunity 
to sell electricity produced (electricity demand). 
The demand interval corresponds to 5 % scatter 
around the historical values, which are shown in 
Fig. 5. 
 
F ig. 5.  Heat and electricity demand 
The optimization is performed at current prices, 
which are depicted in Table 2. 
The goal of the optimization is to find an optimal 
operation plan which proposes utilization of the 
fuels for each month of the year with maximum 
profit. 
!"."7"#/0()1&*#0*&2#8,"#-90-'(-:#0*&2#
Historical data of coal and biomass utilization in 
the heating plant from recent few years are used to 
formulate the most probable operation plan ap-
plied by the heating plant. This plan, denoted as 
the expected plan, is compared to the calculated 
optimal plan. 
The optimal plan provides 1.69 % higher profit 
(about ??0.52 M/y) than the expected plan without 
optimization. It is important to emphasize that 
amount of biomass utilized in the optimal plan is 
the same as in the expected plan. The difference 
between optimal solution and real operation is 





F ig. 6.  Optimal plan vs. expected plan based on histor-
ical operation data: a) coal combusted, b) bio-
mass combusted 
The optimal solution proposes feeding biomass 
only in winter months. Different distribution of 
biomass throughout the whole year is therefore the 
main reason for the increased profit. It would be 
expected that using biomass in summer months is 
preferential, since the highest efficiency of elec-
tricity generation is achieved in summer months 
(see Fig. 7). Due to the mixing of biomass and 
coal in boilers it is no longer possible to determine 







































































Optimal plan Expected plan
Table 2. Prices of fuels, energies and bonuses 
Item Price  
Coal  ?????????? 
Biomass  ?????????? 
Heat  ?????????? 
Electricity  ?????? ??? 
CO2 allowance  ??????? of CO2) 
Subsidies for RES-E ?????? ??? 
CHP subsidies ??????? ??? 
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alone. The amount of RES-E is calculated using a 
formula which includes waste heat. Waste heat 
affects it negatively; the more waste heat the less 
amount of RES-E. Looking at Fig. 8, government 
subsidies for RES-E are the main part of income. 
Together this results in a preference for biomass 
utilization in winter instead of summer.  
 
F ig. 7.  Structure of energy utilization 
 
F ig. 8.  Structure of income from biomass utilization 
But the introduction of the optimal solution into 
plant operation is closely related to biomass logis-
tics. Biomass producers would not be willing to 
supply biomass only for a few months a year. 
Moreover the biomass is probably not available in 
the demanded amount in winter months. So invest-
ment in a store for biomass could be the solution. 
Considering the fact that the optimal plan in-
creases profits by ?? 0.52 M/y an acceptable in-
vestment could be e.g. ? 2.6 million with a return 
on investments in terms of simple payback within 
5 years.  
Another difference between the expected plan and 
the optimal plan is significant reduction of usage 
of boiler house I. This is logical because the boiler 
efficiency is low compared to boiler houses II and 
III and in addition it does not produce steam for 
electricity generation (see Fig. 1). Heat production 
by cogeneration is preferred. Turbine by-pass is 
minimized. 
!"#"$"%&'()*+,-%*)*./0,0%
Three scenarios in the heating plant are analyzed 
to show the effect of biomass utilization from a 
financial point of view: 
? scenario 1 ? coal utilization only 
? scenario 2 ? coal and biomass limited by local 
biomass availability potential 
? scenario 3 ? coal and biomass utilization li-
mited by technical potential for biomass co-fir-
ing. 
The local biomass availability is approximately 
100 000 tones of biomass per year and the techni-
cal potential is about 125 000 tons per year. Con-
sidering the composition of the objective function 
there are two items the value of which is the same 
for all three scenarios: income from heat and elec-
tricity export, and bonus of electricity from co-
generation (the same amount of heat and electric-
ity is produced). The value of the other items dif-





F ig. 9.  Incomes and costs of all three scenarios: a) 
incomes, b) costs 
The biomass utilization considerably increases 
income from government subsidies for RES-E and 
from CO2 allowances trading. Looking at Fig. 9 b) 
costs of flue gas desulphurization and ash disposal 
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in biomass). On the other hand the fuel costs are 
much higher since biomass is currently 2.67 times 
more expensive than coal (see Table 2). But thanks 
mainly to the government subsidies and CO2 al-
lowances trading (see Fig. 9 a), biomass co-firing 
is more profitable than introducing coal only; prof-
its for all three scenarios are summarized in Table 
3. The difference between scenarios 2 and 3 is not 
so significant but it shows that the transport costs 
of extra biomass over the availability limit may be 
up to ???.2 million per annum. 
 Table 3. Profits per annum 
Scenario Value of objective function (annual profit) 
Scenario 1  29.79 M? 
Scenario 2 31.22 M? 
Scenario 3 31,41 M? 
 
!"#"$%&'()*)+)*,$-'-.,()($
It was shown previously in this paper that in-
creased biomass utilization is not only economi-
cally feasible but may also be profitable. It de-
pends mainly on the amount of the government 
subsidies for RES-E, CO2 emission allowances 
price and biomass price. Therefore sensitivity 
analysis of these factors on the amount of biomass 
co-fired was investigated. Analysis is performed 
using optimization procedure and changing only 
one factor at a time; the others are of their current 
value (see Table 2). 
!"#"/"$0)12-(($34)5&$
At present, the heating plant purchases biomass 
which is 2.67 times more expensive than coal. The 
biomass price is expected to increase due to higher 
interest in biomass fuels and higher transport cost. 
However the price of coal grows as well so the 
difference should be partially offset. The influence 
of biomass price on biomass usage is shown in 
Fig. 10.  
As stated previously, the technical limit is 25 000 
t/y higher than local availability limit. This extra 
amount of biomass can be transported from further 
resources. If the transport costs increased biomass 
price up to 2.78 times of coal price the technical 
potential would be still fully utilized. For increase 
up to value of 2.89, the extra amount of biomass 
from further resources is not beneficial anymore. 
Higher biomass prices result in decrease of bio-
mass utilization under the local availability poten-
tial. Biomass is no longer financially beneficial 
when the price of biomass is higher than 3.78 
times that of coal. 
!"#"#"$61+&4'2&'*$(78()9)&($:14$&.&5*4)5)*,$
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Government subsidies for electricity generation 
from renewable sources are a method to support 
biomass utilization. In the Czech Republic, the 
government subsidies for RES-E decreased from 
????? ???????????????? ?????????????????? in 
last four years. Fig. 11 shows that a slight decrease 
of subsidies (approximately 14 % of current 
amount) is acceptable for utilization of technical 
potential (assuming values of other factors at the 
value as shown in Table 2). If the subsidies de-
creased down to about 40 % of current amount the 
biomass would be no longer economically benefi-
cial.  
 
F ig. 11.  Influence of the amount of government subsi-
dies for biomass  used 
!"#"!"$=>#$-..1<-'5&($
The CO2 allowance price is variable. For example 
it was fluctuating between ?? 8 and ??15 per t of 
CO2 in 2009. The influence of CO2 allowances 
price is shown in Fig. 12. 
??? ???? ?????????? ????? ????? ?? ??? per t of CO2 the 
biomass availability potential would not be fully 
utilized. It can also be seen that biomass is profita-
ble even if there is no CO2 allowances market. 
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The influence of changes in subsidies and in price 
of CO2 allowances is shown in Fig. 13. It can be 
seen what combination of these factors is needed 
to keep biomass utilization in the heating plant on 
technical potential or local availability potential.  
 
F ig. 12.  Influence of CO2 allowances price on biomass 
used 
 
F ig. 13.  Influence of CO2 allowances price and the 
amount of subsidy on biomass used 
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Biomass co-firing contributes to the reduction of 
CO2 emissions and other negative environmental 
impacts. Even though biomass is more expensive 
than coal, it is the economically beneficial fuel 
under particular circumstances. 
The model of a real heating plant was built and 
used for finding the optimum amount of fuels in-
troduced in every boiler with maximum annual 
profit. Biomass co-firing is beneficial due to gov-
ernment subsidies for RES-E and CO2 allowances 
trading. The calculation of the amount of RES-E is 
influenced by waste heat. More waste heat means 
less RES-E. Therefore the optimal plan shows that 
it is preferential to use biomass in cold months. To 
show influence of biomass utilization on annual 
profit of the plant, scenarios for coal only utiliza-
tion and biomass co-firing are analyzed. Presently, 
biomass co-firing is very beneficial.  
The amount of biomass utilized depends mainly on 
relative biomass and coal price, the amount of 
government subsidies for RES-E and CO2 allow-
ances price. Therefore sensitivity analysis was per-
formed to investigate the influence of these fac-
tors. Three scenarios: technical biomass co-firing 
potential, local biomass availability potential and 
coal only utilization were analyzed and their limit 
points were determined. 
The presented model is intended to provide infor-
mation for mid-term decisions. As far as long-term 
decisions are concerned government subsidies for 
RES-E, biomass and coal price, etc. are random in 
long-term horizon. The current model is planned 
to be extended to stochastic model which is able to 
handle with uncertain future [13]. This is impor-
tant for big investment decisions such as new bio-
mass boiler house. 
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82/'&%4': The co-utilization of coal and biomass in large power units is considered in many countries 
(e.g. Poland) as fast and effective way of increasing renewable energy share in the fuel mix. Such a 
method of biomass use is especially suitable for power systems where solid fuels (hard coal, lignite) 
are dominating. On the other hand, the admixture of usually wet biomass to the main fuel impacts the 
steam boiler efficiency and durability. Moreover, the production of electricity generates emission not 
only by the direct combustion, but also during externally-connected processes, like e.g. preparation 
and transport of both renewable and fossil fuels. Considering abovementioned aspects, the legitimacy 
of biomass co-utilization in large, basically coal-fired, power units should be carefully analyzed. The 
main goal of the presented study is therefore the assessment of energy efficiency and CO2 emission 
due to biomass use as a secondary fuel in large, basically coal-fired power units. Two methods of fossil 
and renewable fuel coupling have been analyzed: direct biomass and coal co-combustion by mixing 
them before coal mills in classical pulverized-fuel unit, as well as, biomass gasification followed by co-
combustion of syngas with coal in the same steam boiler. Both systems have been modeled 
mathematically to determine the mass and energy fluxes crossing their boundaries. Models were 
prepared using !"#$%&'()" software. The main assessment factor used for comparison of two biomass 
utilization methods is cumulative CO2 emission calculated per unit of produced electricity. 
 
K eywords: Biomass, co-firing, gasification, large power units. 
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The co-utilization of coal and biomass in large 
power units is considered in many countries (e.g. 
Poland) as fast and effective way of increasing 
renewable energy share in the fuel mix [1]. Such a 
method of biomass use is especially suitable for 
power systems where solid fuels (hard coal, 
lignite) are dominating. The main advantages of 
the co-utilization technology are high efficiency of 
biomass conversion and low capital cost related to 
the power unit adjustment. The relatively high 
efficiency of biomass utilization results from the 
large scale of system-type, basically coal-fired 
power units. On the other hand, the biomass-to-
coal admixture may impact crucial steam boiler 
parameters like combustion flame temperature, 
radiative and convective heat transfer coefficients 
and finally the energy efficiency. Moreover, the 
production of electricity generates emission not 
only by the direct combustion, but also during 
externally-connected processes, like e.g. 
preparation and transport of both renewable and 
fossil fuels. Considering abovementioned aspects, 
the legitimacy of biomass co-utilization in large, 
basically coal-fired, power units should be 
carefully analyzed. 
In general, there are three main methods of 
biomass and coal coupling in the same power unit 
[1,2]: 
? direct co ? firing, 
? indirect co-firing, 
? parallel combustion. 
The direct co-firing is technologically the simplest 
solution. Biomass and coal are burned in the same 
combustion chamber, using the same or separate 
mills and burners, depending on the properties of 
biomass. This technology allows for co-firing of 
up to ca. 10% (by mass) [2,3] of biomass referring 
to the whole fuel stream supplied to the boiler. 
Higher biomass contents may cause serious 
erosion and corrosion problems in the pulveriser 
and boiler. The investment cost related to the 
power unit adjustment is however negligible 
In the case of indirect co-firing, the biomass is first 
gasified or fired in separate combustion chamber. 
The produced syngas or hot flue gas is then 
supplied to the combustion chamber in the steam 
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boiler. The syngas may be also used as reburning 
fuel to reduce NOx emissions [4]. The indirect 
technology allows for use of wide range of 
biomass fuels. Serious drawback of this 
technology is much higher investment costs. 
The parallel combustion is used mostly in the 
paper industry, but applications in large system-
type power units are also known [5]. Biomass and 
coal are burned in separate boilers, combined with 
a common steam turbine system. Such a 
configuration ensures high flexibility of both fuel 
substitution, but the investment costs seems to be 
much higher than in previous two solutions. 
As already mentioned, the main reason for co-
firing of biomass with coal in the same large-scale 
power unit is a high efficiency of biomass 
utilization resulting from high efficiency of a 
large-scale power units. In this context, the crucial 
problem is the potential impact of biomass 
admixture on boiler and whole power unit 
efficiency. The decreased efficiency may partially 
reduce the positive renewable fuel impact as the 
CO2 emission from coal combustion increases with 
decreasing efficiency. The cumulative CO2 
emission should thus also be investigated to check 
if the overall biomass-related emission effect is 
positive. 
The main purpose of this paper is therefore the 
assessment of the change of power unit efficiency, 
as well as, of the cumulative CO2 emission during 
production of electricity using two methods of 
biomass and coal co-utilization ? combustion of 
biomass with coal directly in the boiler and 
gasification of biomass and then co ? firing of 
syngas with coal in the same boiler. All 
calculations are made for typical Polish fuel 
conditions. 
Several previous works related to this area have 
been found in the literature [2,3,6,7,8,9]. In [8] 
several scenarios of hard coal and biomass co-
firing have been analyzed including different coal 
and biomass types (sawdust, short rotation 
coppices). The detailed life cycle assessment, 
accounting among others for toxicity of power unit 
waste products, has been done for pulverized-coal 
and circulating fluidized-bed boilers. The results 
indicates, that the impact of biomass-related 
background processes on the greenhouse effect is 
much lower comparing to the foreground ones. 
The analysis presented in [7] points out, that the 
contribution of the construction, maintenance and 
dismantling phases to the total CO2 emission is 
negligible, while the biomass production processes 
may be of important impact. The study presented 
in [7] deals however with a biomass-fed IGCC 
system with deep CO2 removal which makes the 
shares of foreground and background emissions 
quite different comparing to units without the CCS 
processes. 
The measured data on the change of steam boiler 
efficiency and emissions because of sawdust-to-
coal admixture have been presented in [9]. The 
calculated differences in the individual parameters 
of the energy balance of the boiler are related to 
the increase of the stack loss and unburned carbon 
in slag and fly ash. The decrease of boiler 
efficiency because of 9.5 % (by weight) biomass 




The reference plant for both analyzed cases is one 
of the existing power units located in southern 
Poland. The reference pulverized fuel boiler is of 
one-through, sub-critical design. The nominal 
parameters of the reference boiler island are 
summarized in Table 1. The boiler is coupled with 
the steam turbine producing nominally 360 MW of 
electricity (gross). 










Boiler feed water 
temperature 
oC 250 
Flue gas temperature at 
economizer outlet 
oC 324 
Flue gas temperature at 
air preheater outlet 
oC 125 
 
As already mentioned two methods of biomass 
utilization in the reference boiler have been 
analyzed. The direct combustion concept is 
presented in Fig. 1. It was assumed that the coal-
fired power plant, the coal mining and the coal 
transport systems are already built and operating. 
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F ig. 1. Analyzed direct co-firing system.
F ig. 2. Analyzed indirect (gasification) co-firing system.  
The newly introduced sub-systems are related to 
biomass transport and cultivation, as well as, 
biomass storage and internal handling at power 
plant area. In the second analyzed case (Fig. 2), 
the biomass gasifier is added as a new device to 
the system. The syngas is assumed to be co-fired 
with coal in the boiler. 
The cumulative effects of biomass co-utilization 
are calculated taking into account changes in all 
strongly connected system branches impacted by 
biomass-to-coal admixture. The following sources 
of CO2 emission are thus considered: 
? combustion of coal in the boiler, 
? combustion of coal for production of auxiliary 
electricity used for coal rail transportation and 
coal mining, 
? combustion of diesel fuel used for biomass 
transport and biomass cultivation, 
? production of materials used for building of 
trucks and other equipment used for biomass 
transport and cultivation, 
? production of fertilizers used for biomass 
cultivation. 
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The abovementioned CO2 sources are 
schematically notified by red arrows in Figs 1 and 
2. The direct emission from biomass combustion 
(green arrow) is not accounted because of assumed 
full renewability of biomass fuel. 
General assumptions for calculation of particular 
emissions are listed below: 
? biomass is produced at a long-term renewable 
plantation, 
? transportation of biomass to power plant is 
done by trucks, 
? trucks are replaced to new ones three times 
during the life time of the system (each 10 
years), 
? 75 % of the materials used for truck production 
are recycled, 
? materials used for production of trucks and 
other new equipment are composed of steel and 
cast iron, 
? diesel oil is produced from fossil crude oil, 
? three different fertilizers N, K2O and P2O5 for 
biomass cultivation are used, 
? gasifier is build of concrete and steel. 
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The main assessment factor used for evaluation 
and comparison of the analyzed cases is specific 
cumulative CO2 emission defined in accordance 
with Eq. (1). 







? ? ?? ?????? ??? ?????? ?? ??? ????? ?
?? ???? ??? ????? ??  (2) 
 
???? ? ???? ? ??????? ? ? ?????? ?? (3) 
 
???? ? ???? ? ???  (4) 
 




?  cumulative CO2 emission related to 
electricity production, kg/s, 
?? ??????  emission of coal combustion, kg/s, 
?? ?????? ??  emission of transport and mining of 
coal including CH4 emission recalculated to 
CO2 in accordance to [10], kg/s, 
?? ?????  emission of biomass cultivation, kg/s, 
?? ????  emission of production of materials used 
for transportation and production of biomass, 
kg/s, 
?? ????? ??  emission of production of diesel fuel, 
kg/s, 
????   net power unit electric power, kW, 
????  generator terminal power, kW, 
?????? ?  auxiliary electricity consumption which do 
not depend on biomass admixture, kW, 
?????? ?  auxiliary electricity consumption which do 
depend on biomass admixture, kW, 
????  usefull heat produced in the boiler, kW, 
???  energy efficiency of the steam cycle 
(generator included), 
??????  electric power of fuel gas fans, kW, 
?????  electric power of combustion air fans, kW. 
 
The total auxiliary electricity consumption within 
the power unit boundary has been divided into two 
parts: 1auxelN  which is constant ? ???????????????
on the biomass-to-coal admixture and 2auxelN  
which is calculated as sum of electric powers of 
flue gas and combustion air fans. These fan 
powers are functions of the biomass admixture. 
Values of the parameters describing coal and 
biomass transport, as well as, biomass cultivation 
have been assumed on the literature basis 
[3,6,10,11,12]. They are collected in Table 2. 
The values of parameters in Eq. (3-5) which are 
kept constant during analysis are presented below: 
???=0,445 
?????? ?=14500 kW 
In addition to the cumulative CO2 emission, the 
steam boiler efficiency - Eq. (6) and power unit 
net efficiency ? Eq. (7) have been calculated. 
 
 




?? ?????? ??? ?????
 (6) 
Table 2. Parameters for determination of indirect CO2 
emissions [3,6,10,11,12] 
Crop of biomass kg/year/ha 13400 
Emission from production 





Consumption of diesel fuel 
by one transportation truck 
l/100km 30 
Use of fertilizers   
N kgN/ha 100 
K2O  kg K2O /ha 200 
P2O5 kg P2O5/ha 50 
Emission from fertilizers 
production 
  









Distance of biomass 
transportation 
km 100 
Distance of fertilizers 
transportation 
km 100 










Consumption of steel at 
biomass plantation  
kg/m2 0.181  
Consumption of cast iron 
at biomass plantation 
kg/m2 0.000345 
CH4 emission from coal 
mining 






?? ?????? ??? ?????
 (7) 
where: 
????????  flux of the chemical energy of coal (LHV 
based), kW, 
???????  flux of the chemical energy of biomass 
(LHV based), kW. 
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The simulation model of a steam boiler has been 
prepared using the Aspen Plus [13,15] software. 
First, the design mode model has been build taking 
the physical boiler configuration and required 
inlet/outlet water and steam parameters as input 
data. Second, the off-design model has been 
created assuming the heat transfer surface areas 
and heat transfer coefficients calculated in the 
design mode of simulation. The heat transfer from 
the flame to the evaporator walls has been 
modelled basing on relations for heat radiation, 
taking the Christiansen method [16] and assuming 
constant flame and evaporator walls emissivities. 
Such a simplified model of heat radiation seems to 
be sufficient for analysis of the existing boiler off-
design operation. Such an approach is also applied 
in commercial power plant simulators, e.g. in 
GateCycle [17]. The relations for radiative heat 
transfer have been added to the Aspen models as 
Fortran code using the design space [15] 
capability. The rest of heat exchange sections in 
the boiler is treated as convective. The scheme of 
the simulation model is presented in Fig. 3. 
The new equipment referring to the reference 
(existing) boiler structure are: 
? fuel mixer in case of direct co-firing, 
? coal dryer, biomass gasifier, syngas cleaner and 
cooler in case of indirect co-firing. 
The additional coal dryer applied in the indirect 
co-firing case uses the waste heat from the syngas 
cooler. 
The existing boiler structure has been simplified 
for modeling purposes to the following 
subsections: 
? combined fuel dryer and pulverizer, 
? combustion chamber, 
? evaporator, 
? 4 convective live steam superheaters, 
? 2 convective steam reheaters, 
? rotary air preheater, 
? flue gas and air fans. 
 
For the analysis of indirect co-utilisation of 
biomass, the gasification island has been 
modelled. The air-blown gasifier has been 
modelled using the minimisation of Gibbs free 
energy method as in other similar studies [13,14]. 
The gasifier operates at atmospheric pressure 
while the temperature of the produced syngas is 
equal to 900 oC. The syngas behind the gasifier is 
cleaned of solid particles and cooled down to 
optionally 300 or 600 oC. Only a part of the syngas 
physical enthalpy is used for biomass drying - the 
rest is rejected to the environment. It is not 
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possible to use the whole waste heat flow rate for 
biomass drying as the biomass temperature at the 
dryer outlet is limited. The assumption of no 
intervention into the existing steam cycle has also 
been done, so the condensate preheating by hot 
syngas has not been analysed. The practically 
applicable value of the syngas temperature at 
steam boiler inlet should be carefully verified 
taking the material aspects into consideration. 
For all analyzed cases it was assumed that the 
boiler feed water flow and steam flow for 
reheating (at boiler inlet) are kept constant. Some 
slight changes of live and reheated steam flows are 
caused by water to steam injection for live and 
reheated steam temperature control. The 
temperatures and pressures of live and reheated 
steams, as well as boiler feed water are always 
kept constant. 
The assumed parameters of coal and biomass are 
presented in Table 3. 
 
Table 3. Parameters of coal and biomass (mass %) 
 Coal Biomass 
Moisture 9 50 
Ash 22.02 2.38 
Carbon 58.56 24.76 
Hydrogen 3.72 3.02 
Nitrogen 1.17 0.07 
Sulphur 0.69 0.04 
Oxygen 4.82 19.71 
LHV, kJ/kg 22 800 7 550 
 
The impact of biomass admixture on unburned 




The computational analysis has been done for 
varying mass share of biomass in the total fuel flux 
supplied to the system. The profiles of calculated 
boiler efficiency are presented in Fig. 4. In case of 
indirect co-firing, the boiler efficiency defined by 
Eq. (6) is calculated at the system boundary 
including the gasifier island (see. Fig. 3). 
The exemplary temperature profiles of flue gas, 
steam/water and air in the boiler are presented in 
Fig. 5. They were obtained for reference boiler, 
fired by coal only. 
The composition of syngas supplied to the steam 
boiler is presented in Table 4. The syngas 
composition is the same for all indirect co-firing 
computation while the syngas flow is each time 
calculated considering actual biomass share in the 
total fuel flow.  
The change of the boiler efficiency as well as the 
change of auxiliary power consumption Eq. (5) 
impact the net power unit efficiency as presented 
in Fig. 6. 
The constituents of CO2 emissions as presented in 
Eq. (2) are collected in Fig. 7 taking direct co-
firing as example. The cumulative emissions are 
presented in Fig. 8 for all analyzed cases. Finally, 
the specific cumulative CO2 emission (see Eq. 1) 
is visible in Fig. 9. 
 
 
F ig.3 Simulation model of the steam boiler 
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F ig.4 Steam boiler efficiency 
 
 
F ig.5 Temperature profiles of boiler streams for coal-
only operation (reference plant) 
 
Table 4. Syngas composition (indirect co-firing only) 










F ig.6 Net power unit efficiency 
 
F ig.7 Component CO2 emissions for direct co-firing 
(LS ? left scale; RS ? right scale) 
 
F ig.8.Cumulative CO2 emission 
 
F ig.9. Specific cumulative CO2 emission 
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The biomass-to-coal admixture has a little 
negative impact on boiler efficiency (Fig. 4) in 
case of direct co-firing, which is caused by high 
moisture content in the renewable fuel. The 
calculated efficiency drop is of the same order of 
magnitude as published measured data for similar 
boiler unit [9]. In the case of gasifier application, 
the increase of boiler efficiency is clearly visible 
as the biomass has been dried using a part of the 
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indirect co-firing (gasification) 300 C
indirect co-firing (gasification) 600 C
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The shape of net power unit efficiency (Fig. 6) 
follows the shape of the boiler efficiency. The 
change of flue gas and air fan power because of 
biomass co-utilization is not significant. 
As it is visible in Fig. 7, only the emission related 
to direct coal combustion as well as coal transport 
and mining is relevant and may be treated as final 
cumulative emission. 
Results presented in Figs 8 and 9 bringing 
conclusion that the indirect co-firing using 
gasification is more effective ? the absolute and 
specific CO2 emission is much lower than in the 
direct co-firing case. The syngas temperature at the 
steam boiler inlet is a crucial parameter for boiler 
efficiency and effective emission reduction. It is 
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67*+318+9 A full working condition simulation model was established and the results were validated 
using industrial scale gasifier operation data. Gas phase reaction studies shows that the syngas will 
reach a quasi-equilibrium state very quickly, making the carbon conversion ratio a critical parameter for 
the model accuracy. Due to the staged oxygen feed, the temperature showed a special profile, with two 
temperature peaks, along the height of the gasifier, and the highest temperature inside the gasifier is 
much lower than that of a GE-Texaco entrained-flow gasifier with the same oxygen and slurry feed 
rates, explained the reason that the Tsinghua oxygen staged gasifier has a much longer nozzle life 
time. 
K eywords: oxygen staged, gasifier, simulation model, full-working condition  
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The past three decades have seen a rapid 
development of coal gasification technologies due 
to the increasing demand for clean fuels and 
chemical products. Virtually all clean energy 
technologies involving coal will require 
gasification as an integral part of the process chain. 
Therefore, as the core component of gasification 
process, the investigation of gasifier has received 
more and more attention from both industry and 
academy. Tsinghua designed entrained-flow 
gasifier has higher effective syngas composition 
(CO+H2) and longer nozzle life time compared 
with GE-texaco gasifiers, Tsinghua designed 
oxygen staged entrained flow gasifier seems to be 
very promising to play an important role in future 
integrated gasification combined cycle (IGCC), 
poly-generation and pre-combustion carbon 
capture and storage (CCS).  
The oxygen staged entrained flow gasifier is a 
relatively new technology and there are less 
operation experience and understanding. A 
training simulator based on full working-condition 
modeling work is a powerful tool to obtain a clear 
and deep understanding of the gasifier as well as 
for gasifier operator training. Equilibrium models 
[1-3] used minimum Gibbs free energy to calculate 
the equilibrium state species concentration. In 
these models, the reaction rates among the 
involved species were assumed to be fast enough 
to reach an equilibrium state before exiting the 
gasifier. Kinetic models calculated the reaction 
rate of the heterogeneous and homogenous 
reactions inside the gasifier to study gasifier 
performance [4-12]???????????? [4-5] utilized cell 
model concept, which divided the Texaco gasifier 
into a series of cells and calculated the mass and 
energy balance for each cell. Five heterogeneous 
and six homogenous reactions were considered in 
the model. The model results of the syngas 
composition were very close to real application. 
More complicated CFD modeling work includes 
momentum, mass, and energy conservation of the 
solid and gas phase species together with the 
turbulence calculations [6-12]. However, these 
models may concentrate too much on the 
calculations of flow conditions and concentration 
distribution inside the gasifier, which affects the 
accuracy due to simplified reaction mechanism.  
Till now, there is very little work on full working 
condition modeling and simulation. Moreover, 
Tsinghua designed oxygen staged gasifier is a 
relatively new gasifier and there is even less work 
on its modeling. In the present work, a full-
working condition gasifier model was established; 
the model results were compared with real data; 
the gasifier performance was discussed. 
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It was assumed that at the end of the gasification 
process, there is no further gasification or the 
gasification process can be neglected since there is 
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little carbon conversion ratio change according to 
previous studies [5-12], therefore, only 
homogeneous reactions need to be considered for 
this stage. Using commercial available Chemkin 
software with GRI Mech III, the gas phase special 
dynamic performance inside entrained-flow 
gasifier environment has been thoroughly studied. 
The Chemkin calculation results showed that the 
gas phase reaction reaches equilibrium state very 
quickly inside typical entrained-flow gasifiers, 
including Tsinghua oxygen staged gasifier, and the 
time reaches the equilibrium state is much shorter 
than the residence time (about 100 times faster). 
This implies that the final syngas composition can 
be mainly determined by the gas phase reactions. 
Further calculations showed that the shift reaction, 
CO + H2O = CO2+ H2, mainly determines the major 
syngas composition (CO, CO2, H2, H2O). This 
indicates that in the gasifier modeling, the 
calculation of carbon conversion ratio would be a 
critical issue for the model results to be coincident 
with the real value since the relative syngas 
composition can be calibrated equilibrium state. 
Details of the gas phase reaction study can be 
referred to literature [13].  
The syngas composition measured downstream 
was generally used for model validation. However, 
the syngas composition may change during the 
cooling process for composition measurement. In 
the present work, study has been conducted to 
investigate the composition change during the 
cooling process using closed-homogenous reactor 
(CHR) model [14]. Relative error is defined 
as %100]/[)][]([ 00 ??? CCCR terror , to show 
the measurement error due to the cool-down 
process, where tC ][  is the instantaneous species 
concentration, and 0][C  is the real concentration 
inside the gasifier. The relative error of the 
different species was investigated for the syngas 
temperature to be linearly cooled down from 
1588.15 K to 375 K with different temperature 
drop rates and pressure drop profiles using the 
same syngas reported in literature [13]. 
In Fig. 1, the solid line represents the case when 
the syngas is cooled down linearly within 50 
seconds at a pressure of 25.6 bars, and the dotted-
line represents the same temperature profile with a 
pressure drop from 25.6 bar to 1 bar within the 
first 0.01 seconds. As shown, as the temperature 
decreases, there are more CO2 and H2 produced 
since the water shift reaction favors lower 
temperature.  Further studies show that there is 
different syngas composition shift depends on 
different cooling process (temperature and 
pressure drop profile). These results show that in 
model validation, it is not appropriate to simply 
compare the model results with the measured 
value and there should be some difference and 































































F ig. 1.  Measurement error due to the cool-down 
process (temperature gradually decrease to 
373.15 K in 50 seconds) 
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The model was built up by dividing the gasifier 
along the height of the gasifier into a series of 
compartments, as shown in Fig. 2. For each 
compartment, chemical reactions including 
heterogeneous and homogeneous reactions, mass 
transfer processes, and heat transfer processes 
were considered. The flow structure inside the 
gasifier was assumed to be a plug flow [15], that is 
to say, the flow of the coal slurry and oxygen 
entering the gasifier were assumed to flow through 
the gasifier along the height without any 
recirculation or back mixing. By this assumption, 
the adjacent components can be linked together 
with simplified solid and gas phase materials 
passing through as shown in Fig. 3. 














F ig. 2.  Schematic diagram of the compartments 






F ig. 3.  Mass flow (gas and solid phase) balance 
between the two adjacent compartments 
(Note?there is solid-to-gas mass transfer due 
to gasification) 
Based on the simplification made above, a series 
of governing equations were listed for the energy 
balance and mass balance of these species 
concerned.  
The energy balance for compartment i can be 
written as: 
, , , , , 1 , 1
, ,
i
f g i f s i g i s i
g i s i i
dH H H H H
d
H H Q
? ? ?? ? ? ?
? ? ?
, (1) 
where H f, g, i is the enthalpy flow of gaseous 
components into compartment i; H f, s, i is the 
enthalpy flow of the solid into compartment i; Hg, 
i-1 is the enthalpy flow of gaseous components 
from compartment i-1 to compartment i; Hs, i-1 is 
the enthalpy flow of the solid from compartment i-
1 to compartment i; Hg, i is the enthalpy flow of 
gaseous components from compartment i to 
compartment i+1; Hs, i  is the enthalpy flow of the 
solid from compartment i to compartment i+1; Qi  
is the energy loss to the environment from 
compartment i. 
The mass balance of the gaseous components in 
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where ,j iHU  is the mass of the gaseous 
component j; Wg, j, i is the mass flow rate of 
gaseous component j entering compartment i; F j, i-1 
is the mass flow rate of gaseous component j 
flowing from compartment i-1 to compartment I; 
F j, i is the mass flow rate of gaseous component j 
leaving compartment i; Rj, i is the net mass flow 
rate of gaseous component j generated or 
consumed through chemical reactions in 
compartment i. 
The mass balance of solids in compartment i can 
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where piHU  is the mass of the solid in 
compartment i, Ws,i is the mass flow rate of solids 
entering compartment i; WE , i-1 and WE , i are flow 
rates of solid entering compartment i and flowing 
out of compartment i; rC ,i is the carbon conversion 
rate in compartment i.  








)( ??? ??? , (4) 
where ciH U  is the mass of the carbon in 
compartment i; Xi is the mass fraction of carbon in 
the solid. 
For simplicity concern, details of the gasification 
process are reduced to a minimum set of equations. 
Among the various compositions of the syngas, 
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CO, CO2 H2, H2O, CH4, and H2S are the products 
of primary interest. Other trace species, such as 
HCl, HCN, and NH3 are excluded from the study 
scope. It is further assumed that all nitrogen and 
argon are assumed to be presented as inert N2. All 
sulphur is assumed to be irreversibly converted to 
H2S. The following reactions were considered, 
including homogeneous and heterogeneous 
reactions, as listed in Table 1. The detailed 
reaction rate of each reaction can be found in 
literature [4-5]. 
Table 1. Reaction Mechanism. 
Homogenous reactions Heterogeneous reactions 
CO +0.5O2?CO2 C + H2O?CO + H2 
H2+0.5O2?H2O C +2H2?CH4 
CO + H2O?CO2 + H2 C +1/? O2 ? (2-2/? )CO + (2/? -1)CO2 
CO2 + H2?CO + H2O C + CO2?2CO 
CH4+ H2O?CO +3H2 CO + H2O?CO2 + H2 
CH4+2O2?CO2+2H2O  
 
These governing equations were coupled together 
with the heterogeneous and homogeneous 
reactions and usually they are solved using 
Newton-Raphson method [4]. However, the 
Newton-Raphson method is not applicable to 
dynamic model for real time calculation. In the 
present work, it is assumed that the temperature 
change of each compartment inside the gasifier is 
slower than the change of the syngas composition 
and the flow condition, therefore decoupling the 
calculation of these governing equations is 
possible. That is, for the calculation of each time 
interval, firstly, the mass flow rate of the involved 
species was determined based on the status of last 
time interval; the species, including gas phase and 
solid phase species, were calculated then based on 
the previous temperature profile and species 
concentration; and the temperature profile will be 
updated thereafter. As described in the previous 
section, the water-shift reaction reaches quasi-
equilibrium with the gasifier temperature above a 
certain value, and this means adding an additional 
equation and accelerating the model solution. 
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The model presented in this article has been 
compared to the data from a real industrial scale 
gasifier, which is a 500 t/d oxygen staged 
entrained flow gasifier designed by Tsinghua. As 
shown in Fig. 4, the gasifier has two stages for 
oxygen supply. One is at the top of the gasifier and 
the other is on the upper part of the gasifier. The 
proximate and ultimate analyses of the coal used 
in this gasifier are given in Table 2. 
 
F ig. 4.  Schematic diagram of the oxygen staged 
entrained flow gasifier 
Table 2. Proximate analysis and ultimate analysis. 
Proximate analysis wt% wet basis 
Moisture 14 












The model presented in this article was validated 
at the normal working condition of the plant using 
the inlet parameters shown in Table 3. Table 4 
showed that slightly differences have been 
observed between model results and industrial data 
based on the syngas composition at the gasifier 
outlet and the quench chamber outlet. As shown, 
the results were very close to measured value. 
According the previous section, the measured CO2 
and H2 volume percentage at the gasifier outlet 
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should be a little bit higher than the model result, 
which is exactly the case as shown in Table 4. 
Table 3. Plant inlet parameters at the baseline scenario. 
Oxygen Slurry Operating target 







































(MPaG) 5.6     
 
Table 4. Model validation (concentration expressed on 
a wet molar basis). 
 Gasifier outlet Quench outlet 







CO 36.36% 35.74% 13.94% 13.61% 
H2 30.46% 30.53% 11.67% 11.74% 
CO2 14.17% 14.47% 5.42% 5.51% 
CH4 0.1% 0.09% 0.04% 0.04% 
H2O 17.36% 17.45% 68.32% 68.35% 
N2,AR 1.49% 1.5% 0.57% 0.58% 













In order to demonstrate the advantages of the 
oxygen staged gasifier, a comparison has been 
made between an oxygen staged gasifier and a 
one-stage gasifier. As shown in Fig. 5, due to the 
staged oxygen feed, the temperature in the gasifier 
showed two temperature peaks along the height of 
the gasifier, and the highest temperature near the 
nozzle of the gasifier is much lower than that of a 
one-stage GE-Texaco gasifier with the same 
oxygen and slurry feed rates. Because of this, the 
Tsinghua oxygen staged gasifier has a much 
longer nozzle life time. 
?
















 Oxygen one stage
 
F ig. 5.  Temperature along the height of the gasifier in 
oxygen staged gasifier and one stage GE-
Texaco gasifier 
In real situation, experimental results also showed 
that the effective syngas (CO + H2) of a Tsinghua 
oxygen staged gasifier is a little bit higher than 
that of a one stage GE-Texaco gasifier under the 
same working condition. This is because the 
staged oxygen feed manner intensifies the 
reduction reactions in the gasifier by changing the 
structure of the flow field. However, since the 
complicated flow condition was greatly simplified, 
the present model can not reflect this phenomenon. 
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A full working condition simulation model for 
Tsinghua designed oxygen staged entrained flow 
gasifier was established and the results were 
validated. The model was constructed by dividing 
the gasifier into a series of cells along the height of 
the gasifier and setting mass, species, and energy 
conservation equations for each cell. To obtain a 
deep understanding of the reaction mechanism, 
Chemkin software (GRI Mech III) was utilized to 
study the reactions among CO , CO2, H2, H2O , O2, 
N2, CH4, and H2S to simulate the transient syngas 
species concentration change process inside the 
gasifier after coal-oxygen reactions and during the 
temperature cooling down process for down-
stream syngas composition measurement. Results 
showed that the shift reaction, CO + H2O = CO2+ H2, 
is the dominating reaction step, and it reaches an 
equilibrium state in a typical entrained-flow 
gasifier very quickly, therefore determining the 
main syngas species compositions. This gives an 
extra equation for the species concentration 
calculation and enables the model with real time 
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calculation capability. Results also indicated that 
there is difference between the real syngas 
composition inside the gasifier and the measured 
value after being cooled down, requiring 
compensation in model validation. These 
understanding were applied in establishing and 
validating the simulation model. The model results 
were compared with the data from a real industrial 
scale gasifier, it was found that under normal 
working conditions, they were highly consistent. 
The model also demonstrated its ability to simulate 
the whole working conditions including start-up 
and shut-down process. Steady-state and dynamic 
performance of the gasifier were studied as well 
using the simulation model. Due to the staged 
oxygen feed, the temperature showed a special 
profile, with two temperature peaks, along the 
height of the gasifier, and the highest temperature 
inside the gasifier is lower than that of a GE-
Texaco entrained-flow gasifier with the same 
oxygen and slurry feed rates, explained the reason 
that the Tsinghua oxygen staged gasifier has a 
much longer nozzle life time. 
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DE0$-+($F  Synthetic natural gas (SNG) production from black liquor gasification (BLG) replacing 
conventional recovery cycle at chemical pulp mills is an attractive option to reduce CO2 emissions and 
replace fossil natural gas. This paper evaluates the potential of SNG production from a circulating 
fluidized bed BLG process with direct causticization by investigating synthesis gas composition, purity 
requirements for SNG and process integration with the reference pulp mill producing 1000 air dried 
tonnes (ADt) of pulp per day. The objective of this study is to estimate the integrated process efficiency 
from black liquor (BL) conversion to SNG and to quantify the differences in overall process efficiencies 
of various bio-refinery options. The models include a BLG Island including BL gasifier, synthesis gas 
cooling and cleaning unit, methanation with SNG upgrading and a power boiler. The result indicates a 
large potential of SNG production from BL but at a cost of additional biomass import to compensate 
energy deficit in terms of BL conversion to SNG.  In addition, the study shows a significant CO2 
abatement when CO2 capture is carried out in SNG upgrading and also reducing CO2 emissions when 
SNG potentially replaces fossil natural gas. 
K eywords:  Black Liquor Gasification; Synthetic Natural Gas; Pulp Mill; CO2 Emissions. 
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According to Energy Information Administration 
(EIA), worldwide energy consumption is 
increasing and it is projected to expand 50% from 
2005 to 2030 causing depletion of known fossil 
resources [1]. In Europe, about 25% of the total 
energy comes from natural gas and the demand 
will increase 2-3% annually in the period till 2020. 
Natural gas is a primary energy source used for 
electricity generation, domestic and commercial 
heating purposes, and more importantly as an 
automotive fuel i.e. compressed natural gas 
(CNG). The rapid growth in fossil natural gas 
utilization leads to increased greenhouse gas 
emissions. In this perspective, mitigation of 
climate change and energy security is one of the 
driving forces for increased biomass energy 
utilization. A variety of initiatives are under 
development aiming at reducing natural gas 
dependency and fossil based greenhouse gas 
emissions.  
Forest-based biomass plays an important role as a 
raw material for wood-based products and as a 
renewable for energy uses. The pulp and paper 
industry consumes a large proportion of forest 
biomass and is considered a potential candidate to 
become renewable fuel supplier in future energy 
system using black liquor (BL). BL is spent 
cooking liquor that can be gasified at high 
temperature to produce a synthesis gas containing 
CO, H2, and CH4 as major constituents. The 
synthesis gas is cooled, cleaned from tars and 
sulfur containing compounds and further 
processed to produce renewable energy products 
e.g. electricity, synthetic natural gas (SNG), 
methanol, dimethyl ether (DME) etc.  Renewable 
SNG production via black liquor gasification 
(BLG) is an interesting option to reduce fossil fuel 
demand and the associated greenhouse gas 
emissions. The BLG route can be advantageous in 
terms of fuel security, existing supply 
infrastructure and natural gas applications in wide 
range of industries. 
During the past couple of decades, a number of 
studies have been performed to investigate various 
BLG technologies including SCA-Billerud 
process, Manufacturing and Technology 
Conversion International (MTCI) process, Direct 
Alkali Regeneration System (DARS), BLG with 
direct causticization, and Chemrec BLG system, to 
replace conventional BL recovery cycle with the 
recovery boiler [2-7]. Various options to produce 
electricity or bio-fuel from BLG is currently being 
investigated by a number of researchers [8-10].The 
BLG technologies were developed to eliminate the 
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drawbacks associated with the recovery boiler e.g. 
low electricity generation efficiency, smelt-water 
explosions and reduced-sulfur gas emissions [11]. 
The potential electricity or biofuel production have 
been studied mostly with Chemrec BLG system 
integrated with modern pulp mills but there is no 
valuable effort made to estimate the potential 
electricity or biofuel production from other 
gasification technologies [3, 12].  
The present paper evaluates the potential of SNG 
production from a circulating fluidized bed BLG 
process with direct causticization by investigating 
synthesis gas composition, purity requirements for 
SNG and process integration with the reference 
pulp mill producing 1000 air dried tonnes (ADt) of 
pulp per day. The objective of this study is to 
estimate potential SNG production, integrated 
process efficiency from black liquor (BL) 
conversion to SNG and to quantify the differences 
in overall process efficiencies of various bio-
refinery options. The emphasis is to keep pulping 
process unchanged and to recover cooking 
chemicals for re-use in digestion unit. In addition, 
the potential CO2 reductions are estimated if SNG 
is used as an automotive fuel replacing fossil 
natural gas.  
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In a BLG process, a gasification Island is used to 
replace the conventional recovery cycle to increase 
potential energy efficiency and also eliminating 
the drawbacks associated with the recovery boiler. 
BL is gasified in the reactor at high temperatures 
under reducing conditions and synthesis gas is 
separated from the inorganic content e.g. mainly 
sodium carbonate and sodium sulfate [13]. SNG 
production from BL consists of three major 
process steps, namely a circulating fluidized bed 
gasification with direct causticization, methane 
synthesis and gas upgrading. Fig. 1 shows a 
simplified scheme of BL conversion to SNG. The 
major steps are discussed in later sub-sections. 
#
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In dry BLG (DBLG) process with direct 
causticization, the recovery boiler is replaced by a 
gasifier but also the conventional recovery cycle is 
replaced by a titanate cycle. The Titanate cycle in 
the DBLG system is shown in Fig. 2. BL is 
introduced into a fluidized bed of titanium dioxide 
(TiO2) in a circulating fluidized bed (CFB) gasifier 
[13]. The organics of BL are gasified by steam 
reforming due to relatively low temperature 
(below 870 °C) and relatively high water content 
(>20% water). The synthesis gas constitutes H2, 
CO, CH4 and CO2, as main feedstock for SNG 
production. During the gasification, sulfates in BL 
are reduced to sulfides and a major part of sulfides 
are evaporated as hydrogen sulfide (H2S). The 
sodium carbonate is evaporated to CO2 forming 
Na2O.TiO2 which means direct caustization in the 
bed. This leads to elimination of complicated and 
energy-intensive lime kiln for reburning of CaCO3 
as is normally the case in the conventional 
recovery cycle. The main reactions in the gasifier 
are [14]: 
 
7 Na2CO3 + 5 (Na2O.3TiO2) ? 3 (4Na2O.5TiO2) + 7 CO2  (1) 
 
Na2SO4 + 2 C  ?  Na2S + 2 CO2     (2) 
 
Na2S + CO2 + H2O  ?  Na2CO3 + H2S   (3) 
 
During leaching with water, the sodium 
pentatitanate formed in the gasifier is converted to 
sodium trititanate and sodium hydroxide (white 
liquor). See reaction 4. 
 
13(4Na2O.5TiO2) + 7H2O ? 5(Na2O.3TiO2) + 14NaOH (4) 
 
 
Fig. 1. Simplified flow chart of BL conversion to SNG 
Air 












to pulp mill 
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Fig.2. The DBLG system with titanate cycle 
The sodium tri-titanate is separated from the white 
liquor and recycled to the gasifier. The sulfur-lean 
white liquor is sent back to the pulp mill for reuse 
in the digestion unit. The H2S in the synthesis gas 
is recovered using selective absorption and can be 
used to produce sulfur-rich aqueous stream. 
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The synthesis gas leaving the CFB gasifier is 
saturated with water vapours representing a 
considerable amount of heat energy that can be 
recovered to generate medium and low pressure 
steam. The synthesis gas needs to be free of both 
sulphur compounds and tars. To accomplish both 
operations, a combined gas cooling and particulate 
removal unit is used e.g. counter current condenser 
type of gas cooler [3]. A stream of cold methanol 
is used as a solvent in an absorption unit that 
removes condensable tar like benzene, naphthalene 
and water. The solvent is regenerated by liquid-
liquid extraction after dilution with water and final 
separation by distillation. To remove sulfur 
components in the synthesis gas, a new type of 
absorption system is used with sodium carbonate 
(Na2CO3) solution as solvent, developed by 
Dahlquist and Wallin [13].  H2S is absorbed in a 
gas scrubber, reacting immediately with Na2CO3 
solution in a selective way; while CO2 reacts very 
slowly. The designed absorption system provides 
20 times more absorption of H2S than the 
absorption of CO2. The sulphur rich stream is then 




The H2/CO ratio prior to methanation is 
approximately at 3 in the synthesis gas that 
eliminates need for CO-shift conversion. 
Methanation is a catalytic process to convert the 
synthesis gas (mainly carbon monoxide and 
hydrogen) to methane using a nickel-based 
catalyst. Methane synthesis occurs with the 
following strongly exothermic reaction [15]: 
 
CO + 3H2 ? CH4 + H2O  ??r = - 217 kJ/mol (5) 
CO2 + 4H2 ? CH4 + 2H2O   ??r = - 178 kJ/mol (6) 
  
Due to strong exothermicity, the methanation 
process represents a valuable source of heat to 
generate steam. This heat must be removed to 
achieve high conversions and efficient 
performance of the reactor. This is done by 
performing methanation in successive adiabatic 
units with a recycle flow to control the 
temperature (e.g. Hygas or Lurgi) [16-17]. The 
methanation process operates at a temperature 
range of about 250-500 °C.  Temperature control 
is necessary due to carbonyl formation at low 
temperatures, carbon depositions on the active 




SNG upgrading includes CO2 and N2 separation 
from the gas to achieve high purity of SNG as 
product. See following sections. ##
2.4.1. CO2 capture 
SNG rich synthesis gas from the methanation unit 
contains a significant amount of water and CO2 
that must be separated. Initially during SNG 
upgrading, most of the water is condensed by 
cooling the gas and remaining water is removed in 
CH4-CO2 separation unit. Various commercial 
separation technologies for CO2 removal are 
available like membrane gas separation, pressure 
swing adsorption (PSA) or physical absorption 
(e.g. Selexol process). In the present study, the 
Selexol process is selected based on CO2 
absorption in a solvent i.e. dimethyl ether of 
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process is ideal for bulk removal of CO2 e.g. 99% 
CO2-CH4 separation efficiency [18]. The solubility 
of CO2 in the solvent is significantly higher than 
CH4 that results in a high purity of SNG. The CO2 
rich gas is sequestrated in empty gas fields 
allowing the overall process to be CO2-negative. 
However, the compression energy required is not 
included in overall efficiency estimation. Note 
CO2 capture technologies are still under 
development and are not implemented yet. 
2.4.2. Nitrogen rejection 
In air blown BLG process, N2 is a major 
contaminant in the synthesis gas (about 39% vol) 
and is quite difficult to separate from SNG. The 
heating value of the gas is lowered due to dilution 
of SNG with N2 and makes it unacceptable to use 
as transport fuel. For this reason, a cryogenic 
nitrogen rejection system is employed to separate 
N2 from SNG in this study [24]. The cryogenic 
process separates SNG and N2 based on the phase 
change (from gas to liquid) at different 
temperatures. Methane is liquefied (temperature 
ranges between ?160 to ?165 °C) and collected, as 
it drops out of the product gas. The remaining gas 
is re-vaporized which can be either flared or 
vented to the atmosphere. The process is energy 
intensive and requires a significant amount of 




This section presents system boundary with 
assumptions and methodology adapted to model 
dry BLG (DBLG) system with direct 
causticization for SNG production integrated with 
a reference pulp mill (a detail on reference pulp 
mill is discussed in next section). To avoid any 
major impacts on the pulping process, it is 
assumed that all cooking chemicals must be 
recovered from the gasifier and sent back to the 
pulp mill for reuse in digestion unit. The integrated 
BLG system with the pulp mill for SNG 
production requires compensating process heat and 
electricity from BL by additional biomass import 
and combustion in the power boiler. This is due to 
BL conversion to SNG instead combustion in the 
recovery boiler to generate process heat (steam) 
and electricity. The new energy demand for the 
integrated reference pulp mill is reduced in DBLG 
system mainly due to the elimination of energy 
intensive lime kiln.  
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An Eco-cyclic pulp mill developed within the 
Swedish research program KAM (Kretslopps 
Anpassad Massafabrik) is selected as a reference 
for material and energy balances. KAM mill is a 
hypothetical and generic mill with commercially 
best available technologies with better integration 
under high environmental standards.  The nominal 
scale of the KAM reference pulp mill is 2000 air 
dry metric tonnes (ADt) per day of pulp 
production [19]. Base capacity for the reference 
mill selected for this study is 1000 ADt/day of 
pulp production that is approximately equivalent 
to1700 tonnes per day of black liquor solids (BLS, 
as dry). The reference mill is assumed to produce a 
surplus of bark and electricity. Table 1 shows key 
assumption parameters used for modeling of 




The process flow charts of SNG production from 
DBLG system with operational parameters is 
shown in Fig. 3. The integrated DBLG system 
comprises all units from BL conversion to SNG 
production and a power boiler. The process 
models include BL input to CFB gasifier, gas 
cooling and cleaning unit, catalytic methanation 
unit and SNG upgrading. 
The key input values used for modeling and 
energy calculations are listed in Table 2. The 
DBLG system is modeled from simulations with 
polynoms (i.e. SIMCA) made from the pilot plant 
operations and physical relations.  
Table 1.  Reference pulp mill characteristic  
Pulp production   ADt pulp/day    1000 
Wood consumption  tonnes/day    2074 
BL concentration    % solids     80 
BLS per tonne pulp  tonnes/tonne    1.7  
BLS flow rate   tonnes BLS/day   1700 
BL, heating value  MJ/kg      12.4 
BL energy content  MW      243.5 
Mill steam use   MWth      125 
Mill electricity use  MWe      29.7 
High-pressure steam  °C       545
       bar       140 
Medium-pressure  °C        195
       bar       12 
Low-pressure    °C        150
       bar       4  
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Table 2. Key operating parameters for DBLG system 
modeling  
CFB Gasifier  
Pressure       bar  1.01    
Temperature     °C  720 
BLS to gasifier    %  100            
Gas at cooler outlet 
Temperature  °C   30  
Methanation unit 
Temperature  °C   300  
Pressure   bar  10   
Selexol process 
CH4 loss  %  1 
CO2 removal  %  98 
Nitrogen rejection 
Temperature   °C  -165 
Table 3. Synt???????????????????????????????? outlet  
       Vol%  mol/sec 
 
H2      14.2  181.1 
CO      3.6   45.9 
CH4     1.8   22.9 
CO2     11.2  142.8 
H2S     0.54  6.9 
H2O     29.6  377.4 
N2      39.1  498.5 
 
Flow rate     Nm3/sec   28.4 
Lower heating value  MJ/ Nm3   3.3 
Energy content, (LHV) MW    93.7 ?
 
The composition of synthesis gas from pilot plant 
data at a relative oxidation of 35% and H2S 
removal in newly designed absorption system 
using sodium carbonate as a solvent for H2S 
reported by Dahlquist and Jones (2005) is used 
[13]. The gas composition in DBLG system was 
measured by Dahlquist in a pilot plant operated in 
Vasteras, on-line with respect to CO2, CO, H2 and 
CH4, while H2S was measured by extracting gas 
???????? ?? ????????? ??????? See Table 3. The 
compositions of N2 and O2 were obtained from 
measurements of air flow rate and knowledge 
??????????????? oxygen content of the black liquor 
from chemical analysis. H2O content was 
calculated from condensate flow and temperature 
of the synthesis gas.  
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The combustion of BL in the recovery boiler is 
responsible for generating steam and electricity for 
the pulping processes [20]. However, in case of 
integrated BLG with the reference pulp mill for 
SNG production, the total demand of heat and 
electricity shall be fulfilled by employing a new 
biomass power boiler. To compensate energy 
deficit due to BL conversion to SNG, additional 
biomass is combusted in the power boiler. In 
addition, the power boiler will use falling bark and 
part of the synthesis gas. 
The assumed design fuel mix for the power boiler 
is; 80 wt% biomass and falling bark and 20 wt% 
synthesis gas. The power boiler is dimensioned 
primarily to generate steam as much as produced 
by the recovery boiler for mill process use and also 
to meet internal steam demand of BLG Island. The 
high pressure steam is used in a back pressure 





















Cleaned syn-gas     H2/CO ratio = 3

















Fig.3. Process flow diagram of SNG production via DBLG system 
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In present study, the results for feasibility of SNG 
production from BLG with direct causticization 
are evaluated using system performance indicators 
i.e. SNG production potential, BL to SNG 
conversion efficiency, and comparison with 
conventional recovery boiler system and also with 
alternative bio-fuel production routes. Material 
and energy balances are used to determine the 
potential electricity, steam and SNG production 
based on reference pulp mill capacity. The 
additional biomass import needed to compensate 
the energy withdrawn from BL in terms of fuel 
production is also estimated. The results based on 
system performance indicators are summarized 
and compared in the following sections.  
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In order to evaluate the system performance, the 
integrated BLG system with SNG production is 
compared in terms of steam and electricity with 
conventional recovery boiler. The potential SNG 
production is calculated. A detailed mass and 
energy balances for important streams in BLG 
Island integrated with the reference pulp mill are 
shown in Table 4. ??????? ????? ????? ??????? ??????
demand is met by both BLG Island and additional 
biomass combustion in the power boiler.  
!"9"#:-)*.+1&-/#-,#4+-0(&&#(,,101(/0%#;1'<#
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The overall process efficiency is defined as the 
sum of mill process steam, net electricity import or 
export, and SNG production divided by the sum of 
energy inputs i.e. black liquor (dry solids), bark to 
lime kiln and bark to power boiler. The process 
efficiency is used as a performance indicator to 
evaluate the competitiveness of integrated BLG 
system to replace the recovery boiler. Table 5 
shows a comparison of different biofuel 
production routes from various BLG technologies 
e.g. Chemrec BLG system and Catalytic 
hydrothermal BLG system. The data from various 
studies have been scaled up to a pulp production of 
1000 ADt/day for justified comparisons.  
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The potential CO2 offset is calculated for CO2 
capture in the Selexol process and also CO2 use 
replacing natural gas. It is important to mention 
that CO2 capture technologies are still in research 
phase and the study only estimates possible CO2 
savings. To estimate the potential CO2 savings, it 
is assumed that SNG produced from black liquor 
is CO2 neutral. There are some fossil fuel CO2 
emissions from upstream processes i.e. additional 
biomass cultivation and transport to production 
site. In addition, the electricity import outside the 
pulp mill facility also contributes CO2 emissions, 
but these emissions are not included in the scope 
of this study. About 0.05 kg of CO2 could be saved 
for each mega joule of SNG replacing natural gas 
[21]. The theoretical annual CO2 savings from 
SNG replacing natural gas based in black liquor 
availability in the reference case, Sweden, Europe 
and World is reported in Table 6. 
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The DBLG system differs mainly with 
conventional black liquor recovery system and 
also in terms of energy balances. In conventional 
recovery system, sodium and sulfur as molten 
sodium sulfide and sodium carbonate, in the form 
of smelt are recovered at the bottom of the 
recovery boiler. The smelt is then dissolved in 
weak wash to produce green liquor. Before it can 
be reused for delignification, the causticizing of 
green liquor is performed to produce calcium 
carbonate and sodium hydroxide. However, in 
DBLG system direct causticization is performed 
within the reactor that eliminates the causticizing 
needs i.e. elimination of the lime kiln.   
Table 4. Comparison of heat and mass balances of 
conventional recovery system with DBLG system  
           RBa    DBLG 
BL, LHVb     MW   243.5     243.5 
Existing bark, LHV  MW   40.5     40.5 
Bark to lime kiln c  MW   21.1  - 
Bark to power boiler  MW      -       55.1 
Net bark available  MW   19.6      -14.6 
 
Electric power 
Mill use     MW   27.6      26.1 
BL unit consumption MW   2.5       5.3 
Electricity production MW   52.2      16.7 
Import/Export (-/+)  MW   22.1      -14.7 
 
Steam balance 
Mill use     MW   125      125.6           
Net BLG production  MW       -      68.9 
Power boiler    MW       -      56.7 
 
SNG Production   tonnes/day     -  110.4 
LHV      MW       -  63.8 
a Conventional recovery boiler system 
b Lower heating values (LHV)of fuels, e.g. BL (12.3MJ/kg), 
bark (19.4 MJ/kg), natural gas (50 MJ/kg).  
c Elimination of lime kiln in BLG with direct caustization. 
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Table 5. Comparison of process efficiencies of various biofuels 
Parameters                 Bio-refineries  
Reference         Ekbom et al.  Andersson and Harvey   Naqvi et al.   DBLG 
system         (2003) [3]     (2006) [8]                 (2010) [10] 
Product          DME      H2       CH4         SNG 
 
Pulp (ADt/day)              1000           1000                1000               1000 
BLS, MW              243.5                  243.5      243.5                243.5 
Steam ??? ??????????????? ?      125                  125                 125               125 
Bark to power boiler, MW          73.4                   85.8                     117.4               55.1 
Bark to lime kiln, MW           24.5      29.7                      29.6                  - 
Electricity, Import/Export (-/+), MW  -27.7      -28.4                      1.1       -14.7 
Fuel production (LHV), MW         137.5      130.5                     240.2        63.8  
Process efficiency 
Total energy input, MW      341.4      359      390.5      298.6 
Total energy output, MW     234.8      227.1      366.3      174.1 
Energy efficiency, %      69       63       93       58 
Table 6. Potential CO2 offset based on BLS availability in 2008 
DBLG system               Ref. mill  Sweden  Europe  World 
BLS availability a     million tonne BLS/year   0.60   14.4   66.8   230 
SNG production      million tonnes/year    0.04   0.96   4.5    15.4 
CO2 savings                                 
SNG upgrading (CO2 capture)  million tonnes/year    0.18   4.32   20.1   68.9 
Natural gas replacement    million tonnes/year    0.098   2.4    11.1   37.7 
a Based on the Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO) data base 2008 [23] 
With the dry BLG process approximately 65% of 
the sulfur is forming H2S and goes with the gas 
phase. It is then recovered with a mixture of 
NaOH and Na2CO3 at pH 10.5, where a selective 
absorption of H2S can be achieved in relation to 
CO2, and thus a strong NaHS phase formed (1 
molar). When the sodium oxide titanate is leached 
in water we directly get NaOH, and thus a 
separation is made between NaOH and NaHS, 
which enables modified cooking [22].  
From energy perspectives, DBLG system showed 
higher process energy efficiency and significant 
improvements in the overall energy system at the 
pulp mill compared to the recovery boiler i.e. 60% 
energy efficiency in DBLG system compared to 
55% efficiency in recovery boiler system. About 
24.5 MW of bark is required in the lime kiln in 
conventional recover system but DBLG system 
eliminates significant bark requirement.  
The reference pulp mill system has a better 
potential in electricity balance. About 22 MW of 
electricity can be export to grid, after meeting mill 
process electricity demand. However, the DBLG 
system of SNG production requires an import of 
about 12 MW of electricity from the grid. 
The DBLG system offers significant incentives in 
terms of potential CO2 savings both in the process 
and replacement of natural gas use. See Table 6. In 
SNG upgrading step, the Selexol process, part of 
the biomass carbon is captured as CO2, which can 
stored to make system CO2 negative as CO2 
emissions associated with biomass usage are 
assumed to be re-absorbed photosynthetically by 
biomass growth. The compression energy required 
for CO2 storage is not included in this study. The 
study shows CO2 capture potential in the process 
much larger than CO2 savings from natural gas 
replacement. 
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Bio-refinery operation at the pulp mills for SNG 
production is an interesting option to reduce CO2 
emissions. SNG is a promising fuel for a large 
number of efficient and clean applications in 
transportation and industrial sector. The study 
shows large SNG production potential in Sweden, 
Europe and World based on black liquor 
availability. The process modeling of black liquor 
gasification with direct causticization shows an 
attractive energy efficiency of 60% that is 
competitive with other bio-refinery routes. In 
addition, potential CO2 offset from the system is 
significant. 
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Primary Energy Efficiency Consideration of Biomass-to-
Liquid Systems Yielding Fischer-Tropsch Fuel 
Thomas Kohla, Cristina Gil de Moyaa, Carl-Johan Fogelholma 
a Aalto University, School of Science and Technology, Dept. of Energy Technology, Espoo, Finland 
Abstract:  The objective of the paper is to compare the efficiency of three different biomass-to-liquid 
systems. For this purpose European standards for energy rating of buildings have been successfully 
modified and applied to biofuel production. The method compares the primary energy consumption -
expressed by primary energy factors- and the fossil CO2 emissions of the analysed systems. For all 
systems biomass is collected and differently pre-processed in local plants of 50 MWth. Subsequently 
biomass is transported to a central gasification / synthesis plant. The transport distance is varied and, 
in connection with the pre-processing, strongly influences the system efficiency. We further show the 
influence of the initial moisture content on the system efficiency. The results confirm that high 
conversion efficiency in the actual biomass-to-liquid process is important. However, the system with 
highest actual biomass-to-liquid conversion efficiency does not perform best concerning relative use of 
fossil primary energy and CO2 emissions. In general, the method applied gives clear results and good 
insight in the actual impact of the conversion systems. Further, saving potentials for primary energy 
and CO2 emissions can be easily obtained and application to other systems should be easily possible 
with basic process data. The main advantage of the method is the clearly defined system boundary 
that allow objective comparison. 
Keywords:  Biomass-to-liquid systems, Energy system evaluation, Primary energy efficiency, Primary 
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??????????????????????????????????????????????????
????????????????????????????????????????????????????
???????? ??????????? ??? ?????????? ??????? ????????
?????????? ?????????? ?????? ??? ??????? ?????????? ?????
??????? ????????? ???????? ???? ????????? ??????????? ???
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???????????????????????????????????????????????
????????? ????? ???? ????????? ?????? ?????? ??????????
??????????????????????????????????????????????????
?????????????????????????????????????????????????????
???? ????? ?????????? ????? ??? ????? ????????????????
???? ?????? ???? ?????????? ??? ?????? ???? ???????????
????????? ???????????????? ????? ????????? ??????
???????? ???????????? ???? ???? ??? ???? ?????? ??? ???
??????? ??????? ???????????? ??????? ??? ??? ??????????
?????? ???? ??????????? ??????????? ??? ?????????
???????????????????????????????????????????????
2. Energy rating in standards EN 
15603 and EN 15316-4-5 
2.1. Primary energy rating 
?????????????????????????????????????????????????
???????? ??????????? ???????? ??????? ????? ???? ???
??????????? ???? ?????? ????? ??? ???? ???????? ???? ???
???????????? ??? ????? ??????????? ???????????? ????
?????? ???????? ???????????? ????????? ???? ??? ???
???????????? ??? ?????????? ???????????????????????????
??? ???? ??????? ??????? ????? ???? ????? ????? ????
???????????? ????????? ???????????? ??????????????
????????????????????????????????????????????????????
?????????? ???????? ??? ????????? ??? ??????
??????????????? ??????? ?????????? ??????? ???? ????
?????? ?????????may? ??? ?????????? ???? ????????????
??? ???? ????????? ???? ????????? ???? ???? ??? ????????
????? ??????? ??? ???????? ????????? ?????? ?????? ????
???? ???? ?????????? ??? ????? ?????? ??????? ???????? ???
?????????????????????????????????????????????????
??????????????????????????????????????????????????
???? ?????????? ????? ?????? ??? ?????? ??? ???? ???????
???????? ?????? ??????? ???? ???? ????????????? ????
????????????????????????????????????????????????
??? ?? ???? ??????? ???????? ???? ????? ????? ??? ??????
???????????? ????? ???????????? ???? ???? ?????????
???????? ????? ?????? ??? ?????? ??? ???? ????
??????????? ?????????????????????????????????????
???? ??? ????????????? ?????? ??? ???? ??? ?? ??????? ???
????????????????????????????????????
2.1.1. Total primary energy factor (PEFtot) 
????????????????????????????????????????????????????
????????????????????????????????????????????????????
???? ???? ????? ??????? ?????? ??? ???? ??? ?????????? ???
????? ?????????? ???? ????? ??? ?????? ??? ??????? ???
??????????????????????????????????????????????????
???????????????????????????????????
2.1.2. Resource primary energy factor (PEFres) 
??? ??? ???? ?????????????? ??? ???????? ??? ????
?????????? ???????? ??? ?????????? ???? ????? ????
?????????? ??? ????????? ???? ???????? ?????? ???????
???????????????????????????????????????????????????????
?????????????????????
2.2. CO2 rating 
2.2.1. CO2 emission coefficient (ECCO2) 
???? ???? ??????? ??? ????? ??? ???????????? ?? ????
????????? ???????????? ????? ??????????? ???? ??????
?????????????????????????????????????????????????????
???? ??????????? ???? ????? ?????????? ???????? ??????
??????????????????????????????????????????????????????
??????? ???? ????????????? ??????????????? ??????????
??? ?????? ??????????? ?????? can? optionally? ???
????????????????????????????????????????????????
????????????????????????????????????????
3. Biomass-to-liquid systems 
??? ???????? ?????? ?????????? ???????? ????????? ????
??? ????????? ?? ?????????? ????? ?????? ????? ????????
???????? ??? ??? ???????? ??? ?????? ??? ????????
?????????????? ???????? ??????????? ???? ?????????? ???
???????? ?????? ?????? ??? ???? ?????? ??? ?? ??????
?????????? ??? ???? ????????? ???????? ???? ??????? ????
???????? ?????????? ?????????? ??? ????? ??? ????? ????
????? ??????? ?????????? ?????????????? ??????? ????
??????? ?????????? ?????????????? ???????????
??????????? ???? ??????? ???????? ??? ???????? ??????
?????? ????? ???????? ?????? ???????? ???????????
????????????? ???????? ????? ???? ????????? ??? ????????
??????? ???????????? ?????????? ??? ?????????? ?????????
?????????????????????????????????????????????????????
????????? ??? ??? ?????? ???? ????????? ??? ?????? ???
????? ??? ???? ???????? ??????????? ???????? ???????
??????????? ???? ?????? ??????????? ???????? ???????????
???????? ?????????? ??? ???? ??????????? ?????????????
??????????????????????????????????????????????????
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3.1. Biomass Input - PEF 1.000
3.2. Extraction - PEF 1.086
3.3. Local Transport - PEF 1.098
3.4.1.1. Drying - PEF 1.142
3.4.1.2. Pelletising - PEF 1.195
3.4.1.3. LD-Transport - PEF 1.233
3.4.1.4. Gasification / FT - PEF 4.152
3.4.3.2. Drying - PEF 1.223
3.4.3.1. LD-Transport - PEF 1.179
3.4.3.3. Gasification / FT - PEF 2.416
3.4.2.1. Drying - PEF 1.142
3.4.2.2. Milling - PEF 1.159
3.4.2.3. Fast Pyrolysis - PEF 1.288
3.4.2.4. LD-Transport - PEF 1.330
3.4.2.5. Gasification / FT - PEF 2.487
3.4.1 Güssing Case 3.4.2. FZK Case 3.4.3. Choren Case
?
Fig. 1: Overview of the different BtL system with accumulated PEFs for M1 = 50%, LD-distance is 500 km. 
Biomassekraftwerk Güssing:? ???? ????????
????????????? ????????? ????? ???? ?????? ?????? ???
????????? ????????? ???? ????? ??? ?????????? ??????
?????? ??? ???????? ????? ????????? ???????????? ??????????
??????????????????????? ???? ???????????????? ???? ???
?????? ??? ?? ???? ??????? ?????????? ?????? ???? ??????
???? ???????? ???? ??? ????? ??????? ???? ???????
??????????? ???? ??? ??????????? ???????????? ??? ?????
?????????? ???? ????? ????????? ??? ?? ????? ?????? ?????
????????? ????????????????? ???????????????????????
?????????????????????????????????????????????????????
????? ??? ????? ??????? ???????????? ??? ???? ???????????
?????????????? ??? ??????? ?????? ???????? ??? ?????
???????? ????? ?? ????? ???????? ??? ????????? ??????
?????????????????????????????????????????????????
????????? ???????? ?????????????? ???? ???? ???????? ???
???? ????????? ???? ???????? ??? ?????? ????????? ??? ???
??????????????
Forschungszentrum Karlsruhe (FZK):? ??? ????
??????? ????????? ?????????? ??? ????? ???????? ???
?????????? ??? ?????? ?????? ??????? ???? ??????????
?????????? ????? ????????????? ????? ??????????? ???
?????????? ??? ?? ???????? ??????? ????? ?????????? ??? ????
??????????????????????????????????????????????????
?????????? ?????? ????? ?????? ?????????? ?????? ????
????????????? ??? ?????????????? ??????? ????????





??????? ??????????????? ???? ????? ?????? ??????????
???????? ??? ??? ???? ????? ????????? ???? ?????
?????????? ???????????? ??????????? ???????? ??? ??????
?????????????????????????
Choren Industries: ??????? ??????????? ??????????
?????????????????????????????????????????????????
????????????? ??????????? ??? ?? ????? ?????????? ???
???????????????????????????????? ??? ?????????????
?????? ????? ?????????? ?????? ?????????? ???? ????? ???
?????? ????? ???? ????????????? ??? ???? ???????????
?????????? ?????? ???? ????????? ???? ??? ?????????? ???
?????? ??? ????? ???????? ????? ???? ???????? ????????
???????? ???? ????? ??? ?????? ??? ?? ?? ????? ????? ????
????????????????????????????????????????????




??????? ???????????? ????? ???? ???????? ??????? ?????
???????????????????????????????????????????????????
??????? ???? ?????? ????????? ?????? ??? ??????????
??????????????????????????????????????????????????????
???????????????????????????
LHV calculation:? ???? ????? ??? ???? ?????? ????
?????????? ?????? ???? ???? ??? ??? ??? ????? ????
?????????????????????????????????????????????????????
?????? ??? ???? ?? ??????????? ????????? ??? ?????? ???
?????????????????????????????????????????????????
????????????? ??????????????? ???? ?????????????????
????? ???? ???? ??? ?????????? ??????????? ???? ????????
?????????? ??? ????? ?????????? ???? ?? ?????????
?????????????????????????????????????????????????
?????? ???? ???? ???? ???????? ???????????? ???
???????? ????? ???? ????????? ???????? ????? ??????????
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??????????? ?????????? ????? ?? ?????? ????
??????????????????
Density and bulk density calculation:???????????
??????? ??? ?????????? ??? ???? ????????? ???????? ????
????? ????????? ???? ???????????? ??? ???? ???????? ????
???????? ????? ???????? ??????? ???? ???????? ??? ????
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????? ????????? ???? ?????? ??????? ???????? ??? ?????
???????????????????????????????????????????????????
?????????????????????? ??????? ?????? ??? ???????????
???????? ??? ????? ??????????? ???? ?????????? ??
?????????????????????????????????
3.2. Extraction 
???????? ???????? ??? ?????????? ???? ?????????? ??? ????
????????????????????????????????????????????????????
??????? ??????? ???? ??????? ?????????? ??? ???????? ????
???? ???? ??????????? ??????????? ???? ????? ?????? ?????
?????? ?? ??? ???? ??? ????? ???????? ??????? ????
??????????? ????????? ??? ????? ??????????? ?????????? ????
?????? ?? ???? ?? ?????????? ?? ???? ????? ???? ??? ???????
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??????????????????????????????????????????????????
???????? ????? ???????????? ???? ??????? ??? ?????????
???? ???????? ???? ?????????? ??????? ????? ????????
???????? ??? ???? ?????????? ????????? ????????? ?????
???????????? ???? ?????????? ????? ???????? ????????
?????????????????????????????????????????????????????
?????????? ???? ??? ?? ?? ?? ?? ?? ??? ?? ??? ?? ????? ?? ??????
????????? ????? ???????????? ?? ???? ?????? ?????????? ???
??????????????????????????????????????????????????
????????? ?? ???? ????? ???????? ????? ????? ???? ??? ??
?????????????????????????????????????????????????????
?????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
?? ????????? ?? ???????? ??????? ???? ????????????????
??????????? ???? ???????? ????? ???? ?????? ???? ????
?????????????? ??? ???? ??????????? ?????? ???? ??? ??????
????????
B
Pns ?? ??????? ? ????
?????????? ??? ????? ?? ??????? ????? ????? ???? ?? ?????
??????????????????????????????????????????????????????
??? ????? ?????? ???? ???????? ???? ???????? ???? ??????
???????? ????????? ??? ???? ???????????????? ??????????????
????? ????? ?????? ???? ???????? ???? ??????????? ??
???? ?? ????????? ???? ????? ????? ????? ???? ??????????
????? ???????? ??????? ???? ?????????? ????????
?????????????????????????????????????????????
3.4. Biomass conversion 
3.4.1. Güssing case 
3.4.1.1. Drying 
?????? ??? ??????????????????????????????? ????????????
??????????????????????????????????????????? ????? ??
?? ????? ???? ??????????? ????? ???? ?????? ??????
?????????????????????????????????????????????????
??????????????????????????? ??????????? ????????????


























???? ????????? ???????????? ???????????? ???? ?????????
????????? ???? ???????? ??? ?????????? ??? ???????? ?? ????
????????????? ?????????????????????????????????????
???????? ??? ???????? ??? ??????????????? ?? ?????? ????????
??????????? ???????????????????????????????????????
???????????????????????
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3.4.1.3. Long-distance (LD) transport 
???????????????????????????????????????????????????
????????
fffLDt PEFLHVsfnE ?????? ??? ? ????
?? ?????? ????? ???? ???????? ?????????? ????????? ??? ????
???????? ??????? ?? ???? ????? ??????? ????? ???? ???
??????? ??? ?????????? ??? ???? ???? ?? ??? ???????????
????? ????????? ????? ???????? ?????????? ??? ???? ??????
???????????????????????????????????????????????????
?????????????????????????????????????????????? ??????
3.4.1.4. Gasification and FT-synthesis 
???????????????????????????????????????????????????
????? ??????????? ???? ??????????? ??????????? ?????
???????? ?????????????? ??????????????????????? ???
????????????????????????????????????????????????????
???? ???????? ???? ??????????? ???? ????????? ?? ???????? ??
???????????? ????????????????? ????? ??????????????????
????????????????????????? ?????????????????????????
????????????? ??? ?????? ???? ??????? ??????????????
????????? ??????????? ??? ???????????? ???? ???? ?????
??????????????????????????
3.4.2. FZK case 
3.4.2.1. Drying 
????? ?????????? ????????? ?????????? ????? ?????????
???????? ??? ??? ???? ??? ?????? ??? ????? ???? ??????
????????????????????????????????????????????????????
????????? ??????? ???????? ?????? ??????? ??????? ????
?????????????????????????????????
3.4.2.2. Milling 
??? ?????? ??? ???????? ????????????? ????? ????? ?????????
???? ???????? ????? ??? ??????? ??? ?? ????????? ????? ???
??????????????????????????????????????????????????
??? ?????????? ??? ????????? ?? ?????????? ?????? ????? ????
?????????????????????????????????????????????????????
3.4.2.3. Fast pyrolysis 
???? ???? ????? ?????????? ???????? ????????? ???? ???
???? ???????? ??????? ????? ?????????? ?????
?????????????? ??? ?? ????????????? ??? ?????? ??????
??????????????????????????????????????????????????????
????????????????????
3.4.2.4. LD transport 
???????????????????????????????????????????????????
?????????????????????????????????????????????
3.4.2.5. Gasification and FT-synthesis 
???? ??????????? ??????????? ??? ??????????? ??? ??????
??? ?????? ????? ????? ????????????????? ?? ??????? ???
???????????????????????????????????????????????????
??????????????????
3.4.3. Choren case 
3.4.3.1. LD transport 
??? ?????? ??? ????????? ???? ???????????? ???????? ????
?????? ??????? ???????? ??????? ?????????? ??????????





3.4.3.3. Gasification and FT-synthesis 
???????????????????????????????????????????????????
?????? ??? ?????? ?????? ?????? ?????? ?? ?????????? ???
?????? ?????? ???????? ??????? ???? ??? ??????????? ???
????????????????????????????
4. Results and discussion 
???? ??????????? ???????? ???? ????? ?????????? ???? ???
?????? ??? ???? ???? ????? ?????????????? ??? ????? ???? ???
????? ???? ??????? ???? ?????? ?? ???? ??? ???????? ????
?????????????????????????????????????????????????
??? ?????????? ???? ??? ?????? ??? ????? ?????? ????? ???
??????????????????? ????????????????????
4.1. Total PEF (PEFtot) 
???? ???? ???????????? ???? ???? ???????? ????? ???
??????????????????????????????????????????????????????
?? ??? ?? ??????????? ?? ??????? ?? ?????????? ?????? ????? ????
????????????????????????
???? ??????? ?????? ???? ?????? ???????? ???? ???????
?????????? ??? ???? ????????????? ?????? ??? ???? ????????
????? ?????????????????????????? ??????????? ????????
?????? ????? ??? ???? ?????? ??????? ????? ???????? ??? ??
?????????????????????????????????????????????????????
???? ?????????????? ????? ?????? ???? ?????? ?????
??????????? ????? ???? ????? ??? ????? ????? ???? ?????
????????? ???????? ??? ??? ???? ???????? ??? ????? ????? ????
?????????? ????????? ???? ?? ??????? ?????????? ??? ????
???????????? ??????????????????????????????????????
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Figure 2: Results of BtL system comparison for different moisture contents (M) and varied LD transport distance 
 a) Total PEF        b) Resource PEF      c) Fossil ratio in the product
 d) Fossil PE saving potential   e) CO2 emission coefficient   f) Fossil CO2 saving potential
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4.3. CO2 emission coefficient 
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5. Conclusions and remarks 
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STEAM DEMANDS AND WATER CONSUMPTION FOR 
DIFFERENT PRODUCTION PATTERNS OF SUGAR AND 
ETHANOL PRODUCTION FROM SUGARCANE 
Reynaldo Palacios-Berechea, Mauro Francisco Chavez-Rodriguezb, Silvia A. Nebra de 
Perezc 
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c
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Abstract:  Ethanol from sugarcane is a biofuel in expansion, especially in Brazil where its production is 
raising in an average of 12% per year. In a scenario where Sao Paulo legislation restricts withdrawals 
of water at 1 m3/t of sugarcane for sugar-ethanol plants, water consumption has become a variable that 
needs careful management inside the plant. Most of the sugarcane plants in Brazil have been 
projected to produce both, sugar and ethanol, prioritizing one over other according to prices in the 
market. Nevertheless, this change in the production pattern affects parameters in their production such 
as water consumption, steam demands, bagasse surplus and electricity produced.  This work presents 
the results of a simulation of a sugarcane plant at different production patterns: all juice of sugarcane is 
sent to produce ethanol without sugar production, distribution of 50%/50% of total recoverable sugars 
in sugar and ethanol production, and all juice is sent to sugar production and only molasses are used 
for ethanol production.  It is concluded that production pattern change dramatically the net effective 
collecting of water, reporting the case less favorable when ethanol is prioritized, presenting a 
requirement of 0.704 m3/t of sugarcane. In the other hand, water content in sugarcane is more than 
enough to supply water needs in the plant when sugar production is prioritized, reporting a water 
surplus of 0.049 m3/t of sugarcane. Steam demands are not affected in a great amount by production 
pattern changes, being the case of 50%/50% the most efficient in terms of steam demands, resulting in 
480 kg of steam per tonne of sugarcane crushed in the simulated plant. 
 
Keywords:  Water, Ethanol, Sugar, Steam, Sustainability. 
1. Introduction 
Over recent years as energy security and 
environmental concerns have risen up various 
political agendas, there has been a substantial 
interest in biofuels and their potential contribution 
to energy security, mitigation of GHGs in the 
transport sector and also in delivering rural 
economic development benefits. Many countries 
around the world have developed or are 
developing biofuel mandates that require specific 
and rising contributions within the transport sector 
the next years. 
Worldwide, fuel ethanol consumption in 2007 was 
estimated as about 50 billion litres, being the 
increase of almost 25% [1], regarding the previous 
year. Since 2006, US is the main world producer; 
in 2008 its production was estimated as 30 billion 
litres, while the consumption as fuel was estimated 
as 30 billion litres and with importations of around 
2.2 billions litres. For more than three decades 
(from mid-1970s to 2006) Brazil was the world’s 
largest producer and consumer of fuel ethanol. In 
2008 its production reached 24.5 billion litres, 
while the domestic consumption as fuel was close 
to 18 billion litres [2]. In the period 2002-2007, 
fuel ethanol production in Brazil raised at annual 
average rates of 12%. 
Most of the sugarcane plants in Brazil have been 
projected to produce both, sugar and ethanol, 
prioritizing one over other according to prices in 
the market. 
The decisions of producing sugar or ethanol in 
sugarcane mills are mainly influenced by the 
market conditions of these products. 
For instance, in terms of volume, sugar 
exportations in Brazil reported an increasing of 
25%, summarizing 24.2 millions of tonnes in 
2009, this fact is due mainly to the high 
international prices of sugar caused by the crop 
failure of big producers, like India.  
Additionally, Brazilian ethanol exportation felt in 
35% in 2009, summarizing 3.3 billions of litres 
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exported, due, between other factors, to the falling 
of international prices of oil, and mainly by the 
reduction of direct exportations to United States 
[3]. However, the decisions in distribution of 
sugarcane sugars in production process, which 
increment one product over another, will affect the 
demands of water and steam for the processes, and 
this could have some impacts in their 
sustainability, for example in their water 
consumption or GHG emissions balances. 
Another by-product of Brazilian sugarcane plants 
is electricity generated by their cogeneration 
systems. Plants with generating capacities 
exceeding 28 kWh per t of processed sugarcane 
are usually able to offer surplus energy for sale to 
the public electricity grid. The operation of these 
plants under typical conditions in Central-South 
Brazil, milling 2 million tons of sugarcane 
annually using conventional cogeneration systems 
at 6.5 MPa and 480°C, would translate into an 
installed production capacity of 31 MW [4]. 
The aim of this work is to assess the steam 
demands, water needs and potential of water re-
use at different production patterns: (i) all 
sugarcane juice dedicated to ethanol production 
without sugar production, (ii) sugar and ethanol 
distributed equally, and (iii) all sugarcane juice 
dedicated to sugar production and molasses for 
ethanol. Simulation in Aspen-Plus software of a 
plant has been done using literature values and 
data collected in the field. The cogeneration 
system was also simulated in the same software 
and integrated to the rest of the plant. Challenges 
were found for simulation of sugarcane plant due 
to some sugarcane components are not present in 
the simulator database. Thus, it was necessary to 
accomplish a study of properties of sucrose-water 
solutions, ethanol-water solutions and sugarcane 
bagasse, in order to compare the accuracy of the 
simulator for property calculations in relation to 
literature data. 
2. Sustainability impacts due 
to different production pattern 
Nowadays, in Sao Paulo State in Brazil, 
sugarcane-ethanol sector represents around 7% of 
superficial water withdrawals in the State, 
according to [5] it is estimated that currently the 
sector have an average water withdrawal of 1m3/t 
of sugarcane which have been reduced drastically 
when compared to 5.6 m3/t of sugarcane in the 
1990s. Legislations, approved (Resolution SMA-
88, 19/12/2008) establish regional division in the 
State, and approve new enterprises with a top of 
1m3/t of sugarcane in adequate regions, and only 
0.7 m3/ t of sugarcane in adequate regions with 
environmental restrictions.  In this way, sugarcane 
plants were forced to improve water management, 
reducing water losses, closing circuits, and take 
advantage of water content in the own sugarcane 
(average of 700 litres of water in a tonne). 
Water re-use has become a solution as a means of 
reducing the total amount of water intake. This, in 
turn, not only saves upstream treatment of raw 
water but also reduces wastewater treatment costs. 
The current drive towards environmental 
sustainability and the rising costs of fresh water 
and effluent treatment have encouraged the 
process industry to find new ways to reduce 
freshwater consumption and wastewater 
generation.  
Works evaluating the potential for reducing water 
consumption for a plant that uses sugar from 
sugarcane distributed 50% for sugar production 
and 50% for ethanol production has been done, 
and resulted in a great potential of re-use mainly 
from vegetal vapours condensates [6]. However, a 
distillery that produces only ethanol does not have 
the same sources for re-use [7]. 
Electricity selling is related with the mitigation of 
GHG emissions. The bagasse-derived electricity 
today avoids the dispatch of natural gas thermal 
plants in the Brazilian National Interconnected 
System. For example, for distillery plants (ethanol 
only), electricity selling based in bagasse burning 
have credits accounted for about 62 kgCO2eq/m3 
of anhydrous ethanol produced avoided, 
considering the substitution of natural gas-
electricity, generated with 40% efficiency [8]. 
3. Methodology 
It was modelled a sugarcane plant with a crushing 
rate of 490.2 t/h for production of sugar and 
anhydrous ethanol. Production patterns determine 
the quantities of sugar and ethanol that will be 
produced.  
Because sugarcane that arrived to the mill contains 
some amount of field soil that is carried in 
harvesting operation, dry cleaning was considered 
in simulation. The most usual cleaning system is 
wet process, which uses water for cleaning, but 
dry process is being preferred in modern plants 
because it does not consume water [6]. 
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After Dry Cleaning Operation cleaned sugarcane 
goes to the milling sector. The imbibition water 
rate considered is 300 kg of water/t of sugarcane 
and the efficiency of sugar extraction is assumed 
as 97% [9]. Extracted juice goes to the physical-
chemical treatment where sugarcane juice passes 
through phosphatation, heating, liming, flashing 
and decantation stages in order to eliminate 
impurities. Filter cake is obtained in an amount of 
36.6 kg/t of sugarcane as consequence of the juice 
treatment process. 
In order to obtain a concentration of sugars in the 
juice adequate to the process fermentation, 39% of 
the juice clarified with an original Pol of 11.7% is 
concentrated in an evaporation system until reach 
a Pol of 55.4%. An evaporation system of five 
effects is assumed; and also, bleed vapours are 
used to supply heat duties in the plant. Each one of 
the evaporation effects produces condensates with 
slight different properties. But normally they are 
put together for re-use. For sugar production, 
concentrated juice goes to crystallization process, 
which is accomplished in vacuum pans, in order to 
maintain low temperatures in massecuite, which 
has high content of soluble solids. In this way, 
problems of sucrose inversion can be avoided. 
Vapour of first effect is used for heating of 
vacuum pans and for water evaporation of syrup.  
After that, massecuite goes to crystallizer tanks 
were the crystals formation is completed. The next 
step is the centrifugal separation where sugar is 
separated from molasses. Molasses and sugar are 
re-circulated in order to obtain a sugar of higher 
purity, which is the main product. Residual 
molasses are redirected to ethanol production. 
After that, sugar needs to be dried to be stored in 
appropriate conditions, for this purpose, air is 
heated at a temperature of 100°C by turbines 
exhaust steam. 
For ethanol production, original clarified juice is 
mixed with the concentrated one, resulting in must 
with a Pol of 16.9%. The sterilization of must is 
done using a High Temperature Short Time 
treatment. In this treatment, must is heated until 
130°C, staying in this temperature for 
approximately 30 minutes. After that, there is a 
fast cooling until fermentation temperature in the 
range of 32°C [9]. In the fermentation process, a 
conversion factor of 89% from sugars to ethanol is 
considered. Finally Wine passes through the 
distillation and dehydration (MEG) stages 
resulting in anhydrous ethanol 99.4 wt%. A 
diagram of the different stages of the process can 
be seen in Figure 2 in Appendix section. This 
diagram shows a plant that produces ethanol and 
sugar. Exhaust steam streams, water streams and 
process streams are indicated in this figure. 
The different production patterns considered 
correspond to different distributions of the total 
recoverable sugars (TRS) in sugarcane. For the 
“Case I” TRS are destined exclusively for the 
production of ethanol, in “Case II” sugar and 
ethanol are produced (considering that 50% of 
recoverable sugars for sugar and 50% for ethanol 
production), being the ethanol production carried 
out with the residual molasses from the sugar 
production, besides some amount of syrup and 
treated juice. For “Case III” sugar production is 
prioritized, all sugarcane juice is dedicated to this, 
and only residual molasses are sent to 
fermentation to produce ethanol. In all cases it is 
assumed to have an electricity demand constant of 
12 kWh/t of sugarcane crushed. According to the 
characteristics of the cogeneration plant, a surplus 
of electricity was produced, which is sold to the 
distribution grid. Products and by-products of 
these different production patterns are showed in 
Table 1. 
 
Table 1.  Products and by-products for different Cases. 
Parameter Case I Case II Case III
Cane input (t/h) 490.2 490.2 490.2
Sugar produced (t/h) 0.0 29.6 47.5
Anhydrous Ethanol
Produced (m3/h) 38.7 20.2 9.6
Vinasse (t/h) 485.4 254.3 121.3
Bagasse surplus (t/h) 8.9 15.9 9.2
Electricty surplus (kW) 22825.5 20794.5 23463.5
 
4. Use of Water Results 
The water use in the industrial process was 
analyzed considering all the process needs. To 
represent the water requirements [6], the first step 
was to register the water needs of a mill without 
any closed circuit. The consumption rates reported 
were founded in the literature and also collected in 
real mills [5,10]. Table 2 shows the water needs in 
each simulated case. 
It can be observed from Table 2 that refrigeration 
and condensing processes such as cooling of 
fermentation vats, barometric condenser of 
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evaporation, condenser of distillation and vacuum 
in the pans are the major water users in the plant. 
Water needs for these processes changes 
dramatically according if sugar or ethanol is 
prioritized. For instance, in Case I, demands for 
cooling of fermentation vats and condenser of 
distillation have the highest needs for water, but in 
Case III water for vacuum in pans and for 
barometric condenser in evaporation are the 
highest. Adding all water uses, Case I have the 
higher water needs; even though it does not have 
the same water needs as sugar production, like 
water for vacuum in pans, added for sugar, for 
dilution of molasses, etc. this fact is explained by 
the big amounts of cooling needs for fermentation 
and distillation, supplied by cold water.  
 
Table 2. Water Uses (without considering 



























The second step was to identify and quantify water 
Sources to re-use such as condensates in sugar 
plant. Table 3 shows these “water sources”, their 
flows, temperature and pressures. May be, these 
currents need to be treated, according their quality.  
 








Condensate of filtration 1.4 1.4 1.4
Condensate of 1st effect
Vegetal Vapor(collected in 
the output of the 2nd
effect calandria) 16.1 31.4 48.8
Condensate of Bleeding
1st effect Vegetal Vapor
to heating in treatment of 66.2 66.2 66.2
Condensate of Bleeding
1st effect Vegetal Vapor
to heating Pan A 0.0 39.7 62.0
Condensate of Bleeding
1st effect Vegetal Vapor
to heating Pan B 0.0 5.8 9.2
Condensate of 2nd effect
Vegetal Vapor 17.7 34.3 53.1
Condensate of 3rd effect
Vegetal Vapor 19.2 37.1 57.3
Condensate of 4th effect
Vegetal Vapor 20.9 40.2 61.9
Condensate of 5th effect
Vegetal Vapor in
Barometric Condenser 22.8 43.6 66.9
Condensate of Vegetal
Vapor of Pan A 0.0 27.1 42.9
Condensate of Vegetal
Vapor of Pan B 0.0 4.4 7.0
Boiler Blowdown 12.3 11.5 12.3
Washing scrubber water
losses 21.5 20.2 21.5
Vinasse* 485.4 254.3 121.3
Cleaning water collected
(50%) 12.3 12.3 12.3
Recovery Water
Dehydration Process 1.8 1.0 0.5
Total (m3/h) 697.4 630.5 644.7
Without Vinasse(m3/h) 212.1 376.2 523.4
Ratio (m3/t of sugar cane) 0.43 0.77 1.07
 
Condensates of evaporation section could be re-
used without treatment, for example in imbibition, 
as make-up water in cooling systems, etc. 
It can be observed in all cases that Vinasse is the 








Imbibition 147.2 147.2 147.2
Bearings Cooling 24.5 24.5 24.5
Oil of Lubrification Cooling 196.1 196.1 196.1
Sulfitation Cooling 0.0 6.9 9.8
Preparing of milk lime 9.4 9.4 9.4
Filter Cake Washing 34.3 34.3 34.3
Water for centrifugal
washing 0.0 9.0 14.4
Water for dilution of poor
molasses 0.0 0.7 1.1
Water for dilution of sugar 0.0 2.1 2.9
Water added to pans 0.0 1.2 2.0
Barometric Condenser of
Evaporation 653.7 1251.1 1919.7
Barometric Condensers of
Filters 92.5 92.5 92.5
Cooling of juice for
fermentation 1652.7 822.7 419.8
pans 0.0 919.8 1457.3
Dilution of milk yeast 66.2 33.5 17.6
Cooling of fermentation vats 1975.4 1031.3 489.2
Condenser of Destilation 1228.7 545.0 203.1
Condenser of Rectification 364.1 202.9 210.2
Condenser of Extractive
Column 306.8 160.6 76.4
Condenser of Recuperation
Column 49.9 52.0 19.9
Cooling of solvent 32.8 32.8 8.2
Washing Scrubbers(boiler) 429.9 403.9 430.8
Boiler feed water 245.7 230.8 246.2
General cleaning 24.5 24.5 24.5
Drinkable uses 14.7 14.7 14.7
Cooling of Turbogenerators 98.0 98.0 98.0
Cooling of Crystallizers 0.0 14.9 23.9
Total (m3/h) 7647.1 6362.4 6193.6
Ratio (m3/t of sugar cane) 15.6 13.0 12.6
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needs treatments like evaporation, or reverse 
osmosis; due to its high load of suspended solids, 
Biochemical Oxygen Demand (BOD) and low pH. 
(According [5], the total suspended solids in 
vinasse are around 3966.8 mg/L while the pH is 
around 4.8). So, in this work, its re-use was not 
considered, as is usual nowadays.  
Leaving aside vinasse´s water, Case III has the 
higher sources of water to re-use, explained by 
greater quantities of water of sugarcane available 
due to the juice concentration in evaporation and 
in pans section, and less vinasse produced. 
The third step is to simulate the closing of water 
circuits, which conducts to the effective collecting 
water needed to attend processes. Table 4 shows 
the losses in the closed circuits. 
 
Table 4. Water Losses of Closed Circuits [10].  
Closed Circuits Water 
Losses(%) 
By Cooling Towers 3% 
Bearing Cooling   
Oil of Lubrification Cooling   
Sulfitation Cooling   
Cooling of juice for Fermentation   
Cooling of Fermentation Vats   
Cooling of Turbogenerators   
Cooling of Crystallizers   
Cooling of Solvent   
By Spray Ponds 4% 
Barometric Condenser of Evaporation   
Barometric Condensers of Filters   
Barometric Condensers in Pans   
Condenser of Distillation   
Condenser of Rectification   
Condenser of Extractive Column   
Condenser of Recuperation Column   
Treatment Washing Scrubbers Water 5% 
Recirculation Boiler Feed Water 
(blowdown) 5% 
 
For the simulation, it was assumed that water 
return to spray ponds at 50ºC where it is cooled 
down to 30º and then used again. For cooling 
towers it was assumed water inlet at 30ºC and 
outlet at 25ºC. 
The effective collecting of water occurs for the 
make-up of the closed circuits and also to attend 
demands of processes where it is added to the 
streams, as for example imbibition, yeast dilution, 
preparing of lime, etc. 
Table 5 shows the effective collected water needs 
for processes. 
 








Imbibition 147.2 147.2 147.2
Make-up Bearing Cooling 0.7 0.7 0.7
Make-up Oil Lubrification
Cooling 5.9 5.9 5.9
Make-up Sulfitation Cooling 0.0 0.2 0.3
Lime preparing 9.4 9.4 9.4
Filter Cake Washing 34.3 34.3 34.3
Water for centrifugal washing 0.0 9.0 14.4
Water for dilution of poor
molasses 0.0 0.7 1.1
Water for dilution of sugar 0.0 2.1 2.9
Water added to pans 0.0 1.2 2.0
Make-up Barometric
Condenser of Evaporation 26.1 50.0 76.8
Make-up Vacuum in Filters 3.7 3.7 3.7
Make-up Cooling of juice for
fermentation 49.6 24.7 12.6
Make-up Vacuum Pans Circuit 0.0 36.8 58.3
Dilution of milk yeast 66.2 33.5 17.6
Make-up Cooling of
fermentation vats 59.3 30.9 14.7
Make-up Condenser of
Destilation 49.1 21.8 8.1
Make-up Condenser of
Rectification 14.6 8.1 8.4
Make-up Condenser of
Extractive Column 12.3 6.4 3.1
Make-up Condenser of
Recuperation Column 2.0 2.1 0.8
Make-up Cooling of solvent 1.0 1.0 0.2
Make-up Washing Scrubbers
(boiler) 21.5 20.2 21.5
Make-up Boiler feed water 12.3 11.5 12.3
General cleaning 24.5 24.5 24.5
Drinkable uses 14.7 14.7 14.7
Make-up Cooling of
Turbogenerators 2.9 2.9 2.9
Make-up Cooling of
Crystallizers 0.0 0.4 0.7
Total (m3/h) 557.3 504.2 499.2
Ratio (m3/t of sugar cane) 1.14 1.03 1.02
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In theory, the water treatment system has to supply 
these quantities from the water collected in rivers, 
lakes, etc. 
As it is reported in Table 5, just closing circuits 
water consumption is reduced dramatically, 
reaching near 1 m3/t of sugarcane, which is 
currently almost the average consumption in 
sugarcane plants [5]. 
Even decreasing losses in condensers of 
evaporation circuit, Case I reports the highest 
effective collecting water due to the increased 
needs of condensers in distillation (and 
consequently increased losses) and the higher 
demand for dilution of yeast milk. 
If values of total effective collected water are 
subtracted from these of total water sources, 
discounting vinasse, we obtain the net effective 
collecting as 345.2, 128 and -24.2 m3/h, or in 
terms of ratio 0.704, 0.261 and -0.049 m3/t of 
sugarcane for Case I, Case II and Case III 
respectively. The negative symbol means that 
there is a surplus of water in the processes, which 
means that water content in sugarcane is more 
than enough to supply all needs in the plant under 
this production pattern.  
It must be remarked that a dry clean system is 
considered for the simulation, actually most of the 
sugarcane plants currently keeps the washing 
sugarcane system, which, after imbibition process, 
is the major effective water consumer [6]. 
5. Simulation Steam Demand 
Results 
Processes in sugar and ethanol production plant 
are very intensive in the use of energy, mainly 
thermal. On average, thermal consumption of 
sugarcane plants are around 330 kWh/t of 
sugarcane (equal to 500 kg of steam per t of 
sugarcane) [11]. 
Currently, sugarcane plants are self-sufficient in 
terms of electromechanical energy and heat for 
their processes. Bagasse generated in the 
extraction process is sent to utility plant, where it 
is burned in boilers. In most cases cogeneration 
systems used in the sugarcane plants are based on 
boilers generating steam at 2.1 MPa and 
backpressure steam turbines (exhaust at 0.25 
MPa). However, there are some sugarcane plants 
operating with high steam parameters (4.2 – 6.6 
MPa), generating electricity surplus, which is sold 
to the distribution grid [4, 11]. Figure 1 shows the 
configuration considered in the simulation, all 
steam produced in the boiler is expanded in 
backpressure steam turbine 1 from 6.7 MPa to 2.2 
MPa, part of this steam at 2.2 MPa goes to 
turbines for mechanical driving represented by 
turbine 2, the rest of the steam goes to turbine 3 
which have an extraction at 0.6 MPa and final 
expansion at 0.25 MPa to supply thermal 
demands. Turbine 2 and 3, in this simulation, are 
backpressure steam turbines. 
 
 
Figure 1. Cogeneration System Considered in 
Simulation 
 
Steam at 2.2 MPa is extracted for driving 
sugarcane knives, shredders and tandem mills. 
Low-pressure exhaust steam is used as thermal 
source for different processes in the plant. 
Evaporation process for concentrating sugarcane 
juice is the major consumer of exhaust steam. 
Besides that, this process is responsible for 
supplying heat to diverse process as juice 
treatment and crystallization. 
In the ethanol production process, besides of 
thermal demands of distillation columns, there is 
the extractive column where ethanol is dehydrated 
using MEG (monoethylene glycol), which needs 
high pressure steam (0.6 MPa) due to bottom 
temperatures are between 130 and 150ºC. High 
pressure steam is used also in the sterilization 
process (130ºC needed).  
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 Table 6. Steam Demands Results 
Steam Demands Case I (t/h) Case II (t/h) Case III (t/h)
Steam 6 bar
Sterilization of must 23.9 11.3 15.3
Dehydration 15.5 9.8 4.2
Steam 2,5 bar
Evaporation 91.9 155.0 203.5
Distillation 119.9 58.7 26.3
Drying of sugar 0.0 0.5 0.8
Total( t/h) 251.2 235.3 250.1
Ratio (kg/t cana) 512.4 480.0 510.2
 
 
Results of steam consumption expressed in kg of 
steam per t of sugarcane for each production 
pattern are showed in Table 6. 
In Case I, when all juice is dedicated to produce 
ethanol, distillation becomes the major consumer 
(47.7%), but it is lowering to second place in 
Cases II and III, where evaporation has the main 
demands, 65.8% and 81.38% respectively. There 
are no great differences in total steam amounts 
between production patterns, however, Case I 
have the biggest needs of high pressure steam, 
besides that, more steam passes through turbines 1 
and 3, so, more electricity is produced, however it 
has the lowest bagasse surplus (see data in Table 
1). This bagasse surplus can eventually be burned 
to produce steam to move a condensation turbine 
to generate more electricity. 
The aim of this study was to analyze working real 
conditions in production plants, in future work, 
new improving proposals will be analyzed. 
Proposal of improvements in steam consumption 
can be found at the literature. [12, 13, 14, 15]. 
There are also proposals of more efficient 
cogeneration systems [16, 17]. 
6. Conclusions 
Having an established sugarcane plant, with the 
possibility of producing different rates of  sugar 
and ethanol, other parameters such as electricity 
produced, bagasse surplus, steam demands and 
water consumption will be affected according the 
production rates  
Changes in production pattern especially affects 
water needs in the plant, being the exclusive 
production of ethanol the most intensive water 
consumer with a ratio 1.14 m3/t of sugarcane, 
because great part of water goes out in vinasse 
form. In this case, and where legislation restricts 
the withdrawal of water, additional measures must 
be taken such as concentration of vinasse, in order 
to recuperate this water lost and supply water 
needs. 
In the other hand it is demonstrated that producing 
sugar with all juice in sugarcane and ethanol only 
with molasses allows having water surpluses of 49 
liters/t of sugarcane, being the sugarcane plant 
supplied just with the water content of sugarcane. 
Steam demands are not affected in a great amount 
in each case.  Other point to emphasize is that the 
case of ethanol and sugar production, distributing 
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In Figure 2 is showed the diagram of the plant simulated for production of ethanol and sugar (working at 
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:.3#&'1#;* In bio-based methanol production approximately 60% of the biomass energy content is 
converted into methanol, the remaining part can be recovered as thermal heat. Efficient utilization of 
the thermal heat is difficult in stand-alone methanol plants. The overall efficiency is to a large extent 
dependent on the further conversion of power due to the significant quantity of excess heat. Heat can 
be recovered in a steam cycle but due to poor steam data energy efficiency is low. This paper therefore 
proposes the integration of a natural gas fired gas turbine. Simulations of the hybrid cycle in methanol 
production have shown good improvements. The total electrical efficiency is increased by 1.4-2.4 
percentage points, depending on the fuel mix. The electrical efficiency for the natural gas used in the 
hybrid plant is 56-58%, which is in the same range as in large-scale combined cycle plants. A bio-
methanol plant with a hybrid power cycle is therefore a competitive production route for both biomass 
and natural gas.    
K eywords:  Bio-Methanol, Biomass, Gasification, Hybrid Cycles, Polygeneration 
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The power generation and transportation sectors 
are the two largest emitters of green-house gases. 
Major developments must take place in these two 
sectors in order to slow down and stop the 
anthropogenic green-house effect. Emissions can 
be decreased by applying more efficient energy 
utilization and conversion to sustainable energy 
sources (e.g. biomass). In addition, the use of 
energy for transportation is predicted to grow by 
2% annually [1], which will also need to be met 
with by green alternatives.   
The replacements ???????????? ?????????????used for 
transport are predicted to be liquid and gas fuels 
from gasification (second generation fuels) and in 
the future electricity and hydrogen utilized in fuel 
cells (third generation). There are still various 
technical difficulties that need to be solved with 
regard to the transportation and storage of 
hydrogen, ??????? ???? ?????????? ????????? can 
become a reality. The drawbacks of hydrogen 
utilization; has led to an increased belief in 
methanol as the fuel of the future. Methanol is 
easier to handle and better fitted to ??????? 
infrastructure [2].  
The second generations fuels, which is closest to 
commercialisation, is able to use waste and non-
food crops and will therefore not compete with 
food production, as opposed to the first generation 
fuels (fermentation and digestion).   
Biofuel plants for second generation fuels are 
often net users of electricity but produce large 
amounts of excess heat. To avoid the need to 
import power, the excess heat can be used in a 
steam cycle, but in most cases the plant remains a 
net user of electricity. This report therefore, 
studies combined bio-methanol production and 
power production. The unique aspect of this study 
is the integration of a natural gas fired gas turbine 
and the surplus heat from a methanol plant into a 
hybrid cycle. Hybrid cycles have been proven to 
enhance overall efficiency in other applications 
such as biomass or municipal waste fired steam 
cycles [3]. 
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The aim of this study is to identify and quantify 
the potential synergies from integration of natural 
gas fired gas turbines with bio-based methanol 
production.    
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A substantial part of the biomass input is 
converted into chemical reaction heat in the 
methanol production process. Therefore, a stand-
alone plant without efficient heat recovery obtains 
a rather low overall efficiency. Typically, about 
60% of the lower heating value of the biomass 
input can be converted to lower heating value of 
the methanol output. To increase efficiency, 
several studies propose heat recovery in a steam 
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cycle [4-6]. A number of studies have also 
examined the possibility to supply district heating, 
which has also shown an improvement in the 
overall efficiency and economy [7,8]. A plant 
located within a district heating grid with a high 
annual heating demand may lower the cost of 
methanol by up to 10% [7]. Most biomass to liquid 
fuel routes demand a substantial portion of 
electrical energy, mainly for compression and 
oxygen production which makes the plants net 
users of power. To increase internal power 
production, some studies discuss integration of a 
gas turbine fuelled by non-reacted or pure syngas 
[4,9]. However, syngas is less suitable than natural 
gas, for which modern gas turbines are optimized. 
The composition of the syngas is dependent on the 
gasification method; usually, the lower heating 
value is in the range of 5-10MJ/nm3; 
corresponding figure for natural gas is 35-
40MJ/nm3. Technical problems with biomass-
derived syngas in gas turbines; include combustion 
stability, pressure drop in the fuel injection system 
and limitations in mass flow through the turbine 
[10]. Modifications or use of less advanced 
turbines are often necessary.  
The share of fossil energy that can be replaced by 
green alternatives is limited by the biomass 
supply. To avoid these limitations and increase 
methanol production to achieve economy of scale, 
some studies discuss the use of coal [11] or natural 
gas [12] as co-feedstock for methanol production.  
Natural gas is therefore used in this study as gas 
turbine fuel for two reasons: the fact that turbines 
are optimized for natural gas and limited supply of 
biomass. Biomass has a rather low energy density, 
and transportation over long distance is therefore 
neither economically nor environmentally feasible. 
A large scale methanol plant (400MWbio) would 
consume most of the available biomass within a 
suitable transport distance. In a large plant, the 
biomass transportation cost constitutes a 
significant portion of the production cost. 
Meanwhile, there are economies of scale when 
considering the investment cost. In a study [13] 
concerning economies of scale;  a case study of the 
possibility for methanol production in Greece 
showed that an area of 950km2 (90% of forest) is 
needed to supply 380MW of biomass. At that plant 
size, approximately 10% of the methanol 
production cost would be used for biomass 
transportation. 
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The general production process for bio-methanol 
is described in Fig. 1 below. Most of the steps are 
common for all types of biofuel except for fuel 
synthesis and purification. Most of the methanol 
produced today is made from natural gas, which 
has the last two process steps in common with 
biomass-based production.  
 
F igure 1: General process scheme for methanol 
production from biomass.   
 
Before the biomass can be fed to the gasifier it has 
to be dried and chipped. In the gasification step the 
biomass is heated and oxidised into syngas, which 
mainly consists of carbon monoxide, hydrogen and 
carbon dioxide. The gas cleaned to protect 
downstream equipment; the most common 
pollutants being sulphur and alkali metals. A water 
gas shift is made to achieve the appropriate ratio 
between hydrogen and carbon monoxide with the 
purpose of maximizing the fuel synthesis. Both the 
water gas shift and the fuel synthesis are 
exothermic processes that produce a great amount 
of heat at about 300°C. The last step, purification, 
involves removal of water through distillation. The 
reaction heat produced widely covers the internal 
heat demand at high temperatures and can 
therefore be used for power production in a steam 
cycle.  
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A hybrid cycle is defined as a cycle that uses two 
types of fuel, often a bottom cycle fired with solid 
fuel and a top cycle with liquid/gas fuel. ???????? 
study [3] of hybrid cycles has shown, among other 
things, improved efficiency when combining two 
fuels compared with two single-fuel plants, i.e. 
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plants with poor steam data. 
There are two main configuration opportunities for 
hybrid combined cycles: serial or parallel. In the 
serial setup, the flue gas from the gas turbine is fed 
to the bottom cycle boiler. Using the oxygen 
surplus in the flue gas from the top cycle for 
bottom cycle combustion minimizes the flue gas 
loss. In the parallel configuration, the flue gas 
from the gas turbine is used separately to raise 
steam data and high-temperature preheating [3,14]. 
The hybrid configuration proposed in this study is 
of the parallel type.  
The improved efficiency comes from the fact that 
both fuels can be used in the most useful way; 
high quality fuels can be used in the top cycle (gas 
turbine and internal combustion engines) and solid 
fuel in the bottom cycle. Since the flue gas from 
the top cycle (in this case a gas turbine) contains a 
great amount of oxygen, some supplementary 
firing in a heat recovery steam generator could be 
done without any additional flue gas losses [15]. A 
study [16] evaluating the possibilities of biomass 
as a fuel in combined cycle power plants 
concluded that biomass is best used for 
supplementary firing.     
An improvement of efficiency due to the 
implementation of gas turbines in the production 
process is not as obvious as it is for steam turbines. 
The excess heat from the biomass plant has a high 
temperature; when this heat is used in a steam 
cycle, a significant amount of steam must be used 
for preheating. The integration of a top cycle; 
which can deliver heat for preheating, would 
therefore improve overall efficiency.      
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This paper evaluates a hybrid cycle with combined 
power and bio-methanol production. To quantify 
the effects of a hybrid system a reference case is 
required. Since the hybrid plant uses two energy 
sources, waste heat from the production process 
and natural gas, two reference plants are needed:  
as a reference case, a bio-methanol plant and a 
natural gas combined cycle power plant are 
studied as standalone plants. 
Gas turbine performance calculations are 
performed in the software GTPerform [17] 
developed by Siemens. The flue gas properties 
and/or the heat from the methanol plant are used as 
input data in GateCycle [18] for steam cycle 
calculations. All simulations are made in cold 
condensing mode. 
Table 1: General parameters for all power production 
simulations 
Parameter: Value: 
Ambient parameters 15°C, 101.3 kPa, 60% RH 
Outlet pressure loss GT 3 kPa 
Isentropic efficiency ST 0.9 
Condenser pressure 6 kPa 
Deaerator pressure  0.4 MPa 
Exhaust gas temperature 120°C 
Economizer ?? 5°C 
Boiler ?? 10°C 
 
To investigate how the fuel mix (natural gas in GT 
and excess heat) affects the hybrid performance, a 
wide range of gas turbines have been tested. The 
gas turbines tested are Siemens industrial turbines 
in the range of 5-47MWel .  
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Two standalone plants serve as the reference case; 
a bio-methanol plant and a combined cycle power 
plant.  
3.1.1 Stand alone Bio-methanol plant  
A study conducted by Katofsky[5] was used as the 
basis for the methanol process. In the present 
study, a number of gasifiers were evaluated and 
the case with an indirect heated gasifier (The 
Battle-Columbus Laboratory gasifier) is used for 
its high efficiency and the amount of available 
heat. The main data for the plant is shown in the 
table below.  
Table 2: Energy and balance for bio-methanol 
production[5] 
Biomass input (MWHHV) 384.2  
Electricity consumption (MW) 27.4 
Waste heat  (MW) 83.7 
Methanol produced (MWHHV) 248.4 
 
A pinch analysis was made from the cooling and 
heating demand to quantify the surplus of heat 
available for steam production. A 10°C 
temperature difference is used to maintain a 
driving force in the heat exchangers. The analysis 
shows that 83.7MW of reaction heat is available. 
However, a fraction of the excess heat may not be 
recoverable for economic reasons and due to 
physical distance. The amount of heat available for 
steam production has therefore been assumed to be 
80MW.  
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F igure 2: Grand composite curve from pinch analysis 
of bio-methanol plant. 
 
The grand composite curve shows that the high 
temperature heat is available for steam production 
(the left side of the dotted line in F ig. 2). The right 
side of the line represents the heat used to fulfill 
the internal demand. 
The methanol process units that are included in the 
steam cycle are treated as black boxes, only a heat 
source. After the pinch analysis, when all the 
heating demands are fulfilled, the heat sources that 
remain for steam production are: syngas cooler 
after the gasifier; the shift reaction cooler and the 
flue gases from the combustion part of the indirect 
gasifier. The heat from the syngas cooler is best 
used for steam production to avoid problems with 
corrosion in high temperature heat exchangers. 
The flue gas from the combustion is less corrosive 
and therefore more suitable for steam 
superheating.  
 Table 3: Parameters for the steam cycle in the stand 
alone bio-methanol reference case.  
Parameter: Value: 
Steam turbine inlet 14 MPa, 590°C 
Reheat 2.5 MPa, 590°C 
Feedwater preheaters 3 + deaerator 
Fuel  Waste heat  
 
The input from the methanol plant is the same in 
all simulations, regardless of the amount of natural 
gas used.  
3.1.2 Natural gas fired combined cycle  
The reference case for natural gas is a typical 
combined cycle with a two-pressure steam cycle. 
The possibility of duct firing has neither been 
tested in this reference case nor in the hybrid case. 
Table 4 shows the general parameters for the 
combined cycle; the steam temperature depends on 
the gas turbine model and will therefore vary.  
Table 4: Parameters for natural gas fired combined 
cycle reference case. 
Parameter: Value: 
Steam turbine inlet 8 MPa, ?500°C 
Reheat 0.6 MPa, ?460°C 
Feedwater preheaters 3 + deaerator 
Fuel Natural gas 
 
!"#"$%&'()*$+,-./$
The hybrid plant combines the heat recovery from 
the methanol production with gas turbine power 
production. As opposed to the reference case, the 
heat from the methanol plant and the gas turbine is 
used in the same steam cycle.  
 
 
F igure 3: Conceptual flow sheet for the hybrid power 
cycle. 
The flue gas from the gas turbine is primarily used 
for preheating and the heat from the methanol 
plant is used for boiling and superheating (see F ig. 
3).  
Table 5: Parameters for hybrid power cycle. 
Parameter: Value: 
Steam turbine inlet 14 MPa, 590°C 
High pressure reheat 8 MPa, 590°C 
Low pressure reheat 0.6 MPa, ?490°C 
Feedwater preheaters 4 + deaerator 
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Two reference cases are used to evaluate the 
performance of the hybrid plant. The total 








???     (1) 
 
The same input basis (denominator) is used when 
calculation the efficiency of the hybrid plant.  
The natural gas efficiency (?NG) is calculated by 
comparing the power output from the hybrid plant 




N G Fue l
PP ???       (2) 
 
The natural gas ??????????? ??NG) for the hybrid 
plant can be useful when considering the 
alternative of using the fuel in a large scale 
combined cycle plant. Only the heat delivered 
from the methanol plant is included when 
calculating the proportion of natural gas for power 
production. The final results from the simulations 
with the selected gas turbines are presented in the 
table below. 






Methanol plant [MWel] 35.2 35.2 35.2 
Combined cycle [MWel] 19.1 37.2 67.4 
Tot. ref [MWel] 54.3 72.4 102.6 
?ref [%] 46.5 47.5 50.3 
Hybrid plant [MWel] 55.9 75.7 107.9 
?hybrid [%] 47.9 49.7 52.7 
?NG[%] 56.4 55.9 58.3 
Portion of NG for power 
production [%] 31.4 47.5 60.9 
 
The simulation results show an increase in power 
output and efficiency when the natural gas is used 
in the hybrid plant compared to the reference case. 
The hybrid plant achieves between 1.4 and 2.4 
percentage points higher electrical efficiency in the 
presented test cases. This increase in efficiency is 
due to more efficient use of the flue gas from the 
gas turbine for preheating instead of preheating via 
steam extraction.  
Smaller gas turbines have also been simulated; due 
to the lower share of natural gas, the effect on 
overall efficiency is less significant, but still 
positive. Simulations with Siemens? smallest 
turbine SGT-100 (5.1 MWel) showed an increase 
of 0.5 MWel in the hybrid configuration. 
 Table 7: Total plant performance including methanol 
production.  
 Methanol Plant [5] 
Hybrid plant 
sgt-400 sgt-600 sgt-800 
Input [MW]: 
BiomassLHV1  342.4 342.4 342.4 342.4 
NG  0 36.6 72.5 124.6 
Portion of 
NG [%] 0 8.7 17.5 24.5 
Output [MW]: 
MethanolLHV 218.6 218.6 218.6 218.6 
Electricity3 7.8 28.5 48.3 80.5 
?tot2 [%] 66.1 65.2 64.3 64.0 
1The biomass input data has been recalculated to lower 
heating value as received, 45% moisture content. The input to 
the gasifier has a 10% moisture content, total 376.6 MWLHV. 
2The total efficiency is calculated by dividing the total output 
(methanol and electricity) with the total input (biomass and 
natural gas).   
The table shows a decrease in total efficiency; 
which is not unexpected since the biomass to 
methanol efficiency is greater than the efficiency 
of power production from natural gas. A more 
remarkable fact is that the share of fossil fuel 
(natural gas) is modest even with the largest gas 
turbine.   
*"#+,&-'&&,./#
One may argue that natural gas would be used 
most efficiently, in a large combined cycle plant. 
However, the efficiency for the natural gas used in 
this hybrid plant (?NG 56-58%) is in the same 
range as in modern combine cycle plants and a 
hybrid plant is therefore a competitive route for 
both fossil and green fuels. 
It is possible that the amount of heat from the 
methanol plant used in steam cycle has been 
overestimated. The reference study [5] for 
methanol production has also estimated the 
potential for power production, but about 30% less 
than the reference case in the present paper. The 
main reason for this rather significant difference is 
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that higher steam turbine inlet pressure and 
temperature are used. Another, less substantial 
difference is the temperature differences used in 
the pinch analysis. This does not, however, affect 
the conclusions concerning improved efficiency in 
the hybrid plant.    
Despite the fact that only a fraction of the total 
energy input is natural gas, taxes and 
environmental policies can be a problem for 
hybrid plants. Tax reductions and subsidies are of 
great importance to achieve an economically 
feasible production of green energy. Increased 
costs for fossil fuels and CO2 emissions may steer 
the plants to use less fossil fuels in the future. Duct 
firing of the gas turbine with biomass or syngas 
could be a very efficient way to increase the 
proportion of green fuel. 
The production of biofuel is not only an 
environmental question but also a matter of 
security of supply. Oil reserves are concentrated to 
a few, often politically unstable, countries. The use 
of biomass would therefore reduce dependency on 
oil while at the same time lowering emissions. One 
drawback is that biofuel cost more than fossil fuel, 
which makes green replacement alternatives 
dependent on tax systems. 
T?????????????????? system and subsidies reward 
avoided CO2 emissions from green biofuels in the 
transportation sector more than green power 
generation [19]. Hybrid plants are well suited for 
these rules because of their green fuel production 
and fossil power generation. 
A rule of thumb states that approximately 2/3 of 
the total investment in a combined cycle plant is 
for the steam cycle. Therefore, integration of the 
two plants into a hybrid plant would cut the 
investment cost. The hybrid plant can also be 
designed for flexibility so that the methanol plant 
can be used independently of the steam cycle and 
vice versa.  
!"#$%&'()*+%&*#
Simulation of the integration of hybrid cycles in 
methanol production shows good results. The total 
electrical efficiency is raised by 1.4-2.4 percentage 
points, depending on the fuel mix. The case with 
the largest share of natural gas (61%), showed the 
largest increased in overall efficiency. Smaller gas 
turbines have also been simulated; due to the 
lower share of natural gas, the effect on overall 
efficiency is less significant, but still positive. The 
electrical efficiency for the natural gas (?NG) used 
in the hybrid plant is 56-58%, which is in the same 
range as in large-scale combined cycle plants. 
 
,%-.&'(/0)1.#
P  Power output (MW) 






CC Combined Cycle 
el  Electrical output (generator output) 
GT Gas Turbine 
HHV Higher Heating Value 
LHV Lower Heating Value 
MP Methanol Plant 
NG Natural Gas 
RH Relative Humidity 
ST  Steam Turbine 
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Modeling the Thermochemical Conversion of Single 
Wood particle 
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?????????????????????????????????????????????????????
?????????????????? ?????????? ??? ???????? ????????????
??????????? ???????????????????????????????????????
????????? ???? ??? ??? ?????? ????? ????????? ???
???????????? ???? ??????????????? ??????? ????????
????????????????????????????????????????????????
???????????????????????????????????????????????????
????????? ?????????? ?? ??????????? ????? ????????? ????
?????????? ?????????? ?????????? ??????? ??????? ??????
????????????????????????????????????????????????????
???????????? ??????????? ?????????? ??? ??????
????????? ?????????????? ??? ??????? ???? ?????????
????????????????????????????????? ????????????????
??????? ??? ??????? ???? ????????? ????????? ??????????
????????????????????????????????????????????????????
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?????????????????????????????????????????????????????
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??????? ???????????? ???? ??? ???????? ????????????
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??????????????????????????????????????????????????
???????????????????????????
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? ????????? ???? ????? ?????????????????? ???????
?????????????????????????????????????????????
? ??????????? ?? ??????????? ?????? ??? ????????? ????
???????????????????????????????
2. Description of model 
2.1. Chemical reactions and heat transfer 
processes 
???????????? ?? ?????????? ????? ????????? ?????????? ???
???? ???????????? ????????????? ???? ???? ????????? ???




? ???????????????? ???? ?????????? ???????? ???
??????????
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??????????????????
? ???? ??????? ??????? ??? ??????? ??? ???? ?????????
??????? ??????????????????????????????????????????
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????????????????????????????
? ???? ?????????? ??????????? ??? ???? ?????
????????????? ????????? ???? ??????????? ????
???????? ??? ????? ???? ????? ???? ??? ???? ?????????
???????
? ???????? ??? ??????????? ??? ?????????? ???????
???????????????????????????????????????????????
???????????
? ???? ?????????? ??????? ???? ??????? ???????? ????
????????????????????????????????????????????????
??????????????????????????????????????????????
? ???? ??????????? ????????? ????? ???? ????????
????????????? ??? ???????? ???????? ??? ????
???????????????? ?????????????????
? ???? ???????? ??? ????? ?????????? ??? ?????????? ???
????????? ???? ???????????? ???? ?????????? ??? ????
??????????????????
? ???????????????????????????????????????????????????
???? ???????????? ???? ???? ???????? ???????? ??? ??
?????????????????????????????????????????
? ???? ???????????? ??? ???? ???? ?????? ??? ????????
????????? ???? ?????? ??? ???? ???????? ?????
?????????????????
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? ? ?????? ?? ??? ???? ??? ? ????
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2.2. Initial and boundary conditions 
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2.3. Dimensionless groups 
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2.4. Numerical integration 
???? ????????????? ?????????? ???? ???? ?????? ???????
???? ??????? ?????? ????????????? ????????? ???????
??????????????????????????????????????????????????
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3. Results 
3.1. Model validation 
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3.2. Non-dimensionless number 
significance 
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Fuel-Assisted Solar Thermal Power Plant  
with supercritical ORC cycle 
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Abstract:  In this paper, a 100 kWe reference size solar thermal power plant is considered, having the 
following features: 
- Use of parabolic trough solar collectors with 1-degree of freedom solar tracking 
- Double circuit with a liquid heat transfer fluid, connecting the solar field to a supercritical organic 
vapour generator 
- No heat storage; the unavailability of radiation is met by external firing with a suitable fuel, limiting as 
far as possible the use of this last 
- Supercritical ORC system with regenerator, using different possible organic fluids 
The operation of the system is considered over the year; the design conditions are assumed at a 
radiation level I = 700 W/m2. For lower radiation conditions, external firing is switched on, and the ORC 
system is operated anyway under design conditions. When radiation is larger, the ORC is operated 
under off-design conditions, with increased flow rate.  
The results confirm that, with a careful choice of the design conditions (type of fluid, pressure, heat 
exchanger optimization,...) a good performance can be achieved with limited external fuel integration; 
the performance of the system does not suffer extensively from operation under off-design. An exergy 
analysis is included examining the contributions of component exergy destructions and system exergy 
losses over typical daily operations. 
 
Keywords:  Solar thermal Energy Conversion, Organic Rankine Cycles, Supercritical, Off-design. 
 
1. Introduction 
Solar thermal power plants are an interesting 
option for power generation from renewables, and 
can be competitive with photovoltaic energy 
conversion systems.  
The attractiveness of solar thermal power plants is 
documented by the technical literature, by the 
operability demonstrated by the first large-scale 
pilot plants, and by the existence of extensive 
projects in the near future [1, 2, 3]. As an 
alternative to building very large solar thermal 
power plants, equipped with large heat storage 
systems (e.g. molten salts), a smaller size 
installation (100 kWe nominal) is proposed, 
capable of following the availability of solar 
radiation; when necessary (for low radiation 
values) the plant is supported by external firing 
through an auxiliary heater, which substitutes the 
expensive and inefficient heat storage system. The 
small-size power plant can be switched off during 
the night. The typical application considered is for 
Middle-East desert locations or African 
Mediterranean countries, which often have 
considerable land availability as well as favorable 
radiation conditions.  
2. General layout  
Figure 1 shows the general layout of the power 
plant. A typical solar energy generating system 
(SEGS) arrangement is considered, which has 
demonstrated durability and availability in large-
scale applications [3, 4, 5].  
Fig. 1.  Solar Thermal Power Plant Layout 
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The plant uses a dual circuit: in the solar field 
(primary circuit), a high-temperature oil is used as  
heat transfer fluid HTF [7]; the main heat 
exchanger MHE links the primary and the 
secondary circuit. In the latter, an organic vapor is 
used in place of steam. This choice allows to use 
reasonable pressures and size of equipment 
(turbine, condenser) for a small power plant. As 
many organic fluids have a limit curve with 
negative slope, the secondary circuit includes a 
regenerator RHE, which improves cycle 
performance and reduces the cooling load at the 
condenser. The primary circuit includes an 
auxiliary heater: this is fed using a conventional 
fuel (natural gas or oil, depending on local 
availability).  
3. Selection of the Working Fluid 
The correct selection of the organic working fluid 
(WF) to be used in the secondary circuit represents 
a key issue in low-temperature thermal energy 
conversion processes [6]. The desired features are: 
? The WF should be capable of long-term 
operation at the design temperature level, 
which is imposed by current SEGS solar 
collector technology; it must be safe and 
compatible with materials used within the 
power plant  
? The WF should be operated at reasonable 
pressure conditions both at steam generator and 
condenser 
? The possibility of building the plant with a 
supercritical vapor generator is interesting, 
because it allows an improved matching of heat 
capacities between the primary and secondary 
circuit, in comparison with sub-critical vapor 
cycles. 
The main system parameters are : 
? The Heat Transfer Fluid’s (HTF) maximum 
temperature is set to TM_HTF = 390 °C 
(Therminol VP-1; base pressure in the primary 
circuit pHTF = 1500 kPa; specific heat is cpHTF = 
2,32 kJ/(kgK)). 
? The temperature at the condenser is set to T11 = 
35 °C.  
? The reference values for ambient temperature 
and direct irradiation were set at T
amb = 25 °C 
and Ib = 700  W/m² . 
? The temperature differences at  the MHE hot 
end DTHE and at the entrance to the evaporator 
DTEE (in case of sub-critical cycle) were set at 
20 °C. In the super-critical case the temperature 
difference was set at 20°C at the same point 
(where the critical temperature is reached).  





0,9 in alternative). 
? The pump and turbine isentropic efficiencies 
were set to ηT = 0,85 ; ηP = 0,85 . 
The difference between a sub-critical and a super-
critical cycle is shown in Figure 2. In the specific 
case here considered (Toluene), it is clear that the 
imposition of a maximum value T6 = 370 °C for 
the WF temperature determines exit from the 
turbine (point 8) in highly-superheated conditions. 
As the critical pressure for Toluene is 4126 kPa, p0 
= 5000 kPa was chosen for the supercritical cycle. 
 
Fig. 2.  Example of subcritical and supercritical cycles 
The working fluids considered are resumed in 
Tables 1 and 2. 












Toluene 5000 A 103 0,40 0,81 
Cyclohexane 6500 A 53 0,41 0,71 
n-dodecane 1000 B 107 0,4 1,44 
Ethanol 8000 A 68 0,21 0,51 
n-heptane 6000 A 36 0,42 0,70 
Ammonia 26000 A 24 0,18 0,422 
Steam 1700 B 137 0,09 0,57 
A = Supercritical B = Subcritical 
The values of ηTS reported in Table 2 were 
determined after a search for possible maximum 
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efficiency conditions with variable cycle pressure 
p0. The trend  of  ηc in function of p0 is shown in 
Figure 3. Results shown in Table 2 and in Figure 3 
indicate that a supercritical cycle using Toluene is 
the most recommendable choice under the 
considered technical constraints. It is also 
interesting to notice that Toluene implies a 
reasonable size of the RHE (with a heat duty 
limited to 77 kW, much smaller than for other 
WFs here considered). 














Toluene 282 77 184 98 5 0,247 
Cyclo-
hexane 283 116 187 96 6,5 0,242 
n-
dodecane 278 167 184 94 1 0,237 
Ethanol 287 24 196 91 8 0,230 
n-heptane 284 153 191 92 6 0,234 
Ammonia 289 22 207 82 26 0,207 
Steam 286 0 206 80 1,7 0,202 
 
 
Fig. 3.  Calculated cycle performance for different 
WFs; sensitivity to pressure conditions (p0) 
The performance of the ORC system is very 
sensitive to the efficiency of the regenerator. In 
fact, the RHE heat duties are significant as the end 
of expansion is well inside the superheated region. 
The effect of improving ε = 0,9 is shown in Table 
3. 
3. Subcritical vs. supercritical 
The advantage of considering a supercritical 
organic cycle is clear when considering the heat 
transfer diagram of the MHE. In the subcritical 
case (Figure 4), it is impossible to improve 
matching of heat capacities on the hot and cold 
sides of the MHE: in fact, at least in the evaporator 
the heat capacity goes to infinity (cp WF = ∞ with 
finite flow rate). This determines an uneven 
temperature profile, with a pinch condition at the 
end of economizer section (EE), and larger values 
of DTCE (Table 1); this determines a lower 
efficiency of the MHE for equal NTU (or surface). 














Toluene 282 98 180 102 4 0,257 
Toluene 282 90 180 101 5 0,256 
Cyclohexane 282 145 181 101 5,5 0,255 
Cyclohexane 283 137 182 101 6,5 0,255 
n-dodecane 278 203 176 102 1 0,256 
n-heptane 283 184 183 99 6 0,250 
(*) with respect to Table 2, Ammonia and Ethanol were 
not considered because of the very low regenerated 
heat. 
Fig. 4.  Heat Transfer diagram of MHE; subcritical 
case  (Toluene, p0=350 0kPa) 
 
 
Fig. 5.  Heat Transfer diagram of MHE; supercritical 
case (Toluene) 
The situation is much improved in supercritical 
conditions (Figure 5). In this case, the WF heat 
capacity varies gradually with temperature, so that 
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a better matching of the heat transfer curve can be 
obtained (and consequently, lower values of DTCE 
result – Table 1). Figure 5 also shows that the 
pinch condition is not necessarily located at the EE 
point. 
 
4. Off-design Operation 
When radiation is different from the reference 
conditions (Ib = 700 W/m2), the system is 
operating in off-design. In order to limit the 
deterioration of performance, without recurring to 
complex heat storage devices, whose transient 
performance is penalizing, the following 
guidelines were followed: 
A. when radiation Ib < 700 W/m2, the 
auxiliary burner is switched on, reaching 
anyway TM_HTF= 390°C; the design flow 
rate is circulated both in the primary and 
secondary circuits. Only the solar collector 
is operating in off-design. The system 
operates in a fuel-assisted mode (a Solar 
Fraction SF is defined) 
B. when radiation Ib > 700 W/m2, the 
auxiliary burner is off; the condition 
TM_HTF= 390°C is not exceeded as  the 
flow rate is augmented both in the primary 
and secondary circuits. Pressure and 
temperature conditions are not changed. 
The whole system is operated in off- 
(over-) design. The performance level is 
affected, but extra power is produced. 
 
4. 1. Solar collector off-design 
The collector performance is modeled through its 
thermal efficiency curve [5] 














         (3) 
The collectors are placed horizontally on the 
ground, with a daily  East-West tracking system 
operating at a nominal rate of 15 degrees per hour. 
 
 
4. 2. Low-radiation system off-design 
Figure 6 summarizes the off-design performance 
of the collector and the reflected effects on the 
overall system performance, for case (A), Ib < 700 
W/m2; it can be seen that ηColl is affected by low 
radiation conditions; the efficiency of the auxiliary 
heater was assumed constant at ηaux = 0,9.  
Fig. 6.  System efficiencies with variable 
radiation (Ib < 700 W/m2) 
The overall thermal (collector/auxiliary 
heater/MHE) system efficiency is defined as the 
ratio of the heat transferred to the WF in the MHE, 









=η       (4) 
ηthO decreases with increasing radiation: in fact, 
ηaux = 0,9 is always much larger than ηcoll, so that 
from a purely energetic point of view it is 
preferable to operate the system on fuel rather than 
on solar radiation. The power cycle in case (A) is 
the same as in the ‘design’ state (pressure, 
temperature and flow rates in the secondary 
circuit), and so the power cycle efficiency remains 
constant for I< 700 W/m2. 
The total system efficiency ηTS is the product of 
the Overall Thermal efficiency ηthO and of the 
conversion efficiency ηc, and so it decreases with 
increasing radiation and increasing external firing. 
 
4. 3. High-radiation system off-design 
When Ib > 700 W/m2, the auxiliary heater is 
switched off; the heat transferred in the MHE is 
equal to that captured by the collector; therefore 
ηthO  is equal to  ηcoll  - which depends on radiation 
according to Eqs. 1-3. 
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The control law for flow rate (primary circuit) 
maintains the HTF temperature at the outlet of the 
solar field to its maximum value, TM_HTF= 390°C; 
the approach value at the hot end of the heat 
exchanger DTHE was maintained at 20 °C; the WF 
temperature at turbine inlet is then fixed at T6 =  
370 ºC, and the flow rate in the secondary circuit 
is consequently adjusted. In order to do that, it is 
necessary to re-evaluate the performance of heat 
exchangers (MHE and RHE) under the new, off-
design condition with increased flow rates.  
The heat balance of the heat exchanger 1   is 
resumed by the following equations: 
( ) ( )3 2 6 2HTF pHTF WFMHE HTF HTFQ m c T T m h h= ⋅ ⋅ − = ⋅ −   (5) 
 
MHE LMQ U A DT= ⋅ ⋅       (6) 
 
( ) ( )
( )
( )
















  (7) 
 
 
Fig. 7.  MHE heat transfer diagram at off-design (Ib > 
700 W/m2) 
As a first approximation, a constant global heat 
transfer coefficient U was assumed. This 
assumption is precautionary since actually U 
increases as the mass flow rate increases [8]. As A 
is fixed, the increase in QMHE is thus directly 
reflected by an increase in DTLM; as the 
temperature conditions on the cold side (WF; T6, 
T2) are not changed2 as well as the condition at 
collector outlet (T3HTF), this is obtained decreasing 
the value of T2HTF; in turn, this affects the collector 
                                                     
1
 Here, the MHE; a similar procedure is followed for 
the RHE. 
2
 T2 changes slightly with RHE effectiveness 
performance (Equation 3); an NTU-ε correlation 
method (counter-flow heat exchanger) was used to 
close the system of equations (MHE and RHE) at 
off-design. The resulting increase in the 
temperature difference at the cold end is shown in 
Figure 7. 
 
4. 4. Generalized system off-design 
Considering operation over the full range of 
radiation, the relevant circuit temperatures are 





Fig. 8.  Circuit temperatures at off-design 
 
Fig. 9.  Circuit flow rates at off-design 
The temperature rise of the WF in the MHE 
remains relatively constant as the radiation 
increases; accordingly, mWF increases 
proportionally to QMHE. On the other hand, the 
temperature difference of the HTF in the primary 
side of the MHE decreases greatly due to the 
increase of the LMTD in the exchanger, as 
discussed before; this produces an augmented HTF 
mass flow rate (Figure 9). A too large increase in 
mHTF is not desirable, since it would produce large 
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pressure losses in the solar-field primary circuit. 
However, it is important to notice that in reality 
mHTF exceeds 2 kg/s only when Ib >1000 W/m2, 
which is a condition very seldom reached even at 
the desert climate design location. 
The augmented mass flow rate mWF for Ib > 700 
W/m2 determines also for the RHE an increase of 
DTML; consequently the regenerator’s effective-
ness is slightly decreased; also QRHE is decreased 
with respect to design, and more heat must be 
rejected to the environment in the condenser. This 
has a marginally negative effect on the cycle 
efficiency ηC (Figure 10). 
    
 
Fig. 10.  System efficiencies and RHE effectiveness at 
off-design 
5. Daily and Seasonal Models 
Having determined the system settings and 
performance at design conditions, and developed a 
simplified model for off-design, it is possible to 
calculate short- (daily) or long-term (seasonal) 
performance.  
The Solar Fraction of the energy conversion 
system over a certain time period can be expressed 
by:  












.     (8) 
The higher is the value of IbD, the more the system 
will work with auxiliary heating switched on, 
resulting in a lower overall SF. A low value of IbD, 
however, results in the system working for long 
periods at Ib > IbD “off-design” conditions, hence 
with a reduced overall conversion efficiency and 
lower overall energy production. Therefore, the 
choice of IbD is a compromise between high SF 
and high system efficiency. 
As a first example, the daily operation of the 
system was simulated on July 8th (a clear sunny 
day) and 17th (a day with relevant intermittency of 
solar radiation). The radiation data and the 
calculated performance are reported in Figures 11 
and 12.  The Overload is defined as 
mWF/mWF,D*100. 
 
 Fig. 11. Daily radiation and ambient temperature 
(Sede-Boqer, Negev desert; July 8th) 
 
Fig. 12. Daily radiation and calculated performance 
(Sede-Boqer, Negev desert; July 17th) 
In order to show the situation for winter operation, 
the same data are reported in Figure 13 for January 
10th (in this day radiation was always low, so that 
the plant was run at 100% power using auxiliary 
firing). 
The daily-averaged situation is resumed for some 
reference days in Table 4. A monthly simulation 
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was also performed. The results are summarized in 
Table 5. 
 
Fig. 13. Daily radiation and calculated performance 
(Sede-Boqer, Negev desert; January 10th) 
Table 4.  Daily-averaged system performance for 
different reference days in (Sede-Boqer, Negev 
desert, 2007) 
Ref. Day ηTS SF W, kWh 
Jan 10th 0,261 0,681 883 
May 19th 0,250 0,902 1375 
July 8th 0,247 0,946 1556 
July 17th 0,2564 0,800 1294 
 




h ηTS SF W, kWh 
January 8-16 0,272 0,4748 23541 
January 10-15 0,267 0,517 17165 
April 7-18 0,272 0,619 36020 
April* 7-18 0,252 0,731 28960 
July 6-18 0,255 0,800 42630 
July 7-17 0,253 0,854 36550 
* Shutoff on days no. 2,9,14,15,25,26 
 
6. Exergy analysis 
An exergy analysis of the powerplant has been 
performed, in order to assess the exergy 
destruction within components and the exergy 
losses from the system [9], and to understand the 
main driving mechanisms leading to system 
optimization.  
The calculation approach to exergy balance of 
power cycle is rather classic and follows 
traditional literature [10, 11]. The exergy inputs to 
the system come from (I) sun and (II) auxiliary 
heater. The exergy from the sun is given by: 
?? ??????? ? ???? ?? ?
??
????
?                     (9) 
where Tsun is taken as 75% of the equivalent black-
body sun temperature, in agreement with [12].  
The exergy from the auxiliary heater has been 
taken as equivalent to the heat input (chemical 
exergy = Lower Calorific Value of the fuel).  
The relative exergy destructions (EXDrs) of power 
plant components (scaled to the overall exergy 
input) referred to the daily operation of the system 
are shown in figure 14 for two days, July 8th and 
17th. A higher value of EXDr_coll is evident on 8th 
July, due to the higher radiation conditions. The 
opposite behaviour is found for the auxiliary 
heater, which is turned off for a long time on 
sunny days.  
 
 
Fig. 14. Daily relative exergy destructions of plant 
components 
 
The second relevant EXDr comes from the 
economiser section (ECO) of the MHE. Its 
contribution rises from 3.1 to 4.6% of the overall 
exergy input on the day with  higher solar 
radiation (July 8th), mainly because of larger 
temperature difference at points 2HTF – 2 (figure 
7 and schematic on figure 1). The other relevant 
EXDrs (SH, RHE and ST) show a reduced 
sensitivity to solar radiation conditions. 
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It is interesting to observe the sum of collector’s 
daily relative EXD and loss EXL on the two 
investigated days (figure 15) . The Collector 
Exergy  Loss EXLr_coll is due to the collector–
environment heat dispersion. The difference 
between the grey and black bars in Figure 15 
corresponds to the  EXDr_coll shown on figure 14. 
The largest fraction of collector’s exergy inlet is 
lost to the environment: on the day with higher 
irradiation it is about 89%, whereas in the day with 
lower radiation it rises to 96%, showing that in this 
day almost all the exergy input is not transferred to 
the HTF but is lost to the environment. 
 
Fig. 15. Daily relative exergy destruction and loss 
of solar collector 
 
Finally, it is interesting to observe the effect of 
radiation value on the hourly instantaneous 
absolute and relative EXDs of the main affected 
components (ECO, RHE and ST), as a result of off 
design operation (figure 16). The discussion is 
referred to July 8th only (a similar behaviour is 
observed on July 17th). When the radiation is 
below the design value (Ib < 700 W/m2), the 
components EXDs remain unchanged, whereas 
they increase when Ib > 700 W/m2 (high-radiation 
off design). The ECO shows the largest increase, 
as a result of higher temperature difference (T2HTF 
– T2 )  under off-design.  
Also the RHE and ST show a relevant increase in 
their EXD when  Ib > 700 W/m2, essentially 
because of the system flow rate control, which 
provides an increase in mHTF and mWF, and 
changes significantly the temperature diagrams in 
the heat exchangers, as discussed at point 4.4 and 





A complete model for the simulation of a solar 
thermodynamic energy conversion system has 
been presented. 
The advantage of a supercritical cycle has been 
confirmed, and the selection of the correct 
working fluid for the design conditions has been 
shown to be a key factor. 
In order to allow satisfactory operation with low 
radiation, the system was assisted with a fuel 
burner. At over-design radiation conditions, the 
system was operated with increased flow rate and 
decreased efficiency. The correct selection of the 
design conditions, in terms of radiation, affects the 




Fig. 16. Absolute and Relative exergy 
destructions; ECO, RHE, ST; variable radiation 
(off-design) 
 
Off-design operation included models for the 
collector efficiency and heat exchanger 
effectiveness. 
The simulations have shown that a high value of 
solar fraction can be achieved over a long period 
of the year, and that the situation can be further 
improved considering plant shutoff on specific 
days when radiation is clearly inadequate. 
The exergy analysis has shown that the highest 
exergy destructions come from collector, ECO, 
RHE and ST in days of high radiation; whereas in 
days of low radiation the auxiliary heater plays a 
dominant role in the system exergy destruction. 
Off-design operation at high radiation conditions 
leads to a consistent increase of the ECO, RHE 
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List of symbols 
cp  Constant-pressure specific heat, kJ/(kgK)  
DTCE Cold End Temp. difference (MHE),°C 
DTHE Hot End Temperature difference (MHE),°C 
DTLM Log-Mean Temp. difference (MHE),°C 
DTP Pinch Temperature difference (MHE),°C 
ECO  Economizer 
EVA  Evaporator 
EXD Exergy Destruction 
EXL Exergy Loss 
Ib  Direct radiation incident to collector 
aperture, W/m2 
m  Mass flow rate, kg/s   
p  Pressure, kPa  
Q  Heat rate, kW 
T  Temperature, °C 
U  Overall heat transfer coefficient, W/(m2°C) 




abs  absorber 
aux  auxiliary heater 
c  cycle 
cOpt cycle, optimal (maximum condition) 
C  Condenser 
coll  Collector 
D  Design 
day  Daily value 
EE  End of Economizer 
HTF  Heat Transfer Fluid (primary circuit) 
M  Maximum 
MHE Main Heat Exchanger 
r  Relative (referred  to overall exergy input) 
RHE Regenerative Heat Exchanger 
SH  Super-Heater 
ST  Steam Turbine 
thO          Overall Thermal 
TS           Total System 
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Thermoeconomic Analysis of  
MicroCHP Thermophotovoltaic (TPV) Systems 
???????????????????? ??????????????????????????????????????? ????? ??????
????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
Abstract: Among the various microCHP technologies, systems based on thermophotovoltaic (TPV) 
generators have received renewed attention. The TPV technique allows the radiation from an artificial 
emitter to be converted into electricity by using photovoltaic (PV) cells. In this paper, to assess the 
capability and potential of domestic microCHP TPV systems, a thermoeconomic analysis is performed. 
Different scenarios are presented and analyzed. The analysis performed allows the assessment of the 
TPV capability as a domestic microCHP system and the definition of possible configurations and 
scenarios which may be conveniently applied in the near future. 
Keywords: distributed domestic generation, heat-following microCHP, economic profitability, TPV 
1. Introduction 
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Exergy Analysis of Single and Double-Flash Geothermal 
Power Plants 
Coviello Marcoa, Manfrida Giampaoloa 
a
 Università degli Studi di Firenze, Dipartimento di Energetica “Sergio Stecco”  
Via C. Lombroso 6/17 – 50135 Firenze - Italy 
 
Abstract:  A detailed exergy analysis of single-flash and double-flash geothermal power plants is 
presented. The reasons that lead to optimization of performance in terms of maximum power output are 
discussed from a second-law perspective. The re-injection of large flow rates of hot drain, and the 
circulation of large quantities of cooling water at the condenser/cooling tower system represent the 
most relevant exergy losses. Double-flashing is confirmed as an effective means for performance 
improvement. 
Keywords:  Geothermal Power, Single-flash, Double-flash, Exergy. 
 
1. Introduction 
Geothermal Power is experiencing a large 
development in many countries, with an overall 
worldwide installed capacity of about 10,000 MWe 
[1, 2]. Of these, most use pressurized hot water 
geothermal resources, with about 42% of the 
power at world level provided by single-flash 
systems, and 23% by double-flash plants. 
The thermodynamic conditions (pressure and 
temperature) of the geothermal resource determine 
an upper limit even for reversibly-operating cycle 
and equipment, which – depending on resource 
parameters – seldom exceeds 10 % [1, 3]. The real 
situation is conditioned by the presence of one or 
more water flashes, by the circulation of extensive 
water flow rates in the cooling towers/condenser 
circuits, and by the need for re-injection of large 
quantities of hot drains: this determines a further 
decrease of the conversion efficiency of these 
plants. In order to ensure the best exploitation of 
the resource, it is important to perform a detailed 
thermodynamic analysis of the system, and to 
understand the possible ways of reducing 
inefficiencies. 
2. Single-Flash Plant 
The schematic of the reference single-flash plant is 
shown in Figure 1. A surface condenser is coupled 
to a cooling tower in order to ensure heat rejection 
to the environment. The water supply for the tower 
is ensured by extensive recirculation of the 
condensed drain from the geothermal fluid at 
turbine discharge, so that the plant can be 
considered self-sufficient for cooling water supply. 
 
?
Fig. 1.  Single-Flash Power Plant Layout 
The operating thermodynamic cycle is shown in 
Figure 2.  
 
Fig.2.  Single-Flash – Thermodynamic Cycle 
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The flow rate m1 which can be extracted from the 
well depends on the well productivity curve, 
which gives the flow rate vs. the pressure at the 
separator [1]. The flash process is treated 
conserving enthalpy: 
2 1h h=              (1) 
While entropy s2 is determined at pressure p2 using 
equation 1. Point 4 (Turbine inlet) is in saturated 
steam conditions at p4 = p2, with a mass flow rate 
given by: 
4 1 2m m x= ⋅           (2) 
The drain is produced at the bottom of the 
separator in saturated liquid conditions at p3 = p2, 
with a mass flow rate given by: 
( )3 1 21m m x= ⋅ −          (3) 
The turbine power is given by: 
( )4 4 5W m h h= −          (4) 
The condenser/cooling tower heat rejection 
subsystem is solved by a set of equations: 







          (6) 
4 7 8 9
13
13
m h m hh
m
⋅ + ⋅
=        (7) 
8 ApproachwbT T DT= +         (8) 
13 8 RangeT T DT= +          (9) 
13 4 8m m m= +           (10) 
( ) hmhmhmhhma 12128811131011 −−=−  (11) 
( )12 8 13 11 10am m m m w w+ = − −     (12) 
In the preceding equations, all streams are 
considered as water/steam, apart of streams 10 and 
11 which are humid air streams (10 = ambient 
conditions, 11 = saturated air at tower outlet). 
Equation 7 represents the tower/condenser mixing 
node energy balance; Equation 11 is the cooling 
tower energy balance. Equation 12 represents the 
tower water mass balance – accordingly, the tower 
evaporation make-up is subtracted from the liquid 
flow rate at point 13  . 
After solving the set of equations 1-12, the 
condenser and cooling tower  are preliminarily 
sized, knowing the condenser coolant flow rate 
and the air flow rate inside the tower. A simplified 
model using a mixing-type condenser coupled to 
the cooling tower was also realized. 
The set of preceding equations, together with local 
property calculation, allows to solve the system 
and determine the plant performance. Typically, a 
parametric analysis in function of the separator 
pressure is run, leading to results shown in Figure 
3 a and b, respectively for non-choked and choked 
well operating conditions1 [1]. 




































Fig.3.  Single-Flash – Power and efficiency vs. psep;  
(a) Non-choked well (b) Choked well. 
 
Figure 3 shows that a maximum condition occurs 
[1], both for work output and efficiency (in the 
case of the non-choked well, the location of the 
maximum is significantly different considering 
either work or efficiency). From an energy 
analysis point of view, this result is determined by 
the combined effect of the well productivity curve 
and of the cycle performance. Exergy analysis [4-
                                                     
1
 A well is defined as Choked or Non-Choked depending on 
whether the flash of the pressurized geothermal fluid in liquid 
conditions – sometimes physically occurring within the well 
itself – produces respectively a choked or non-choked steam 
flow rate [1] 
(a) 
(b) 
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9] can help in determining the reasons behind the 
optimization. The exergy input to the system is: 
1 1 1inE E m ε= =         (13) 
Where the specific exergy  ε is calculated for each 
point as: 
ε = (h-h0) - T0 (s-s0)       (14) 
The reference conditions were systematically 
adjusted to JANAF tables, which is necessary as a 
part of the system (cooling tower) is working with 
a humid mixture of air and water vapor. Similarly 
exergy flows were computed for all calculated 
points of the cycle (Figure 1). The exergy output is 





η =           (15) 
The system is divided into 8 contributions to 
Exergy Destruction/Loss2, namely: 
EXDFlash, EXDT, EXDC, EXLTow, EXLFD, EXDTD, 
EXDMix, EXDP 
All exergy destructions were calculated by 
differences of exergy fluxes (in-out); exergy losses 
were accounted as complete loss of the exergy 
stream to the environment. Once all the 8 exergy 
destruction/losses are calculated, the indirect 









= −?        (15) 
A typical exergy balance of  the system, under 
optimized conditions for pC = 12,3 kPa, leading to 
an optimum for pSEP = 350 kPa (Figure 3) is shown 







Fig. 4.  Single-Flash – Exergy balance. Choked well; pC 
= 12,3 Pa; optimized at psep = 350 kPa; ηx= 0,38. 
                                                     
2
 Throughout this paper the terms Exergy Destruction EXD 
and Exergy Loss EXL are not a synonym; the reader is 
directed to Ref. 4 for the different meaning of EXD and EXL. 
The reference conditions/parameters assumed are 
summarized in Table 1. It is clear that the flash 
EXD 3  and the flash drain EXL 4  connected to 
reinjection of the hot drain are the most relevant 
contributions. 
It is also interesting to notice that improvement of 
cycle parameters can influence strongly both the 
exergy balance and the overall system 
optimization. As an example, if the condenser 
pressure is lowered to pC = 5,5 kPa, the exergy 
balance is modified as in Figure 5. It is evident 
that the condenser exergy destruction is much 
lower than in the case of Figure 4. 
Table 1. Reference conditions/assumed parameters 
Fig. 5.  Single-Flash – Exergy balance. Choked well; pC 
= 5,5 kPa ; optimized at psep = 250 kPa; ηx= 0,45. 
3. Double-flash Plant 
Multiple flashing is an evident way of improving 
the utilization of geothermal resources of 
                                                     
3
 That is, the EXD connected to irreversibility in the flash 
process, which is treated as constant-enthalpy 
4
 That is, the EXL connected to release to the environment 
(re-injection) of the hot stream of drain water 
Description Symbol Value 
Well max temperature TW 240 °C 
Ref./Ambient Temperature T0 25°C 
Relative Humidity ϕ 0,6 
Tower approach DTAppr 5°C 
Tower/Condenser Range DTR 10°C 
Turbine efficiency (dry) ηT 0,85 
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pressurized hot water. The schematic of a double-
flash geothermal energy conversion system is 
shown in Figure 6; the thermodynamic cycle is 
represented in Figure 7. The governing equations 
are similar to those introduced for the single-flash 
thermodynamic model. The flow rate at the second 
flash (Separator 2) is given by: 









































Fig.7. Double-Flash – Thermodynamic Cycle 
The low-pressure (LP) turbine power output can 
be calculated as: 








= 717171644   (17) 
with the LP inlet conditions provided by the 
mixing energy balance: 
( )
( )
4 16 5 5
17
4 5






       (18) 
 
together with the mass balance: 
 mmm 5417 +=        (19) 
The addition of the second flash implies evaluation 
of two separate exergy destructions for the HP and 
LP turbines, EXDHPT and EXDLPT; and of two 
flash exergy destructions, EXDFlash1 and EXDFlash2. 
The methodology is the same as for the single-
flash case. 
The results of the exergy balance (for the case of 
choked well) are shown in Figure 8. Figure 9 
demonstrates the advantage of lowering the 
condenser operation pressure (with a larger sizing 

























Fig.8. Double-Flash – Exergy balance. Choked well;  
pC = 12,3 kPa; optimized  ηx= 0,47 at psep1 = 800 kPa; 
pSEP2 = 127 kPa. 
 
Fig.9.  Double-Flash – Exergy balance. Choked well; 
pC = 5,5 kPa; optimized ηx= 0,55 at pSEP1 = 750 kPa; 
pSEP2 = 102 kPa. 
 
In the case of the double-flash plant, the values of 
pSEP1 and pSEP2 are inter-dependent, so that the 
choice of the second flash pressure must be 
adjusted to that of the first one (Figure 10); 
however, one should also consider that the size of 
equipment (piping, flash drum dimensions, valves) 
is increased at lower pressures, so that it can be 
convenient to accept a slightly lower performance 
if this is compensated by a smaller size of the 
equipment, which is possible selecting slightly 





























Fig.10.  Double-Flash – Cycle efficiency. Choked well; 
Influence of second flash pressure. 
 
4. Conclusions 
Thermodynamic models for single-flash and 
double-flash geothermal energy conversion 
systems have been presented. The models include 
the combined effects of the well productivity curve 
and of the cycle efficiency. 
A detailed exergy analysis, allowing calculation of 
exergy destructions and losses, has allowed to 
confirm that the reinjection of the warm drain 
represents, together with the flash irreversibility, 
the largest contributions to exergy destruction/loss 
to the environment. However, the condenser 
exergy loss must not be disregarded, as it can be 
noticeably reduced with a larger investment on the 
condenser/cooling tower subsystem. 
Using a double-flash system is an effective way of 
improving the system performance, which is 
confirmed both by the increased work output and 
efficiency, and by the significantly higher 
achieved exergy efficiency. It is interesting to 
notice that, even if the overall efficiency is limited 
on account of the Carnot limit imposed by the use 
of a low-temperature resource, the exergy 
efficiency achieves in a double-flash geothermal 
power plant values in the range of 50%, which can 
be considered relatively high taking into account 







List of symbols 
DT Temperature difference,°C 
E Exergy, kW 
EXDL Exergy Destruction  or Loss, kW 
h  Enthalpy, kJ/(kg K)  
m  Mass flow rate, kg/s   
p  Pressure, kPa  
Q  Heat rate, kW 
T  Temperature, °C 
x  Quality of steam 
w  Specific humidity, kg steam/kg dry air  
W  Power, kW 
ε  Specific exergy, kJ/kg 
η Efficiency 
ϕ      Relative Humidity 
 
Subscripts: 
a  dry air (cooling tower) 
Appr Approach value (cooling tower) 
C  Condenser 
Flash Flash  
FD  Flash Drain (from separator) 
in  Inlet 
MIX  Mixing node, 13-8-9 (condenser/tower) 
P  Pump 
R  Range (condenser/cooling tower) 
T  Turbine 
Tow  Tower 
TD  Tower Drain 
W  Well conditions 
0  Reference state 
 








pSEP2 = 127 kPa
pSEP2 = 140 kPa
pSEP2 = 110 kPa
pSEP2 = 180 kPa
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Experimental investigation of the absorption enhanced 
reforming of biomass in a 20 kWth dual fluidized bed 
system  
 Norman Poboss*, Karolina Swiecki, Alexander Charitos, Craig Hawthorne, Anja 
Schuster, Günter Scheffknecht 
Institute of Combustion and Power Plant Technology (IFK), University of Stuttgart, Germany 
Abstract: A gasification product gas with a hydrogen content over 75 vol-%db and a heating value of 
15 MJ/m!STP,db has been obtained through the absorption enhanced reforming of biomass. The 
Absorption Enhanced Reforming (AER) process involves a Dual Fluidized Bed (DFB) system 
consisting of a gasifier and a regenerator (calciner). In the DFB system, the Ca - looping ratio is an 
important parameter defined as the ratio of the molar flow rate of regenerated sorbent (FCa) and carbon 
(Fc) which enters the gasifier as fuel. A special feature of the 20 kWth DFB test facility at IFK is the Ca - 
looping rate control through a cone valve. Therefore, the Ca - looping ratio  (FCa/FC)  was varied 
between a value of  2 and 15 molCaO/molC to investigate its influence on the cold gas efficiency, product 
gas yield, yield of gas components and gravimetric tar concentration during the AER of biomass. The 
experiments were carried out with wood pellets and a Greek limestone as CO2 sorbent. The 
experimental work shows a clear influence of the Ca - looping ratio on the AER process. It shows also 
that beyond a certain value of this parameter, the tar and gas composition is stabilized.  
Keywords: Steam gasification, Biomass, Tar, Dual fluidized bed gasifier, CO2 capture, Hydrogen
1. Introduction 
1.1. Dual Fluidized Bed Biomass Steam 
Gasification 
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1.2. Absorption Enhanced Reforming 
(AER) 
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Fig. 1. Principle of the absorption enhanced 
reforming (AER) 
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1.3. The Ca - looping Rate and the Role of 
CaO in the AER Gasifier 
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2. Experimental  
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 Fig. 2. Scheme of IFK DFB gasifier facility: (a) 
BFB gasifier, (b) CFB riser regenerator, (c) 
double exit loop seal, (d) cone valve, (e) pressure 
control valve, (f) BFB overflow, (g) lower quartz 
glass standpipe segments, (h) lower loop seal, (i) 
CFB cyclone, (j) upper standpipe, (k) loop seal 
weir 
2.2. Measurement Technique  
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2.3. Procedure  
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2.4. Used Feedstock and Bed Material 
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Table 3. Main characteristics of the bed material A and 
pre-calcined bed material B 







2.5. DFB Operating Conditions  
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Table 5. Conditions of the experiments with bed 
material B  
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3. Results and Discussion  
3.1. Effect of the Ca - Looping Ratio on the 
Gas Composition 





Fig. 3. Gas composition vs. the Ca - looping ratio 
for experiments with bed material A  
?
Fig. 4. Gas composition vs. the Ca - looping ratio 
for experiments with bed material B 
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3.2. Effect of the Ca - Looping Ratio on the 
CGE and Gas Yield  
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Fig. 5. CGE and product gas yield vs. the Ca - 
looping ratio for experiments with bed material A 
and B  
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Fig. 6. Yield of H2, CO, and CO2 vs. the Ca - 
looping ratio for experiments with bed material A?
3.3. Effect of the Ca - Looping Ratio on the 
Tar Concentration 
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Fig. 7. Gravimetric tar concentration vs. the Ca - 
looping ratio for experiments with bed material A 
and B?
4. Conclusions 
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Methodological Aspects in Synthesis of Combined
Sugar and Ethanol Production Plant
Andrea Lazzaretto, Matteo Morandin and Andrea Toffolo
Department of Mechanical Engineering, University of Padova, Italy
Abstract:
The synthesis problem, i.e. the definition of type, number and design parameters of system compo-
nents and their interconnections, is one of the main research topics in the field of chemical and energy
systems. The present paper aims at clarifying some methodological aspects for the systematic synthe-
sis of processes by suggesting an organized procedure, which includes some concepts developed in
the past by the authors themselves and other concepts taken from the literature. The procedure starts
from the definition of a Basic Plant Configuration (BPC) that is built according to the original “concept”
of the conversion process (e.g., “transform sugar cane into sugar” or “transform sugar cane into sugar
and ethanol”). The BPC comprises the “basic components”, i.e. those required to perform the main
material and energy conversions, and considers the hot and cold thermal flows only instead of the
heat exchangers. A design optimization of this configuration is then to be performed, in which the
extreme temperature of the thermal streams are considered among the set of the decision variables.
The original BPC is then progressively changed into new BPCs by means of structural modifications
including component staging and addition of new material connections or subprocesses. Modifications
to the original BPC derive from the interpretation of the process Grand Composite Curve, the ultimate
aim being the reduction of the energy bill resulting from plant operation. This procedure is applied
here to the synthesis of the sugarcane conversion process. Starting from the original concept of sugar
production, process structural developments towards the combined sugar and ethanol production are
proposed and discussed in the light of the suggested procedure.
Keywords: Synthesis, Pinch Analysis, HEATSEP
1. Introduction
The present work aims at discussing methodological
aspects in the synthesis of energy-intensive indus-
trial processes. We focus the attention particularly
on those cases in which the process features several
heat sources and sinks and power is a possible addi-
tional requirement.
In the field of process integration, heat and power
integration is one aspect that can play an important
role in reducing the bill for external energy con-
sumption. The idea is matching the demand and
availability of energy between subprocesses: usu-
ally this leads to reduce the demand of external heat
to be provided by fossil fuel combustion.
Different techniques were developed in the past for
the design of the heat exchanger network (HEN)
that maximizes internal heat recovery possibly at
the minimum additional investment costs. Among
others, the work by Linhoff et al. on Pinch Analy-
sis is important for the definition of a simple and
effective methodology for heat and power integra-
tion [17, 11]. In particular, when combined heat
and power integration is considered for a process,
we refer to the possibility of integrating process
thermal streams with the thermal streams of other
devices, like for instance thermal engines or heat
pumps, that are commonly classified as belonging
to the set of process utilities. This set includes all
the machines that support process operation by sup-
plying its power, heat and refrigeration needs.
The key step of Pinch Analysis is the solution of the
process heat cascade, which determines the mini-
mum thermal requirement (MER) of the process for
a given minimum temperature difference (∆Tmin)
and considering that heat can be transferred only
from higher temperature levels towards lower tem-
perature levels of the cascade. Moreover, the same
methodology suggest heuristic rules for the design
of a HEN that complies with process MER.
A subsequent development of this methodology
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suggests another set of rules to interpret the heat
cascade for a more rational identification of inte-
gration opportunities. The Grand Composite Curve
(GCC), which is the graphical representation of the
process heat cascade, is at the basis of the procedure
for placing external heat sources (or heat sinks in
the case of cooling requirements under environmen-
tal temperature) or for the design of the optimum
combined heat and power (CHP) system.
Methodological and computational aspects related
to the design and the correct placement of exter-
nal utilities with respect to a given process heat
cascade have been extensively discussed in the
past. Among others, the contributions by Gross-
man [7], Kalitvenzeff and Marechal [19, 20] have
improved the systematic solution of those prob-
lem in which a process has to be integrated with
a utility network and combined heat and power
technologies. The complexity is an issue that the
aforementioned authors have successfully reduced
in order to use MILP techniques, whereas the cases
in which MINLP is required are less common.
In the design of an industrial process, Pinch Ana-
lysis can be applied when thermal streams temper-
atures and heat loads are known (i.e. they are im-
posed by process needs), so that the heat cascade
problem is completely defined. The result of heat
and power integration is a particular result deriv-
ing from a unique set of thermal streams, that is
for a given layout of process configuration. A more
general issue consists in exploring possible process
modifications and evaluating their consequences in
terms of process productivity improvement and in
terms of heat and power integration as well. The
changes in process structure and design parameters
usually affect temperatures and heat loads, so the re-
sults of the heat integration problem will necessarily
vary. On the other hand, the same modifications af-
fect the design points and the characteristics of sub-
processes, i.e. the overall process productivity.
In principle, in the synthesis of thermal power plants
heat and power integration is crucial for achieving
high efficiency. In this field some recent works by
Lazzaretto and Toffolo [13, 14] were aimed at defin-
ing a systematic methodology for design improve-
ment. According to this methodology the synthesis
of a thermal power plant starts from the definition
of a “Basic Plant Configuration” (BPC) which rep-
resents the “basic” design concept of the plant or, in
other words, a technical representation of a prelim-
inary idea of the plant. The BPC comprises all the
components responsible for chemical or mechanical
conversions and their physical connections. Heat
exchangers are not considered as part of the BPC
and only hot and cold thermal streams appear in-
stead. As a consequence, BPC design parameters
can be optimized while the definition of the topol-
ogy of the HEN for internal heat recovery is left to
a separate design step.
In particular, the methodology, also referred as the
HEATSEP method ([14]), suggests to explore the
cooling or heating of material streams by “cutting”
the thermal links between BPC components, so that
a material stream that passes from a component
to the subsequent one can undergo an intermediate
heat exchange. This is done by virtually generat-
ing a temperature discontinuity between subsequent
components, so for each cut a thermal stream and
one additional decision variable (the outlet tempera-
ture) are generated. The feasibility of the heat trans-
fer within the system is finally checked by solving
the heat cascade problem according to Pinch Analy-
sis rules.
The HEATSEP method has been applied so far to
the improvement of heat integration within thermal
power plants in order to obtain the maximum ex-
ergetic efficiency. When the internal heat recovery
associated with these thermal power plant is consid-
ered, most of the temperature values deriving from
the cuts of thermal links between components can
be included in the decision variable set. The com-
plexity of the optimization problem can perhaps be
reduced by neglecting some of the thermal cuts for
thermodynamic reasons. Conversely, in an indus-
trial process most of the temperature are in general
already dictated by process requirements and, there-
fore, cannot be included in the decision variable set.
The synthesis problem concerns both the definition
of the structure, that is the number, the type and
connections between components, and the process
design parameters. Thus, the initial BPC configu-
ration can be subsequently modified in order to ex-
plore possible improved configurations. The syn-
thesis procedure can involve one or more of the fol-
lowing structural modifications:
• component staging;
• change in material connections between the
new and the previous components by adding
material splits or mixers;
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• addition of new components and consequent
addition of mixers and splitters.
In more details, while component staging does
not alter the basic concept of the BPC, structural
changes involving different connections between
components and/or addition of new components re-
sult in new BPCs, each of which can be optimized
according to the proposed procedure.
1.1. A generalized approach for the syn-
thesis of energy intensive industrial
processes
While the complexity of the synthesis problem
can be possibly reduced by neglecting some triv-
ial structural modifications or some trivial decision
variables, the objective of the synthesis is to broaden
the analysis towards more interesting configurations
starting from an original BPC. Thus, we are looking
for a more systematic procedure for process synthe-
sis.
In the field of energy systems and chemical pro-
cesses important indications about heat and power
integration can be obtained from the analysis of
the process GCC. The Integrated GCC helps inter-
pret and possibly quantify changes in the original
BPC by identifying the relative position of thermal
streams of each sub-process in the overall process
heat cascade [18].
In the present work we apply the aforementioned
elementary structural modifications to an industrial
process in order to reduce thermal and possibly
power consumption. The effects of these changes in
the overall heat and power integration are analyzed
by examining the new resulting GCCs. The idea
is to extend the heat integration of a preliminary
BPC gradually, that is from some sub-processes to
the overall process. Among all process parameters,
a selection of critical decision variables is consid-
ered. The HEATSEP method is followed in order to
identify all the possible temperatures to be included
in the decision variable set. When the analysis of
the proposed BPC shows that there is space for im-
proving heat and power integration, optimization
of critical design parameters is performed. Even-
tually modifications are introduced in the process
structure. This is done by interpreting the relative
impact of a change in the process GCC (locally in
the integrated GCC of a single sub-process).
The effects of modifications in the BPC are ana-
lyzed also in terms of the possible improvement in
process productivity, being this dependent on the
process topology. However this is not the ultimate
objective of the proposed procedure which aims at
reducing the process energy demand. A more pre-
cise assessment of process profitability could be the
objective of an extensive thermo-economic analysis
which is beyond the scope of this paper.
The procedure is applied here to the synthesis of
plants for the conversion of sugar-cane in useful
products. The results of process modifications are
evaluated in terms of process MER and power con-
sumption along with the number of useful products
and their production rates.
2. Production of sugar
In this section we start with the analysis of the con-
version of sugarcane into white sugar. According
to the proposed procedure, a BPC, which is consid-
ered as the base-case scenario for sugar production
(Fig. 1), is defined and the relative heat and power
consumption along with the sugar production rate
are evaluated.
Data found in the literature ([4, 5, 8]) were used for
modelling the basic plant sub-processes. The input
mass flow rate of sugarcane is set to 138.9 kg/s.
Sugar yields and the flow rates of the main material
streams along with heat and power requirements of
the main sub-processes are shown in Fig. 1.
According to the definition of the BPC, the HEN
is omitted, except for the multi-effect evaporator,
which is considered here as a “basic” component.
The multi-effect evaporator, which appears as a the-
oretical result of a local heat integration, is in fact
already acknowledged in the technical practice as
the optimal solution when dealing with concentra-
tion of the solid content in a mixture. In particular,
in the light of the proposed procedure, this compo-
nent results from staging the evaporation process
into separate units and then optimizing the operat-
ing temperatures of each stage. For this sub-system
in the base case scenario, a co-current configura-
tion with three effects (1.32 bar, 1.14 bar, 0.81
bar) with equal loads is considered (according to a
rule of thumb, equal loads correspond to equal heat
transfer surfaces for the same ∆Tml, that is equal
sizes of the evaporation units).
As reported at the bottom of Fig. 1, the base case
sugarcane conversion plant presents a considerably
high heat demand (179 MW). While power demand
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Figure 1: Base case BPC for sugar production
(16.6 MW) is proportional to the mass flow rate of
the processed materials (sugarcane, juice, syrup and
sugar), the heat demand can be potentially reduced
by adopting a more heat integrated plant configura-
tion.
2.1. Minimization of the BPC thermal re-
quirement
In agreement with the proposed procedure, we now
want to focus on the reduction of the process heat
demand. Firstly, all the cold and hot streams in the
process are identified. The aim is to maximize step
by step the internal heat recovery.
We start from a first set of thermal streams includ-
ing those of the multi-effect evaporator and those
of the crystallization sub-processes. In particular,
the previous local heat integration of the multi-effect
evaporator is discarded. Conversely the cold stream
(juice to be concentrated) and the hot stream (vapor
to be condensed and removed) of each unit are left
to participate separately to the process heat-cascade
problem. In so doing, the total process heat demand
evaluated by adding the hot utility demand of the
heat-integrated evaporation and crystallization sub-
processes to the thermal requirements of the extrac-
tion and the juice treatment sub-processes, passes
from the 179 MW of the base case scenario to 141
MW.
The overall process heat integration is finally stud-
ied by including all the thermal streams of the other
two sub-processes (juice extraction and treatment).
The resulting GCC of the process is shown in Fig. 2.
The total process heat demand is further reduced
to the only heat duty of the first evaporation unit
(around 100 MW), which corresponds to a reduc-
tion of 41 MW compared to the previous case in
which only the multi-effect evaporator and crystal-
lization were thermally integrated, and of almost 79
MW compared to the base case scenario of Fig. 1,
in which the sub-processes were considered totally
independent from the thermal point of view (no heat
integration). Before looking at process structural
Figure 2: GCC of the base case BPC (sugar produc-
tion) with total heat integration
modifications, we want to evaluate the possibility of
reducing process thermal requirement by optimiz-
ing process parameters. In particular, as suggested
by the HEATSEP method, we look at the possibility
of introducing thermal cuts between the basic com-
ponents, in order to explore the benefits that inter-
mediate coolings or heatings can bring to the reduc-
tion of the process heat demand.
As discussed in section 1., the possibility of intro-
ducing thermal cuts in industrial processes is likely
to be limited by the feasible temperature ranges of
the material streams. As an example, the final tem-
perature of juice heating within the treatment sub-
process is constrained to be around 105◦C, since
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discoloration problems can occur for higher values
and juice treatment is less effective for lower tem-
peratures.
Instead, in the multi-effect evaporator, possible ther-
mal cuts can be considered in the juice stream just
before the first evaporation unit and between the
other units. This allows the temperature of juice en-
tering each unit to vary independently of the actual
operating temperature of the unit. Juice pre-heating
up to the temperature of the first unit is in fact pos-
sible while juice cooling before evaporation appears
not to be thermodynamically reasonable. In the base
case condition the juice leaves the treatment sub-
process at 98 ◦C while the first effect works at the
maximum allowable temperature of 115◦C to avoid
discoloration. Thus, part of the heat load of the first
unit is spent for juice heating rather than for evapo-
ration. Actually, if juice is pre-heated before enter-
ing the unit, a thermal stream with an oblique pro-
file from 97◦C to 115◦C would appear in the pro-
cess composite curve. The associated thermal load
is equal to almost 10 MW, five of which could be
possibly covered by other thermal streams in the
process at that temperature level.
In addition, when cutting the thermal links of the
juice stream between units in a co-current configu-
ration, the juice leaves a unit already at a tempera-
ture higher than the evaporation temperature in the
subsequent unit. Thus, cooling would be unneces-
sary while heating would lead to evaporation which
is in fact carried out in the subsequent unit.
As a conclusion, the actual benefits that the place-
ment of intermediate heat exchangers and the opti-
mization of their temperatures would bring to the
minimization of the process heat demand can be
neglected. Other process operating parameters to
be optimized at this step of the analysis could be
found within the multi-effect evaporator (unit oper-
ating pressures and solid content at the outlet of each
unit) but, as it appears in Fig. 2, there is not so much
space for further improvement in its thermal profile.
2.2. Introducing modifications to the BPC
We want now to introduce some structural changes
in the BPC, such as component staging, alternative
material connections between components and ad-
dition of new components.
Accordingly, we introduce additional stages in the
multi-effect evaporator. This structural choice is
conceived by looking at the GCC of the overall
Figure 3: GCC of Case S1 - total heat integration of
sugar production plant with 5-effects evaporator
process in Fig. 2, which shows a heat pocket be-
tween the third stage and the crystallization thermal
profile big enough to accommodate at least another
evaporation stage. Furthermore, it is also possible
to fit another stage below the crystallization profile
in the heat cascade. As a consequence, we decide
to increase the number of units from three to five,
still in a co-current configuration. As a preliminary
design criterion, we suppose again to split the to-
tal evaporation load in five equal parts (1.34 bar,
1.21 bar, 1.07 bar, 0.9 bar, 0.53 bar). For this
new configuration (case S1) heat integration of the
total site is studied. The resulting GCC is shown in
Fig. 3. This shows that the choice of a thermal cas-
cade including five evaporation effects with almost
equal loads is sufficient for further reducing the heat
demand to around 62 MW, which corresponds to
a reduction of additional 38 MW compared to the
case in which three effects are used (Fig. 2). The
temperatures (pressures) of the 5 effects were in
fact estimated in order to obtain the desired opti-
mum thermal cascade.
3. Production of ethanol
The production of ethanol is analyzed here starting
from the same mass flow rate of sugarcane (138.9
kg/s). After juice extraction and treatment, a pos-
sible alternative to sugar production is in fact yeast
fermentation of the juice and then ethanol distilla-
tion. This corresponds to the introduction of two
new sub-processes (fermentation and distillation)
and to the exclusion of two others (evaporation and
crystallization). These modifications result in the
definition of a new BPC, which is the base case sce-
nario for ethanol production (see Fig. 4 including
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Figure 4: Base case BPC for ethanol production
the figures about ethanol yield and heat and power
demands).
Process parameters and characteristics of the con-
version sub-processes are based on data taken from
the literature [4, 5]. Hydrous ethanol is obtained
from distillation, the sub-process in which ethanol
is separated from the fermented wine, and water
is removed as a bottom (liquid) product. Another
possibility, not considered here, would be to remove
part of the water in the juice also by means of an
upstream evaporation sub-system, as it is done in
sugar production (sucrose concentration of the juice
is however constrained to be in a range between 10
to 20 % for optimum fermentation conditions). This
solution would lead to a higher plant complexity
and to an additional sequence of heating (during
evaporation) and cooling (before fermentation) pro-
cesses.
Ethanol production from sucrose-rich vegetables,
and especially from sugar-cane is a well-known
process and can rely in well-established technolo-
gies [12, 10]. Since fermented mashes coming from
the fermentation sub-process generally consist in a
complex mixture of water and organic compounds,
of which ethanol is the most interesting one, distil-
lation products can differ in quality. If part of the
heavy organic compounds are removed as bottom
products of the distillation, an important part of
aldehydes and ethers are still present in the head
products of a first stripping column. When high
grade ethanol is to be produced these substances
need to be removed by an extractive distillation col-
umn. Subsequently hydrous azeotropic ethanol can
be distilled in a rectifying column. Yet, if motor fuel
ethanol is to be produced, aldehydes and ethers are
left as part of the product, being these substances
easily processed in combustion engines. Ethanol
can be distilled up to the azeotropic concentration
which for the ethanol-water mixture is 95.6% in
mass at 1.032 bar. Anhydrous high grade ethanol
or motor fuel can be produced by adding a tertiary
compound to the hydrous mixture by means of the
so-called tertiary azeotropic distillation.
In the present section, we firstly consider the option
of producing motor fuel ethanol from sugar-cane.
In the base case scenario, motor fuel ethanol is dis-
tilled in a single stripping-rectifying column. Wine
is assumed to be an ethanol-water mixture. Main
design parameters are: 35 trays and reflux ratio
(ratio between the molar flow rate of the recycling
stream after the condenser and the distillate stream)
equal to 7.
The wine is preheated before entering the distilla-
tion column up to 90◦C and enters the column in one
of the lower trays (an indication about optimal en-
tering stage was evaluated with the McCabe-Thiele
approach).
3.1. Minimization of the BPC thermal re-
quirement
In the juice treatment section, juice has to be heated
up to discoloration temperature (105◦C) while in the
subsequent fermentation stage it has to be cooled
down to around 28◦C. Thus, it is convenient to use
a cross heat exchanger. In addition, this stream of
juice after treatment is still hot enough to preheat
part of the wine before the distillation column.
For the non-integrated plant configuration a total
thermal demand of 149 MW was evaluated. The
slight reduction in total heat demand with respect
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to the sugar production is due to the lower specific
energy consumption of ethanol distillation from the
water-ethanol mixture compared to the pure water
evaporation in the case of sugar production.
Fig. 4 shows that the thermal requirement is associ-
ated only with juice treatment and ethanol distilla-
tion. After cold and hot streams are identified, total
site heat integration is studied and resulting GCC is
shown in Fig. 5.


























Figure 5: GCC of the base case BPC (ethanol pro-
duction) with total heat integration
The heat demand potentially decreases from almost
149 MW (BPC without heat integration) to 86 MW.
This significant reduction is a paradigmatic exam-
ple of the benefits deriving from heat integration.
In conclusion the proposed base case scenario for
ethanol production does not present any important
decision variable that can be further adjusted for
decreasing process thermal and power demand.
3.2. Introducing modifications to the BPC
In the previous section the heat demand of the plant
was shown to be dramatically reduced by integrat-
ing the plant thermal streams. The next step of
the analysis presented here consists in searching for
modifications in the plant configuration that further
reduce the thermal requirement while keeping the
production of ethanol constant.
As discussed for the case of sugar production in sec-
tion 2., most of the temperatures are fixed by pro-
cess requirements with the only exception of the
outlet temperature of the wine pre-heater before dis-
tillation. Inside the distillation column the wine is
heated up to the boiling point for evaporation and
this corresponds to an almost isothermal heat re-
quirement at a quite high temperature. Thus, it is
reasonable to reduce this heat duty (at reboiler side)
Figure 6: Distillation with parallel of two stripping-
rectifying columns
Figure 7: Distillation with sequence of stripping and
rectifier
as much as possible (up to the actual evaporation
heat load) and pre-heat the wine with other non-
isothermal streams coming from other parts of the
process (for instance, the hot juice after treatment
section). A similar condition was previously shown
for the pre-heating before the multi-effect evapora-
tor). So wine is pre-heated approximately up to the
re-boiler operating temperature. Since there is no
thermodynamic benefit from pre-heating the wine
up to a different temperature, we do not include this
temperature in the decision variable set. In addition,
for the base case BPC, no other significant decision
variables are identified in the process.
Thus, we look now for component staging or for
changes of component interconnections.
We focus here on possible modifications in the
ethanol distillation sub-process, considering the fol-
lowing two possible alternative configurations:
• two columns in parallel, both producing hy-
drous ethanol: this corresponds to split the
wine stream at the outlet of the fermentor into
two different portions that are processed in two
separate columns (Case E1 in Fig. 6).
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Figure 8: GCC of Case E1 - total heat integra-
tion of ethanol production plant with parallel of two
stripping-rectifying column
• a series of a stripping and rectifying column:
this corresponds to perform distillation of hy-
drous ethanol into two stages (Case E2 in
Fig. 7).
In addition, we introduce the possibility of oper-
ating the columns at different pressures. In fact,
in the single column case, the higher the pressure
the higher the thermal requirement of the re-boiler.
Conversely, when two distillation columns oper-
ate at different pressures, a reduction in total heat
requirement can be obtained by integrating the ther-
mal streams at different temperature levels.
In case E1 (columns in parallel) it appears that two
columns operating with the same design parameters
would be justified only by sizing issues, without
advantages in thermal matching. In case E2 (series
of columns) the overall thermal requirement can
easily double the thermal requirement of a single
column since, for the same column characteristics
(i.e. number of trays and reflux ratio) the fraction of
high-boiling substances (modelled as water in this
case) to be evaporated and passed to the second col-
umn is bigger and, therefore, increases the re-boiler
heat duty of the first column.
In technical practice, distillation staging is actually
considered when head products from the first strip-
ping column still consists in a mixture of ethanol
and undesired compounds that need to be removed
in subsequent stages. Thus, case E2 does not refer
to the case of motor fuel ethanol production but
would rather refer to the case of high grade hydrous
ethanol production, where aldehydes and ethers
are removed in an intermediate extraction column
and the water-ethanol mixture needs to be rectified.
























Figure 9: GCC of Case E2 - total heat integration of
ethanol production plant with sequence of stripping
and rectifier
Heat integration of sequence of distillation columns
was the objective of several studies in the literature
[2][3][9]. When one of the two columns operates
at a higher pressure, the temperature levels of both
the reboiler and the condenser of that column are
shifted up in the total process heat cascade. In so
doing, the total heat duty introduced by ethanol dis-
tillation can be split into different stages, revealing
a high potential for heat integration. Thus, the pos-
sibility of integrating the thermal streams of the two
columns with those of the rest of the overall plant is
also considered.
Both cases (E1 and E2) were modelled in details
and simulated in the Aspen environment [1]. In par-
ticular, in case E1 (parallel of distillation column)
the same parameters of the base case scenario were
used for the stripping-rectifier column. According
to data found in the literature [4, 5], in case E2
(series of stripping and rectifier) the numbers of
trays were set to 25 and 50 and the reflux ratios to
1 and 3.5 for the stripping column and the rectifier,
respectively. In order to exploit the heat integration
potential of the two columns, the operating pressure
was set to 4 bar both for the stripping column in
case E2 and for one of the two columns in case E1.
For sake of simplicity, in the latter case the juice
fraction towards the high pressure column, which
would be one of the parameters to be optimized,
was fixed at 52%, a value that heuristically leads to
a minimum total process hot utility requirement.
The GCC of the overall process (from sugarcane to
ethanol) for the two cases are shown in Fig. 8 and 9.
The total hot utility requirement in case E1 is equal
to 50 MW (36 MW lower than in the base case
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Figure 10: Base case BPC for combined sugar and ethanol production, and possible modifications (dashed
lines) for increasing ethanol yield
scenario). A total process hot utility of 93 MW was
instead evaluated in case E2, and it actually corre-
sponds to an increase of 7 MW compared to the base
case scenario. As expected, the potential reduction
in total energy requirement is much lower produc-
ing high grade ethanol than motor fuel ethanol. This
is due to the more complex, and energy expensive,
distillation configuration, which, however, is sup-
posed to be paid off by a higher price of high grade
ethanol.
4. Combined sugar and ethanol
production
In section 2. and 3., two different BPCs were gener-
ated in order to convert a given amount of sugarcane
into sugar and ethanol respectively.
We analyze here the possibility of combining the
production of ethanol and sugar in a single plant
(i.e. in a single BPC). In particular, since juice ex-
traction and treatment sub-processes have the same
characteristics in the two cases, only a single in-
stance of these two first sub-processes appear in the
BPC. After the juice treatment sub-process, juice is
split into two streams, one being processed for sugar
production, the other for ethanol production. Actu-
ally, juice for ethanol production has to be treated
in order to eliminate sulfur in the final product, so
some chemicals are usually added to the juice used
for sugar production only. However, the estimation
of process thermal requirement is not affected by
this little difference in juice treatment.
The BPC of the combined sugar and ethanol pro-
duction is shown in Fig. 10. This BPC assumes that
juice is split into two equal parts after the juice treat-
ment section. Five effects are used to concentrate
juice into syrup within the evaporation section. In
the ethanol distillation section high grade hydrous
ethanol is produced, which requires the sequence
of stripping and rectifying columns. As a result,
almost 4 kg/s of high grade hydrous ethanol and
7.2 kg/s of sugar are obtained, which correspond to
half of the production yields of the single-product
BPCs, being the yields proportional to the mass
flow rates of treated juice diverted to the two sepa-
rate production sequences. The total heat demand
of the process is around 160 MW (31 MW is the
local heat demand of the thermal cascade of the
5-effects evaporator), under the assumption that the
total evaporation load is equally distributed among
the 5 effects and that both the stripping and rectify-
ing columns operate at environmental pressure.
4.1. Minimization of the BPC thermal re-
quirement
Total site heat integration is now considered for
the same operating parameters of the various sub-
systems. The resulting GCC is shown in Fig. 11,
in which the zig-zag profile that is typical of the
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various steps of water evaporation in the juice con-
centration (multi-effect evaporator) and ethanol dis-
tillation sub-processes can be easily recognized.
The overall thermal requirement of this base case
scenario is around 83 MW, corresponding to almost
half of the total consumption without total heat in-
tegration.























Figure 11: GCC of the base case BPC (combined
sugar and ethanol production) with total heat inte-
gration
4.2. Introducing modifications to the BPC
As already done for BPCs associated with the sepa-
rate production of sugar and ethanol, we start from
the optimization of the parameters that, according
to the previous analysis, significantly affect process
thermal requirement.
In particular, as shown in the GCC of Fig. 11, the
temperature levels of the distillation plant operat-
ing at the environmental pressure and those of the
juice evaporation are overlapped. Since the local
heat demand of the two sub-processes is quite high,
this results in a high thermal demand for the whole
process. It appears that a better heat integration
between the various evaporation effects and the re-
boilers and condenser of the distillation columns
could be beneficial. So, the operating pressures and
evaporation loads (increase in solid content) of the
five effects and the operating pressure of the strip-
ping column are optimized in order to reduce total
process heat demand. A detailed discussion of the
optimization procedure can be found in [21], and
similar approaches are suggested in the literature in
[22, 15]. The operating pressure of the rectifying
column could also be included within the set of
the decision variables. However, the rectifier is re-
sponsible for the smaller part of local heat demand
of the two columns, which can be covered by the
thermal stream associated with the condenser of the
stripping column if this operates at higher pressure.
Optimization results show that the stripping col-
umn operating pressure is the parameter that mainly
affects total process heat demand. In fact, if the
stripping column operates at atmospheric pressure,
total process heat demand can be reduced to 68 MW
(case CSE1) by optimizing multi-effect evaporator
design parameters. When the stripping column is
instead operated at 4 bar, total process heat demand
can be further reduced to 47 MW (case CSE2).
The corresponding GCCs of the two configurations
are shown in Fig. 12 and 13. In particular, if dis-
tillation is carried out at atmospheric pressure in
both columns, the vapour coming from the first
evaporation effect can be used to totally cover the
distillation heat duty. Thus, it is convenient to evap-
orate the major part of the water from the juice
within the first evaporation unit. Conversely, as
soon as stripper operating pressure is increased, it
is more convenient to make the major part of the
evaporation occur in the subsequent effects.
Molasses, which have a quite high sucrose content























Figure 12: GCC of case CSE1 - total heat integra-
tion of the combined sugar and ethanol production
plant with atmospheric distillation
(73% of solid content, 58% of which is sucrose), are
produced by the crystallization sub-process among
other by-products (Fig. 10). This amount of sucrose
can be diverted to the must preparation immedi-
ately upstream the fermentor, in order to increase
the ethanol yield of yeast fermentation. Actually,
yeast methabolism can be inhibited by an excess
of sucrose content in the must and by an excess of
ethanol content in the product [12]. According to
data found in [4, 5], we fix this limit at 17.5% that
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Figure 13: GCC of case CSE2 - total heat integra-
tion of the combined sugar and ethanol production
plant with stripping column operating at 4 bar























Figure 14: GCC of case CSE3 - total heat integra-
tion of the combined sugar and ethanol production
plant with recirculation of molasses for ethanol pro-
duction and stripping column operating at 3 bar
is an optimal value for a given type of yeast. By
mixing molasses with the juice coming from the
treatment section, the sucrose content is found to be
lower than this value, so that some syrup obtained
by juice concentration in the multi-effect evaporator
has to be added to the must. These new mass inter-
connections introduce a material mixer upstream the
fermentor, and are represented with dashed lines in
Fig. 10. As a consequence of the increased sucrose
content in the must, yeast fermentation produces
wine at 7% vol. of ethanol and the specific energy
required by distillation also diminishes slightly as
a smaller amount of water has to be removed from
the wine.
If the juice is split into two equal parts after the
treatment section (as it is done in the base case in
Fig. 10), a major part of the syrup has to be added to
the juice to obtain the desired sucrose concentration
which makes the ethanol production dramatically
increase at the expense of a reduction in the sugar
yield. Thus, for a fair comparison between the new
BPC and the base case scenario in terms of energy
consumption and sugar and ethanol yields, sugar
production is fixed at 7.2 kg/s and the mass flow
rates are adjusted accordingly (38% of the juice and
20% of the syrup are diverted to ethanol produc-
tion). The new BPC leads to an increase of around
8% in ethanol production (from 3.96 kg/s to 4.27
kg/s).
The operating parameters of the new BPC (pres-
sures and solid content in the 5 evaporation effects
and stripping column pressure) are then optimized
in order to reduce the overall process heat demand.
The GCC of this optimized configuration is shown
in Fig. 14. Total process heat demand is around 61
MW when the stripper column operates at about 3
bar.
The increase in total site heat demand compared to
the previous case (case CSE2) is due to the fact that
more than 60 % of juice is diverted to the multi-
effect evaporator and the slight reduction in local
heat demand of the ethanol distillation is not suffi-
cient to counterbalance the local heat demand of the
first effect of the evaporator. Again, the stripping
column pressure appears to be a critical decision
variable for the reduction of process MER. In fact,
when the stripper operates at environmental pres-
sure, optimization results show that process thermal
requirement is about 18 MW higher (79 MW).
5. Conclusions
The objective of the present work was to present
an organized procedure for the synthesis of indus-
trial processes towards the systematic generation
of alternative plant configurations for more energy
efficient industrial processes. An application to
the conceptual design of sugarcane conversion pro-
cesses is presented. Starting from an original idea
of a process (in this case sugar production from
sugarcane), different configurations for ethanol pro-
duction and combined sugar and ethanol production
are generated and their heat and power consumption
and production rates are compared. Total site heat
integration is performed without the need of mod-
ifying the original BPC because the heat transfer
section is seen as a black box enclosing an unde-
fined topology, although the HEN design inside the
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black box is likely to be affected. The optimization
of the design parameters of the basic plant con-
figuration is firstly discussed. If good values of
process parameters cannot defined in advance, opti-
mization is also performed. The next step consists
in introducing structural modifications to the BPC
by a direct observation of the process GCC aimed
at reducing the process thermal requirement. The
new BPCs can accommodate component staging
that generate more heat sinks and heat sources to be
matched in the process heat cascade. In addition,
new components and new connections between
them can be introduced.
Table 1: Summary of results - (1: Heat Demand; 2:
Power Demand; 3: Total Heat Integration of base case
BPC; 4: Motor Fuel Ethanol; 5: High Grade Ethanol)
Figure H.D.1 P.D.2 Sug. Eth.
[MW] [MW] [kg/s] [kg/s]
Sugar Production
Base 1 179 17 14.4 -
T.H.I.3 2 100 ” ” -
S1 3 79 ” ” -
Ethanol Production
Base 4 149 12 - 7.9 (M.F.4)
T.H.I.3 5 86 ” - ”
E1 6 50 ” - ”
E2 7 97 ” - 7.9 (H.G.5)
Combined Sugar and Ethanol Production
Base 10 159 14 7.2 3.9 (H.G.5)
T.H.I.3 11 83 ” ” ”
CSE1 12 68 ” ” ”
CSE2 13 47 ” ” ”
CSE3 14 61 ” ” 4.3 (H.G.5)
For the case of the sugarcane conversion, the con-
figurations generated by means of the proposed
procedure are compared and a summary of results
is presented in table 1.
It is apparent that the real convenience of adopting
one of these configurations can be evaluated by tak-
ing into account all the economical aspects related
to process modifications. For instance, in the case
of ethanol production, bigger costs are required by
pressurized distillation columns which on the other
hand is a key point for the reduction of the energy
bill. Nonetheless, the results presented here give a
clear picture, in terms of energy consumption, of
the benefits deriving from a progressively higher
integration of heat and material streams within the
processes, which was generated following the pro-
posed organized procedure.
We note that a further increase in plant profitabil-
ity can be obtained by exploiting the bagasse by-
product for combined heat and power generation,
but this option is out of the scope of this paper, hav-
ing been extensively analyzed in a previous work
[21].
Nomenclature
BPC Basic Plant Configuration
MER Minimum Energy Requirement
HEN Heat Exchangers Network
GCC Grand Composite Curve
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631)-$%)7(
To alleviate the ethanol inhibition of !"#$%&'#$'( #)*' KO11 (ATCC 55124), during fermentation, online 
ethanol sequestration was achieved using F-600 activated carbon. Two separate schemes were tested, 
one involving direct addition of activated carbon to the fermentation flask for the purpose of in-situ 
adsorption and a second involving an externally located activated carbon packed bed. 
For the in-situ ethanol adsorption experiments, varying amounts of adsorbent were added to the 
medium, at the start of the fermentation. The addition of the activated carbon in the fermentation broth 
resulted in increased glucose utilization and ethanol production for all flasks containing activated 
carbon.  For the control flasks, approximately 75% of the available substrate was utilized before the 
fermentation was inhibited. The entire glucose supply of flasks containing activated carbon was 
depleted. Ethanol production was also increased from 28 g/L for the control containing no activated 
carbon to nearly 45 g/L (including the ethanol in the adsorbed phase) for the flasks containing activated 
carbon.   
The implementation of an externally located packed bed adsorber for the purpose of on-line ethanol 
removal was tested over a number of adsorption cycles to evaluate the performance of the adsorption 
bed and the ethanol productivity. Results indicate that maintaining ethanol fermentation medium 
concentrations below 20 to 30 g/L extends and enhances ethanol productivity. After 3 cycles over a 
period of 180 h, an additional 80% ethanol was produced when compared to the control experiments, 
despite the suboptimal acidic pH of the medium.   
8&9:*-'17(Ethanol, adsorption, fermentation 
;<(=")-*'.%)/*"7(
Recently, research attention has shifted to the 
production of ethanol from lignocellulosic biomass 
due to inherent advantages related to lower crop 
cost, greater biomass availability across varied 
climates, and a potential for greater crop utilization 
and thus ethanol yield per unit of crop.   
 
Despite such advantages, significant challenges 
must be overcome to render the conversion of 
lignocellulosic biomass to ethanol economically 
feasible. Currently, the lower cost of this feedstock 
is offset by costly feed pre-treatments and waste 
treatments (Bothast et al., 1999). Unlike starch 
based feeds, which are easily depolymerised into 
monomeric glucose, the hydrolysis of 
lignocellulosic biomass requires greater energy 
input and results in a complex mixture of hexose 
and pentose sugars. Traditionally used 
microorganisms for bioethanol production, such as 
Saccharomyces cerevisiae and Zymomonas 
mobilis, are unable to metabolize pentose sugars 
(Bothast et al., 1999). Research targeting this step 
is indispensable in following the path to 
economical feasibility.  
 
Escherichia coli was recognized early as a 
?????????? ?????????? ??? ???? ???????????? ???
genetically modified biocatalysts and is considered 
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a potential candidate for the conversion of 
lignocellulosic feed to fuel grade ethanol (Bothast 
et al., 1999).  Naturally occurring E . coli has the 
ability to metabolize a wide range of substrates, 
including all those present in lignocellulosic 
hydrolysate. E . coli KO11, has been used in 
numerous studies with a range of cellulose derived 
mixed sugar feeds including pine waste (Barbosa 
et al., 1992), rice hulls (Moniruzzaman and 
Ingram, 1998), sugar cane bagasse (Takahashi et 
al., 2000), and corn stover (Kim et al., 2006). 
   
Due to the reported favourable productivity and 
yield, its environmental robustness, its ability to 
consume a wide range of mixed sugars, and its 
commercial availability, E . coli KO11 was 
selected amongst numerous candidates in this 






Escherichia coli KO11 (ATCC 55124) was 




Cell concentration was determined by measuring 
the optical density (OD) at a wavelength of 600 
nm (Perkin Elmer Lambda 25 UV/Vis).  The pH 
was determined using the Barnant ATC probe and 
meter.  Glucose and ethanol concentrations were 
determined by high pressure liquid 
chromatography (HPLC).  
 
!"6#4-+0(7',&#
The adsorbent used for ethanol extraction from the 
fermentation broth was F-600 activated carbon 
purchased from Calgon Corporation (Calgon, 
Mississauga, ON, CA). 
 
!"8#9%*2):.;%*3),%&'#',2%<+:*%&)0,###
Sodium alginate (Fisher scientific, Alginic acid 
sodium salt from brown algae for the 
immobilization of microorganisms) was dissolved 
in water by agitation at 300 rpm in a rotary shaker 
overnight to achieve a 2% (m/m) solution.  Na-
alginate solution was then poured into a flask 
which was then sealed with a foam stopper 
covered in aluminum foil.  A second sealed flask 
contained a 1% (m/m) calcium chloride solution 
with a magnetic stir bar.  The two flasks were 
connected using a silicon tube (Tygon, 1 m length 
x 0.16 cm diameter).  One end of the tube was 
sealed in the Na-alginate containing flask, resting 
at the bottom of the solution, while the other end 
was sealed in the CaCl2 containing flask, 
suspended 12 cm above the surface of the solution.  
The setup was sterilised by autoclave. 
 
A volume of inoculum was added directly into the 
sterile alginate solution as to obtain a 2.4 mg/L 
bacteria/Na-alginate mixture.  A peristaltic pump 
was used to pump the solution into the CaCl2 
solution.  The Na-alginate formed drops at the end 
of the tube which fell from a height of 12 cm into 
the moderately agitated CaCl2 solution. As each 
drop hit the solution, it gelled and formed an E. 
coli KO11 containing Ca-Alginate bead. The 
resulting beads were then hardened for 2 hours in 
the CaCl2 solution. 
 
!"=#>'(.',&%&)0,##
Fermentations were carried out in 300 mL 
Erlenmeyer flasks fitted with rubber stoppers and 
topped by a wine air-lock.  Each flask contained 
100 mL fermentation broth consisting of 25 g/L 
Miller Luria-Bertani (LB) broth, supplemented 
with glucose as carbon source. Glucose 
concentration varied between experiments 
performed in this investigation. A sodium 
phosphate buffer (79 g NaH2PO4/L, 138.6 g 
Na2HPO4/L, pH 7.4) (Sigma Aldrich, Oakville, 
ON, CA) was also included, unless otherwise 
stated, to maintain the pH at a relatively constant 
value.  Each flask was inoculated to provide a 
concentration of 1.2 mg/L of bacteria.       
 
The flasks were kept in a MaxQ 5000 rotary 
shaker (Geneq Inc., Montreal, QC, CA) and 
maintained at 30oC. An orbital rotation of 150 rpm 




Experiments were conducted under the previously 
described fermentation conditions. Ethanol was 
added after 3 h of uninterrupted fermentation in 
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order to produce a concentration of additional 
ethanol of 15, 30 and 40 g/L.  
 
!"#$%&'()*+$,*-.&/0$.1(/23*)/&$
In the first attempt at ethanol extraction, sterilized 
activated carbon was added to the fermentation 
flasks simultaneous with the inoculum in an 
attempt to recover in-situ a fraction of the ethanol 
being produced and thereby reducing its inhibitory 
effect. Four concentrations of activated carbon 
were tested: 0, 5, 10 and 15 g per 100 mL of initial 
broth volume. For each experimental condition, 
three replicate flasks were monitored throughout 
the duration of the experiment. The ethanol and 
biomass concentrations were measured along with 
the pH.  
 
!"4$56*,2&.0$,6*2.7*)/&$,63,2)8,&*($
A second extraction scheme was performed with a 
packed bed adsorption column, located outside of 
the bioreactor. Plastic columns from Fisher 
Scientific, 12 cm long and 1.3 cm ID, were used 
for the external packed bed extraction units. The 
columns were filled with F-600 adsorbent.  
 
The extraction of ethanol was performed only after 
ethanol reached levels demonstrated to be 
inhibitory (25-30 g/L range). The fermentation 
broth was pumped through the packed bed 
adsorption column at a low flow rate (1-2 mL/min) 
until all broth had been treated through the packed 
bed.  Samples were taken immediately prior to and 
following the extraction and analysed. In order to 
allow the fermentation to continue, a concentrated 
substrate solution was added following the 







In this study, the tolerance of ethanol was tested by 
the sudden addition of anhydrous ethanol, to 
obtain different ethanol concentrations in the 
fermentation medium.  
 
In this set of experiments, ethanol was added three 
hours after seeding the flask to obtain 
concentrations 15, 30 and 40g/L in the 
fermentation medium (Figure 1).  This was done to 
allow the bacteria to enter into growth phase 
before the addition of ethanol.  While the addition 
of exogenous anhydrous ethanol is not perfectly 
representative of the effect of natural inhibition 
that occurs due to the slow production of ethanol 
within the vessel, the technique used, can still 
provide useful insight into the response and 
resiliency of the cells in the presence of ethanol. 
 
As for the control where no ethanol was initially 
present, the substrate was consumed entirely 
within 24 hours and the ethanol concentration rose 
to approximately 10 g/L within the same time 
frame. Cell concentration in the control flasks 
reached a maximum of concentration of 
approximately 1.6 g/L. 
 
The experiments with ethanol addition were 
performed to further explore the impact of ethanol 
on the bacteria. The fermentation flasks were 
seeded and ethanol added to each flask after three 
hours in order to obtain concentrations in the 
fermentation medium of 15 g/L, 30g/L and 40 g/L. 
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F igure 1: F lask fermentations carried out at 30oC and 150 rpm.  Cell concentration, ethanol differential 
concentration and glucose concentration along with flask pH are plotted vs. time.  Diamonds represent the 
control for which no ethanol was added, for the other runs, ethanol was added at the following loading 
level????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????? 
 
Figure 1 provides the glucose and cell 
concentrations, the pH, and the differential ethanol 
concentration. The differential ethanol 
concentration corresponds to the amount of 
ethanol produced by the fermentation.  It was 
determined by subtracting from the total 
concentration the initial exogenous addition.  As 
demonstrated in Figure 1, the cell concentration 
for all flasks was approximately the same up until 
3 hours, the time at which ethanol was added. 
Following the addition of different amounts of 
ethanol, the rate of cell growth differed greatly. 
For the two highest ethanol concentrations, 30 g/L 
and 40 g/L, the cell density in the flask did not 
increase. In fact a slight decrease in the cell 
density was observed for these trials. For the 
control fermentation for which no ethanol was 
added, and for the lowest level of ethanol loading 
(15 g/L), the cell concentrations were very similar 
throughout the 24 h run. Both sets of flasks 
reached a maximum cell concentration of 
approximately 1.6 g/L. For the substrate 
concentration, again, the two highest levels of 
loading showed similar trends with more than 50% 
of the available substrate going unused as the 
fermentation shut down at around 10 h 
fermentation time for both cases. The control 
flasks along with the low level of ethanol loading 
followed a similar trend for the substrate 
concentration. After a period of 24 h, the substrate 
was completely exhausted in both cases. As for the 
amount of ethanol produced, the control and the 
low ethanol loading both reached levels around 8 
g/L produced while the 30 g/L and the 40 g/L 
flasks produced only 1-3 g/L of ethanol. If the 
differential ethanol concentration is added to the 
amount of ethanol introduced at 3 h, the total 
ethanol content in each flask can be determined. 
For the lowest amount added (15 g/L), a total 
ethanol concentration of around 23 g/L was 
present without witnessing any ethanol inhibition. 
Above 30 g/L, ethanol inhibition is observed as the 
fermentation shut down despite the ample 
availability of substrate and the pH was still in the 
optimal range. These results clearly show that the 
ethanol tolerance of E . coli KO11 is low. Even in 
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the relatively low ethanol concentration of 30 g/L, 
inhibition of cell growth and substrate utilization 
was observed. For this reason, the online 
extraction of ethanol as it is produced will be 
extremely important. Although in this study, 
inhibition was observed earlier than previous work 
which reported inhibition in the range of 35 to 50 
g/L (Ohta et al., 1991; Qureshi et al., 2006), it 
should be noted that exogenous anhydrous ethanol 
was added to the flasks in this study while the 
aforementioned works dealt with ethanol produced 
through fermentation. Intuitively, the direct 
addition of ethanol is likely more detrimental to 
the cells as they may not have sufficient time to 
acclimate to ethanol and thus the sudden addition 
of ethanol is a shock to the fermentation system. 
Nevertheless, the work in this study confirms that 
ethanol inhibition is still a major restriction when 
E . coli KO11 is used to produce ethanol. The 
limited ethanol tolerance of E . coli KO11 is a 
major bottleneck for its industrial use.   
 
!"#$%&'()*+$,*-.&/0$,1*2.3*)/&$
Following the ethanol tolerance experiments, a 
series of experiments were conducted to perform 
the extraction of ethanol from the fermentation 
broth using activated carbon added directly into 
the fermentation flasks. Experiments were 
performed for three activated carbon loadings: 5, 
10 and 15 g/100 mL. A series of control 
experiments were also conducted in parallel with a 
number of flasks without the addition of activated 
carbon. Results of these experiments are presented 
in Figure 2. 
 



















































F igure 2: F lask fermentations carried out at 30oC and 150 rpm. E thanol and glucose concentrations along with pH 
are plotted vs. time for different amounts of F-600 activated carbon: ?????????????????????????????????
adsorbent/100 mL of solution. 
 
For this set of experiments, all flasks started with 
nearly identical glucose concentrations of 85 g/L. 
The results of Figure 2 show that for the flasks 
containing activated carbon, a rapid drop in the 
concentration of glucose was observed across all 
activated carbon loading levels. This depletion of 
sugar in liquid phase during the first few hours can 
be attributed to glucose being adsorbed by the 
activated carbon. Over the same time frame, the 
control flask shows little change in the glucose 
level. After 6 h of fermentation, the production of 
ethanol started for all flasks. For the control flasks, 
glucose utilization to produce ethanol continued 
until approximately 100 h where the fermentation 
appears to be inhibited as a significant portion of 
the substrate (approximately 20 g/L) still remained 
unused. The ethanol concentration for the control 
reached nearly 30 g/L up until that point. It should 
be noted that the pH of the control flasks was still 
at a level conducive to ethanol production when 
the fermentation ceased. Interestingly, the flasks 
containing activated carbon (across all loading 
levels) showed complete substrate utilization 
between 40 and 60 h. The rate of substrate 
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utilization for flasks containing activated carbon 
was much greater than the control over the same 
time period. The activated carbon also had an 
impact on the pH of the solution. For all levels of 
activated carbon loading, the pH remained higher 
when compared to the control despite the fact that 
more substrate was metabolized for these runs. 
Fermentation by-products such as lactic and acetic 
acids that are known to cause the pH to decline are 
adsorbed by activated carbon (Rao et al., 1991). 
When monitoring the ethanol concentration for 
flasks containing activated carbon, the rate of 
ethanol production was enhanced when the 
activated carbon was added. Following a period of 
40-60 h, the ethanol concentration in the liquid 
phase was highest for the 5 g/100 mL flask, while 
the 10 and 15 g/100 mL flasks had similar final 
liquid phase ethanol compositions.  
 
It should also be noted that the amount of ethanol 
in the bulk solution is not entirely representative of 
the total ethanol present in the flask when 
activated carbon is present. A portion of the 
ethanol that was produced during the fermentation 
is bound in the adsorbed phase in equilibrium with 
the corresponding liquid phase concentration. The 
amount of ethanol in the adsorbed phase is related 
to the equilibrium capacity and the total quantity 
of activated carbon in each flask. 
 
Based on the isotherm model presented by Jones et 
al. (2010), it is possible to estimate the adsorbed 
phase ethanol for each experiment. The estimated 
amount of ethanol adsorbed was combined with 
the ethanol measured in the liquid to determine the 
equivalent amount of ethanol that would be in 
solution if all adsorbed ethanol was unbound. The 
measured ethanol in the liquid phase, along with 
the total estimated amount of ethanol is shown in 
Figure 3. 
 













































F igure 3: F lask fermentations carried out at 30oC and 150 rpm. On the left, the measured ethanol composition is 
shown, on the right the total ethanol present in the flask (measured plus the ethanol predicted to be in the 
adsorbed phase) are plotted vs. time for different amounts of F -600 activated carbon: ???????????????????????
??????????????????????????????????????? 
 
Figure 3 shows that a significantly higher ethanol 
concentration was achieved through the addition of 
as little as 5 g of activated carbon per 100 mL of 
broth. Overall, the flasks with the presence of 
activated carbon seem to indicate that the loading 
of the activated carbon (5, 10 or 15 g/100 mL) had 
little impact on the total amount of ethanol that 
was produced.  In all cases with adsorbent present, 
the substrate was completely consumed.  It should 
be noted, that the data in the graph on the right 
hand side of Figure 3 is the result of a combination 
of the measure liquid composition (on the left) and 
the isotherm predicted adsorbed phase 
concentration.  Based on this combination, the 
total ethanol produced is approximately 50% 
higher for the fermentations where adsorbent was 
present. The ethanol yield predicted through the 
combination of the model and experimental data is 
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in the range of 0.50 to 0.54 g of ethanol per gram 
of glucose which is close to the theoretical ethanol 
yield of 0.51g/g. 
 
!"!#$%&'()*+#'&,*)-+#'%&(*.&/-)#
In addition to the introduction of activated carbon 
directly in the fermentation flasks to perform the 
in-situ partial extraction of ethanol, an alternative 
method for ethanol extraction was also studied. In 
this method, rather than adding directly the 
activated carbon to the flasks, experiments were 
performed with externally located activated carbon 
packed beds. Inherently, the in-situ addition of 
activated carbon has limited potential.  One major 
drawback of this system would be the challenge of 
recovering the ethanol from the surface of the 
adsorbent upon saturation.  In theory, the activated 
carbon could be separated from the broth and the 
ethanol desorption could subsequently be 
performed. However, this step would require 
additional solid handling which can be costly. 
With the activated carbon bed located outside the 
bioreactor, the solid handling issue is 
circumvented. The results of the fermentation 
experiments for the case where the column was 
located outside the bioreactor are shown in Figure 
4.























































F igure 4: F lask fermentations carried out at 30oC and 150 rpm.  E thanol extractions were performed on the entire 
fermentation broth at 45, 120.5 for both encapsulated and planktonic bacteria.   An additional extraction 
was performed on the planktonic bacteria at approximately 180 h.  Following the extraction, a concentrated 
substrate solution was added to the fermentation mixture. 
 
Figure 4 depicts the cell, ethanol and glucose 
concentration along with the pH of the medium for 
the planktonic and encapsulated fermentations, 
through three separate extraction cycles over a 
period of nearly 200 h.  Initially starting with a 
neutral pH, a low cell concentration and a 
substrate concentration of approximately 80 g/L 
and 110 g/L glucose (planktonic and encapsulated 
respectively), the progression of the fermentation 
was monitored by intermittent sampling of the 
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bulk solution.  The fermentation was allowed to 
proceed until an ethanol concentration 
approaching 30 g/L (45 hours) was achieved, at 
which time the first partial ethanol extraction was 
performed.  A sample was taken prior to the 
extraction and immediately after the extraction in 
order to characterize the effects of the passage of 
the bulk liquid phase through the adsorption unit.  
A sample was also taken after the introduction of 
fresh substrate (a pure aqueous glucose solution) 
in order to evaluate its diluting effect on broth 
composition.   
 
Within 45 hours, the ethanol concentration had 
reached approximately 27 g/L with approximately 
10 g/L glucose remaining in the planktonic 
fermentation broth.  In the encapsulated 
fermentation, 23 g/L ethanol and 60 g/L of glucose 
were present at this time.  The rate of glucose 
consumption had slowed, in both sets, significantly 
and the concentration of both the glucose and 
ethanol appeared to be reaching a plateau similar 
to those observed with the control flasks shown in 
Figure 3. During the first extraction process, a 
third of the biomass present in the planktonic 
fermentation was retained in the adsorbent of the 
external unit.  Due to the sequestration of biomass 
within the gel beads, this phenomenon was not 
observed in the encapsulated fermentation.  
Following the addition of the substrate solution, 
cell and ethanol concentrations were decreased due 
to the dilution of the medium.  The residual 
glucose concentrations of the flasks remained 
relatively constant before and after the first 
extraction suggesting little glucose was adsorbed 
by the activated carbon.  Nearly half of the ethanol 
in the plankotonic and encapsulated fermentation 
medium was adsorbed by the activated carbon of 
the first extraction.  The fermentations were then 
continued, inhibition caused by the presence of 
high ethanol concentrations alleviated.   
 
As can be observed in Figure 4, the rate of ethanol 
production was significantly reduced after the 
removal of ethanol via adsorption in the planktonic 
(free) bacterial fermentation.  This reduction is 
correlated to the reduction in biomass 
concentration also observed post adsorption.  As 
the fermentation broth is passed through the 
activated carbon bed, a fraction of the biomass is 
adsorbed along with ethanol.  The point at which 
maximal ethanol production is achieved 
corresponds to the maximal allowable population 
represented by the plateau of biomass 
concentration versus time.   
 
In the case of the encapsulated fermentation, it can 
be observed in the second adsorption cycle that the 
rate of ethanol production was maintained higher 
than that of the planktonic bacteria post 
adsorption.  The sequestration of the bacteria 
within the beads partially alleviated the decrease in 
the rate of ethanol production. In order to properly 
characterize this phenomenon, more work must be 
conducted.   
 
Additionally, throughout the entire 200 h 
experiment, a trend of declining pH contributed to 
the reduced fermentation rate observed with time. 
The optimal pH is reported to be 6 (Moniruzzaman 
et al., 1998). After a period of approximately 60 h, 
the pH of the planktonic fermentation medium 
remained below this optimal value and reached a 
final value of 4.5 to 4.75 after nearly 200 h.  It can 
be noted that for each extraction cycle, a small 
change in pH was observed when comparing the 
measurement just prior and after the extraction.  It 
is important to note that no buffer was used in the 
encapsulated fermentation due to its 
incompatibility with the gel beads.  As a result, the 
pH in the encapsulated fermentation medium 
attained 4.5 within 40 hours.  Fermentation occurs 
past 40 hours due to the buffering ability of the 
carboxyl groups present on the residues of the 
alginate polymer which make up the encapsulation 
matrix.  
 
Over the second cycle, in both sets of 
fermentations, an additional 40 g/L of glucose was 
consumed and approximately 20 g/L of new 
ethanol was produced.  
 
The third cycle, occurring from 120.5 to 180 
hours, with an initial residual ethanol 
concentration of 10g/L resulted in the consumption 
of nearly 30 g/L of the glucose in solution and 
produced an additional 10 g/L of ethanol in the 
case of the planktonic fermentation.  The pH 
reached a range of 4.5 to 4.7, a level at which 
inhibition of fermentation is observed, 
approaching the end of the cycle.  No consumption 
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of glucose or production of ethanol was observed 
in the encapsulated fermentation during this cycle.    
 
The final extraction, performed at 180 hour on 
only the planktonic fermentation medium, was less 
effective in terms of ethanol removal. The likely 
cause of the diminished ethanol capacity on the 
adsorbent is the concentration of glucose that 
remained in solution and the competition for 
adsorption sites. For the final extraction, the 
concentration of glucose in solution was 
approximately 65 g/L prior to the extraction and 
the ethanol concentration was only 17 g/L. By 
measuring the composition just before and after 
the extraction, it was observed that glucose was 
indeed adsorbed (as much as 6 g/L removed) 
during this third extraction causing a 
comparatively lower amount of ethanol to be 
removed. 
 
Through the cycles performed, a total of 
approximately 51 g/L of ethanol was produced by 
the planktonic fermentation with the ethanol 
production diminishing from cycle to cycle (26, 18 
and 8 g/L of new ethanol for the respective 
cycles). Although a buffer was added to each flask 
to help regulate the pH initially, pH control by way 
of NaOH addition or other means may have 
prolonged the fermentation and enhanced the 
ethanol production rate. For the flasks having 
undergone three extraction cycles, 80% more 
ethanol was produced when compared to the 
control data shown in Figure 2.  
 
In the case of the encapsulated fermentation, 33 
g/L of ethanol was produced ethanol production 
diminishing from cycle to cycle (23, 10 and 0g/L 
of new ethanol respectively).   
 
When comparing the extraction schemes tested, 
the second extraction technique, having an 
externally located activated carbon packed bed is 
likely a more practical approach to on-line 
extraction and recovery of ethanol.  Having the 
adsorbent located externally in a packed column 
would minimize the solid handling required when 
performing adsorption and desorption cycles. The 
external column would allow the extraction to be 
performed intermittently as ethanol concentration 
builds up. The adsorption cycle could continue 
until column saturation. The ethanol could then be 
recovered from the surface of the activated carbon 
as a concentrated vapour. The process could then 
be made cyclical by alternating between ethanol 
adsorption and column desorption.   The 
adsorption of planktonic bacteria by the activated 
carbon, resulting in fouling of the adsorbant in 
addition to a reduced bacterial concentration of the 
fermentation broth, can be partially alleviated by 
the encapsulation of the bacteria within 




Ethanol inhibition plays a key role in the 
conversion of lignocellulosic hydrolysate to 
ethanol by E . coli KO11.  By maintaining lower 
concentrations of this toxic product in the 
fermentation medium through the recovery of 
ethanol via adsorption, greater conversions of 
substrate to ethanol can be achieved.  The addition 
of activated carbon inside the flask was found to 
increase the rate of substrate consumption and 
ethanol production. Furthermore, the addition of 
activated carbon enhanced the total quantity of 
substrate that was consumed and the total quantity 
of ethanol produced.   
 
Intermittent ethanol extraction was shown to be 
effective in prolonging and enhancing the 
production of ethanol in the fermentation broth. 
Eighty percent more ethanol was produced during 
the experiment with externally located activated 
carbon columns.  One problem that remains in the 
flask experiments was the continually declining 
pH. In order to best demonstrate the impact of on-
line ethanol removal, the pH should be maintained 
at a level that is conducive to additional ethanol 
production. This could be achieved through the 
application of pH control by NaOH addition.
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Abstract: The conversion of biogas to electricity presents an attractive niche application for fuel cells. 
Thus attempts have been made to use biogas as a fuel for high temperature fuel cell systems such as 
SOFC. Biogas can be converted to hydrogen-rich fuel in a reforming process. For hydrocarbon-based 
fuel, three types of fuel conversion can be considered in reforming reactions: an external reforming 
system, an indirect internal reforming system and a direct internal reforming system. High-temperature 
SOFC eliminates the need for an expensive external reforming system. The possibility of using internal 
reforming is one of the characteristics of high temperature fuel cells like SOFC. However, for high-
temperature operation, thermal management of the SOFC system becomes an important issue. To 
properly carry out thermal management, both detailed modeling and numerical analyses of the 
phenomena occurring inside the SOFC system is required. In the present work, the process of 
reforming biogas on an Ni/SDC catalyst has been numerically and experimentally investigated. 
Measurements including different thermal boundary conditions, steam-to-carbon ratios and several 
different fuel compositions were taken. A numerical model containing methane/steam reforming 
reaction, dry reforming reaction and shift reaction has been proposed to predict the gas mixture 
composition at the outlet of the reformer. The results of the numerical computation were compared with 
experimental data and good agreement has been found. The results indicate the importance of 
combined, numerical and experimental studies in the design of SOFC reformers. The combined 
approach used leads to the successful prediction of the outlet gas composition for different modelling 
conditions. 
Keywords:  Biogas Reforming, Dry Reforming, Ni/SDC catalyst, Methane/Steam Reforming. 
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2. Experimental investigation 
2.1. Experimental procedure 
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Fig. 1.  Schematic view of the experimental set-up. 
?
Fig. 2.  Schematic view of the reaction tube. A) Typical 
reaction tube. B) Modified reaction tube. 
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2.2. Catalyst preparation 
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Fig. 3. Reduction curve of Samarium-doped ceria. 
2.3. Methane/steam reforming kinetics on 
Ni/SDC catalyst 
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Fig. 4. Methane flow rate as a function of catalyst weight 
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Fig. 5. Relative standard deviation of k 
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Fig. 6. Arrhenius plot for Ni/SDC 
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Fig 7. Experimental results compared to numerical 
simulation for 1.5 g of Ni/SDC. Mole fraction of fuel in 
the outlet of the reformer as a function of reaction 
temperature for different fuel composition. a)10% CO2 



























Fig 8. Experimental results compared to numerical 
simulation for 1.5 g of Ni/SDC. Mole fraction of fuel in 
the outlet of the reformer as a function of reaction 
temperature for different fuel composition. d)40% CO2 












Fig. 9. Correlation plots of the experimental results to 
calculated reforming conversion rates 
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Iron oxide-based thermo-chemical cycle for effective 
hydrogen production using coals and biomasses 
N.V. Gnanapragasama, B.V. Reddya and M.A. Rosena 
aFaculty of Engineering and Applied Science 
University of Ontario Institute of Technology 
Oshawa, Ontario, L1H 7K4, Canada 
Abstract:  Coal and biomass are abundant in supply but contain carbon which, to avoid greenhouse 
gas emissions, needs to be sequestered after the primary energy conversion. A comparison is reported 
here of the performance of four different coals and biomass in an iron oxide-based thermo-chemical 
energy conversion system. This system enables two separate streams; one for hydrogen and one for 
CO2. The principal aim is to compare the hydrogen production trends for various coals and biomasses. 
The impact of fuel blend (mix of coal and biomass) on hydrogen production is compared, and the effect 
of moisture content of the source fuel on hydrogen production is investigated. Simulation results 
suggest that low-grade coal can also produce the same amount of hydrogen as high grade coal, but 
with additional energy requirements. When biomass is blended with 20% coal, 10% additional 
hydrogen is produced. A 10% moisture content in the source fuel reduces the hydrogen production by 
10% for high-grade coal while it eliminates the possibility for low-grade biomass to produce hydrogen 
within the available energy region.  
Keywords: chemical looping combustion, hydrogen, coal, biomass, iron oxide, hydrogen energy 
system, CO2 separation, energy, fuel reactor simulation  
1. Introduction 
Coal is the most significant contributor among 
fossil fuels to current global electricity generation, 
accounting for 40% [1]. The most abundant fossil 
fuel on the planet, global recoverable coal reserves 
are estimated to range from 216 years to over 500 
years at present usage rates [2]. By 2025, it is 
expected that the US will require over 250 GW of 
new electrical generation capacity even without 
considering replacing old plants [3]. Of this new 
capacity, the International Energy Agency (IEA) 
estimates that 80 GW will be met through the 
construction of coal-fired power plants. 
Worldwide installed capacity of coal-fired plants 
is expected to increase by over 40% in the next 20 
years, exceeding 1400 GW by 2025 [3]. The 
supply and utilization of other solid fuels are 
discussed elsewhere [1,4].  
Direct chemical looping (DCL) using iron-
oxide cycle was proposed recently [5] in which a 
fuel reactor reduces a metal oxide by directly 
reacting with coal and some oxygen to produce 
hydrogen, sequestration-ready CO2 and a metal 
stream, similar in design to that shown in Fig. 1. 
Experimentation, process modelling and 
simulation suggest that a maximum coal-to-
hydrogen conversion efficiency of 80% can be 
achieved using DCL [5]. Some problems with this 
process include temperature issues relating to the 
metal oxide stability and sizing the reactor to 
control reaction rates [5] and improve mixing. A 
comparison between DCL and syngas chemical 
looping (SCL) combustion systems [6] suggests 
that DCL produces more hydrogen than SCL for 
lower air inlet conditions. Similar chemical 
looping combustion processes were investigated 
for producing hydrogen and electricity from coal 
[7] and natural gas [8]. The chemical looping 
based on iron-oxide cycle exhibits greater 
potential for CO2 separation [9] compared to 
membrane separation of CO2 from syngas after 
gasification [10]. 
In this study, four coals and four types of 
biomass (with values of fixed carbon (FC) and 
volatile mater (VM) as presented in Table 1) are 
used in the DCL system for producing hydrogen 
accompanied with CO2 separation. Iron oxide is 
used as the oxygen carrier, and oxygen separated 
from (using ASU in Fig. 1) air is used for partial 
combustion to supply energy for the reduction 
reactions. The principal aim is to compare the 
hydrogen production trends for various coals and 
biomasses. The impact of fuel blends (mix of coal 
and biomass) on hydrogen production is 
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compared, and the effect of fuel moisture content 
on hydrogen production is investigated to quantify 
the need for dry solid fuels when using the DCL 
system. The potential for coals and biomass in 
producing hydrogen is discussed. The analysis and 
results helps in formulating the operating range for 
an effective design of the fuel reactor within the 
DCL system. 
Table 1. Chemical composition of solid fuels [4] 
based on proximate and ultimate analyses with 
corresponding higher heating values (rounded) 
 
A process simulation of the DCL system is 
carried out using ASPEN Plus [11], which 
facilitates a sensitivity analysis for varying air and 
iron oxide inlets to the fuel reactor, for a fixed 
amount of the respective solid fuel. The analysis is 
focussed on the energy requirements of the fuel 
reactor (Fig. 1) which constitutes a significant step 
in reducing the metal oxide by direct interaction 
with coal or biomass. The other two reactors are 
for reclaiming metal oxide by oxidation and 
combustion.  
2. Direct chemical looping (DCL) 
combustion system 
The DCL system involves the chemical looping 
combustion concept without gasification [10]. 
Solid fuels react directly with iron oxide in a fuel 
reactor (see Fig. 1) in the system. The advantage 
of using iron oxide (Fe2O3) as the oxygen carrier is 
that it does not involve catalytically dependent 
reactions [12]. The gaseous products are CO2 and 
steam.  
The advantages of the DCL system are a 
reduction in the oxygen consumption thus 
reducing the energy requirement in the air 
separation unit [5] (about 2 to 5 % of the system 
total) and an increase by a factor of 50 in the rates 
of conversion of the solid fuel [13] thus reducing 
the solids inventory needed and the reactor size.  
 
Fig. 1. Schematic of direct chemical looping 
(DCL) combustion system for H2 production and 
CO2 separation 
Recently the minimum requirements for such 
resources as air, iron oxide and steam for the DCL 
system were reported [6] as part of a comparison 
between direct and syngas-based chemical looping 
systems. The current work extends the DCL 
system from Gnanapragasam et al. [6] and 
identifies the maximum hydrogen production for 
various coals and biomasses. 
2.1 Fuel reactor  
The fuel reactor is an extended form of a reduction 
reactor and the series of chemical reactions that 
occur within this reactor are discussed below. The 
primary function of the fuel reactor is to reduce 
iron oxide (Fe2O3) to iron using carbon in the 
feedstock. The fuel reactor is modelled with 
ASPEN Plus as three separate RGIBBS reactors 
(rigorous reaction and multiphase equilibrium 
based on Gibbs free energy minimization) linked 
together by restricting products from each of the 
three reactors: partial combustion, fuel reactor top 
and fuel reactor bottom (see Fig. 1). The reactions 
and conditions in the fuel reactor, following Fan et 
al. [5] and Mattison et al. [13], are as follows: 
Partial combustion. Solid fuel devolatilisation 
and partial combustion occur as follows: 
11 10 4C H O C CH? ?        (1) 
2 2C O CO? ? , 393.5 kJ/molH? ? ?   (2) 
The formula for the solid fuel used here, C11H10O, 
represents Pittsburgh #8 coal, although a different 
set of coals and biomass are used in the 
calculations [5]. 
Fuel reactor top. Char gasification and iron 
oxide reduction occur: 
FC VM ASH C H O N S
1 Anthracite 85 7 8 84 4 3 1 1 33
2 Coke 91 1 8 89 0 1 1 1 31
3 Lignite 46 49 5 64 5 25 1 0 25
4 Oak char 59 26 15 68 2 14 0 0 25
5 Douglas Fir 26 73 1 56 6 37 0 0 22
6 Pine 34 66 0 56 6 38 0 0 22
7 Wood Chips 24 76 0 48 6 46 0 0 20








(MJ/kg)% by wt. dry basis % by wt. dry basis
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22C O 2CO,? ?    (3) 221 kJ/molH? ? ?
2C CO 2CO,? ? 172.6 kJ/molH? ?   (4) 
2 2C H O CO H ,? ? ? 131.4 kJ/molH? ? (5) 
4 2 3 2 2CH 4Fe O CO 2H O 8FeO,? ? ? ?
318.5 kJ/molH? ?
2FeO CO Fe CO? ? ?
11 10 2 3 2
2 2
C H O 6.44Fe O 3.34O
11CO 5H O 12.88Fe
? ? ?
? ?
2 (g) 2Fe H O FeO H? ? ?
2 (g) 3 4 23FeO H O Fe O H ,? ? ?
302.4 kJ/molH? ?
        (6) 
Fuel reactor bottom. Wustite (FeO) reduction 
occurs: 
, 11 kJ/molH? ? ?
30.2 kJ/molH? ?
(7) 
2 2FeO H Fe H O,? ? ? (8) 
The overall chemical reaction within the fuel 
reactor [5] is 
   (9) 
The residence time for the char in the fuel 
reactor is between 30 and 90 minutes [5], 
depending on operating temperature (750-900oC) 
and pressure (1-30 bar). The reaction in Eq. (6) 
enables the conversion of methane in the gas-solid 
stream within the fuel reactor to CO2 and FeO 
while reducing iron oxide (Fe2O3).  
In this work, the range of operation of the fuel 
reactor is extended below and above that 
previously reported [9] to assess the impact of a 
range of air and iron oxide inlet conditions on 
reactor energy requirements. This approach 
enables one to identify possible process 
integrations for a given range of operating 
temperatures, within the limits imposed by the 
stability criterion of iron oxide [14] and the 
thermal limitation of feedstock materials [10]. 
2.2 Oxidation reactor 
In the DCL system, hydrogen is produced in the 
oxidation reactor, with the use of iron and steam. 
To obtain the iron necessary for oxidation, the fuel 
reactor reduces iron oxide using CO obtained from 
solid fuels. The oxidation reactor operates at 30 
bar and 500 to 700oC to oxidize the metal 
produced in the reduction reactor using steam. The 
products are 99 % pure hydrogen and magnetite 
(Fe3O4). The reactions follow: 
      (10) 
        (11) 
Both reactions are slightly exothermic and 
some of the heat may be used for preheating the 
feed water to make steam. 
2.3 Combustion reactor 
The magnetite formed in the oxidation reactor 
enters the combustion reactor where it reacts with 
oxygen to form the more stable form of iron oxide 
III (Fe2O3). A significant amount of heat is 
produced during the oxidation of Fe3O4 to Fe2O3 
[5]. The reaction is 
3 4 2 2 34Fe O O 6Fe O ,? ? 302.4 kJ/molH? ?
              (12) 
The gas composition of ‘Exhaust’ in Fig. 1 is 
the remaining oxygen after the reaction in Eq. (12) 
and the corresponding amount of nitrogen. 
2.4 System details 
Design details and explanations of problems 
associated with the reduction, oxidation and 
combustion reactors at the laboratory scale have 
been reported [5]. The cyclones remove solids 
(metal oxide) from the gas stream. In the 
schematic in Fig. 1, only the solid streams are 
indicated (Fe/FeO, Fe3O4 and Fe2O3) after each 
cyclone. The representation of the DCL system in 
Fig. 1 is for one cycle of operation. The Fe2O3 is 
not recycled, but the setting for the simulation 
(through cyclones, heat exchangers and bag filters) 
is such that all Fe2O3 is recovered, thereby 
representing an ideal or maximum-benefit case.  
The DCL system is modelled with ASPEN Plus 
such that all the solids (char and iron oxide) are 
recovered in each cyclone by adding a bag filter 
model after cyclone separation. The reason for 
assuming complete recovery of solids is to focus 
the analysis on material resource requirements 
without losses, so the minimum requirement for 
metal oxide and the corresponding requirements of 
steam and air are found. 
2.5 System operating conditions 
The pressure in all the reactors is set at 30 bar. The 
solid fuel carrier gas (FCG), CO2 in the current 
analysis, thus enters the compressor at 15 bar with 
a 10 kg/s mass flow rate and is compressed to 30 
bar before entering a mixer to transport the solid 
fuel from there to the primary reactor in each of 
the system. Even though it is also called the ‘air’ 
inlet to the fuel reactor, it is actually the oxygen 
inlet since there is an air separation unit (ASU) in 
the DCL system as shown in Fig. 1. For all 
analyses, the simulation performed on the DCL 
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system involves a full range of operating 
conditions: air inlet to fuel reactor from 1 to 25 
kg/s and iron oxide inlet to fuel reactor from 1 to 
30 kg/s. The mass flow rate for coals and biomass 
is fixed at 5 kg/s for the entire analysis. 
2.6 Thermodynamic analysis 
A thermodynamic assessment is done on the 
system in Fig. 1 to determine the energy 
performance of the proposed system. The 
following simplifications and assumptions are 
used: 
- Chemical and phase equilibrium based on a 
Gibbs free energy minimization model [11] 
are used for the fuel, oxidation and 
combustion reactors. 
- Coal is delivered dry, crushed and chlorine 
free. 
- The following components are not included in 
the thermodynamic analysis: cyclone, bag 
filter, mixers, gas separators (ASU). 
- Gas property evaluations are based on the 
Peng-Robinson equation of state with Boston-
Mathias modifications [11], with a reference 
temperature of 298 K at a pressure of 1 bar. 
An energy balance for components that involve 
the mixing of environmental and fuel elements is 
discussed here for the IGCC system. The energy 
rate balance considering each component in Fig. 1 
as a control volume at steady state is 
? ? ? ?o ocv cv e f i fe iF F P R
Q W n h h n h h
n n
? ? ?? ? ??? ?? ?? ?
              (13) 
Here, F denotes fuel (coal for the gasifier and 
syngas for combustors), i the incoming fuel and 
air/gas streams and e the exiting combustion 
products. The enthalpies of reactants (R) and 
products (P) are evaluated by the Aspen Plus code 
and the energy balance is evaluated with an Excel 
spreadsheet.  
3. Hydrogen potential for high- and 
low-grade solid fuels 
The four coals and four types of biomass used in 
this analysis were selected based on having a good 
variation in fixed carbon, carbon content, oxygen 
content and HHV. Fixed carbon in solid fuels is 
the carbon remaining after the volatile matter is 
removed (Table 1). The heats of reaction for Eqs. 
(2) to (12) are given to provide a sense of how 
much energy is provided by certain reactions 
relative to other reactions, thus creating a situation 
where the operating conditions dictate the 
availability or requirement of energy within the 
fuel reactor. The zero line in Figs. 2 and 3 is the 
balance of energy available and required when the 
reactions are at equilibrium. 
3.1 Influence of iron oxide consumption on 
fuel reactor heat duty  
The results in Figs. 2 to 7 are shown as colour 
legends instead of curves for easier distinction. 
The fuel reactor heat duty mentioned in Figs. 2 
and 3 is the thermal energy required or available in 
completing the set of Eqs. (3) to (6) in obtaining 
FeO. The wavy (up and down) profile of the 
values in Fig. 2 is due to simultaneously varying 
two parameters in the current model: fuel reactor 
air consumption and iron oxide consumption. The 
performance of each coal in the DCL system for 
hydrogen production is shown in Fig. 4 and that of 
each biomass is shown in Fig. 5. 
The parameters in Figs. 2 and 3 are plotted for 
increasing iron oxide (Fe2O3) consumption. The 
vertical lines in each coal and biomass profile in 
Figs. 2 and 3 are the range of fuel reactor heat duty 
for a corresponding increase in iron oxide mass 
flow rate for a given air flow rate into the fuel 
reactor.  
 
Fig. 2. Fuel reactor heat duty when using four 
coals for varying Fe2O3 consumption 
The wavy profiles also provide minimum and 
maximum conditions for hydrogen production, 
proportional to each quantity of Fe2O3 used. The 
magnitude of this range (the width of inclined line 
of points in Figs. 2 and 3) depends on the oxygen 
content of the solid fuel. For example, biomass has 
a larger range compared to the coals, 
corresponding to the higher oxygen content of 
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analysis in Table 1. Coke has the lowest oxygen 
content (0.98 % in Table 1), and thus exhibits a 
small range of Fe2O3 intake (less than 1000 kg/h in 
Fig. 2), while woodchips have the highest oxygen 
content (45.74 % in Table 1) corresponding with 
the largest range of Fe2O3 intake (about 30000 
kg/h in Fig. 3), for the same amount of air. The 
ranges of Fe2O3 intake exhibits a linear 
relationship with hydrogen production, linking the 
solid fuel characteristics with the amount of 
hydrogen produced. 
 
Fig. 3. Fuel reactor heat duty when using four 
biomasses for varying Fe2O3 consumption 
When iron oxide is used almost completely, in 
such cases as lignite and oak char (see Fig. 2), so 
as to maximize hydrogen production, the energy 
required for the reactions is large. The iron oxide 
transport in such cases consumes as much or more 
energy than that of the air supply. Thus there are 
two energy penalties for increasing iron oxide 
consumption in the fuel reactor, while reducing 
iron oxide to iron.  
Note that the iron oxide profile is proportional 
to the hydrogen profile. Fig. 2 indicates that more 
iron oxide needs to be reduced in the fuel reactor, 
so that more hydrogen can be produced. This 
leaves low grade coals such lignite and oak char 
with two options: (i) to accept the hydrogen 
produced from the available energy at 70 % and 65 
%, respectively, or (ii) to find means to supply the 
energy requirement for the additional 20 to 30 % 
hydrogen. It is unclear if the latter option is 
worthwhile, since the energy requirement for the 
additional 20 to 30 % hydrogen output is almost 
equal to the energy used in producing 70 % 
hydrogen (say for lignite). This is due to the 
corresponding decrease in the air consumption 
when iron oxide consumption is increased, thus 
reducing the energy available through partial 
combustion.   
Among biomass types, both Douglas fir and 
pine produce the same amount of hydrogen due to 
having the same carbon contents (see ultimate 
analysis in Table 1). Note that in the DCL system, 
hydrogen production is directly proportional to the 
carbon (not the fixed carbon) content of the fuel 
(from Figs. 4 and 5), and the reduction of iron 
oxide (Eqs. (7) and (8)) is dependent on the 
amount of CO produced after the first two stages 
in the fuel reactor (Eqs. (1) to (6)). 
Woodchips and tan oak similarly produce the 
same amount of hydrogen but less than fir and 
pine. The advantage of having higher oxygen 
content in biomass is that it enables biomass 
having higher carbon contents, for example fir and 
pine, to produce maximum hydrogen at the lowest 
air and highest iron oxide consumption (Fig. 3).  
The comparison of oxygen and carbon contents 
in solid fuels introduces the limiting factor for 
high carbon, low oxygen coals. That is, they are 
able to produce maximum hydrogen only above a 
certain condition, such as with a considerable 
amount of air consumption. 
3.2 CO2 separation potential of iron-oxide 
system 
The CO2 emission for each solid fuel is 
proportional to its carbon content. Note that the 
DCL system does not reduce CO2 emissions, but 
helps in simple separation of CO2 for storage and 
other uses.  
 
Fig. 4. Comparison of H2 produced by four coals 
with H2/CO2 ratio 
In Figs. 4 to 7, the comparison of hydrogen 
produced is relative to each solid fuel. 100% is 
defined by the fuel that produces the maximum 
hydrogen for a given operating condition. In Fig. 4 
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H2 to CO2 ratio is compared for coals and in Fig. 5 
for biomasses. With the lowest carbon content (see 
ultimate analysis in Table 1), lignite produces 
more hydrogen per CO2 emission than other coals 
while coke produces more CO2 than all the solid 
fuels considered.  
 Although it was pointed out earlier that the 
amount of hydrogen corresponds to the carbon 
content of the solid fuel, it is evident from Figs. 2 
and 4 that anthracite produces more hydrogen and 
less CO2 than coke when coke has more carbon 
than anthracite. Since anthracite has a higher HHV 
than coke, the energy available for the reactions is 
more than for coke, thus reducing CO2 production, 
in line with the reactions in Eqs. (1) and (6).  
 Biomass has a better CO2 profile than the coals 
and the difference induced by the carbon content is 
readily visible from the profiles in Fig. 5. 
 
Fig. 5. Comparison of H2 produced by four 
biomasses with H2/CO2 ratio 
4. Scope for improvement 
The energy requirement for maximizing hydrogen 
output to obtain the additional 20 to 30 % for coals 
(‘Energy required’ in Fig. 2) and 30 to 40 % for 
biomasses (‘Energy required’ in Fig. 3) can be 
derived from several sources and options. One 
option is to increase the specific amount of 
respective fuel used, but again that would also 
increase the CO2 emissions except for biomass, 
owing to its CO2 neutrality. When considering the 
specific increase in feedstock as an option, it is 
advantageous to have two units (with 70 % 
hydrogen in each when using say lignite) and 
produce at least 40 % more hydrogen for the same 
amount of available energy than trying to achieve 
100 % hydrogen (only 30 % more on top of 70 % 
with the same amount of fuel) in a single unit.  
 Another option is to remain close to the ‘0’ line 
of the energy spectrum (above the line if 
additional energy is available) so that losses can be 
avoided and maintaining the appropriate amount 
of hydrogen produced from each fuel. 
Some of the other options such as blends of 
low- and high-grade solid fuels, avoiding moisture 
in the feedstock and using external heat sources 
are discussed here.  
4.1 Blend of coal and biomass 
It is assumed that the blending of coal and biomass 
is performed outside the DCL system and the 
mixed substance is conveyed to the fuel reactor as 
a single feedstock. The procedures for pre-treating 
of feedstock such as drying, crushing and blending 
are not treated as part of the system in this work, 
but are assumed done prior to the process 
simulation. Four blends of anthracite and tan oak 
(the coal with highest HHV and the biomass with 
lowest HHV) with different combinations are 
examined. The quantities of hydrogen produced by 
blends of anthracite and tan oak (20-80, 50-50, 60-
40 and 80-20, on a weight percentage basis) are 
shown in Fig. 6, as a function of fuel reactor air 
consumption. The higher the percentage of 
anthracite, the more hydrogen is produced at 
higher air consumptions (which suggests the 
availability of energy) due to the higher HHV of 
anthracite. When comparing the 20 % anthracite 
and 80 % tan oak blend in Fig. 6 with 100 % tan 
oak in Fig. 5, an increase in hydrogen production 
of about 10 % is realized.  
For a blend with 80 % tan oak, the tan oak it 
contributes to the oxygen demand by producing 
more hydrogen than at 50 % tan oak with less air 
consumption. The total range of 80 % tan oak 
profile is the only one that shows little influence of 
anthracite.  
 
Fig. 6. Comparison of H2 produced by coal and 
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Based on the energy availability zone (below 
the ‘0’ line) a comparison of tan oak and 80% tan 
oak indicates that only 5 % more hydrogen is 
produced by adding 20 % anthracite to tan oak. 
For 50 % tan oak with 50 % anthracite, the 
increase in hydrogen production is by 15 %, within 
the energy availability zone. There are three 
benefits to the 50 % blend: (i) the opportunity for 
using low-grade tan oak, (ii) the opportunity to 
reduce usage of high-grade anthracite, and (iii) the 
opportunity to reduce the CO2 emission of 
anthracite. 
The CO2 emissions for the four blends are 
shown as a function of H2/CO2 ratio with respect 
to hydrogen production in Fig. 6. The CO2 
emission decreases with increasing tan oak 
contribution to the blend. A comparison of 80 % 
tan oak and 50 % tan oak blends indicates that the 
amount CO2 produced at maximum hydrogen 
output for both are the same while the 50 % blend 
produces 15 % more hydrogen. 
Using 50 % high-grade coal with 50 % of low-
grade biomass is one of the better options for 
increasing the combined energy availability and 
the corresponding hydrogen production. 
4.2 Moisture in the feedstock 
Both coal and biomass contain moisture. The 
analysis in this work considers all solid fuels on a 
dry mass basis. The energy spent in drying was not 
included in the analysis until now. For 10 % fuel 
moisture content, the corresponding change in 
hydrogen production is shown Fig. 7 with fuel 
reactor air consumption. The moisture reduces the 
HHV of the fuel and the relevant formulation is 
available in literature [4]. A calculator block is 
added in the Aspen model to update the moisture 
information.  
 
Fig. 7. Comparison of H2 produced by dry and 
10% moist coal and biomass with H2/CO2 ratio 
With 10 % moisture in anthracite, the hydrogen 
production decreases by 15 % as shown in Fig. 7. 
For tan oak the 10 % moisture reduces hydrogen 
production only by 6 %. The corresponding energy 
profiles show that, with 10 % moisture in tan oak, 
there is no energy available for hydrogen 
production. If tan oak is not delivered dry, it is not 
a candidate for hydrogen production unless 
blended with dry coal or another fuel with a better 
HHV. For anthracite, 10 % moisture reduces the 
energy availability by 10 %. 
Since the moisture reduces hydrogen 
production, the H2/CO2 ratio is increased as shown 
in Fig. 7 for both anthracite and tan oak. The CO2 
produced is directly proportional to the carbon 
content (ultimate analysis) in the fuel and thus 
moisture does not change the CO2 production 
unless more fuel is used to meet the hydrogen 
production criteria. 
The advantage of dry solid fuel is realized with 
higher hydrogen production. Means to dry the fuel 
may be coupled with waste heat from within the 
DCL system with proper planning to save 
resources. 
4.3 External thermal sources through 
process integration 
The energy availability in the current analysis is 
discussed only for the fuel reactor. The oxidation 
reactor (Eqs. (10) and (11)) requires high-pressure 
and temperature steam which requires additional 
energy. The combustion reactor with its 
exothermic reaction (Eq. (12)) generates some 
thermal energy which can be used for producing 
steam. Other energy intensive processes within the 
DCL system include solid fuel and iron oxide 
transport, air separation, cyclone separation and 
heat losses from all relevant processes. 
 The regions of ‘scope for improvement’ in the 
figures discussing energy may be optimized by 
starting from the ‘0’ line and moving up to a 
certain level where the percentage of hydrogen 
produced requires the energy that may be available 
from say the combustion reactor. 
 Another possibility is when a DCL system is 
part of a larger energy conversion facilities such as 
natural gas combined-cycle power plants, nuclear 
power generating stations, steal manufacturing 
plants, oil refineries, etc. The heat from other 
processes in the larger system may be used for 
increasing the hydrogen production through the 
DCL system by externally heating the fuel reactor 
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5. Conclusions 
The direct chemical looping (DCL) system 
proposed in this work enables the use of various 
types of coal and biomass ranging from low to 
high energy contents to produce hydrogen without 
gasification. The conclusions drawn follow: 
? Producing more iron by reducing more iron 
oxide yields more hydrogen through 
oxidation by steam. 
? In a combustion system involving both 
oxygen (air) and iron oxide such as the DCL 
system, it is beneficial to have a solid fuel 
with higher oxygen content, since it reduces 
the air intake but increases the iron oxide use, 
thus providing a greater range for hydrogen 
production for small fixed air consumption. 
? Anthracite produced the maximum hydrogen 
output of which 90 % was produced within 
the energy availability of the fuel reactor. 
? Lignite produced about 70 % of the maximum 
capacity within the energy availability zone. 
To achieve the remaining 30 % hydrogen, an 
equal amount of additional energy is required. 
Also, two units with 70 % each can produce 
40 % more hydrogen than trying to achieve 
100 % within the same unit for the amount of 
available energy. 
? Blending 20 % high-grade coal (anthracite) 
with 80 % low-grade biomass (tan oak) 
increases the production of hydrogen from tan 
oak by 10 %. The 50-50 blend is economic in 
terms of energy availability and H2/CO2 ratio. 
? A 10 % moisture content in the anthracite 
reduces 10 % of the hydrogen production. For 
tan oak, a 10 % moisture content places the 
hydrogen production out of the energy 
availability zone. 
? Potential improvements through external heat 
sources can increase the contribution of low-
grade solid fuels. 
The results from this work will help in designing 
the fuel reactor with appropriate control measures 
when operating under variable conditions.  
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FIRST RESULTS OF THERMAL ANALYSIS ON SULCIS 
AND SOUTH-AFRICAN COAL INTO GASIFICATION 
TESTS WITH CO2 AS GASIFICATION AGENTS 
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Abstract:  Several power plant configurations have been recently studied as an alternative to 
conventional technologies in the field of energy systems equipped with carbon capture and storage 
technologies. This is done in order to develop efficient and economically competitive and clean 
technologies based on coal conversion processes. The use of CO2 as gasification agent opens new 
interesting prospects in relation to the gasification of coal or co-gasification of coal and biomasses. The 
paper proposes an experimental approach to the analysis of coal gasification that uses CO2 as 
gasification agent, by thermogravimetric analysis. The aim of the present work is to characterize the 
kinetics of CO2 gasification at different reaction temperatures of two different types of chars: low-rank 
coals Sulcis and high-rank coal South African. The kinetic analysis of coal gasification rate has been 
implemented by fitting the experimental data with homogeneous kinetic model. The reactivity of the two 
chars was compared using the Arrhenius kinetic constant and the reactive index. Experimental data 
obtained for the whole range of experimental conditions explored were satisfactorily described by a 
single kinetic model showing a 0.99 linear regression fit with greater reactivity achieved by the Sulcis 
coal. 
Keywords:  coal gasification, thermogravimetric analysis, CO2, Bouduard reaction. 
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2. Kinetic modelling  
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3. Experimental study  
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Fig. 1. Thermobalance setup 
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3.1. Coal samples 
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3.2. Experimental procedures 
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Fig. 2. Mass loss in the time and the temperature 
program used for Sulcis coal gasified at 
1000°C. 
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4. Results and discussion 
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Fig. 3. Sulcis char fixed carbon conversion X(t) versus 
reaction time 
?
Fig. 4. South African char fixed carbon conversion X(t) 
versus reaction time 
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Fig. 5. Experimental data fitted to the kinetic model for 
Sulcis coal 
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Fig. 6. Experimental data fitted to the kinetic model for 
South African coal 
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Fig. 7. Reactivity index calculated for Sulcis and South 
African coal 
?
Fig. 8. Arrhenius plot 
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Table 3. Arrhenius constants 
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Fig. 9. Reaction rate versus time for Sulcis coal 
?
Fig. 10. Reaction rate versus time for South African 
coal 
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73%0,.#05 Pulp and paper mills, in particular Kraft pulp mills, are attractive candidates for conversion 
into biorefineries. The objective is to produce new value-added products, while maintaining the 
traditional production of cellulose-based products. However, the sustainability of integrated 
biorefineries could be jeopardized by additional energy costs. Therefore, it is necessary to analyse the 
heating and cooling requirements of the biorefinery and of the Kraft process, and to identify potential 
scenarios that could reduce the overall energy consumption. This work deals with the retrofit 
integration of a biorefining technology into a Kraft pulp mill. The biorefinery consists of the conversion 
of hemicellulose hydrolysates collected at several pulp mills into ethanol. The process for ethanol 
production is simulated using commercial software and the corresponding energy requirements are 
evaluated. A simulation representing a typical Kraft process is also developed. A Thermal Pinch 
analysis of the biorefinery and of the receptor pulp mill is performed to identify potential heat sources, 
currently unused, that could reduce their energy requirements. The synergy between the pulping 
process and the biorefining technology is analysed and options for improved energy consumption are 
proposed. 
 
K eywords:  Biorefinery, Kraft process, Ethanol, Energy analysis, Sustainability 
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In Canada, the pulp and paper industry has been a 
major contributor to the national economy for a 
long time. In response to the declined demand for 
pulp and paper products, the competition from the 
large and modern mills in South America and Asia 
and the high energy costs, several mills in Canada 
have announced temporary or definite shutdowns. 
These actions represent a clear warning to the 
industry, which must focus the efforts on making 
its processes more competitive, sustainable and 
fossil fuel-free. 
The pulp and paper sector is one of the most 
energy-intensive sectors in Canada, consuming 
30% of the industrial energy used. Since energy 
represents about 25% of the production-costs, the 
sector has made efforts to reduce its fuel costs by 
switching to renewable biomass heat sources and 
implementing energy efficiency measures [1]. 
Biorefining is the conversion of forestry and 
agricultural biomass into a large spectrum of 
products by various extraction and transformation 
pathways. It has been recognized by the pulp and 
paper industry as a way to make a better use of the 
forest resources by producing high-value products 
such as biofuels, chemicals, polymers, 
neutraceuticals and pharmaceuticals [2,3]. The 
main idea of the biorefining is to upgrade several 
wood components, underutilized in the current 
pulp and paper making processes. The components 
that could be valorized are hemicelllose, cellulose, 
lignin and bark. However, the extraction of 
hemicellulose or lignin from the line of a Kraft 
mill will reduce the heating value of the bio-fuel 
available for internal energy production. Their 
conversion into value-added products will increase 
the energy consumption as new process operations 
will be added to the site. The base process, which 
will receive the new technology, and the 
biorefinery, must be optimized and highly 
integrated from the stand point of energy, to 
satisfy the modified energy requirements. 
Until now, synthesis and process integration 
applications in the biorefinery field are rare. Few 
opportunities for computer-aided process 
engineering on renewable raw material use and 
conceptual process designs have been discussed in 
the literature [4]. A synthesis study for the 
production of lignocellulosic ethanol analyses the 
variation in energy consumption depending on the 
process configuration [5]. More recently, the 
integration between wood gasification processes 
and electrolysis of hydrogen or methane synthesis 
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has been optimized; flowsheets for validation, 
tools for synthesis and process integration methods 
have been reported [6]. The biorefining 
technologies are essentially studied in isolation, 
without regard to their retrofit integration in 
existing sites. To compete with conventional 
processes, biorefineries should achieve maximum 
efficiency and integration. In addition, their design 
becomes more complex because the degree of 
freedom increases with the feedstocks selection, 
processing technologies and product mixture. 
Modeling, analysis and optimization will play an 
essential role in the development of the biorefinery 
concept to support novelty and innovation. 
This work was undertaken to investigate the 
integration of a hemicellulose-based biorefinery 
into a Kraft pulping process. The impact of 
hemicellulose extraction prior to pulping and its 
conversion into ethanol on the steam produced and 
consumed by the Kraft mill and the biorefinery has 
been assessed. This study is also an example 
which highlights the importance of the energy 
optimization for the sustainability of the 
biorefinery. 
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The Kraft process is the dominating pulping 
process and a primary candidate to integrate 
biorefining technologies. A typical Kraft pulp mill 
uses biomass (wood chips), fuel (hog and/or 
fossil), chemicals and water to produce market 
pulp, steam and power. The major components of 
wood, depending on the type of threes (hardwood 
from deciduous trees and softwood from 
coniferous trees) are cellulose (40-47%), 
hemicellulose (25-35%), lignin (16-31%), and 
extractives (2-8%) [7]. The core of the Kraft 
process is the chemical delignification step in 
which the individual cellulosic fibers are separated 
from lignin to form the pulp. The delignification 
agent (white liquor) is a mixture of sodium 
hydroxide (NaOH) and sodium sulfide (Na2S). For 
bleachable grade pulp, 45-65% of the wood mass 
is dissolved in the pulping liquor during 
delignification. The dissolved material consists 
primarily of degraded hemicellulose, lignin, 
extractives and a small amount of cellulose. After 
delignification, the fibers are washed, and 
chemically bleached. Finally, the pulp is drained, 
pressed, and thermally dried in a pulp machine. 
The spent delignification liquor (black liquor), 
separated from the fibers in the washing step, is 
concentrated and burnt to produce steam and an 
inorganic smelt. The smelt composed of sodium 
carbonate (Na2CO3) and sodium sulfide is 
dissolved to form the green liquor, which is 
reacted with quick lime (CaO) to regenerate the 
original white liquor. Since the heating value of 
hemicellulose is only about half that of lignin, 
removing the hemicellulose from wood chips prior 
to pulping will provide pulp mills with the 
opportunity to produce value-added products and 
offload the recovery boiler capacity. A simplified 
representation of the Kraft process with a 





















F ig. 1.  Simplified diagram of the Kraft process with a 
hemicellulose extraction stage. 
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The biorefinery presents opportunities to generate 
bio-products at several points in the Kraft process. 
The following promising technologies have been 
identified: 
- Hemicellulose can be extracted from wood chips 
using steam, acidic or alkaline solution prior to 
pulping and then converted into ethanol, furfural, 
xylitol, organic acids, polymers or chemical 
intermediates. 
- Lignin can be recovered by precipitation from 
black liquor and used as a feedstock for the 
production of adhesives, resins, emulsifiers, 
phenols. An immediate option is to burn lignin 
within the pulp mill for heat and power generation. 
- The wood residues from the manufacturing 
process, as well as the spent pulping liquor can be 
gasified; the resulting syngas can be used as a 
feedstock for hydrogen, methanol, and ethanol 
production or converted to heat and electric power.  
The integration of a prehydrolysis stage in the 
conventional Kraft pulp mill is an option to 
provide feedstock for the biorefinery and to 
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produce a chemical pulp with high cellulose 
content, known as dissolving pulp. Dissolving 
pulp is suitable for making rayon, cellulose acetate 
and cellophane. In addition, the extraction of 
hemicellulose has important benefits for the 
pulping process, such as improved delignification 
rate, decreased alkali consumption, reduced 
organic and inorganic load to the recovery cycle, 
and increased pulp production capacity [8]. 
The conversion of hemicellulose sugars to ethanol 
by fermentation is a promising option to produce 
bioethanol from non food crops [9] and has been 
selected as a biorefining technology for the 
purpose of this work. 
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The ethanol produced from lignocellulosic 
biomass is a fuel with the potential to match the 
conventional features of petroleum at low price. 
An appropriate pre-treatment is required to open 
the bundles of lignocelluloses and to access the 
polymer chains of cellulose and hemicellulose. 
Subsequently, the polymers are hydrolysed to 
obtain monomer sugar solutions, which in turn are 
fermented to ethanol by microorganisms. The final 
step is the separation and purification of ethanol 
[10]. In this study, the process for ethanol 
production proposed by the US National 
Renewable Energy Laboratory [11] has been 
chosen.  
After hydrolysis and phase separation, the liquid 
stream (hydrolysate) is rich in hemicellulose 
sugars, while the solid stream contains cellulose 
and lignin. Downstream ethanol conversion of the 
hydrolysate will therefore consist of five-carbon 
sugar fermentation only, or five-and six-carbon 
sugar fermentation [12]. The NREL process 
benefits from the conversion of the sugars 
generated from hemicellulose and cellulose. 
Because the objective of the pulp mill is to 
produce pulp, the main difference between the 
process proposed by the NREL and the process 
used in this work is that only hemicellulose and a 
small amount of cellulose degraded during the 
hydrolysis step are converted into ethanol. A 
simplified representation of the ethanol production 
process is given in Figure 2. 
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In this study, the hydrolysis step is done in batch 
digesters prior to the pulping process. Steam is 
used to convert the hemicellulose fraction of the 
wood into soluble sugars. Under these conditions 
some of the lignin in the feedstock is also 
solubilised and acetic acid is released. Furfural, a 
degradation product from sugars, is also formed. 
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During the hydrolysis, various inhibitors are 
created in addition to the hemicellulose sugars. 
Before fermentation, detoxification of the 
hydrolysate is required to remove them. Blow 
down and ion exchange are used to take out 
inhibitors. After ion exchange the pH is raised by 
addition of lime and held at this value for a period 
of time. Neutralisation and precipitation of 
gypsum follow the overliming step. Finally, the 
gypsum is removed via filtration and the purified 
hydrolysate is sent to fermentation. 
!":"#;3,23(%'%0)(#
It has been assumed that the fermenting agents 
used in the fermentation step are purchased from a 
manufacturer and their production is not 
considered in this work. Conversion rates of 0.3 
gram of ethanol per gram of pentose sugars and 
0.5 gram of ethanol per gram of hexose sugars 
have been used. The resulting ethanol broth is 






















F ig. 2.  Simplified diagram of ethanol production from 
hemicellulose hydrolysate. 
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Distillation and molecular sieve adsorption are 
used after the fermentation to recover the ethanol 
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from the fermented beer and to produce almost 
pure ethanol. Distillation is accomplished in two 
columns. The first beer column removes the 
dissolved CO2 and most of the water, while the 
second distillation column concentrates the ethanol 
to near azeotropic composition. Subsequently, the 
residual water from the azeotropic mixture is 
removed by vapour phase molecular sieve 
adsorption. 
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The pulp mill considered in this study produces 
500 t/d of dissolving grade pulp and is located in 
Canada. The hydrolysis step and the pulping 
process utilize multiple batch digesters. This mill 
generates 700 t/d of hemicellulose hydrolysate, 
which is currently concentrated with the black 
liquor to approximately 70% and combusted in a 
recovery boiler to produce high pressure steam. To 
meet the steam demand of the mill, high pressure 
steam is also generated in a hog fuel boiler. A 
computer simulation of the pulp mill, developed 
on CADSIM Plus® (Aurel Systems Inc.), has been 
used to supply data for this work. 
Considering the difficult situation of the pulp and 
paper industry, it could be very expensive for one 
mill to invest alone in the biorefinery initiative. An 
interesting approach used in this work is the 
establishments of cooperation between several 
mills located in the same area. This cooperation 
will allow them to share investment, operating 
costs, resources and benefits. 
A centralized ethanol plant is located on the site of 
the studied pulp mill. Hemicellulose hydrolysates 
collected from several pulp mills are shipped to 
the ethanol plant. The feedstock for the centralized 
ethanol plant is 7000 t/d of hardwood hydrolysate 
generated prior to pulping using steam. The sugars 
concentration in the hydrolysate is given in Table 
1. All heating and cooling demands are provided 
by utilities. The ethanol production is simulated 
with Aspen Plus® (Aspen Tech). 
Table 1.  Hydrolysate composition 







Process integration tools such as the thermal 
composite curves (CC) and the grand composite 
curve (GCC), which are the core of the Pinch 
analysis [13], have been used to analyse the energy 
profile of the Kraft process and the biorefinery. 
The composite curves are the display in a 
temperature vs enthalpy diagram of all possible 
heat transfers within a process (heat availability 
and heat demand) and define the minimum energy 
requirement (cooling and heating) as well as the 
pinch point. 
The GCC represents the net thermal requirements 
in successive temperature zones characterized by a 
specific set of hot and cold streams. In simple 
cases it can be graphically generated from the 
composite curves shifted so that they are in contact 
at the pinch point. The GCC is a plot of the 
enthalpy difference between the shifted curves as a 
function of the temperature and it is represented by 
a straight segment for each temperature zone. The 
selection of the various utilities available to satisfy 
the heating and cooling demands of a process is 
done by means of the GCC. 
The strategy for the energy improvement of the 
processes has been done in two steps: 
1. Individual energy analysis of the Kraft process 
and the hemicellulose biorefinery; 
2. Combined analysis of the biorefinery integrated 
into the Kraft process. 
A temperature difference (??min) of 20ºC has been 
used in the construction of the composite and 
grand composite curves?? ????? ??min is 
representative of processes with condensing and 
reboiling duties, and of oil refineries characterized 
by low heat transfer coefficients and heat 
exchangers fouling [13]. Additionally, the selected 
??min value ensures the feasibility of heat 
exchanges between streams that may be 
transported from one site to another. 
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All operations that use steam or produce hot and 
warm water, and hot effluents have been taken into 
account in the analysis. The non-isothermal 
mixing (NIM) points have also been considered to 
recover the low temperature energy available 
within the process [14]. NIM points are direct heat 
transfers, such as steam injections and mixing of 
water streams at different temperature levels in 
accumulation tanks. The elimination of NIMs can 
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The composite curves of the base Kraft process are 
shown in Figure 3. The minimum heating (MHR) 
and cooling requirements (MCR) of the process 
are 118 MW and 10 MW, respectively and the 
pinch point is located at 47°C. The current steam 
production and consumption in the Kraft process is 
185 MW. 
 
F ig. 3.  Composite curves of the Kraft process. 
Several energy recovery measures have been 
identified with the Pinch analysis. The amount of 
steam consumed for water heating, air-preheating, 
black liquor concentration and deareation can be 
reduced using the heat of hot effluents and flue 
gases. The steam injections required in the process 
could also be reduced with elimination of NIM 
points. An example of NIM elimination in the 
deareator is shown in Figure 4. The current 
arrangement has two NIM points: the steam 
injection in the deareator and the mixing of 
condensate recovered with fresh water (Figure 4a). 
Fresh water preheating using heat recovered from 
sources of a lower temperature (40 to 103°C) 
reduces the steam required in the deareator and 
eliminates the existing NIM points (Figure 4b). 
This type of measure ensures the appropriate 
utilization of the energy available in the process. 
The maximum steam savings that could be 
achieved in the Kraft process represent 36% of its 





F ig. 4.  Elimination of a NIM points in the deareator:  
a) current arrangement, b) proposed measure. 
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The composite curves of the hemicelluose 
biorefinery using 7000 t/d of hardwood 
hydrolysate as a feedstock are shown in Figure 5. 
The minimum heating (MHR) and cooling 
requirements (MCR) are 17 MW and 21.5 MW 
respectively and the pinch point is located at 89°C. 
The ethanol plant requires for its operation 30 MW 
steam. 5 MW are required in the hydrolysate 
conditioning stage and 25 MW in the separation 
stage. From those composite curves energy 
efficiency measures consisting in heat reutilization 
around the distillation columns have been 
identified: the heat from the bottom streams of the 
two distillation columns is recovered to preheat the 
feed to the first column and the hydrolysate at the 
conditioning stage. 
 
F ig.5.  Composite curves of the hemicellulose 
biorefinery. 
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The GCCs of the base Kraft pulping process and 
the hemicellulose biorefinery have been analysed 
to identify opportunities for optimal integration of 
their energy systems (Figure 6). The procedure 
applied is similar to the one used for the 
integration of evaporators and dryers in a chemical 
processes [16,17]. The objective is to identify the 
temperature levels of heat sources and sinks once 
the internal heat recovery has been maximized. 
Furthermore, it is possible to locate the points 
where the Kraft process and the biorefinery can 
exchange heat. The flexibility of the hemicellulose 




F ig.6.  Integration of the base Kraft process and the 
hemicellulose biorefinery. 
The Kraft process has a higher heating demand 
and a lower cooling requirement than the 
biorefinery. The heat integration of the two 
processes is possible because of the big gap 
between the pinch points (biorefinery = 89°C; 
Kraft process = 47°C). The energy liberated by the 
condensers of the two distillation columns (below 
the biorefinery pinch point) can be recovered by 
the Kraft process (above the Kraft pinch point) to 
reduce its energy demand by 11.5 MW.  
The total energy required by the integrated site 
(pulping process and biorefinery) is 123.5 MW. 
This energy could be supplied by the steam 
production capacity of the pulp mill and extra 
steam will still be available for other purposes 
(cogeneration or export).  
However, the amount of heat released by the 
biorefinery in the distillation column condensers 
varies with the ethanol production rate. Therefore, 
three factors in the biorefinery could modify the 
amount of heat to be recovered by the Kraft 
process: input flow, hemicellulose content in the 
wood chips, and, the conversion of xylose and 
glucose into ethanol. For the conversion rates 
higher than the rates used in this work [11], the 
energy savings in the Kraft process would be 13.8 
MW.  
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The energy analysis is a fundamental step in 
development of economically viable and 
sustainable biorefineries integrated to pulp mills. 
The opportunities for energy integration between a 
biorefining technology for ethanol production 
from hemicellulose derived sugars and a Kraft 
pulp mill has been studied. Several synergic 
measures for energy reutilization based on Pinch 
analysis have been identified. The implementation 
of the proposed measures reduces the energy costs 
in the complete site and increases the 
attractiveness of the project. 
The reduction of energy demand that can be 
achieved in the Kraft process is an important 
factor for selecting the appropriate feedstock and 
operations for the biorefinery. 
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Exergoenvironmental analysis of methanol production 
through the thermochemical route as a co-product of an 
ethanol plant 
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Abstract: Biomass is a promising alternative for the reduction of environmental impacts, as well as 
long-term a possibility of ensuring energy security and an introduction the socio-economic development 
of rural regions. Among the technologies under development that uses the biomass detach the 
thermochemical process of biofuel production from biomass, through gasification route. 
In this work is done an exergoenvironmental evaluation of the methanol production process from 
sugarcane bagasse, considering a methanol plant with a production capacity of 50,000 ton/year. The 
thermoeconomics and life cycle assessment (applying the Eco-Indicator 99 method) are used. The 
results allowed determining which stages of methanol production process present the greatest 
environmental impacts, and the possibilities to minimize these impacts.  
Keywords:  Methanol, Bagasse, Life Cycle Assessment, Exergoenvironmental. 
1. Introduction 
1.1. Methanol production 
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1.2. Exergy analysis and life cycle 
assessment 
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2.3. Limitations and advantages of 
exergoenvironmental analysis  
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3. Results  
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?Fig. 3.Total environmental impacts of the system 
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?Fig. 4. Environmental impacts of all system by impact categories   
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Fig. 5. System with methanol plant annexed  
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375)%*/)8  For every liter of ethanol from sugarcane is produced in an average 11 liters of vinasse. 
Vinasse is a highly pollutant effluent and it cannot be discarded to rivers, then currently vinasse is used 
for fertirrigation; however longer distances make this solution not economical. In this scenario 
concentration of vinasse could overcome this barrier. The objective of this work is to assess three 
treatments for vinasse: concentration by evaporation, anaerobic treatment, and ultrafiltration & reverse 
osmosis using exergetic and thermoeconomical analysis in order to compare in terms of costs and 
environmental performance, related to exergy, these different treatments. Organic substances 
responded by the major exergy content in vinasse reflecting its highly pollutant potential. Monetary 
exergetic costs of products in treatments assessed internalized the reduction or management of this 
exergy. It is used rational efficiency and environmental exergy efficiency to compare exergetic 
performances of the treatments; being the second one the most adequate index to asses these kinds 
of effluent treatment utilities. In thermoeconomical assessment the treatment by ultrafiltration and 
reverse osmosis reported the highest performance in terms of monetary exergetic costs and the best 
environmental exergetic efficiency. Based on that, efforts to develop this technology, applied to 
effluents with higher organic content as vinasse, must be done. 
K eywords:  Vinasse, Exergetic Costs, Thermoeconomics, Effluents. 
9:,;")%&0</)$&",
According to UNICA [1], Brazil produced in 
2008/2009 around 27.5 billions litres of ethanol 
from sugarcane, and in 2020 a production of  65 
billions of litres is estimated [1]. Considering an 
average value of 11 litres of vinasse per litre of 
ethanol produced, in 2008/2009 season, 302.5 
billion litres of vinasse were produced, and in 
2020, 715 billion litres would be produced if 
nowadays  production patterns continue being  
used. 
Vinasse is a by-product of ethanol production 
based on sugarcane. It was reported that currently 
vinasse production is between 7 and 18 litres per 
litre of ethanol [2]. Because it is a highly pollutant 
effluent it can not be discarded in courses of water, 
and due to it is one of the most acid and corrosives 
substances produced by agro industry it is hardly 
treated by usual treatment  used for other industrial 
effluents. 
However, vinasse goes with a high temperature 
which can be used to supply heat demands in other 
processes; moreover it has high quantity of organic 
matter, high concentration of solids, being re-used 
as fertilizer for agriculture by their richness in 
potassium, nitrogen contents  and useful 
micronutrients [2]. Average values for vinasse 
composition in sugarcane plants in Brazil are 
showed in Table 1. 
 











Calcium (mg/L) 832 39,.4-1451
Magnesium(mg/L) 262 97-1112
Sulphur(mg/L) 1149 92-3364  
 
The so called fertirrigation of sugarcane field 
began with the prohibition of discarding vinasse in 
water courses (through the Decree Law Nr. 303, 
February 28, 1967) [3]. Since first studies about 
effects of vinasse in sugarcane crops, it was 
proved that vinasse brings higher yields benefits. 
However, applications at high rates (about 1000 
m3/ha), conducts to negative effects in crop 
quality, specially, slowing maturation, decreasing 
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of  sucrose content , increasing of ash content and 
potassium level in sugarcane juice [3]. 
In this scenario, reduction of production of vinasse 
using higher alcoholic content along the ethanol 
production or vinasse concentration to reach 
higher distances for fertirrigation, or vinasse 
treatment (when it is not economical to discard) 
could be solutions for this problem. This work 
assesses the scenarios of concentration of vinasse 
and its treatment. 
Currently, vinasse is used for fertirrigation, this 
operation  is regulated by the standard P4.231, 
(Vinasse-Criteria and procedures for application in 
soil for agriculture) [4], taking care on not 
exceeding the cationic exchange capacity of the 
soil and not reaching underground water basins. 
This practice is giving economical benefits in 
partial or total substitution of mineral fertilization, 
improving physical-chemical characteristics of 
soil, increasing crop yields, and eliminating the 
possible contaminations of superficial waters 
basins [2]. However, this solution is not 
economical when transport along longer distances 
is necessary. In this scenario, concentration of 
vinasse could overcome this barrier.  
The aim of this work is to compare, in terms of 
costs and environmental performance, three 
treatments for vinasse: evaporation, reverse 
osmosis and anaerobic digestion, using  exergetic  
balances and thermoeconomic as evaluation tools.   
!"#$%&'#(%&'#
In order to assess the exergetic costs, and the 
??????????????????????????????????????????????? is 
considered, which presents the common 
characteristics of a sugarcane mill, producing 
simultaneously sugar and ethanol from juice of 
sugarcane. It was considered that 50% of 
sugarcane juice sucrose was used for the 
production of sugar and 50% for ethanol 
production. The ethanol production is carried out 
with the residual molasses from sugar production, 
besides some amount of syrup and treated juice. 
The general characteristics of the modeled plant, 
as also the parameters used for simulation, are 
described in the Table 2, reporting similar values 
of averages mills studied in other works  [5,6] . 
These values are considered for all cases presented 
in this study. 
To perform this study, it was considered that  50% 
of all vinasse produced will be treated, being the 
other 50%  used in fertirrigation along shorter 
distances. 
 
Table 2. Production Parameters for the Sugar Cane 
Plant Assessed. 
Parameter Value
Mill Capacity (t cane/year) 2000000
Crushing Rate(t cane/hr) 500
Sugar production (t/day) 780
Hydrated Ethanol production (m3/day) 480
Vinasse Production (L vinasse/L ethanol) 11
Vinasse Produced (m3/d) 5280
Vinasse Treated (m3/d) 2640  
#
)"# *+',-'./0# %12# 34',56'06165/0#
71%89&/&#
The vinasse exergy, considered as a solution, 
could be divided in thermal, mechanical, chemical, 
kinetic and potential components. According to 
Zaleta-Aguilar et al [8] chemical exergy can be 
divided in: the chemical exergy of water, the 
chemical exergy of dissolved inorganic 
substances, and the chemical exergy of  organic 
substances. The chemical exergy of water can be 
evaluated as a pure substance in a solution by 











The chemical exergy of the dissolved inorganic 
substances is determined by the following 
equation: 
iii ma            Eq.2 
Data from Table 1 is considered for inorganic 
substances. Chemical exergy of inorganic 
substances are calculated using Eq. 3, which refers 
to the exergy needed to carry pure substances until 
equilibrium with the standard environment. 
Standard chemical exergy of components were 





0             Eq.3 
Finally the chemical exergy of the dissolved 
organic substances can be estimated according to 
the equation suggested by [10,11] : 
CODB matorg 6.13..        Eq.4 
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Where COD is the chemical oxygen demand in 
g/L O2 . ..matorgB is expressed in kJ. 
Physical Exergy of vinasse is determined by the 
following equation: 
)()( 11 oooph ssThhB     Eq.5 
Based on the fact that vinasse is composed by 
around 96% in mass by water, physical exergy of 
vinasse was calculated assuming water properties. 
The exergy of inorganic substances in vinasse 
were calculated in other study [12], considering 
real mixture and 298.15 K as reference 
temperature. Exergy components of vinasse are 
presented in Table 3 . 
 
Table 3. Exergy components of vinasse. Source: 
Chavez-Rodriguez [12] 
Exery components of vinasse kJ/kg 
Chemical Exergy 
Real Mixture -1.1 
Inorganic Substances 49.6 
Organic Substances 323.7 
Physical Exergy Thermal Exergy 17.2 
 Total 389.4 
 
As it is reported by Table 3, thermal exergy of 
vinasse at 76ºC [6] is not so significant when 
compared with chemical exergy of organic 
substances, which represents 93% of the vinasse 
exergy. Exergy of mixture has a low value, which 
is explained by the fact that vinasse is a very 
diluted solution.  
The objective of thermoeconomic analysis is to 
attribute costs to the exergetic content of energy 
carriers. When it is applied to a productivity 
system, an adequate cost function for that system 
can be obtained [13, 14]. In that sense, 
thermoeconomics could solve the attributing cost 
problems in a multi product plant. In Exergetic 
Cost Theory, effluents  are considered without 
exergetic cost value when they do not have a 
posterior use, being these costs transferred to 
products [14].  However, in sugar cane industry 
(as in many other industries), legislation and 
technological improvements changed the category 
of effluents or solid waste, such as vinasse and 
bagasse, to raw materials for other processes as for 
instance cattle feeding, biofertilizing [15] or boiler 
fuelling. 
To study alternative proposals, it could be 
necessary to find monetary values of these by-
products, in that way exergetic cost theory, 
considering by-products with a monetary exergetic 
cost, is a useful tool. For cost assignment criteria 
in  thermoeconomic assessment of this study, the 
methodology developed by [14] is used.  
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Three treatment processes for vinasse are assessed: 
concentration by evaporation, anaerobic treatment, 
and ultrafiltration and reverse osmosis, as follows: 
!"2"#01*'..&#3,*-&*(%'(1,*#45#67'8,%'(1,*#
Vinasse treatment by concentration tries to 
promote the viability of  fertirrigation  for farthest 
areas, avoiding excessive water transport, or 
attending not continuous areas, where transporting 
by pipes is not practical. Vinasse concentration 
technologies by evaporation require stainless steel 
equipments and considerable quantities of energy 
in steam form. According [2], evaporation 
condensates, even when they seem to be  ???????, 
need an additional system for their treatment.  
Inorganic dissolved solids in evaporation 
condensates are present in a very low quantity 
when compared with organic substances, so for 
this study, their presences in condensates, have not 
been  considered.  
4.1.1 Process 
For this study, it is considered an evaporator 
system with four stages, fed in the first stage with 
23.76 t /h of exhaust steam from the cogeneration 
system (127.4ºC and 2.5 bar pressure). Vacuum is 
made using a barometric condenser. Incondensable 
gases are extracted using a vacuum pump and 
properties of these gases are assumed similar to air 
and quantities of these are estimated based on 
values presented by [16]. Electricity consume is 
based on the rate of 3.7 kW/(kg/min) of air 









Figure 1. Concentration process by evaporation. 
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A minimum amount of organic matter is carried by 
condensates in evaporation, and in order to 
simplify calculations, all condensates are 
considered with a same COD (chemical oxygen 
demand) and inorganic content as phlegmasses, 
the bottom residues of ethanol rectification [2]. 
Table 4 shows the streams and operational 
parameters in evaporation system. 
 







(mg/NL) T (ºC) P (bar)
Enthalpy 
(kJ/kg)
Vin 23800 4916 76 6 214
Convap1 1560 51 115.0 1.69 378
Vincon1 27138 5646 115.0 1.69 378
Convap2 1560 51 97.6 0.93 304
Vincon2 32733 6870 97.6 0.93 304
Convap3 1560 51 83.2 0.54 244
Vincon3 41460 9041 83.2 0.54 244
Vincon4 62761 14065 55.3 0.16 127
CoolWater 80 - 30.0 1.01 126
Convap4 130 2 40.0 1.01 209
IncGases - - 55.3 1.01 329
Exhaust 
Steam - - 127.4 2.5 2717
Condensate 
Steam - - 127.4 2.5 535
3.90kWElectrical Energy Input (EEI) Vacuum pump
 
4.1.2 Costs and T hermoeconomic Results 
There is chosen a multi-effect vertical tube 
evaporator system of 4 effects. Using the software 
for evaporator design presented by 
www.sugartech.co.za it is estimated for the first, 
second, third and fourth evaporator a heat transfer 
area of 422, 218, 584 and 839 m2  with a specific 
evaporation rate of 34.2, 66, 30.8 and 25.8 kg/m2/h 
respectively. Evaporator costs were obtained based 
in data from [17] which gives a cost relation for 
vertical tube evaporators related to their heat 
transfer area. Steam condenser cost is based on 
data from [18]. All costs reported were converted 
to current dollars (Bureau of Labour Statistics, 
2010). Table 5 summarizes plant costs for 
evaporation plant, considering a life span for 
equipments of 20 years and an annual tax rate of 
10%. 
Exergetic costs of incondensable gases were 
neglected. Water costs were calculated based in 
the value of 0.54 cUS$/m3 of water (0.01R$/m3 
collected) [5]. 
Table 5. Evaporation System Plant Costs 
Evaporation Plant Costs USD$ 
Fixed Costs   
1st Stage Evaporator 764000 
2nd Stage Evaporator 538000 
3rd Stage Evaporator 908000 
4th Stage Evaporator 1100000 
Steam Condenser System 77000 
Instrumentation & Piping 331000 
Annualized Fixed Costs 436715 
O&M 223080 
Steam Costs1 623757 
Electricity Consume* 1397 
1Exhaust Steam of a Sugar Cane Plant were calculated based 
on updated to data from [19] to current dollars, which results 
in an monetary exergetic costs of 35.37 US$/MWh of exhaust 
steam exergy. 
 
Because cooling water for barometric condenser 
on vegetal vapor, condensed in the fourth 
evaporator, have a ratio of 28.8 in mass; exergetic 
costs of output of the barometric condenser is 
equaled to cooling water. Also it was assumed that  
exergetic costs of condensate of exhaust steam are 
equal to the exhaust steam (35.37 US$/MWh), the 
other outputs shared the same costs. . Table 6 
shows these results.  
 








Vin 31.8 15.4 389 6.0
Convap1 4.1 34.65 111 3.8
Convap2 5.0 34.65 95 3.3
Convap3 5.5 34.65 84 2.9
CoolWater 176.2 0.0988 44 0.0044
Convap4 182.3 0.0988 45 0.0044
IncGases 0.018 0 16 0.0
Vincon4 11.0 34.65 922 31.9
Exhaust 
Steam 6.6 44.71 668 29.9
Condensate 
Steam 6.6 44.71 111 5.0
EEI total - 24.86 3.9 -  
!
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Anaerobic treatment can be defined biochemically 
as the conversion of organic compounds into 
carbon dioxide, methane and microbial cells 
(sludge) in the absence of free or molecular 
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oxygen [20]. It has a high capacity of degrading 
concentrated and resilient substances. It produces 
very little sludge, requires less energy and can 
become profitable by cogeneration of useful 
biogas as well as produce a relatively inoffensive 
sludge suitable for use as a fertilizer [21]. 
4.2.1 Process 
Raw Vinasse at a temperature of 76ºC is cooled 
until reach 40ºC and enters into the reactor for 10 
days, which is the literature-recommended 
residence time for anaerobic digestion at 40ºC in a 
complete mix reactor [22] . 
The bacterial culture carried out the conversion of 
the organic material to a variety of end products 
including methane (CH4), carbon dioxide (CO2), 
ammonia (NH3) and cell or bacterial mass. Biogas 
which is basically composed by CH4 and CO2 is  
considered in the calculations as a by-product. The 
effluent or digested vinasse withdrawn from the 
reactor is reduced in organic load (BOD) by 90% 
[23]. Digested vinasse is basically a mix of water, 
inorganic and reduced organic substances.  
 
Figure 2. Anaerobic Treatment Process 
 
To project the Anaerobic Digester equations 
reported by [23] were used, considering an 
average BOD remove efficiency of 80%. 
It was assumed that anaerobic digestion of vinasse 
takes as little as 10 days, instead of the 30 to 40 
days taken by conventional anaerobic digestion. 
Finally it was assumed that biogas concentration 
has the composition 60% CH4, 40%CO2 as 
reported in literature [2]. Table 7 shows the results 
for the anaerobic digestion of vinasse. 
It must be remarked that in this kind of treatment 
only organic matter is degraded, keeping the 
effluent biodigested basically the same nutritional 
properties (mainly potassium) and the same 
potential pollutants for underground water. In that 
way, biodigested vinasse will have the same 
application as fertirrigation on the sugar cane field, 
with lower organic matter [2]. To solve the longer 
distances economical problems, a posterior 
concentration treatment must be used. 
 
Table 7. Operational Parameters in the Anaerobic 
Treatment Process 







Vin 76 14800 23800 4916 213.8
Vinc 40 14800 23800 4916 62.2
Vout 40 2960 4760 4950.9775 49.2
Vgas 40 - - - 26
 
4.2.2 Costs and T hermoeconomic Results 
A cooling tower with a thermal load of 4.6 MW is 
estimated to reach 40ºC. The total reactor volume 
estimated is 26568 m3 for a 10 days retention time. 
As recommended by [24] it is used Upflow 
Anaerobic Sludge Blanket (UASB) reactors of 
2500 m3 per unit (11 reactors in total), with 26.0 m 
of diameter and 4.75 m of height. Table 8 
summarizes plant costs for producing biogas, 
considering a life span for equipments of 18 years 
and an annual tax rate  of 10%. 
  
Table 8. Anaerobic Digestion Plant Costs 
Anaerobic Digestion Plant US$ 
Fixed Cost   
Cooling Tower 30000 
UASB reactors1 5087500 
Instrumentation and Accesories 508750 
Annualized Fixed Costs 686010 
O&M Costs2 97000 
1Updated Costs based in [25]. 
2 Updated Costs based in [26]. 
 
It was assumed for both output Vout and Vgas 
the same exergetic costs. Results are showed 
in Table 9. 
 
Table 9. Exergetic Cost for Anaerobic Treatment 
Streams.  







Vin 31.78 15.4 389 5.99 
Vout 31.55 31.58 114 3.61 
Vgas 0.22 31.58 18885 596.39 
 
The high costs value reported in Table 9 for 
Biogas produced in the anaerobic treatment is 
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explained by the high irreversibility in the process 
transferred to the products. 
!"#$%&'()*+&'()'+,-$)-.$/010(20$324,2+2$
In Ultrafiltrafion (UF) process suspended solids 
and solutes of high molecular weight are retained, 
while water and low molecular weight solutes pass 
through the membrane. Ultrafiltration as a pre-
treatment for reverse osmosis is a reliable barrier 
for microorganisms and particles. Furthermore, it 
almost completely removes fouling causing 
substances [27].  
The Reverse Osmosis (RO)  involves a diffusive 
mechanism so separation efficiency is dependent 
on inlet solute concentration, its pressure and 
water flux rate [28]. According to [23] typical 
efficiencies of COD % removal for vinasse are 
found around 99.9%.  
4.3.1 Process 
In order to minimize membrane fouling, a 
filtration pretreatment is considered for the 
removal of suspended matter, bacteria, and 
perceptible ions. Then, filtrated vinasse is cooled 
and sent to a high pressure pump, which transport 
the feed to the spiral wound ultra filtration 
membrane module at a pressure of 6 bar, after that, 
permeate obtained from the ultrafiltration process 
is pumped at a pressure of 20 bar and used as feed 
for the reverse osmosis module [29].  
 
 
Figure 3. Ultrafiltration and Reverse Osmosis 
Treatment 
 
For calculations, it is used COD and ions of 
potassium (K+); remove efficiencies reported by 
[29] with a Volume Reduction Factor of 5. 
Potassium (K+) remove efficiency is assumed for 
removing all the other inorganic substances.  Table 
10 shows the results for the membranes treatment 
of vinasse with previous considerations. 
Even when rejection stream of Reverse Osmosis 
have less COD values than rejection stream of  
Ultra filtration; it presents  highest exergy values 
due to their high load of ions. 
 
Table 10. Operational Parameters in the UF and 
RO Processes 







Vin 76 23800 4916 214 
VinUF 40 23800 4916 62 
VpUF 40 12186 3856 63 
VoutwUF 40 70258 9155 63 
Vfinal 40 392 206 64 
VoutwRO 40 59360 18456 64 
Electrical Energy Input UF 23 kW 
Electrical Energy Input RO 62 kW 
 
4.3.2 Costs and T hermoeconomic Results 
The same cooling system as in anaerobic treatment 
case is considered, to reach a 40ºC temperature. 
The purification plant is compounded by 6 
modules with a capacity of 660 m3/d each one 
using polymeric membranes. Costs are estimated 
in scale up based in data reported by [30], in O&M 
costs are included, substitution of membranes 
based, labour, chemical compounds and 
maintenance. Table 11 summarizes treatment plant 
costs, considering a life span for equipments of 10 
years and an annual tax rate of 10%. 
 
Table 11. UF and RO Plant Costs 
UF and RO Plant US$ 
Fixed Costs   
Cooling Tower 30000 
Reverse Osmosis Module 1128000 
Ultrafiltration Module 564000 
Instrumentation & Accesories 169200 
Annualized Fixed Costs 307784 
O&M 33841 
Electricity Consume* 30423 
*Based on monetary exergetic costs for electricity produced 
in a sugar cane cogeneration plant reported by [21] updated to 
currently dollars (89.5US$/MWh).  
 
All outputs shared the same exergetic cost for the 
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Table 12. Exergetic cost for UF and RO System 





Vin 31.78 15.40 389 6.0
EEI total - 24.86 85 kW -
VoutwUF 6.36 18.19 1012 18.4
Vfinal 20.34 18.19 49 0.9




To assess the performance of the different process, 
it is used the rational efficiency (?), defined as the 
outputs streams exergy divided by the input 
streams exergy; additionally it is used the 
environmental exergy efficiency (?env,exergy) as 
proposed by [31] to assess the environmental 
performance. 
The environmental exergy efficiency is defined as 
the ratio of the final product exergy (or useful 
effect of a process) to the total exergy of natural 
and human resources consumed, including all the 
exergy inputs. Mora and Oliveira [32] applied this 
index to assessing a wastewater treatment plant 
enouncing that the environmental exergy 
efficiency is a suitable indicator for ecological 
evaluation because it presents a unified 
thermodynamic measure for objectively evaluating 
resources utilization, quality of energy conversion 
processes and environmental impact. The 
environmental exergy efficiency is calculated 







                                                                         (6) 
Where: Bproduct=exergy rate of additional natural 
resources destroyed during waste deactivation; 
BDisp=exergy rate related to waste disposal of the 
process; BNat,Res=exergy rate of the natural 
resources consumed by the process ; BPrep=exergy 
rate required for extraction and preparation of the 
natural resources; BProd=exergy rate of the useful 
effect of a process. 
Bproduct are considered, in all processes evaluated, 
every output streams exergies with the exception 
of incondensable gases in evaporation case that 
they are not used. BDisp=0 in all cases, 
incondensable gases does not need disposal and  
there is no other stream considered as waste 
(condensates could be recycled in sugarcane plant; 
biogas could be burned in the plant boiler, etc.). 
BNat,Res=exergy rates of vinasse flows. To estimate 
the BPrep, it is used the coefficient exergetic factors 
reported by [21] for a sugarcane cogeneration 
plant being considered for electricity 5.02 and for 
steam 4.34. This means for instance, to supply the 
85 kW of exergy needed for the UF and RO 
processes it was used 426.7 kW of exergy (as 
input and destroyed). 
In Table 13 they are summarized the values of 
input, output, destroyed exergy flowrate/rate for 
the studied Treatment Processes, and the 
efficiencies indexes used. 
 
Table 13. Values of the input, output and 








(kW) ? ? env,exergy
Concentration by
Evaporation 24601 10332 14269 0.42 0.24
Anaerobic 
Treatment 12355 7846 4509 0.64 0.64
Ultrafiltration and





Thermoeconomic assessment based on exergetic 
theory costs usually have been applied to assess 
thermal plants, however it is a useful tool to assign 
costs in multiproduct processes as in the cases 
studied in this paper. However, there are 
distortions that must be recognized; as for example 
in the concentration by evaporation case, the 
condensate water, which is a treated boiler water, 
have less costs in mass basis than a condensate of 
vegetal vapor from vinasse, as consequence of 
having a lower exergy content .  
Chemical Oxygen Demand (COD), reflecting the 
organic substances, responds for the major exergy 
content and the pollution potential of vinasse. 
Exergetic monetary costs of products in the 
treatments assessed internalized the reduction or 
management of this exergy, caused by the COD. 
For instance in evaporation and UF-RO processes 
the initial stream was separated in streams with a 
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higher COD content, and streams with 
characteristics of water. In the case of anaerobic 
treatment, the reduced COD content stream and 
the biogas produced carry the costs to destroy the 
pollutant potential of raw vinasse, reflected in the 
exergy destroyed. 
Besides of that, thermoeconomics allowed to 
compare the different costs of treatment processes, 
resulting the Ultrafiltration and Reverse Osmosis 
as the treatment with higher economies in terms of 
costs, based on this, efforts to develop this 
technology, applied to effluents with higher 
organic content as vinasse, must be done. 
Concentration by evaporation results in high steam 
needs, and high variable costs, being higher even 
than capital costs. This process reported a great 
amount of exergy destroyed being not explained 
through the reduction of COD as in the Anaerobic 
Treatment, but for the exergy losses in heat fluxes.  
Rational efficiency was not an appropriate index 
for the assessment of these treatment plants, giving 
the lowest efficiency for the anaerobic treatment, 
contrasted with the environmental exergy 
efficiency, which results in the lowest value for the 
concentration by evaporation; this is because this 
index penalized the exergy used as input and 
destroyed to produce the steam needs for the 
processes. 
!"#$%&'()*+$,
BOD Biochemical Oxygen Demand, mg/L 
COD Chemical Oxygen Demand mg/L 
TS Total Solids mg/L 
xi Molar fraction 
ai Activity 
?i Chemical Standard Exergy kJ/kg 
h Enthalpy kJ/kg 
s Entropy kJ/(kg K) 
ce Specific Monetary Exergetic Cost 
cm Specific Cost 
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Environomic optimization of SNG production from
lignocellulosic biomass using Life Cycle Assessment
Leda Gerber a, Martin Gassner a and Francois Marechal a
aIndustrial Energy Systems Laboratory, Ecole Polytechnique Federale de Lausanne, Lausanne, Switzerland
Abstract: This paper discusses strategies for the environomic optimization of renewable energy con-
version technologies that are at the conceptual process design stage and produce multiple energy
services, using Life Cycle Assessment (LCA). It is illustrated by an application to the thermo-chemical
production of Synthetic Natural Gas (SNG) from lignocellulosic biomass, producing both SNG and
electricity. The MJ of wood at the inlet of the process is selected as the functional unit. In a first time,
the effects of process scale on environmental impacts are investigated using three different impact
assessment methods. This is done by performing multi-objective optimization with the SNG produc-
tion costs and the cumulated environmental impacts of each impact assessment method as the two
objectives. The process size is included in the decision variables. The identified optimal size range
varies depending on the impact assessment method. For all methods, the impacts increase with the
process size in this optimal range. This is due to a joint effect of the biomass logistics and of the
scaling of the gasifier, which leads to an increased resource consumption per unit of volume with an
increasing size. In a second time, multi-objective optimization is conducted at fixed process size, using
three objectives. The two first objectives are the SNG output and the electricity output, and the third
one is either one of the three environmental indicators or the SNG production costs. Results show that
the choice of the impact assessment method and of the hypothesis for electricity substitution have an
important influence on the results, and favor either the production of SNG or of electricity. In all cases,
process efficiency is one of the most important aspects for impact reduction.
Keywords: Life cycle assessment, multi-objective optimization, environomic optimization, biofuels,
synthetic natural gas, optimal process scale, process design, renewable energy conversion systems
1. Introduction
Environmental impacts of emerging technologies
such as the production of biofuels have become an
important concern. To assess these impacts, life cy-
cle assessment (LCA) is a widely used and well-
established method, standardized in [1, 2]. Sev-
eral LCAs surveys have been conducted to highlight
the environmental impacts generated by the produc-
tion of fuels from biomass, like the study of Zah
et al [3] on the Swiss level, or the study of von-
Blottnitz and Curran [4] on the international level.
However, in such studies the life cycle inventory
(LCI) is established using average technologies and
data from different sources that are not necessar-
ily consistent. With this conventional approach, the
changes in process design, the effects of process
integration and scaling, and the possible technol-
ogy evolutions are not considered. Therefore, it is
not possible for engineers to integrate LCA at the
conceptual process design stage to target simultane-
ously not only the economic performance but also
the environmental impacts. In a former article [5],
the authors proposed a methodology to integrate the
LCA in a computer aided process design platform
that allows for the optimal thermo-economic design
of production processes, and demonstrated its appli-
cation to the design of thermochemical production
of synthetic natural gas (SNG) from lignocellulosic
biomass, using the model described in Gassner and
Marechal [6]. The authors did however not present
the application in an optimization framework.
Several authors have conducted studies on the envi-
ronomic optimization for the identification of opti-
mal process design for energy conversion systems,
which refers to the simultaneous optimization of
economic, thermodynamic and environmental as-
pects. Von Spakovsky and Frangopoulos [7] intro-
duced the concept of environomic for energy sys-
tems by taking into account not only the total costs
as performance indicators, but also the exergy and
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some environmental aspects, such as direct emis-
sions and resource consumption. Later, Li et al
included also environmental criteria in the multi-
objective optimization (MOO) framework of district
heating systems [8] and of combined cycle power
plants including CO2 separation options [9]. Laz-
zaretto and Toffolo [10] also conducted work on
the thermo-environomic optimization and published
the results of a MOO considering the three aspects
of economy, exergy and environment, calculating
the corresponding Pareto surface for a cogeneration
plant. However, all of the above studies do not con-
sider the use of LCA, and focus only on the emis-
sions or the resource consumption to represent the
indicator of environmental impacts. Regarding the
integration of LCA in the optimization procedure,
Bernier et al [11] use process integration techniques
and thermo-economic analysis in combination with
LCA for the design of natural gas combined cycle
power plants including CO2 separation options, and
perform an environomic optimization. They yet fo-
cus only on global warming potential, which is rel-
evant in the case of fossil energy systems, but may
not be the case for renewable energy systems.
In the present paper, we propose a strategy for
the environomic optimization using LCA applied
to the conceptual process design of renewable en-
ergy conversion systems producing multiple energy
services and integrating the biomass supply chain
aspects. It is illustrated by an application to the
thermochemical production of SNG from lignocel-
lulosic biomass. The important aspects specific to
the application of LCA to process design by multi-
objective optimization are as well highlighted.
2. Methodology
The thermo-economic design approach described in
[12] is repeated in figure 1. It is based on a compu-
tational platform which creates interfaces between
different models required for the energy system de-
sign. In a first step, the energy flow model based
on given operating conditions is calculated to obtain
the mass and energy flows in the process, as well
as the corresponding thermodynamic states. These
results are used to generate the energy integration
model, which optimizes the heat recovery and the
combined heat and power production in the system
by minimizing the total exergy depletion or the op-
erating cost under the heat cascade constraints. The
results of the energy-flow and the energy integra-
Figure 1: Overall computation sequence including
the LCA model
tion models are used to size the equipments, esti-
mate the cost and evaluate the performance of the
process configuration, including the environmental
impacts calculated by life cycle impact assessment
(LCIA). The performance indicators are then further
used in a MOO framework, in which an evolution-
ary genetic algorithm is used.
2.1. LCA model
The methodology used to develop the LCA model,
based on the ISO-norms [1], and to link the LCI
flows with process design and scale is described in
[5], and the same application example of the SNG
production process from [6] is taken here as an il-
lustrative example.
2.1.1. Goal and scope definition
The goal and scope of the study, and therefore the
functional unit (FU) and system boundaries are first
defined [1]. From the LCA perspective, the goal and
scope of the study can be defined as the identifica-
tion of the process configurations for SNG produc-
tion that minimize the environmental impacts gen-
erated by the conversion of lignocellulosic biomass
into useful energy services. Unlike for the exam-
ple case presented in [5], which uses the MJ of pro-
duced SNG as FU, the MJ of input wood is cho-
sen here. Indeed, the process can, under certain
conditions, simultaneously produce both SNG and
electricity as energy services, and the present study
becomes therefore a resource allocation problem.
Moreover, this choice of FU allows to fix as con-
stant the impacts per MJin due to wood production
at forest, on which the design of the process has no
influence. The impacts per MJin due to wood sup-
ply chain from the forest to the plant and back, wood
conversion to SNG, and the beneficial impacts due
to the substitution of the produced energy services
will remain variable.
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2.1.2. Life Cycle Inventory
The second step is the establishment of the LCI and
its linking with the flows of the thermo-economic
model. The LCI database ecoinvent [13] is used to
find equivalences for each process flow and equip-
ment. The LCI of the process was established in [5]
and is illustrated in Figure 2. Same systems bound-
aries and LCA model are kept in the present study.
To account for the benefit of the produced energy
services in the optimization procedure, the electric-
ity produced by the process is assumed to substitute
the Swiss mix including the imports, and the SNG
is assumed to substitute the extraction and transport
of fossil natural gas, as well as to avoid fossil CO2
emissions from fossil natural gas combustion.
2.1.3. Life Cycle Impact Assessment
The third step is the choice of the impact assessment
methods used in the LCIA phase, which are used
as indicators for the environmental performance of
the system configuration. The general equation to
aggregate the emissions and extractions of the LCI
in more general indicators by the mean of an impact














where, Fi, j is the weighting factor to convert the
LCI emission i into the impact category j, Ei
is the emission or extraction i calculated at the
LCI, and I j is the impact category j of the impact
assessment method. Since the weightings vary
among the different impact assessment methods,
it is necessary here to use more than one of them.
Three different impact assessment methods are cho-
sen: Ecoscarcity06 [14], Ecoindicator99-(h,a) [15],
and the Global Warming Potential at 100 years
(GWP,100a) of the Intergovernmental Panel on Cli-
mate Change [16]. The first one is based on the
scientifically supported goals of the Swiss envi-
ronmental policy, the second one uses a damage
oriented-approach, and the third one specifically
targets the global warming issue using a problem-
oriented approach. The different endpoint impact
categories of these three methods are summarized
in Table 1.
3. Process optimization
Multi-objective optimization is performed to calcu-
late the trade-offs between the environmental per-
Table 1: Impact assessment methods used
Method Impact category Units
Ecoscarcity06 Air emissions pts
Surface water emissions pts
Groundwater emissions pts




Ecoindicator99-(h,a) Human health pts
Ecosystem quality pts
Resources pts
IPCC Global warming pot., 100a kgCO2-eq
formance indicators and the thermo-economic per-
formance indicators of the system, such as the SNG
production costs and the energy efficiency, and to
identify the optimal process configurations.
Although the chosen impact assessment methods
allow for a detailed analysis of the different im-
pact categories in the case of Ecoscarcity06 and
Ecoindicator99-(h,a), it seems more appropriate to
use a single synthetic indicator for each impact as-
sessment method representing the overall environ-
mental performance. Indeed, although the use of
an evolutionary algorithm allows easily for multi-
objective optimization and thus for the use of sev-
eral environmental indicators at the same time, this
makes the results interpretation difficult, especially
when the goal is to calculate the trade-offs between
environmental objectives and other objectives (eco-
nomic). The maximal number of objectives is then
preferably limited to three, in which at least one is
economic, and the single score is therefore chosen
as the representative optimization objective with re-
spect to environmental performance. It is calculated





Ii ∗ wi (2)
where wi is a factor used for the normalization and
weighting of the different impact categories.
3.1. Optimal process scale
3.1.1. Optimization strategy
Considering the biomass supply chain, the optimal
process scale can be calculated, considering eco-
nomic and environmental objectives. Indeed, while
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FU: 1 MJ of wood
Figure 2: Flows of environmental concern included in the LCI
the impacts due to the biomass logistics should in-
crease with process scale because of increased trans-
portation distance, the impacts due to the process
equipment and to the increase in process efficiency
should be decreasing with process scale. Therefore,
there should be an optimal trade-off with respect to
process scale. This is calculated by simultaneously
minimizing the single score of a selected impact as-
sessment method, and by minimizing the SNG pro-
duction costs per MWh.
The chosen technology for this scenario is the in-
direct gasification at atmospheric pressure using
steam drying and membranes for CO2 removal.
This scenario is chosen over the more evolved tech-
nologies described in [17], since it uses larger pro-
cess equipment and more resources during gasifi-
cation than the other scenarios. The optimization
is more likely to identify if the variations in pro-
cess design allow for a significant impact reduction
due to these contributions. For the optimization, the
same decision variables and ranges are used than in
[17]. The process size is given as an additional deci-
sion variable of the optimization problem, and is ex-
pressed as the thermal capacity in terms of biomass
input, in the range of 5 to 50MWth. Three optimiza-
tions are performed, one for each impact assessment
method.
3.1.2. Results
The results obtained by the successive use of the
three impact assessment methods show that there
is a trade-off between SNG production costs and
environmental impacts. This is shown in Figure 3
for the method of Ecoscarcity06, and in Figure 4
for the method of Ecoindicator99-(h,a). Results ob-
tained with the GWP,100a are not displayed here,











































Figure 3: Pareto curve for Ecoscarcity06 and SNG
production costs with varying process size
Ecoindicator99-(h,a). However, the range of pro-
cess sizes concerned by this trade-off varies among
both impact assessment methods. While in the case
of Ecoindicator99-(h,a), the whole range of process
sizes is represented in the optimal process config-
urations, in the case of Ecoscarcity06, the range of
selected sizes considers rather large scales, and goes
from 42 to 50 MWth. In both cases, a larger process
size within the optimal range tends to lead to higher
environmental impacts and lower SNG production
costs.
The different results produced by the impact assess-
ment methods are explained by the different weight-
ings attributed in the impact assessment methods,
which give more importance to one energy ser-
vice produced or another. By its high weight at-
tributed to nuclear electricity, the solutions proposed
by the Ecoscarcity06 objective favor the production
of electricity substituting the Swiss mix. As the co-
produced electricity is sold for the market price, this
reduces the SNG production costs. Ecoindicator99-


















































Figure 4: Pareto curve for Ecoindicator99-(h,a) and
SNG production costs with varying process size
(h,a) and the GWP,100a give on the contrary a
higher weighting to the fossil energy resources emit-
ting high amounts of CO2. The solutions obtained
with this indicator therefore favor the substitution
of fossil natural gas with lower level of electricity
production.
Small process sizes have the effect to penalize
the cogeneration of electricity, which decreases the
avoided impacts from electricity substitution and in-
crease the investment costs that are accounted in
the SNG production costs. This has the effect that
small-scale processes are not considered as opti-
mal. For Ecoindicator99-(h,a) and the GWP,100a
, the SNG production is favored over the produc-
tion of electricity. However, specific SNG produc-
tion varies to a less extent with process scale, unlike
the cogeneration of electricity. This is shown in Ta-
ble 2 that compares the specific electricity and SNG
production per unit of wood for two extreme points
of the Pareto curve shown in Figure 4. However, the
impacts from wood transport and from specific re-
source consumption by the gasification are increas-
ing with process scale. For the biomass logistics,
this is due to the increase of the average distance
from forest to SNG plant. For resource consump-
tion by gasification, it is an effect of the gasifier siz-
ing which affects the consumption of olivine, char-
coal, starting oil, solid waste generated and trans-
port of these different materials. The increase of the
cumulated impacts of these different processes with
process scale is stronger than the benefit from the
increased electricity production for Ecoindicator99-
(h,a) and GWP,100a, and explains why these impact
Table 2: Detailed energy service production for
two points of the Pareto curve calculated with
Ecoindicator99-(h,a)
Point 1 Point 2
Thermal capacity [MWth] 5 50
SNG [MW/MWwood] 0.704 0.701
Electricity [kW/MWwood] 0.9946 5.606
assessment methods rather favor small-scale pro-
cesses.
In the case of Ecoscarcity06, the joint effect of the
biomass logistics and of the specific resource con-
sumption by gasification is only visible after the
specific electricity production does not increase sig-
nificantly with size anymore, in the upper range of
the potential process sizes.
It should be noted that the impact contribution of
the process equipment is decreasing with process
scale. However, unlike for the SNG production
costs which are affected in an important way by
the investment, it does not affect the optimal pro-
cess configurations with respect to the impact, since
this effect is not significant compared to the effect of
electricity cogeneration, biomass logistics and spe-
cific resource consumption by gasification.
3.2. Environomic design
3.2.1. Optimization strategy
Fixed-scale process environomic optimizations are
conducted, with respect to three objectives: the
SNG output, the electricity output, and either the
SNG production costs or one of the environmen-
tal indicators. Using both the SNG output and the
electricity output as optimization objectives instead
of the single objective of energy efficiency allows
one to clearly identify the trade-offs between the en-
vironmental impacts and the production of one of
these services. A process size of 20 MWth of input
wood thermal capacity has been assumed, and the
technological scenario considered is the same than
for the varying size optimization.
3.2.2. Results
The results for the optimization of SNG production
costs, SNG output and electricity output are shown
in Figure 5.
A trade-off between the minimization of SNG pro-
duction costs and electricity and SNGmaximization
is observed. As it can be seen, minimization of the
costs prefers slightly the SNG over the electricity








































Figure 5: Pareto curve for SNG output, electricity







































Figure 6: Pareto curve for SNG output, electricity
output, and single score of Ecoscarcity06
output, but it could however be shown that there ex-
ist solutions with similar SNG production costs for
both trends. This indicates also that the selection
will be based on other criteria or could be adapted
to account for the market prices of energy. Further-
more, the most efficient solutions are not necessarily
the most economic ones since the investment cost
becomes dominant.
The results for the optimization of environmen-
tal impacts, SNG output and electricity output are
shown in Figure 6 and 7. Results for the optimiza-
tion of the GWP,100a are not displayed here, since
they show the same trend than the results obtained
with Ecoindicator99-(h,a).
The optimization shows different trends in the im-
pact assessment when one use one or the other en-
vironmental indicator, Ecoscarcity06 favoring elec-






























Figure 7: Pareto curve for SNG output, electricity
output, and single score of Ecoindicator99-(h,a)
vors SNG production. It is shown that increased
substitution of a single service is more important
than the potential impact reduction of any other con-
tribution. It means that in the case of a similar re-
newable energy conversion system producing only
one single energy service, it might be possible to as-
similate the environmental impact reduction to the
maximization of the process efficiency. However,
the results show clearly that this can not be assumed
here, in the case the process produces multiple en-
ergy services. Indeed, the optimizer may environ-
mentally favor one or the other energy service which
leads to the higher avoided impacts. Here, the re-
sults differ completely depending on the used im-
pact assessment method, and this demonstrates the
necessity to use different impact assessment meth-
ods giving different weightings to the produced en-
ergy services, which may lead otherwise to mis-
taken conclusions and affect the decision making.
This further demonstrates the importance of the hy-
pothesis made regarding the electricity mix substitu-
tion, which may thus be questioned, since it greatly
influences the configurations that will be evaluated.
This is an issue that has to be studied in detail in
further work.
In the case where a trade-off is observed between
an economic objective and an environmental objec-
tive, like it is the case here for the Ecoscarcity06 and
the SNG production costs that do not favor the same
energy service, it is possible to conduct further op-
timizations to calculate the optimal configurations.
This is done by a 3-objective optimization with the
SNG production costs, the environmental impacts,
and the energy efficiency of the process expressed
as SNG equivalent, which replaces the two objec-





































Figure 8: Pareto curve for chemical energy effi-
ciency, specific SNG production costs and single
score of Ecoscarcity06
tives of SNG output and electricity output. The re-
sults of this optimization are shown in Figure 8. The
trade-off between energy efficiency, environmental
impact and SNG production costs, are explained by
the higher avoided impacts by the electricity pro-
duction, but which leads to a lower SNG production
and overall efficiency.
4. Conclusions
A strategy for the multi-objective environomic opti-
mization of energy conversion systems that produce
multiple energy services using LCA has been pro-
posed. It was illustrated by an application to the
thermochemical production of SNG from lignocel-
lulosic biomass with power cogeneration.
The optimal process scale has been first investigated
with respect to SNG production costs and environ-
mental impacts. In any case, minimization of SNG
production costs favors large processes. For the
minimization of the environmental impacts, how-
ever, the optimal process scale varies depending on
the impact assessment method that is used. The im-
pact contributions that increase with process scale
are the biomass logistics and the specific resource
consumption from gasification. The impact con-
tributions that decrease with process scale are the
electricity substitution and the process equipment,
though this last one has generally a minor effect.
Therefore, if electricity substitution is weighted
more strongly, the impact assessment method will
favor large processes, since at small scale, electric-
ity cogeneration decreases while SNG production
remains constant. If this is not the case, the joint
effect of the biomass logistics and of the specific re-
source consumption from gasification become more
important, and small scale processes are favored to
minimize the environmental impacts.
For a fixed scale process, the environomic optimiza-
tion demonstrated that the impact reduction poten-
tial lies primarily in the increase in process effi-
ciency. This leads to a higher avoided impact from
substitution, before any other design consideration
which is likely to reduce the consumption of re-
sources or the size of the equipment. However, in
the case of a conversion process producing multiple
energy services, it is not possible to replace the ob-
jective of impact reduction by the objective of en-
ergy efficiency, since environmentally more favor-
able energy service may depend on the weightings
considered in the impact assessment methods. In
case where the assumption on the substitution of one
or more of the energy services is questionable, like it
is the case for the electricity mix, this may influence
the process configurations in the final solution.
Nomenclature
FU Functional Unit
GWP Global Warming Potential
LCA Life Cycle Assessment
LCI Life Cycle Inventory
LCIA Life Cycle Impact Assessment
MOO Multi-Objective Optimization
SNG Synthetic Natural Gas
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Energetic and exergetic analysis of energy generation 
system with integrated gasification of RDF 
 








Abstract:  The efficient use of solid recovered fuels (SRF) or refuse-derived fuels (RDF) produced from 
mechanical and biological treatment of municipal solid wastes (MSW) is a very promising approach 
concerning their treatment. Gasification is advantageous in comparison with direct combustion, as gaseous 
fuel can be used in high efficient systems (Gas engines, Gas turbines) or even in conventional generation 
systems (Steam boilers) with easier gas cleaning effort since only the fuel volume has to be cleaned and not 
the entire flue gas volume.  
This paper presents the results from simulations of energy generation system based on Rankine cycle under 
1MWe, integrated to an autothermal , air blown gasifier that utilizes the solid recover fuel under the registered 
sign Stabilat®. This recovered fuel  is formed by the remaining organic waste fraction of MSW treatment and 
its calorific value is 15-18 MJ/kg. The simulation of the gasification process was based on a chemical 
equilibrium model with corrections for methane formation. Finally an exergetic analysis of the above system 
was implemented in order to be calculated the overall exergetic efficiency of the process as well as the 
irreversibilities in systems elements.?
 
??????????RDF, autothermal gasification, Rankine cycle.
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2. System description and modeling            
aspects   
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4. Modeling of CHP  
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5. Results and discussion  
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5.2 Rankine cycle analysis results 
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Operability Challenges of Renewable Energy Utilisation 
????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
EC Marie Curie Chair (EXC), Centre for Process Integration and Intensification - CPI2, Research 
Institute for Chemical and Process Engineering, Faculty of IT, University of Pannonia, Hungary 
Abstract:  The majority of the energy systems are dominated by fossil energy sources. They are 
equipped with internal combustion engines, boilers, steam turbines, and water heaters. The challenge 
to increase the share of renewables in the primary energy mix could be met by integrating solar, wind, 
biomass and waste with the fossil fuels. This work analyses some challenges imposed by the 
integration of renewable sources, with their variable availability and provides an overview of the 
techniques to measure and quantify the operability of the energy systems employing renewables. 
??????????Heat Exchanger Networks, Process integration, Renewables, Varying supply & demand. 
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Fig. 1. Typical residential electricity demands for a 24-
hour cycle after [1] 
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Fig. 2. Geometrical Interpretation of Flexibility Index 
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Fig. 3. Geometrical Interpretation of Resilience Index 
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3.2.3. Structural flexibility analysis of HENs 
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Fig. 4. Relative order as a measure of sluggishness 
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Fig. 5. Relative order matrix - definition 
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")2(4.+$'!2')/+$!00'-+!,'0)((')5'VU')5',-+'HHY')5'
,-+' 34)*!((' ,)' 3+' 6!(454+.7' C+5+$+2"+' :@N='
*).454+.',-+4$'+>#40434$#*'*).+0'")$$+",426',-+'J;'
")2,+2,' 42' ,-+' 1$).#"+$' 6!(7'F-4(' !.B#(,*+2,'A!('
2),' 1)((430+' )2' ,-+' 1$+(+2,' *).+0' 3+"!#(+' 2)'
425)$*!,4)2' !3)#,' ,-+'J;' ")2,+2,' 42' ,-+' 1$).#"+$'
6!('4('64/+2'42',-+'!#,-)$(Z'1!1+$7'
?2' P467' ;' ()04.' 042+(' !$+' ,-+' 1$+.4",4)2(' )5' ,-+'
1$+(+2,'*).454+.'*).+0'!2.',-+')2+('A4,-'(%*3)0('
!$+',-+'1$+.4",4)2(')5':@N=7'[4*40!$'1$+.4",4)2('"!2'
3+' 5)#2.' 5)$' GJ;' !2.' GJ' 1+$"+2,!6+(' 5)$' 3),-'
*).+0(7' P)$' H;' !2.' GHI' ,-+' 1$+.4",4)2(' !$+'
(046-,0%' .455+$+2,7' W,' !' 2)$*!0' 6!(45%426' $+0!,4/+'
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7".2-% ,2*,2-2.0% 012% *,2-2.0% )(3"/"23% )(327% +.3% 7".2-% @"01% -=)>(7-% +,2% 627#+,% 20% +7% 5&99:;% )(327%
*,23"40"(.-$%%
G+>72% A$% H<*2,")2.0+7% ,2-?70-% /,()% I&&J% /(,% >"()+--)
AE,08#"4%,) (%(11% @((3% @+-02;% @"01% 3"//2,2.0% )("-0?,2%












::=DF) G=7FCC) G=GG;) :H=GF) I=IJ) I=GC) H;=C7)
D=CI) G=:IJ:) G=GG7) :H=JI) H=I7) :7=FC) HC=;J)
D=CI) G=:HIC) G=GG;) 7:=;H) F=7G) K) HG=GI)
D=CI) G=:JJ7) G=GGG) 7:=;H) D=DC) :C=DF) FJ=J:)
I=C) G=7GFD) G=GGG) 7G=CC) F=7G) J=C7) HD=JH)
:G) G=CFDH) G=GGG) :F=FJ) H=FI) :G=;F) HH=HD)
)
L"13)>,80#):),5$)>,80#)7) %')&,5)8#)(##5) '+,') '+#)
/,0-#() !"#$%&'#$) 8.) '+#) 31$%2%#$) 31$#0) ,$M-(')
&1""#&'0.)*%'+) '+#)#?!#"%3#5',0)15#(=)N50.)21")O7)
,5$)PN),)(0%4+')$#/%,'%15)&,5)8#)21-5$=)
E%22#"#5') ,-'+1"() 9:GQ) :;<) +,/#) -(#$) $,',) 2"13)
97:<)'1)/,0%$,'#)'+#%")31$#0(=)L1")'+%()"#,(15Q)'+#(#)
#?!#"%3#5',0)$,',)+,/#),0(1)8##5)-(#$)'1)/,0%$,'#)
'+#) !"#(#5') 31$#0=) >+#) #?!#"%3#5',0) $,',) 2"13)
97:<) 21") "-88#")*11$) 4,(%2%&,'%15) %5) ,) $1*5$",2')
4,(%2%#") &,5) 8#) (##5) %5)>,80#) C) ,5$) '+#) !"#$%&'#$)
/,0-#(Q) -(%54) '+#) !"#(#5') 31$#0Q) 21") '+#) (,3#)
1!#",'%54)&15$%'%15()&,5)8#)(##5)%5)>,80#)D=))
L"13)>,80#)C),5$)>,80#)D) %')&,5)8#)(##5) '+,') '+#)
4,() &13!1(%'%15() !"#$%&'#$) 8.) '+#) 4,(%2%&,'%15)
$#/#01!#$)31$#0) ,"#) %5) 411$) ,4"##3#5')*%'+) '+#)
#?!#"%3#5',0)$,',)18',%5#$)8.)97:<=)
G+>72%&$%N,23"4023%,2-?70-%@"01%32D27(*23%)(327%/(,%012%
















::=DF) G=7FCC) G=GGGG;:FD)7:=G7) ;=HH) H=IC)HC=FJ
D=CI) G=:IJ:) G=GGGI:J:)7H=FJ) H=:J):7=:G)FF=::
D=CI) G=:HIC) G=GG::F:)7I=7C) H=G7):C=C7)FC=DD
D=CI) G=:JJ7) G=GGGCDCH)7F=D7) H=F;):G=77)FI=I;
I=C) G=7GFD) G=GGGC:FH)7D=HF) I=GG) J=JI)F;=C;
:G) G=CFDH) C=;:CSKGH):C=CC):7=FJ) 7=77)I:=;H
)
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!"#$%& '(& )*+%,-.%/0"$& 1"0"& 23,.& 4567& 23,& #-3."88&


















"#$%! &$'(! "$)'! "*$+! *$*! ",$&! %"$*!
"+! &$&! "$"'! &'$&! *$,! "#$(! %'$,!
")$,! &$(,! "$"'! "*$)! *$,! ",$&! %&$+!
"+! "$*+! "$('! "#$)! "'$+! ",! %&$,!
"%$&! &$"&! "$('! "*$,! "'$#! "($&! %%!
")! &$&*! "$&'! "#$*! #$%! "&$%! %*$"!
")$,! "$#+! "$"'! "*$"! ""$)! "%$%! %&$*!
"($#! &$')! "$('! &&$"! "'$%! "&$,! %($)!
"&$%! &$(+! "$&'! "*$"! "'$,! "(! %+!
!"#$%&@(&A,%1-:0%1&,%8=$08&;-0<&1%B%$3+%1&.31%$&23,&0<%&



















"#$%! &$'(! "$#'! ",$#%! "&$()! "+$+&! %"$)!
"+! &$&! "$""! "#$)&! ""$)#! "%$+*! %($&*!
")$,! &$(,! '$+,! "#$)%! ""$'+! ")$+"! %%$&"!
"+! "$*+! &$''! "#$%(! "&$'"! "+$+%! %'$#"!
"%$&! &$"&! "$()! "#$,! ""$),! "+! %&$)*!
")! &$&*! '$#&! "#$,,! ""$'"! "%$'(! %)$(#!
")$,! "$#+! &$)(! "#$##! "&$'(! "+$#! )*$#,!
"($#! &$')! "$%#! "*$"&! ""$(+! "+$&"! %"$,(!




./0! 120304506! 78609:! ;/<=/! />3! ?004! @>9<6>506!
;<5/! 85/02! 786093! >46! 0A102<7045>9! 6>5>! B287!
85/02! >C5/823! <4! 5/0! 30=5<84! >?8@0:! />3! >938! ?004!
C306!58!035<7>50!5/0!1286C=02!D>3!=87183<5<84!5/>5!
=>4! ?0! 8?5><406! <4! >! D>3<B<=>5<84! 19>45! 8B! >4!
>9=8/89! 6<35<9902E! <4! F1><4$! ./<3! 19>45:! ;<5/! >4!
035<7>506! 090=52<=>9! 8C51C5! 8B! %$*! GH! />3! )!
?C??9<4D! B9C<6<306! ?06! D>3<B<023! 5/>5! =>4! D>3<BE!
"'''! IDJ/! 8B! ;>350! ?>D>330! B287! >4! >9=8/89!
B>=582E!82!85/02!?<87>33!0>=/!840!>46!>998;3!585>9!
09<7<4>5<84! 8B! 5/0! 9<KC<6! ?>D>330! >46! 0BB9C045! 8B!
5/0!B>=582E$!./200!L04?>=/02!1286C=02!D>3!04D<403!
>20!C306!B82!090=52<=<5E!D0402>5<84$!M!305!8B!D>3<B<02!
8102>5<4D! =846<5<843! <3! C306! >3! <41C5! 1>2>705023!
B82! 5/0! 60@098106! D>3<B<02! 78609$! ./0! ?<87>33!
D>3<B<06! <3! D2>10!7>2=! 5/>5! <4=9C603!;>350! 35073:!
30063! >46! 3I<43! 8B! D2>10$! .>?90! %! 3/8;3! 5/0!
128A<7>50! >46! C95<7>50! >4>9E3<3! 8B! 5/<3! D2>10!
203<6C0$!















./0! 1286C=02! D>3! =87183<5<84! 8?5><406! C3<4D! 5/0!
1203045!78609!B82!5/0!D>3<B<=>5<84!8B!"'''!IDJ/!8B!





&!"#$%& F(& )*+%,-.%/0"$& 1"0"& 32& +,31=:%,& 9"8&
:3.+38-0-3/& "/1& %80-."0%1& ,%8=$08& 23,& 0<%&











58! 201286C=0! 5/0! 8102>5<84! 8B! 5/<3! D>3<B<02! ;<5/!
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!"#$%&#'(") *%%+) #*!"","&-.) /%0"1"!2) -3") 4/5)
6%7&+)8$)(%0"!),#8&(9)+7")-%)-3")7&+"!):!"+8;-8%&)
%6)<=);%,:%$8-8%&.)
>6) -38$) :!%+7;"!) *#$) 8$) 7$"+) 8&) #) ;%*"&"!#-8%&)
,%+7(")#&+2)#;;%!+8&*)-%)-3"),#&76#;-7!"!?$)+#-#2)
@ABC)DE")%6)"(";-!8;8-9)#&+)@FBG)DE-3)%6)7$"67()
3"#-) ;%7(+) '") :!%+7;"+.) H3") "(";-!8;#() "668;8"&;9)
0%7(+)'")#'%7-)IB.BJ.))
K%!") %:"!#-8&*) +#-#) $"-$)08(() '") ;%((";-"+) 8&) -3")
67-7!")8&)%!+"!)-%)#+L7$-)-3"),%+"()-%)-3")%:"!#-8%&)
;%&+8-8%&$)%6)-3"):(#&-.)/%0"1"!2)#$)#&)"M#,:(")%6)
8-$) :%-"&-8#() #::(8;#-8%&2) -38$) #+L7$-"+) ,%+"() 3#$)
'""&) 7$"+) -%) ;#(;7(#-") -3") 8&6(7"&;") %6) ,%8$-7!")
;%&-"&-) 8&) -3") '8%,#$$) %&) -3") :!%+7;"!) *#$)
;%,:%$8-8%&) #&+) 4/5) NO8*.) IP) #&+) #($%) %&) -3")
"(";-!8;#() "668;8"&;9) #&+) "(";-!8;#() #&+) -3"!,#()
%7-:7-) %6) -3") ;%*"&"!#-8%&) ,%+7(") NO8*.) AP.) H3")
-3"!,#() %7-:7-) 8$) +818+"+) 8&-%) -0%) 1#(7"$Q) -3")
0#$-") 3"#-) !";%1"!"+) 6!%,) -3") "&*8&") "M3#7$-)









































!"#$% &$% '()"*+),-% ./0-12,/% #+(% 20*.0(")"03% +3-% 456%
1("3#%)7,%-,8,90.,-%*0-,9%8(%*0"()1/,%203),3)%
0:%;"0*+(($%
>-) ;#&) '") %'$"!1"+) -3#-) -3") -"&+"&;9) 8&) :!%+7;"!)
*#$);%,:%$8-8%&)%6)-3")+866"!"&-);%,:%&"&-$)8$) 8&)
*%%+) #*!"","&-) 08-3) -3") -"&+"&;9) %'$"!1"+) '9)
%-3"!)#7-3%!$)RC2)@ST.)H3")8&"!-)&8-!%*"&) 8$)#(,%$-)
;%&$-#&-) 08-3) ,%8$-7!") ;%&-"&-.) H3") ;%,:%$8-8%&)
%6) -3") ,"-3#&") :!%+7;"+) 8$) #(,%$-) ;%&$-#&-) #-) #)
:"!;"&-#*") #!%7&+) IJ.) H3") :"!;"&-#*") %6)
39+!%*"&) 8&) -3") 67"() *#$) 8&;!"#$"$) ;%&-8&7%7$(9)
08-3) -3") ,%8$-7!") ;%&-"&-) 6!%,) #'%7-) C.UJ) -%)
@@J.) V) $8,8(#!) -!"&+) 8$) %'$"!1"+) 6%!) -3") ;#!'%&)
+8%M8+") 8&;!"#$8&*) 6!%,) #'%7-) @S.FJ) -%) @G.BJ.)
H3"):"!;"&-#*")%6);#!'%&),%&%M8+")!"+7;"$)6!%,)
#'%7-)@B.BJ)-%)F.BJ.)>&)O8*.)A)8-);#&)'")%'$"!1"+)
-3#-) -3") "(";-!8;#() "668;8"&;9) #$) 0"(() #$) -3")
"(";-!8;#()#&+)-3"!,#():%0"!)%7-:7-)+";!"#$")03"&)
-3") ,%8$-7!") ;%&-"&-) %6) '8%,#$$) 8&;!"#$"$.)
V(-3%7*3-)-3"8!)8,:#;-)8$)W78-")(%0)08-3)!"$:";-)-%)
























































)7,/*+9% 01).1)% 0:% +% 20#,3,/+)"03%*0-19,(% 8(%*0"()1/,%
203),3)%0:%;"0*+(($%
I<)J"+*:&$#"+$)
>&-"!"$-) 8&) -3") 7$") %6) '8%,#$$) #$) #&) "&"!*9)
!"$%7!;") 8$) 8&;!"#$8&*2) #&+) $:";8#((9) 8-$) 7$") 8&)
*#$868;#-8%&.)O%!)-38$)!"#$%&2)8-)8$)8,:%!-#&-)-%)3#1")
#) ,%+"() ;#:#'(") -%) $8,7(#-") -3") %:"!#-8%&) %6) #)
'8%,#$$)*#$868"!.)X"1"!#()+866"!"&-)-9:"$)%6),%+"($)




!"#;-%!2) #&) "W78(8'!87,) ,%+"() :!"+8;-$) -3")
,#M8,7,) #;38"1#'(") 98"(+) %6) #) +"$8!"+) :!%+7;-)
6!%,) #) !"#;-8&*) $9$-",.) >-) #($%) :!%18+"$) #) 7$"67()
+"$8*&) #8+) 8&) "1#(7#-8&*) -3") (8,8-8&*) :%$$8'(")
'"3#18%7!) %6) #) ;%,:("M) !"#;-8&*) $9$-",)038;3) 8$)
+8668;7(-) %!)7&$#6") -%) !":!%+7;") "M:"!8,"&-#((9)%!)
8&) ;%,,"!;8#() %:"!#-8%&.) [W78(8'!87,),%+"($) #!")
("$$);%,:7-#-8%&#((9)8&-"&$81")-3#&)D8&"-8;),%+"($)
#&+) -3"9) #!") #) 7$"67() -%%() 6%!) :!"(8,8&#!9)
;%,:#!8$%&2) 3%0"1"!) -3"9) ;#&&%-) *81") 38*3(9)
#;;7!#-")!"$7(-$)6%!)#(();#$"$.)
V) -3"!,%+9&#,8;) "W78(8'!87,) ,%+"() 3#$) '""&)
+"1"(%:"+) #&+) 1#(8+#-"+) 08-3) %-3"!) ,%+"($) #&+)
"M:"!8,"&-#() +#-#) 6!%,) %-3"!) #7-3%!$) 08-3) *%%+)
!"$7(-$.) H38$) ,%+"() 3#$) #($%) '""&) #::(8"+) -%)
!":!%+7;") -3") %:"!#-8%&) %6) #) !"#() *#$868"!) 8&) #&)
#(;%3%()+8$-8(("!9)8&)X:#8&.)K%!")"M:"!8,"&-#()+#-#)
$"-$) 08(() '") ;%((";-"+) 8&) -3") 67-7!") 8&) %!+"!) -%)
#;38"1")#)'"--"!)#+L7$-,"&-)%6)-3"),%+"(.)
)




1/93:1%&+ ;3<<'))'3&+ :19):1;('=1+ '&+ >'3<%))+
%&?+ @%)(1+ (819<3;81<';%A+ ;3&=19)'3&-+ B&+ C-+
D-+ E9'?2@%(19*+ 1?'(39*+ FG93AG)')+ %&?+
.%)'H';%('3&+ 3H+ E'3<%))+ %&?+ I%)(1-+
F93;11?'&2)+3H+%&+JK:19(+$11('&2*+::-+"+L+"M*+
N1@>/9G*+O;(3>19+5665-+PFQ+F91))-+
!5#! Q'&*+ R-*+ 7%&%S%+ T-*+ 566U*+ J(8%&3A+
H19<1&(%('3&+ H93<+>'3<%))+ 91)3/9;1)V+ ;/991&(+
)(%(1+ %&?+ :93):1;()*+ C::A'1?+ $';93>'3A32G+
%&?+E'3(1;8&3A32G*+UW*+::-+U5XLY5-++
!Z#! P%:/(3*+C-P-*+F%A/<>3*+$-*+F1A%2%221*+F-$-*+
T;%;;8'%*+ [-*+ 566\*+ J;3&3<';)+ 3H+ >'3<%))+
1&192G+ /('A']%('3&+ '&+ ;3<>/)('3&+ %&?+
2%)'H';%('3&+ :A%&()V+ 1HH1;()+ 3H+ A32')(';+
=%9'%>A1)*+ E'3<%))+ ^+ E'31&192G*+ 5M*+ ::-Z\L
\"-+




!\#! [%%'_*+ C-F-P-*+ 566U*+ E'3`1&192G+ '&+ J/93:1V+
;8%&2'&2+ (1;8&3A32G+ ;83';1)*+ J&192G+ F3A';G*+
ZY*+::-+Z55LY5-+
!U#! $;,1&?9G*+F-*+5665*+J&192G+:93?/;('3&+H93<+
>'3<%))+ a:%9(+ 5bV+ P3&=19)'3&+ 71;8&3A32'1)*+
E'391)3/9;1+71;8&3A32G*+MZ*+::-+YX`\Y+
!X#! $;,1&?9G*+F-*+5665*+J&192G+:93?/;('3&+H93<+
>'3<%))+ a:%9(+ ZbV+ .%)'H';%('3&+ (1;8&3A32'1)*+
E'391)3/9;1+71;8&3A32G*+MZ*+::-+\\`UZ+
!M#! Q'*+ c-*+ 5665*+ E'3<%))+ 2%)'H';%('3&+ '&+
;'9;/A%('&2+ HA/'?']1?+ >1?-+ F8d+ ?'))19(%('3&-+
D%&;3/=19*+ P%&%?%V+ e&'=19)'(G+ 3H+ E9'(')8+
P3A/<>'%-++
!W#! f%'&%A*+f-C-*+CA'*+0-*+Q1%&*+P-g-*+T11(8%9%</*+
,-N-*+ 566"*+ F91?';('3&+ 3H+ :19H39<%&;1+ 3H+ %+
?3@&?9%H(+ 2%)'H'19+ /)'&2+ 1h/'A'>9'/<+
<3?1A'&2+ H39+ ?'HH191&(+ >'3<%))+ <%(19'%A)*+
J&192G+P3&=19)'i&+%&?+$%&%21<1&(*+Y5*+::-+
"YWW`"\"\+
!"6#!4%9/&2(8%<<%;83(1*+ T-*+ d/((%*+ C-*+ 566X*+
7819<3?G&%<';+ 1h/'A'>9'/<+ <3?1A+ %&?+
)1;3&?+ A%@+ %&%AG)')+ 3H+ %+ ?3@&?9%H(+ @%)(1+
2%)'H'19*+J&192G*+Z5*+::-+"UU6`UW+
!""#!g'28<%&*+ P-*+ D%&+ ?19+ + E/92(*+ $-*+ 566M*+
.%)'H';%('3&*+5&?+J?'('3&*+JA)1A='19*+eTC+
!"5#!0%/;8*+ 0-*+ 566Z*+ E'3<%))+ 2%)'H';%('3&+ (3+
:93?/;1+)G&(81)')+2%)+H39+H/1A)+%&?+;81<';%A)*+
91:39(+ <%?1+ H39+ BJC+ E'31&192G+ C2911<1&(*+
7%)S+ZZV+7819<%A+.%)'H';%('3&+3H+E'3<%))+
!"Z#!T8%9<%*+C-,9-*+566M*+Jh/'A'>9'/<+%&?+S'&1(';+
<3?1AA'&2+ 3H+ ;8%9+ 91?/;('3&+ 91%;('3&)+ '&+ %+
?3@&?9%H(+ >'3<%))+ 2%)'H'19V+ C+ ;3<:%9')3&-+
T3A%9+J&192G*+\5*+::-+W"M`5M-+
!"Y#!I%&2*+ R-*+ ,'&3)8'(%*+ P-$-*+ "WWZ*+ ,'&1(';+
<3?1A+ 3H+ >'3<%))+ 2%)'H';%('3&*+ T3A%9+J&192G*+
\"*+::-+"W`5\+
!"\#!.'A(9%:*+d-Q-*+$;,'>>'&*+0-*+E%9&1)*+.-0-.-*+
566Z*+ C+ )(1%?G+ )(%(1+ <3?1A+ 3H+ 2%)L;8%9+
91%;('3&)+ '&+ %+ ?3@&?9%H(+ 2%)'H'19*+ T3A%9+
J&192G*+XY*+::-+M\LW"-++
!"U#!Q'*+c-*+ 1(+ %A-*+ 566"*+Jh/'A'>9'/<+<3?1A'&2+ 3H+
2%)'H';%('3&V+ %+ H911+ 1&192G+ <'&'<']%('3&+
%::93%;8+ %&?+ '()+ %::A';%('3&+ (3+ ;'9;/A%('&2+
HA/'?']1?+>1?+;3%A+2%)'H'19*+[/1A*+M6*+::-+"W\`
56X+
!"X#!Q'*+c-*+ 1(+ %A*+ 566Y*+E'3<%))+ 2%)'H';%('3&+ '&+ %+
;'9;/A%('&2+HA/'?']1?+>1?*+E'3<%))+E'31&192G*+
5U*+::-+"X"`WZ+
!"M#!$1A2%9*+ C-*+ Fj91]*+ 4-[-*+ Q%21(*+ g-*+ g39&'AA3*+
C-*+ 566X*+ 7819<3;81<';%A+ 1h/'A'>9'/<+
<3?1AA'&2+ 3H+ 2%)'HG'&2+ :93;1))*+ J&192G+
P3&=19)'3&+%&?+$%&%21<1&(*+YM*+::-+\W`UX+
!"W#!4%9/&2(8%<<%;83(1*+ T-*+ d/((%*+ C-*+ 566M*+
Jh/'A'>9'/<+ <3?1A'&2+ 3H+ 2%)'H';%('3&V+ .'>>)+
H911+ 1&192G+ <'&'<')%('3&+ %::93%;8+ %&?+ '()+
%::A';%('3&+(3+):3/(1?+>1?+%&?+):3/(`HA/'?+>1?+
2%)'H'19)-+ J&192G+ P3&=19)'3&+ %&?+
$%&%21<1&(*+YW*+::-+"ZY\`\U+
!56#!./<]*+ I-*+ "W\6*+ .%)+ :93?/;19)+ %&?+ >A%)(+
H/9&%;1)*+I'A1G*+N1@+R39S++
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Synthesis/Design Optimization of Organic Rankine 
Cycles for Low Temperature Geothermal Sources with 
the HEATSEP Method 
Andrea Toffoloa, Andrea Lazzarettoa, Giovanni Manentea and Nicola Rossib 
?????????????????????????????????????
?????????????????????????????????????????????
Abstract:  Organic Rankine cycles are now a mature technology for the conversion of low temperature 
geothermal sources into electricity. In this paper a synthesis/design optimization of binary cycle power 
plants with a pure thermodynamic objective is discussed. According to the HEATSEP method, a “basic” 
plant configuration is first defined including all the components that are strictly needed to realize the 
“concept” of the plant itself and are different from heat exchangers, while different matching between 
hot and cold thermal streams within the plant are allowed for the same conditions at the boundary of 
the heat transfer section. Different structural options for the heat transfer section can then be obtained 
using the same basic plant model. Two organic fluids (isobutane and R134a) and different brine input 
temperatures are considered here and both super- and subcritical solutions are taken into account. 
Although the optimization problem is quite simple, the results show that the objective function (exergy 
recovery efficiency) is a non-smooth surface due to the feasibility constraint applied to the undefined 
heat transfer section. This surface is drawn to show not only the optimum solutions but also the sub-
optimal ones, which could be of interest for further evaluations with objectives of different nature. 
Keywords:  geothermal sources, synthesis/design optimization, organic Rankine cycles. 
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2. Methodology  
2.1. The application of the HEATSEP 
method 
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M#<-:$! ()*+,-C&4D! '32.! &J21!
!
GA)! $)*+,-*! :N! -A)! #66+#,! )6)$89! L$:;+<-=:6! #6;!
-A)! <#L#<=-9! N#<-:$*! #$)! *A:O6! O=-A! #6;! O=-A:+-!
-A)! ,:**)*0!OA=<A! #$)! $)L$)*)6-);! #*! #! L)$<)6-#8)!
:N! &4D! :N! -:-#,! )6)$89! L$:;+<-=:62! GA)! #66+#,!
)6)$89!L$:;+<-=:6!N:$!)#<A!L#$%!=*!)PL)<-);!-:!H)!
./0.'12'!?@A!N:$!"#$%!&! #6;!&310133!?@A! N:$!
"#$%! '! O=-A:+-! <:6*=;)$=68! -A)! ,:**)*2! GA)*)!
Q#,+)*! ;$:L! ;:O6! -:! .30.E&2F! #6;! &'40/F/2E!
?@A0! $)*L)<-=Q),9! ;);+<-=68! #! &4D! :N! ,:**)*2!
K:6*=;)$=68! -A#-! -A)! #<<)L-#H,)! Q#,+)*! :N! -A)!
<#L#<=-9!N#<-:$!#$)!H)-O))6!'.!#6;!34D!=6!:$;)$!-:!
<A#$#<-)$=R)!#!O=6;!L#$%!#*!)NN)<-=Q)0!-A)!<#L#<=-9!
N#<-:$! :N! -A)! N=$*-! O=6;! L#$%0! OA=<A! =*! '32.! #6;!
'J2&!O=-A! #6;!O=-A:+-! -A)! ,:**)*0! $)*L)<-=Q),90! =*!
#<<)L-#H,)2!S6!-A)!<:6-$#$90!-A)!<#L#<=-9!N#<-:$!:N!
-A)! *)<:6;! L#$%0! OA=<A! =*! &J21! #6;! &F23!
$)*L)<-=Q),90! <#6! H)! <:6*=;)$);! #*! ,:O2! GA)!
L:**=H,)! $)#*:6! N:$! -A#-! =*! -A)! ,#$8)! #T:+6-! :N!




GA=*! L#L)$! <:6<)6-$#-)*! :6! -A)! L$:H,)T! :N! -A)!
#66+#,! Q#$=#H=,=-9! :N! O=6;! *L));! ;+)! -:! -A)! N#<-!
-A#-!-A)!)6)$89!L$:;+<-=:6!:N!#!O=6;!N#$T!;)L)6;*!
:6! -A)! 6:6C<:6*-#6-! :N! -A)! O=6;! N,:O2! U=#! -A)!
*=T+,#-=:6! :N! -A)! :L)$#-=:6! :N! -O:!O=6;! N#$T*! =6!
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$),#-=Q)!$)*+,-*!:N!-A)!N=$*-!L#$%!=6;=<#-)!-A#-!-A)!
=6Q)*-T)6-!<:+,;!H)!<A#$#<-)$=R);!#*!L$:N=-#H,)0!
OA=,)0! N:$! -A)! *)<:6;! L#$%0! =-! *))T*! -A#-!
#;;=-=:6#,!T)#*+$)T)6-*! #6;! $),)Q#6-! #6#,9*=*!
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?! Z#*);!:6!-A)!@)=H+,,!;=*-$=H+-=:6!:N!-A)!)6)$89!
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?! GA)!O=6;!)6)$89!;)6*=-9!:N!-A)!O=6;!L#$%*!-A#-!
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)6)$89!<,#**)*!:N!-A)!L:-)6-=#,!*=-)*!#$)!$#68);!
H)-O))6!-A)!Q#,+)*!:N!J!#6;!E2!K:6*=;)$=68!-A#-!
O=6;! )6)$89! <,#**! :N! 1! :$! A=8A)$! #$)!
*#-=*N#<-:$9! N:$! ,#$8)C*<#,)! O=6;! L,#6-*0! =-! =*!
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CDE% FG5H-#((7" I7%(#7*%/$7*2+" 42(*7" G7(#<>"
8(-/&/$7" H1))$#%" 4(7%#(+" I7%#$91-%/$7" %$"
42(*7" G7(#<>" J#$K(-%" !7*2>&/&+" L/7/&%(#" $3"
M*%1#*2"F(&$1#-(&"4*7*9*"NBBD"O"NBBPQ"
CNE% R*7<(+" LQ+" *79" :$-=(7+" ?Q+" NBBP+" J6>&/-*2"
!))#$*-6" %$" H6$#%S5(#," ./79" J$'(#"
J#(9/-%/$7+"J102/&6(9"0>"%6("L(%"T33/-(Q"
CUE% V2$0*2" ./7" G7(#<>" 4$17-/2+" NBBP+" ./79"
:$#-("DN+"!"W21()#/7%"%$"!-6/(X("DNY"$3"%6("
.$#29Z&" G2(-%#/-/%>" 3#$," ./79" J$'(#" 0>"
NBNBQ"
C[E% 56(" G1#$)(*7" ./79" G7(#<>" !&&$-/*%/$7"
\G.G!]+" NBB^+" J1#(" J$'(#+" ./79" G7(#<>"
H-(7*#/$&"1)"%$"NBUBQ"
CPE% L*7'(22+" _Q:Q+" (%" *2Q+" NBBN+" !"#$% &#'()*%
&+,-."#'$/% 01'2(*% 3'4")#% .#$% 5,,-"6.7"2#/"
4$)>#/<6%"`"NBBN"_$67"./2(>"a"H$7&"R%9Q"
CbE% V*#97(#+" JQ+" (%" *2Q+" Dccc+"!"#$%&#'()*% 8% 01'%





C^E% L$#%(7&(7+" MQVQ+" *79" J(%(#&(7+" GQRQ+" Dcc^+"
I7321(7-("$3"5$)$<#*)6/-*2"I7)1%"8*%*"$7"%6("
!--1#*->" $3" ./79" :2$'" L$9(22/7<" /7"
4$,)2(;"5(##*/7+"B(26C"DEEF"&=(2,'.#%!"#$%
&#'()*% G2#H'('#6'% I% &+1";"7"2#+" 8102/7+"
I#(2*79+"T-%$0(#"bSc+"UDdSUNBQ"
CcE% 4*#*2/&+" VQ+" (%" *2Q+" NBB^+" T7" %6(" G33(-%" $3"
H)*%/*2" 8/&)(#&/$7" $3"./79" J$'(#" J2*7%&" $7"
%6("./79" G7(#<>" 4*)*-/%>" 4#(9/%" /7"V#((-(+"
G7X/#$7,(7%*2"F(&(*#-6"R(%%(#&"U"BDPBBU"\DU"
))]Q"
CDBE%TA(#9(,+" WQ+" *79" 51#=(2/+" LQ+" NBBU+" !7"
I7X(&%/<*%/$7" $3" ./79" 46*#*-%(#/&%/-&" $7" %6("
4*,)1&" $3" IA,/#" I7&%/%1%(" $3" 5(-67$2$<>+"
51#=(>+"F(7('*02("G7(#<>"N^+"DBDUSDBNdQ"
CDDE%W/7$X*+" HQ+" (%" *2Q+" NBBU+"f$1#2>"./79" H)((9"
!7*2>&/&" /7" H/-/2>+" F(7('*02(" G7(#<>" N^+"
DUdDSDU^PQ"
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[BPS[D[Q"
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56(&&*2$7/=/+"V#((-(Q"
CD^E%46$1#)$12/*9/&+" 4Q+" NBDB+" G&%/,*%/$7" $3"
G7(#<>" J#$91-%/$7" *79" M$/&(" G,/&&/$7" $3"
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56(&&*2$7/=/+"V#((-(Q"
CDcE%W$'(7+" !Q_Q+" *79" L$#%(7&(7+" MQVQ+" Dccb+"
G;)2$#/7<" %6(" R/,/%&" $3" .!&JS56(" ./79"
!%2*&" !7*2>&/&" *79" !))2/-*%/$7" J#$<#*,Z+"
B(26C% &=(2,'.#% J#"2#% !"#$% &#'()*%
G2#H'('#6'+"H'(9(7+"JQ"TQ"DPQNQ"
CNBE%R*7<(+"WQ+"*79"f$K&%#1)+"_Q+"NBBD+"GX*21*%/$7"
$3" %6(" ./79SF(&$1#-(" G&%/,*%/$7" J#$<#*,"
.!&J" 3$#" T33&6$#(" !))2/-*%/$7&+" _$1#7*2" $3"
./79" G7</7((#/7<" *79" I791&%#/*2"
!(#$9>7*,/-&"^c+"NdDSNcDQ"
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#=7 03(7'-0((739? &> (=7 C03@ '71&)'97 =+1 2773
C0@7,? 1()@07@ +3@ -+3? -7(=&@1 >&' 0(1 6'7@09(0&3
=+D7 2773 @7D7,&67@ EFG$EHGI !&1( &> (=717 -7(=&@1
>&9)1 &3 1(+(01(09+,. 3)-7'09+, &' 6=?109+, -&@7,1 (&
6'7@09( =&)',? C03@ 1677@1 >&' )6 (& + >7C @+?1I
J=+( -+K71 (=7 1()@? &> @0)'3+, 6+((7'31 '7,7D+3(
01 (=7 -+(9= &' -01-+(9= C0(= @7-+3@ 6+((7'31I B1
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#=7 >+9( (=+( (=7 C03@ '71&)'97 +,1& 177-1 (& =+D7
@0)'3+, 6+((7'31 9+)17@ 2? (=7 M2'77N7 7ff79(M ,7+@1
(& (=7 6&11020,0(? &> 27((7' 7D+,)+(03* (=7 '71&)'97
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Exergy Evaluation and Design of Advanced Solar Tower 
Power Plant 
Chuanqiang Zhanga, b, Hui Hong, a, *, Hongguang Jin a 
a Institute of Engineering Thermophysics, Chinese Academy of Sciences, Beijing, China 
b Graduate University of the Chinese Academy of Sciences, Beijing, China 
Abstract: In this paper, an 11MW solar tower power plant is analyzed by graphical exergy 
methodology based on energy-utilization diagram (EUDs). The exergetic performance is evaluated and 
the key features of energy conversion processes are clarified. As a result, the largest exergy 
destruction takes place in the solar collector, amounting up to about 60-70% based on the input solar 
exergy. The potential of reducing the irreversibility for enhancing performance is identified. By 
comparing the improved system with the current 11 MW solar tower power system, the rated solar-to-
electric efficiency of the improved system would be expected to increase by about 3-5 percent points. 
In addition, the principle of energy level match is applied in the design of the cascade utilization of solar 
thermal energy, and several suggestions are pointed out for further research. 
Keywords:  Graphical exergy analysis, Concentrated Solar Thermal Power Plant, Tower Receiver. 
1. Introduction 
In the latest years, the concentrated solar tower 
thermal power plant is considered as an important 
candidate for providing a major share of renewable 
bulk electricity production. At present, several 
solar tower power plants between 0.5 and 10 MW 
have been demonstrated in test platforms and pilot 
plants. The typical plants include Solar one 
(America, 1982-1988), Solar two (America, 1996-
1999), PHOEBUS-TSA (Spain, 1992- ). These 
plants have been demonstrated operation with 
water-steam, molten salt, and atmospheric air as 
heat transfer fluids (HTF).  
The Spanish 11MW PS10 plant, as the first 
commercial solar tower power plant in the world, 
has been demonstrated. It was built by Abengoa 
Solar and began operation on March 30th, 2007 
[1]. During nearly three years of operation, it can 
produce the grid-connected electricity under a 
purely commercial approach, and its solar-to-
electric efficiency is 21.7% at rated load and 
16.3% at annual level.  
At present, with the development of technology 
progresses of solar tower power plants, the 
efficiencies of 23% at design point and 20% 
annual by 2030 is expected to reach [2]. However, 
such lower efficiency will further hinder the wide 
and scale application in the future. It is due to the 
fact that in the solar-only power plants, the 
concentrated solar radiation energy usually 
transforms to thermal energy of working fluid 
which is converted into electricity power through 
the steam cycle (i.e. Rankine cycle). However, 
steam with higher pressure and higher temperature 
can hardly be obtained in the receiver due to the 
limitation of material caused by the great 
instability of temperature variation. Consequently, 
the advanced supercritical steam turbine 
technology cannot be applied in the solar tower 
power plants. 
To overcome this problem, several penetration 
strategies have been proposed. For example, the 
hybridization with high-temperature gas turbine 
cycle is developed to improve the solar-to-electric 
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efficiency. Several novel receivers are designed 
such as open or closed loop volumetric air receiver 
or super-heated steam technology. However, for 
engineering and system design, the integration of 
steam cycle is the main power producers in the 
state-of-the-art solar tower power technologies. 
Thus, the researchers need to look for methods to 
improve the power output and thermal efficiency 
of already installed solar tower power plants.  
The objective of this paper is to clarify the 
fundamental features of recently demonstrated 
solar tower power systems by using graphical 
exergy analysis, and to identify key factors for 
improvements of existing advanced PS10 
commercial plant, to propose the improved scheme, 
and finally to provide useful guidance for further 
design.  
2. Power plants description 
2.1. PS10 Plant 
PS10 solar tower is located in Sevilla, Spain. Fig.1 
illustrates the schematic flow diagram. The 
receiver is designed to absorb about 55 MW 
thermal power from the concentrated solar 
radiation with peak flux of 650 kW/m2 and 
produce saturated steam at 40 bar, 250 ºC [3]. The 
steam generated by the receiver is sent to a 
saturated turbine to produce mechanical work and 
electricity. Between high and low turbine pressure 
bodies, a humidity separator (HS) is fixed to 
increase the quality of steam. A water-cooled 
condenser working at 0.06 bar is used for cooling 
the outlet of the turbine. First pre-heater and 
deaerator are fed with 0.8 bar and 16 bar turbine 
extraction respectively. The third and last pre-
heater is fed with steam from the receiver and 
increases feed water temperature to 245 ºC. After 
mixed with returned water from the drum, 
temperature of feed water to the receiver is 
increased to 247 ºC [3].  
Fig. 1 Schematic flow sheet of PS10 plant 
2.2. Proposed Scheme 
In order to increase the solar-to-electric efficiency, 
we proposed the improved system using receiver 
with both saturated steam and molten salt as heat 
transfer fluids. Fig. 2 shows the proposed scheme 
flow diagram. 
Different from PS10 plant, the receiver of the 
proposed system consists of two parts: one is a 
saturated steam section (SSR), and the other is a 
molten salt section (MSR). In the saturated 
receiver, the saturated steam is first generated at 
102 bar, 312 ºC, while the second part heats 
molten salt from 330 ºC to 565 ºC. Then, the 
produced saturated steam is flowed into a molten 
salt exchanger (HX) and superheated to 515 ºC. 
After that, the superheated steam is introduced into 
the steam turbine to produce electricity.  
  Fig. 2 Schematic flow sheet of proposed scheme 
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Compared with the PS10 plant, the combination of 
water and molten salt as heat transfer fluid is 
applied in the receiver. In this manner, the average 
temperature of heat absorption can be raised. For 
the proposed scheme, the higher temperature of 
the solar collector may cause the decrease of the 
receiver efficiency, while it is desired for the 
higher efficiency of the thermal cycle. Here, 
according to the reference [1], the receiver 
efficiency of the proposed scheme would be 
expected to achieve in the range of between 88% 
and 92%, with a bit lower than that of PS10.  
In this paper, this kind of receiver is similar to the 
dual receiver reforming of PHOEBUS addressed 
by Buck, etc. [4], in which both water and air are 
used as HTF in solar absorption receiver, and 
could show a 27% higher efficiency than that with 
only atmospheric air as HTF. This dual receiver 
has two advantages: i) increasing the quality of 
working fluid enthalpy transferred from the 
concentrated solar radiation for enhancing the 
potential of work output; ii) avoiding the risk of 
producing superheated steam in the receiver. 
3. System performance 
3.1. Operating conditions  
The overall performance of the demonstration 
PS10 plant and the proposed scheme was predicted 
using the commercial Aspen Plus code. To 
simplify the simulation, it was assumed that the 
system operated at a steady state. According to the 
design condition of PS10 plant, the input solar 
energy of the proposed scheme was set at 50264 
kW without the consideration of the thermal 
storage. The direct normal solar intensity was 
assumed as 981W/m2 and efficiencies of optic and 
solar receiver were 77% and 92% for PS10 plant, 
while 77% and 90% for the proposed scheme. The 
salt used was composed of 60% NaNO3 and 40% 
KNO3. STEAM-TA and ELECNRTL were chosen 
for simulating the property of steam and molten 
slat respectively. The isentropic efficiencies of 
steam turbine and pumps were assumed to be 0.80 
and 0.75 respectively. A pinch-point of 10ºC in the 
heat exchangers was taken into account. The most 
relevant parameters are summarized in Tables 1 
and 2 respectively. 











1 106914 250.4 40 0.69 
2 73914 250.4 40 1.00 
3 33000 250.4 40 0.00 
4 64357 250.4 40 1.00 
5 49211  201.38  16.00  0.93  
6 49211  201.08  15.90  1.00  
7 49211  93.50  0.80  0.88  
8 38970  93.50  0.80  1.00  
9 38970  36.18  0.06  0.92  
10 49211  35.00  0.06  0.00  
11 49211  35.12  11.00  0.00  
12 49211  85.00  6.00  0.00  
13 64357  189.39  45.00  0.00  
14 97357  246.83  40.00  0.00  
15 106914  247.20  40.00  0.00  
Table 2. Stream parameters of proposed scheme 
simulation  





1 129943  330.00  1 
2 129943  565.00  5 
3 52227  256.82  104 
4 52227  312.43  102 
5 52227  515.00  101 
6 8879  387.62  40 
7 1733  236.76  10 
8 7075  155.31  4 
9 34540  36.18  0.06 
10 41614 35.00  0.06 
11 41614  138.47  15 
12 52227  161.93  10 
1-2: molten salt; 3-12: water, saturated/superheated steam. 
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3.2. Performance evaluation 
Exergy efficiency is more appropriate than thermal 
efficiency for performance evaluation of energy 
systems. For the PS10 and the improved system, 
exergy destructions of the main components were 
analyzed. Table 3 compares the exergy destruction 
in the various processes among two kinds of 
systems.   
Table 3. Comparisons of cycle performance and exergy 
destruction 









Input  exergy  
Solar thermal 
exergy 47802 100.00 47802 100.00
 
Exergy destruction 
Solar collector 32480 67.95 29562 61.85  
Steam turbine 2248  4.70  2448  5.12  
Exchangers 975  2.04  1164  2.44  
Condenser 930  1.94  783  1.63  
Others 150  0.31  193 0.40 
     
Output exergy  
Net power 11019 23.05 13356 27.94 
It was obviously seen that the largest exergy 
destruction happens in the solar collector where 
solar radiation is transformed to thermal energy 
and absorbed by the HTF, amounting up to 
67.95% for PS10 and 61.63% for proposed scheme 
based on the input solar exergy. Attractively, the 
irreversibility in the solar collector of the proposed 
scheme is less than that of PS10. In addition, the 
output work and the exergy efficiency of the 
proposed scheme could be advantageous over that 
of PS10, with efficiency of about 5 percentage 
points higher. At an optical efficiency of 77% and 
absorption efficiency of 90%, the overall solar-to-
electric efficiency is about 26.57% under design 
conditions, approximately 15.30% higher than that 
of PS10. 
4. Exergy assessments with the 
EUD methodology 
4.1. Exergy presentation on EUDs 
With the development of solar thermal cycles, 
several researchers have paid close attention to the 
exergy principle for analysis, optimization, and 
synthesis of the solar thermal power plants. The 
EUD methodology we used in this paper focuses 
graphically on the energy level difference in a pair 
of energy donor and energy acceptor. It was first 
proposed by professor Ishida [5]. Both the 
variation of energy level (A) and energy quantity 
(?H) are graphically shown with A-?H co-
ordinates. Here, the energy level A is a 
dimensionless criterion (A = 1-T0?S/?H, a ratio 
of exergy change to energy change). In this way, 
the exergy destructions of thermal or chemical 
processes may be presented by using clearly 
graphical method.  
It has three specific features: i) the energy level 
degradation in each process, instead of only 
magnitudes of exergy destructions obtained from 
the exergy value difference between the output and 
input of units; ii) the variation of driving force by 
dividing the whole process into infinitive 
processes; iii) the relationships between the first 
law and the second law of thermodynamics 
presented on the global graph. Hence, the EUD 
methodology may provide the information on the 
feasibility of process, driving force, defect points, 
and potential of improvement from intuitive and 
global viewpoints.     
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4.2. Collector subsystem 
For the solar collector subsystem, the solar 
radiation is concentrated and transformed to the 
thermal energy of the working fluids in the 
reciever. It is involved with two energy conversion 
processes. Figs. 3 and 4 illustrate the solar 
collector subsystems of the PS10 power plant and 
the proposed scheme, separately.  
For simple consideration, we here assumed the 
solar radiation as a high-temperature heat source at 
a constant temperature of 5777 K, i.e. the surface 
temperature of the sun (Tsun). Thus, the energy 
level of the solar radiation may be represented as 
the Carnot cycle efficiency between solar surface 
temperature (Tsun=5777K) and atmospheric 
temperature (T0=298K) given as equation 1 
according to ([5], [6]), and its value is 0.95.  




? ?                                           (1)   
In Fig. 3, the width of curve Aed is identical to the 
heat released by the solar radiation. The heights of 
curves in areas 1 and 2 indicate the energy level 
degradation due to transformation of solar heat 
into the thermal energy associated with saturated 
steam.  Area 3 between Aed,sol and Aea,eva refers to 
the exergy destruction caused by larger energy-
level difference between the solar heat and the 
saturated steam. At a temperature of 250???the 
level of thermal energy is 0.42, much lower than 
that of solar thermal energy (0.95). The exergy 
destruction of the solar collector is 32480 kW and 
is about 67.95% based on the input solar exergy. 
For the proposed scheme, Fig. 4 shows the three 
processes in the solar collector subsystem. Area 3 
represents the preheating water by solar radiation 
in which the curve of Aea,pre shows the energy level 
variation of preheating water by solar heat. Area 4 
between Aed,sol and Aea,eva illustrates the process of 
saturation for steam. The area on the right shows 
the molten salt heated by the solar radiation where 
its energy level is increased from 0.49 to 0.62. 
  Fig. 3 Collector subsystem of PS10 
 Fig. 4 Collector subsystem of proposed scheme 
Compared with Fig. 3, it can be clearly seen that, 
for the proposed scheme, the energy-level 
difference between the solar heat and the working 
fluid is relatively smaller than that of PS10 power 
plant. It is due to the fact that as the water and 
molten salt being simultaneously applied in the 
receiver, the average energy-level of energy 
acceptor can be raised and the energy-level 
degradation from solar energy to working fluid can 
be decreased, lowering the process irreversibility 
in the receiver. Thus, the exergy destruction in the 
solar collector subsystem can be reduced by 
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approximately 6 percent points, compared to that 
of PS10 plant based on the input solar heat. It 
indicates that from the exergy viewpoint, the 
addition of molten salt as the heat transfer fluid in 
the receiver is superior to the only saturated steam 
due to less exergy destruction, and a profit of 
enhancing plant performance could be obtained.  
4.3. Heat exchange subsystem 
Figs 5 and 6 show the degradation of energy-level 
in the heat exchangers in the steam cycle and the 
exergy waste of the condenser to the environment 
for PS10 and the proposed scheme, separately. In 
Fig. 5, the energy donor Aed is the extracted steam 
of the turbine, while the energy acceptor Aea is the 
feeding water. It can be seen that the area between 
Aed and Aea is relatively smaller. It means that the 
energy-level matches between the extracted 
saturated steam and the water is satisfied, resulting 
in the less exergy destruction ( 975 kW) with the 
value of 2.04% based on the input of solar thermal 
exergy. In addition, the left rectangle area 
illustrates the exergy loss of the condenser and 
about 1.94% is caused.  
On the contrary, for the proposed scheme, an 
additional heat exchanger is added where the 
molten salt is utilized to produce superheated 
steam, as shown in Fig. 6. Here, Aed5 represents 
the released heat by molten salt. Although this 
approach may bring about more exergy destruction, 
it can offer an option of producing superheated 
steam without in the receiver directly. The exergy 
destruction and the exergy loss in the heat 
exchanger subsystem for the proposed scheme are 
1164 kW, relatively higher than that of PS10. 
 
Fig. 5 Heat exchange subsystem of PS10 
Fig. 6 Heat exchange subsystem of proposed scheme 
4.4. Power subsystem 
Fig. 7 depicts the exergy destruction in the power 
subsystem of PS10, mainly caused by the turbine. 
The exergy destruction in the turbine corresponds 
to the area between the curve of Aed in Fig. 7 and 
the unity (identical to work). The exergy 
destruction caused by the turbine is 2248 kW. The 
power output from the turbine is 11019 kW. 
Comparatively, the exergy destruction in power 
subsystem for the proposed scheme is 2448 kW, 
shown in Fig. 8, caused by inefficiency of the 
turbine. Obviously, we can identify the fact that 
there is an important difference of the power 
output between the two power subsystems. This 
primarily relies on that superheated steam is 
provided to produce electricity in the new cycle.  
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 Fig. 7 Power subsystem of PS10 
 
Fig. 8 Power subsystem of proposed scheme 
5. Further considerations in the 
design  
From the preceding analysis, the graphical exergy 
presentation on EUD is able to illustrate the 
distribution of exergy destruction of various 
processes. It can tell us how to perform system 
synthesis and how to determine the optimal system 
in the design. In the solar tower power plant, the 
exergy destruction of the solar collector subsystem 
with the concentrator and receiver is the largest 
one among all sections. One of the methods is to 
increase the energy-level of the heat-accepting 
through the rise of the inlet temperature for the 
working fluid. 
For example, in the proposed scheme, molten salt 
receiver replaces part of the saturated steam 
receiver of PS10, and high temperature molten salt 
at 565? ? can be obtained. Thus the exergy 
destruction is reduced by 6 percentage points. 
Furthermore, reheating the extracted steam from 
the turbine in the receiver may be another 
approach of enhancing the energy-level of the 
working fluid. If the option is applied in the 
proposed scheme, exergy destruction of the 
receiver will be decreased by about 2 percent 
points. It means that at a given work output of the 
power plant, the efficiency of the solar collector is 
gained and the heliostat field will be smaller than 
that of PS10. This achieved additional benefit in 
the design will reduce the cost of the investment of 
power tower plant, although critical issue of this 
kind of dual receiver is the increased complexity 
compared to the separate receiver subsystems.                    
On the other hand, the current design also focuses 
on the improvement of the system efficiency. It 
not only takes into account the efficiencies of the 
different components, but also pays much more 
attention on the evaluation of integration with the 
thermodynamic cycle. Today, the technologies of 
solar tower power plants have achieved several 
maturity and reliability; however, the basic design 
methods for system integration are currently under 
development. The EUD methodology may become 
one of the candidates for designing the cost and 
effective system integration/synthesis. In addition, 
due to the instantaneity of solar energy, the dynamic 
analysis of solar thermal power system, involving 
part load performance and reliability, is also 
important for the design of solar tower thermal 
power plant having the satisfied performance.  
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6. Conclusions  
Recently advanced solar tower thermal power 
system of PS10 has been analyzed by applying the 
EUD methodology. Since the exergy destructions 
and features of the systems may be described by 
using diagrams. Through the graphical exergy 
analysis based on EUD methodology, problems 
and potentials for substantial improvements have 
been revealed. The improved system with dual 
receiver by using saturated steam and molten salt 
has been proposed. The net solar-to-electric 
efficiency of the improved system would be 
expected to be increased by about 5 percent points. 
It is clear that the tendency of decreasing the 
energy–level mismatch between the concentrated 
solar heat and the working fluid will lead to the 
new generation of solar thermal power systems.  
Nomenclature 
A  Energy level 
G  Mass flow rate, kg/hr  
H  Enthalpy, kW 
P  Pressure, bar 
T  Temperature, ? 
Subscripts and superscripts 
ea  Energy acceptor 
ed  Energy donor 
eva Evaporate 
pre Preheat 
sal  Salt 
sol  Solar energy 
sup Superheat 
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   Modelling and Control of the Rankine Cycle of a               
Small Solar Thermal Power Plant 
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Institute of Steam and Gas Turbines, RWTH Aachen University, Aachen, Germany 
Abstract:  In 2009, a solar tower demonstration plant with an open volumetric receiver concept started 
operation in Jülich, Germany. A research collaboration (vICERP) was founded with the goal of creating 
detailed physics-based models of this plant that are lean enough for online optimisation. The open-
source Modelica language is used for this purpose. The focus of this paper is on the Rankine cycle. 
The modules for the turbine and the cold end of this cycle are briefly outlined, but the emphasis lies on 
the plant’s fire-tube boiler as the most important delay element in the control strategy. The models 
incorporated in the fire-tube boiler module are therefore discussed in detail and some simulation results 
are presented. The control strategy is also briefly specified.  
Keywords: Fire-Tube Boiler, Modelica, Rankine Cycle, Solar Thermal Power Plant 
1. Introduction 
Most of today’s operational solar thermal power 
plants as well as those that are under construction 
make use of the parabolic trough solar field with 
oil as a heat transfer fluid. The known limitations 
of this technology, especially when it comes to 
efficiency, ask for improved concepts for the 
future solar electricity market. Therefore other 
technologies are pursued parallel to the 
construction activities in parabolic trough plants. 
A number of direct steam generation solar tower 
concepts like PS 10 and PS 20 near Sevilla are for 
example already in operation, others are in their 
demonstration phase. The open volumetric 
receiver system [1] is another promising 
technology. It is based on the use of air at ambient 
pressure as a heat transfer medium in combination 
with a Rankine cycle. This approach allows high 
steam parameters in the Rankine cycle and heat 
storage in solid materials.  
Fig. 1. Schematics of the Jülich Demonstration Plant 
The demonstration plant “Solar Tower Jülich” in 
Germany (see Fig 1) uses this technology on a 
relatively small scale: it has started grid operation 
with a nominal power output of 1.5 MWel [2]. 
Apart from the obvious goal of producing 
electricity for the German power grid, the 
demonstration plant offers for the first time the 
possibility to study the behaviour of the integrated 
power plant system under real conditions. 
To further speed up market introduction of the 
technology used in Jülich by means of scientific 
support and project development activities, the 
virtual Institute of Central Receiver Power Plants 
(vICERP) was founded [3]. The virtual Institute 
puts the emphasis of its activities on creating 
detailed physics-based models that are lean 
enough for online optimisation. These should help 
to solve important questions with regard to the 
optimal operational strategy of the entire plant, 
especially during transient states. The Institute of 
Steam and Gas Turbines (IDG) performs the 
modelling of the Rankine cycle within this 
research collaboration.  
The underlying principle of the open volumetric 
receiver technology used is the solar heating of air 
to temperatures in the region of 973 K. The 
receiver is open since the heat transfer medium air 
is taken from the atmosphere just in front of it and 
is released to the atmosphere again at the end of 
the cycle. The receiver is volumetric since the 
concentrated solar irradiation that hits the receiver 
is absorbed within a three-dimensional porous 
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structure. This principle reduces heat losses to the 
surroundings since the highest temperatures are 
reached at the inside and not on the outer surface 
of the receiver.  
An inherent advantage of the technology is the 
possibility to integrate a robust heat storage 
technology based on solid materials. The storage 
operates similar to a regenerator, i.e. while 
charging hot air flows through the storage, heating 
up its ceramic tiles. While discharging, cold air 
flows through the storage in reverse direction and 
is thus heated up. This enables the operation of the 
plant after sunset (or before sunrise) and during 
periods of reduced solar input. But as the storage 
capacity is limited to ca. 2 hours at full-load, 
highly transient dynamic behaviour cannot be 
excluded altogether.  
The open volumetric concept of the plant also 
enables the application of a conventional Rankine 
cycle. The live steam parameters reached in Jülich 
are for example 693 K at 2.6 MPa. The thermal 
energy of the hot air at ambient pressure is 
transferred to the Rankine cycle in a heat 
exchanger similar to those used in chemical plants 
or, for the planned upscaled version of the Jülich 
Tower, to that in combined cycle power plants. 
Due to the steam paramaters that can thus be 
reached, a conventional (and comparatively cheap) 
small industrial steam turbine can be used.  
The cold end consists of a condenser and an air-
cooled heat exchanger for the secondary cooling 
cycle. The cold end determines the back-pressure 
for the turbine and thereby the overall plant 
efficiency. The fans in the heat exchanger of the 
secondary cooling cycle also are the largest 
consumers of electricity within the plant by far. As 
the solar tower will be applied in areas where 
water is scarce, the use of an air-cooled heat 
exchanger is imperative, though. 
2. Modelling of Components from 
the Rankine Cycle 
The most important components of the Rankine 
cycle are the turbine, the cold end and the steam 
generator. These components are discussed in the 
following subchapters. The pump is of the utmost 
importance for the control of the plant but is no 
modelling challenge and will therefore not be 
discussed here.  
All fluid models are taken from the Modelica 
Library developed by [4] for compressible flows. 
This library also includes the complete steam 
tables and is therefore suited for the modelling of 
evaporation and condensation. 
A validation of the models will be carried out as 
soon as operational data from the Jülich plant 
becomes available in the summer of 2010. 
2.1. Turbine 
The modelling of the turbine is based on the 
experience gained in the development of another 
in-house code at the IDG, called Aix-PAT [5]. The 
expansion through the turbine is calculated using 
Zweifel’s method. This enables the calculation of 
the polytropic efficiency, or, if the efficiency is 
known, the outlet parameters. Equation (1) gives 
Stodola’s steam cone law [6] that is used to 
calculate the mass flow through the turbine for a 




























































As even the last high pressure stages of the turbine 
already operate in the wet steam region, a 
Baumann factor, defined as: 
 
! "# $x110 ????%?          (2) 
 
has to be included in the model as well. This 
empirical factor encompasses all losses due to 
wetness in the last turbine stages [7]. As can be 
seen from Fig. 2, the difference in the calculated 
polytropic efficiency with and without the 
incorporation of the Baumann factor can be 
significant. In this particular example, the inlet 
temperature and initialised polytropic efficiency 
were kept constant, whereas the pressure was 
increased linearly from 1.3 to 2.6 MPa. The 
enthalpy at the turbine outlet changes accordingly, 
i.e. the lower efficiency leads to higher values for 
the outlet enthalpy. 
The turbine module is provided with the inlet 
conditions from the pump (pressure) and HRSG 
(temperature), respectively. The outlet pressure is 
prescribed by the cold end, the wetness and 
temperature are a result of the turbine calculation. 
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Fig. 2. Results of the Turbine Calculation 
 
2.2. Cold End 
Since the cold end determines the back-pressure of 
the turbine it also greatly contributes to the overall 
efficiency of the plant. Natural draft cooling 
towers provide the lowest cooling water 
temperature and therewith the lowest back-
pressure. Air cooling, though, is typical for plants 
the size of (future) solar-thermal power plants [8]. 
Most of these plants will be built in regions where 
water is scarce and a cooling tower is therefore not 
an option. It should furthermore not be forgotten 
that the fans of the air-cooled heat exchanger are 
the largest consumers of electricity in the plant by 
far. Therefore the demonstration plant in Jülich is 
also equipped with an air-cooled secondary 
cooling cycle. This enables a good estimation of 
the impact the fans have on the efficiency of 
(future) solar thermal power plants.  
For the optimisation of the plant under changing 
ambient conditions accurate models of these 
components have been developed. The model 
adopted for the condenser that of a horizontal 
shell-and-tube condenser is based on [9]. The 
future application of the model, online 
optimisation, requires some simplifications. The 
most important is the separate balancing of water 
and steam, i.e. there is only a thermodynamic 
equilibrium on the phase boundary. The model 
consists of the space within the condenser (in 
which condensation takes place), the walls of the 
tubes and the tubes’ inner space. The latter is taken 
from the standard Modelica Library [10], the 
condenser space and the tube walls have been 
developed at the IDG in the framework of the 
vICERP.  
The cooler for the secondary cooling cycle is 
divided into the same components as the 
condenser. The model itself is based on the 
conservation of mass on both the air and coolant 
side, as well as the equality of the heat flux into 
and out of both flows. The correlation between 
electricity consumption and air mass flow, which 
is of considerable importance for the correct 
simulation of the plant in transient and part-load 
conditions, will be provided by the manufacturer 
when the test phase of the plant is finished.  
2.3. Heat Recovery Steam Generator 
(HRSG) 
The heat exchanger is both the most complex 
component to model and, with regard to control, 
the most important delay element in the power 
plant cycle. The modelling of heat exchangers for 
power plants has hitherto mainly focussed on the 
large water tube boilers in general and drum 
boilers in particular [11]. These are applied in 
conventional and nuclear power plants, but in the 
framework of the vICERP smaller applications are 
looked at, for which it is common to use a fire-
tube boiler. In this type of boilers the exhaust gas 
or, in this case, heated air, flows on the inside of 
the tubes that are situated within a water-filled 
pressurised drum. The lower part of the drum is 
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filled with water, whereas the upper part is filled 
with steam.  
Although models for steam drums exist, these 
have to be expanded with additional source terms 
in the form of the heated fire-tubes. The heat 
transfer around these tubes is also of the utmost 
importance. Not only do these differ significantly 
from the phase-change in water-tube boilers, they 
also determine the amount of evaporated water and 
therewith the mass flow to the turbine.  
The economiser and superheater, where no phase 
change occurs, are modelled using elements from 
the standard Modelica Library [10] and will not be 
discussed here.  
The implemented dynamic model of the boiler is 
based on the physical models of [12]. Both the 
steam and the water are modelled as a lumped 
volume. This means that it is assumed that the 
pressure is constant, i.e. the losses that occur when 
the flow enters the volume cannot be calculated. 
The pressure loss due to the flow through the pipes 
in the boiler is, of course, calculated.  
A non-equilibrium model for the energy and mass 
balances of water and steam is implemented in the 
boiler module. This means that separate balances 
are formulated for both phases and the liquid 
volume can be under-cooled, saturated or can 
consist of a water-/steam mixture with low gas 
content. The gas volume can also be saturated or 
superheated. If the volume is a water-/steam 
mixture it always has a high gas content [12]. 
Mass transfer can take place between the liquid 
and gaseous phases (condensation or evaporation). 
The drum wall is also modelled and therefore heat 
fluxes from the drum to the environment and from 
the water and steam to the wall can be calculated 
as well. Equations (3) – (7) describe the mass and 









































???!        (7) 
These equations are slightly modified from [12]. 
The terms wc, wcs, wcv and Qvl are also calculated 
using the algebraic equations provided by [12] but 
with the time constants appropriate for a fire-tube 
boiler. The model of the different heat fluxes and 
mass flows in the boiler is depicted in Fig. 3. 
 
 
Fig. 3. Schematics of the Boiler Model in Modelica 
after [12] 
The modelling of the boiler section poses a 
considerable challenge since the phase change 
takes place here. The semi-empirical models 
implemented here are based on [13]. It is known 
that, depending on the heat flux, different kinds of 
boiling can occur and accordingly more or less 
steam is generated. It should be noted that only the 
most relevant type of boiling, i.e. saturated pool 
boiling, will be discussed here. Under-cooled pool 
boiling is implemented, but it can be assumed that 
the high inertia of the boiler ensures this type of 
boiling will seldom occur. Therefore the presented 
results were all generated using the former model. 
Pool boiling starts with convective boiling, 
followed by nucleate boiling and partial film 
boiling. The amount of evaporated water decreases 
sharply in this last regime, since a film of 
evaporated water around the tubes diminishes the 
heat transfer. Only when the heat flux is increased 
further, film boiling ensues and the heat transfer 
increases again, mainly due to steam convection 
within the film around the tubes and radiation. The 
accurate modelling of these boiling regimes is of 
the utmost importance for the prediction of the 
steam mass flow during disturbances or controlled 
transients like start-up.  
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3. Simulation Results of the HRSG 
As mentioned above, the solar power plant in 
Jülich is operated in a climate in which the solar 
irradiation is far from constant. The storage, be it 
relatively large, cannot mitigate all transients and 
disturbances. Therefore two typical disturbances, a 
change in heat input and a change in pressure, 
have been modelled to estimate their effect on the 
Rankine cycle. Especially their effect on the water 
level in the boiler has to be taken into account. 
Data for a typical start-up sequence will be part of 
the information provided by the Solar Tower to the 
virtual Institute in the summer of 2010. This 
sequence will be simulated when the data is 
available.  
For now, the control strategy and some 
disturbances will be discussed. The first sub-
section is concerned with the control strategy. The 
results of the pressure and heat flux disturbances 
on the boiler will be presented in the second sub-
section as their behaviour is amongst others 
determined by the chosen control strategy.  
 
 
3.1. Control Strategy 
The control of the air side of the solar thermal 
power plant as discussed in [14] is mostly 
detached from the control of the Rankine cycle. A 
simplified sketch of the latter is presented in 
Fig. 4. The most important control variable in the 
Rankine cycle is the water level in the drum. This 
should under no circumstance come below the 
level of the heating tubes. This would cause the 
tubes to overheat, with considerable damage to the 
plant as a result. Any short-term control of the 
cycle is therefore based on increasing the mass 
flow through the pump. If the water level deviates 
from its prescribed value, the pump speed 
increases (or indeed decreases if the water level 
should rise) in accordance with implemented 
pump characteristics that correlate mass flow and 
pump speed. A simple P/I controller is used for 
this purpose.  
If the level in the feed water storage tank should 
be too low or the water level in the drum does not 
rise quickly enough the control of the Rankine 
cycle intervenes in the control of the entire power 
plant and decreases the air mass flow through the 
HRSG.  
 
Fig. 4. Visualisation of the Control Strategy for the Rankine Cycle of the Solar Thermal Power Plant 
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3.2. Pressure and Heat Flux Disturbance 
The pressure disturbance was chosen of all 
possible disturbances in the plant since it has 
particular significance for the steam phase. The 
effects of this disturbance are shown in Fig. 5.  
One can see that after the first couple of iterations 
the steam phase within the liquid, generated by the 
tubes in the water volume, remains constant. At 
t = 100 the pressure in the drum volume is 
decreased by 0.1 MPa. In reality this may happen 
when steam valves are opened in the cycle. The 
saturation temperature falls with the pressure drop, 
which leads (for a constant heat flux) to an 
increase of the steam phase within the liquid 
volume. After a while, the amount of steam drops 
off slightly since a new equilibrium is reached 
within the volume.  
The wall temperatures are also affected by the 
pressure drop. The heat stored in the drum walls 
heats up the steam volume, superheating it 
slightly. This is a feature of the non-equilibrium 
model that does not require saturated steam 
conditions in the control volume. The delay in the 
superheating of the steam is caused by the 
instantaneous character of the pressure drop. This 
forces, in accordance with the conservation of 
impulse, additional steam out of the control 
volume (the drum) to the turbine. The pump 
compensates immediately for this by supplying 
additional water to the drum, but this needs to be 
heated up to its evaporation temperature first. Only 
when this is reached the steam is superheated.  
Another possible disturbance is a sudden increase 
in the heat flux at constant pressure (see Fig. 6). 
This can be caused for example by an increase in 
the solar irradiance when a cloud stops blocking 
the sun. Again, the system requires a number of 
iterations before it reaches a stable condition. In 
this particular case, a jump in the heat flux of 
100 kJ at t = 100 was simulated once the stable 
condition was reached.  
As was the case for the pressure disturbance, the 
steam content in the liquid volume increases if the 
heat flux is increased. This leads, of course, to an 
increased steam mass flow to the turbine. At the 
same time the specific volume of the liquid 
volume increases with increasing steam 
generation. In other words, a lesser amount of 
water takes up a (relatively) larger volume. These 
two effects counteract one another and lead to a 
very mild disturbance of the water level in the 
drum. In this case, the pump speed is only 
decreased slightly because the disturbance of the 
water level is well within the defined limits. 
The simulations show that the developed model 
for the fire-tube boiler can simulate the delay 
times between disturbances and changes of the 
steam mass flow to the turbine. The corresponding 
changes in the water level in the drum are 
calculated as well. 
 
Fig. 5. Reaction of the System to a Pressure Disturbance 
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 Fig. 6. Reaction of the System to a Heat Flux Disturbance 
4. Summary and Conclusion 
A demonstration plant for open-volumetric solar 
thermal power plants has been built in Jülich, 
Germany. A research collaboration of different 
institutes was founded to develop software that 
can model the plant with high accuracy and is 
yet lean enough to allow online real-time 
predictions of the plant behaviour.  
A model for the Rankine cycle of small solar 
tower power plants was developed in the 
Modelica language. Within this cycle, the HRSG 
is the most important component when it comes 
to control and delay times in the system, and 
therefore this component was the focus of this 
study.  
It was shown that it is possible to keep the water 
level in the fire-tube boilers within the safe 
limits with a relatively simple control strategy. 
The model predicts the physical phenomena and 
delay times in the boiler qualitatively well.  
The validation data for a quantitative evaluation 
are as yet lacking, but will be provided by the 
plant’s operator in the summer of 2010. Further 
future work includes establishing a connection 
between the control of the air cycle and that of 
the Rankine cycle as well as numerical 
optimisation of the presented models for online 
calculations. 
Nomenclature 
 c velocity, m/s 
 h enthalpy, J/kg 
 
.
m  mass flow rate, kg/s 
 n polytropic exponent 
 p pressure, MPa 
 v specific volume, m?/kg 
 t time, s 
 x wetness fraction 
 y specific flow work, J/kg 
 E internal energy, J 
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 !" heat flux, W 
 #" mass, kg 
 $ temperature, K 
 %" volume, m?"
 "
Greek symbols 
 ?" Baumann factor 
 ?" efficiency 
 ? choke parameter, 
y2
cm!?  
Subscripts and superscripts 
 0 design point 
 c condensation 
 cs superficial condensation 
 f feed 
 in inlet 
 l liquid 
 m meridional direction 
 out outlet 
 v vapour 
 vl vapour-to-liquid 
 w wall 
 we wall-to-environment 
 wl wall-to-liquid 
 wv wall-to-vapour 
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First Test Results of a Small Joule Cycle Ericsson Engine 
Prototype for Solar Energy Conversion or for Micro-CHP 
Application 
Abdou Touré, Pascal Stouffs 
Laboratoire de Thermique, Energétique et Procédés, LaTEP, Université de Pau et des Pays de 
l’Adour, Pau, France 
Abstract:  An Ericsson engine is an external heat supply engine working according to a Joule 
thermodynamic cycle. Such engines are specially interesting for low power solar energy conversion 
and micro-CHP from conventional fossil fuels or from biomass. A first prototype of an open cycle 
Ericsson engine with air as the working fluid has been designed. The 'hot' part of this prototype has 
been built and tested. Experimental results are presented such as pressure evolutions, indicated 
diagrams, mechanical efficiency. 
Keywords:  Joule cycle engine, Ericsson engine, hot air engine, solar energy conversion, external 
heat supply reciprocating engine, micro-cogeneration, experimental results. 
1. Introduction 
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Fig. 2.  Principle of the Ericsson engine. 
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2. Ericsson engine applications  
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2.2. Low power solar energy conversion 
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3. Description of the prototype 
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Fig. 3.  The prototype of the 'hot 'part of the Ericsson 
engine. 
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Fig. 4.  Exhaust valve cam, rocker arm, valve spring 
and valve rod water cooling pipes. 
4. The test bench 
4.1. General description 
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Fig. 5.  The test bench of the 'hot 'part of the Ericsson 
engine prototype. 
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4.2. Measurements calibration and 
reliability 
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 5. Experimental results 
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5.1. Pressure evolutions 
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5.2. Indicated diagram 
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Fig. 6.  Pressure evolutions for an inlet temperature of 
518 °C and for three rotational speeds. 
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Fig. 7.  Indicated diagrams for an inlet temperature of 
518 °C and for three rotational speeds. 
5.3. Outlet temperature 
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Table 1.  Experimental averaged temperatures and cal-
culated adiabatic temperature. 
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5.4. Indicated power 
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Fig. 8.  Indicated power for three inlet temperatures as 
a function of the rotational speeds. 
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5.5. Shaft power 
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Fig. 9.  Shaft power for three inlet temperatures as a 
function of the rotational speeds. 
5.6. Volumetric effectiveness 
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Fig. 10.  Volumetric effectiveness for three inlet 
temperatures as a function of the rotational 
speeds. 
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6. Conclusion  
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=>;"-.8"?  A new integrated system which combines the coal-derived synthetic natural gas system with 
off-grid wind power is presented in this paper. In this system, wind power is used to electrolyze water to 
produce H2 and O2. The O2 is fed to the gasifier as gasification agent. The H2 is mixed with the syngas 
to adjust the H2/CO ratio for methane synthesis. In comparison with the conventional system, the 
integrated system makes use of off-grid wind power, avoiding impacts to grids and reduces the water-
gas shift process, which brings both advantages in the utilization of all raw materials and mitigation of 
CO2 emission. Taking a coal-derived synthetic natural gas project and a typical wind power farm in 
Inner Mongolia for demonstration, the integrated system was designed and analyzed for technical 
feasibility. The integration improves energy efficiency and decreases CO2 emission. One key issue is 
the scale and proportion of H2 from water electrolysis by wind power and the instability of wind power 
should not interrupt the chemical process. Results show that 90% of H2 needed to adjust the H2/CO 
ratio should be produced by the conventional process and another 10% of H2 should be generated 
from water electrolysis.  




The demand of clean energy has increased greatly 
with the rapid social and economic development in 
China. Natural gas is becoming more and more 
important for China?s primary energy supply as a 
kind of cleaner energy compared with coal and oil. 
The proportion of natural gas in primary energy 
consumption structure has also risen up obviously 
in recent years. However, because of the limited 
domestic conventional natural gas resource and the 
backward exploration of natural gas, the 
contradiction between the supply and demand of 
natural gas is becoming apparent. China?s demand 
for natural gas is estimated to reach 100 billion m3 
in 2010 and the gap between supply and demand 
will be about 10 billion m3. By 2020, the demand 
will exceed 200 billion m3 and the gap will be 50 
billion m3 [1].  
China?s coal resource is relatively abundant and 
the development of modern coal chemical industry 
has enabled the feasibility of a large-scale 
production of synthetic natural gas (SNG) from 
coal. Coal-derived synthetic natural gas (coal-to-
SNG) has become an important consideration to 
fill the gap between the natural gas supply and 
demand. There are several advantages associated 
with the coal-to-SNG technical pathway. For 
example, coal-to-SNG can utilize coal of poor 
quality such as lignite and SNG could be a major 
driver for energy security. SNG could diversify 
energy options and reduce natural gas imports, 
thus helping to stabilize natural gas prices. SNG 
can be transported and distributed using existing 
natural gas infrastructure [2-3]. In summary, coal-
to-SNG could be a potential way of 
comprehensive utilization of China?s coal, 
especially for the coal resource in the remote areas. 
However, coal-to-SNG also takes the 
disadvantages of coal chemical industry. It will 
consume a large amount of coal and water. 
Moreover, coal-to-SNG emits a significant amount 
of CO2 due to the water-gas shift process to adjust 
H2/CO ratio. The reason for the CO2 emission is 
the lack of H in the coal feedstock compared to a 
full conversion to CH4. These problems make 
coal-to-SNG less competitive in future low-carbon 
economy. Therefore, the reduction of coal and 
water consumptions and CO2 emission is a great 
issue for the future development of coal-to-SNG. 
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Renewable energy technologies exhibit a 
significant growth nowadays in power systems due 
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to limited availability of fossil fuels, ever-
increasing fuel prices and growing environmental 
concerns. Annual installed capacity of wind power 
increases at a rate of more than 100% in recent 
years and wind power development has already 
reached a relatively mature stage compared with 
other renewable energy technologies [4]. The cost 
of a wind turbine generator has declined by 
approximately 90% since the early 1980s. 
Meanwhile, the cumulative installed capacity of 
wind power in China is about 12.1 GW by 2008, 
ranking the fourth largest in the world [5]. More 
capacity is expected to be added in the near to 
mid-term future with the strong governmental 
support in terms of policy and other financial 
means. For instance, new wind power ?Three 
Gorges? projects, the capacity of each project 
being about 10 GW, have already been launched in 
Xinjiang, Inner Mongolia, Gansu and Jiangsu 
Provinces.  
However, the intermittency and power quality of 
wind power is becoming a major obstacle with the 
development of concentrated and large-scale wind 
power for on-grid use. Wind power will cause 
stability problems to the grids due to the attributes 
of instability and volatility [6-9]. Figure 1 shows 
the normalized on-grid electricity of the wind farm 
in Chifeng of Inner Mongolia in 2008. Compared 
with the average of 1.0 in the whole year, the peak 
is more than 3.0 and the trough is less than 0.2. 
There is a deviation of about 20-30 times from the 
maximum to the minimum.  
 
F ig. 1.  Wind power in Chifeng, Inner Mongolia, 2008. 
In addition, areas with rich wind resources are 
usually in remote regions in China. The local grid 
load is usually small and grid structure is relatively 
weak. Grid connection to large-scale wind power 
could lead to severe instability problems. These 
issues greatly increase the difficulties of effective 
utilization of wind power in China. Moreover, 
additional spare capacity of fossil power is also 
required to compensate for the instability caused 
by the intermittent supply of wind power, leading 
to higher investment costs [10]. Therefore, the off-
grid utilization of wind power is one of the 




The principle of developing a sustainable energy 
system is ?to put the right things in the right place?, 
making integrated use of various energy resources 
to construct an optimized energy system according 
to their specific characteristics [6]. The strategic 
position of different types of renewable energy in 
the whole energy system should be carefully 
defined based on their features and locations. 
Renewable energy is developing very fast as a 
substitution for fossil fuels. However, renewable 
energy cannot take on a large share in primary 
energy mix at the current stage of development 
due to technological and economic bottlenecks. It 
is difficult to solve these problems separately 
within their specific systems, whilst systems 
integration provides great potential to tackle these 
challenges in a systematic way. Considering these 
facts, one solution is to create systems to utilize 
primary renewable energy in combination with 
conventional fossil fuels and integrate advantages 
of both.  
Fortunately, the abundant reserves of coal and 
wind energy geographically coincide in China, 
which provides the beneficial conditions for the 
integration of renewable energy and fossil fuels. 
Based on the similar ideas with what [6] 
demonstrated, a new integrated system (the coal-
to-SNG system integrated with off-grid wind 
power) was presented in this paper as an example 
of energy system integration. The main ideas of 
the integrated system are as follows: wind power 
is applied to electrolyze water to produce H2 and 
O2 for the coal-to-SNG system. The H2 can be 
mixed with syngas of the coal-to-SNG system to 
adjust the H2/CO ratio to an appropriate value for 
methane synthesis. The addition of H2 from 
electrolysis decreases the lack of H2 in the coal 
feedstock and thus the CO2 emission. The O2 is fed 
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to the gasifier as gasification agent. The scale of 
the air separation unit (ASU) can also be reduced.  
This paper proposed the conceptual design of the 
integrated system. Based on a case study in Inner 
Mongolia, several integrated systems with 
different scales and proportions of H2 from water 
electrolysis were designed and compared with the 
conventional coal-to-SNG system for coal and 
water consumptions and CO2 emission to analyze 
the effects of different integration parameters on 
the integrated systems design and performances.  
Moreover, other related issues which might 
influence the performance of the integrated system 



































O2 to the gasifier
H2 to adjust 
the H2/CO ratio
 
F ig. 3.  The integrated system to utilize wind power 
with coal-to-SNG . 
Figure 2 shows the conventional coal-to-SNG 
system and on-grid wind power system. The 
integrated system in which wind power is utilized 
in combination with coal-to-SNG production is 
shown in Fig. 3.  Off-grid wind power can operate 
with simpler control system and grid spare 
capacity is not necessary compared with the 
conventional on-grid wind power. 
More details about the conventional coal-to-SNG 
system are shown in Fig. 4. In the conventional 
system, only a proportion of carbon in the coal is 
used for SNG production because the water-gas 
shift process converts CO and H2O to H2 and CO2 
to adjust H2/CO ratio in the syngas.  Much carbon 
is emitted into the atmosphere in the form of CO2 
consequently. Not all carbon in the coal feedstock 
is effectively used to produce SNG. The main 
source of CO2 emission is the CO2 separation unit 
































F ig. 4.  Schematic representation of the stand-alone coal-to-SNG system. 





































F ig. 5.  Schematic representation of the integrated system. 
 
However, in the integrated system shown in Fig. 5, 
the H2 from the water electrolysis using wind 
power is mixed with the syngas to adjust the 
H2/CO ratio, which reduces the scale of water-gas 
shift unit and large CO2 separation unit. More CO 
in the syngas is utilized for methane synthesis 
instead of CO2 emission. Therefore, more carbon 
the coal feedstock is converted into SNG and CO2 
emission is reduced, which means that the 
conversion efficiency of coal-to-SNG is increased. 
In addition, the O2 from the water electrolysis can 
be utilized as gasification agent, so ASU could be 
partly omitted if there is enough O2. Because of 
the instability of wind power, O2 and H2 buffers 
might be needed to balance the intermittency and 
ensure the relatively stable SNG production. 
In comparison with conventional coal-to-SNG 
system, the proposed system makes use of off-grid 
wind power, avoiding impacts to grids, and 
reduces CO2 emission due to the reduction of the 
water-gas shift process. This system will be very 
attractive in the regions of China which have 
abundant wind and coal resources. 
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Taking a coal-to-SNG project and a typical wind 
power farm in Inner Mongolia for demonstration, 
the integrated system was designed and analyzed 
for technical feasibility. The actual project applies 
the pressurized fixed-bed gasification of Lurgi as 
the coal gasification technique. 
The integrated system needs a wind power farm 
and an electrolysis unit. The average of annual 
operation time of wind generators is 2300 h/a 
according to the local collecting data. The average 
power consumption of water electrolysis is 4.5 
kWh/Nm3 H2 in China. O2 and H2 buffers are also 
designed to balance the fluctuations of wind power 
using data collected in Chifeng.  
One key issue of system design is the scale and 
proportion of H2 from water electrolysis by wind 
power and the integration should not interrupt the 
production of the chemical process because of the 
instability of wind power. The H2/CO ratio in the 
syngas must be increased to at least 3 for a full 
conversion of CH4 before entering the methanation 
reactor. If all the H2 produced by the shift process 
in the conventional system is provided by water 
electrolysis and the water-gas shift unit is 
completely omitted, the intermittency of wind 
power will easily influence the stable operation of 
the integrated system. When the electrolysis unit 
cannot provide enough H2 due to wind power 
fluctuations, the process for SNG production will 
be interrupted. For example, during August when 
wind power supply is very low, H2 generated by 
water electrolysis might not be sufficient to adjust 
the H2/CO ratio for methane synthesis and the 
production is hindered. Therefore, the reasonable 
design would be intermediate choices that water 
electrolysis only generates a relatively small 
proportion of H2 needed to adjust H2/CO ratio 
while the left is from the conventional process. 
The integrated system combines H2 from the 
electrolysis and H2 from the water-gas shift 
reaction to provide the necessary amount of H2. 
For example, 20% of H2 needed for methane 
synthesis is from water electrolysis when another 
80% is produced by water-gas shift process. 
Calculation will be carried out in a wide range of 
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proportions to make a comparison among different 
integrated systems. Moreover, if there is enough 
O2 from electrolysis for gasification, the integrated 
system will not need ASU for O2 production. 
Nevertheless, according to the calculation results, 
the generated H2 will greatly exceed the system 
consumption in such a situation. Considering the 
difficulties and safety of storing a large quantity of 
H2, the modelling and calculations will only 
concentrate on designs that can use up all H2 
produced from water electrolysis. 
Table 1 lists the main material and energy flows 
for different cases in which the same kind of 
lignite is used. ?Integrated level? is defined as the 
proportion of H2 produced by the new integrated 
system. For example, integrated level of Case 2 is 
30%, which means that 30% of H2 needed is 
produced by water electrolysis with wind power 
and 70% of H2 needed is generated from the 
conventional process. Case 1 is the results of the 
stand-alone coal-to-SNG system, while Cases 2, 3 
and 4 are integrated systems with different 
integrated levels.  
Table 1.  Main material and energy flows of the stand-
alone coal-to-SNG system and different 
integrated systems with the same SNG yield. 
Case 1 2 3 4 
System A A+B A+B A+B 
Integrated level (%) 0 30 20 10 
Proportion of O2 
from electrolysis 
with respect to total 
O2 demand for 
gasification (%) 
0 20.03 13.34 6.67 
SNG production 
(109 Nm3/a) 4.0 4.0 4.0 4.0 
Coal consumption 
(109 kg/a) 21.70 20.50 20.89 21.29 
Water consumption 
(109 kg/a) 22.81 21.56 21.97 22.38 
CO2 emission  




0 4.15 2.77 1.39 
Energy production 
of SNG (1017 J/a) 1.38 1.38 1.38 1.38 
Energy consumption 
of coal (1017 J/a) 3.12 2.95 3.01 3.07 
Conversion energy 
efficiency (%) 44.23 46.78 45.85 44.95 
 
For the same SNG yield of 4.0?109 Nm3/a, the 
coal consumption of the integrated system 
decreases by 0.41~1.20?109 kg/a and the water 
consumption drops by 0.43~1.25 ? 109 kg/a. 
Compared with the stand-alone system, the CO2 
emission of the integrated system reduces by 
0.36~1.04 ? 109 kg/a. The share of O2 from 
electrolysis with respect to total O2 demand for 
gasification is 6.67~20.03%, thus the scale and 
investment of ASU are reduced. 
The conversion energy efficiency is defined as the 
ratio of the energy consumption of coal to the 
energy production of SNG. As listed in Table 1, 
the energy efficiency of the integrated system 
increases with the integration while the CO2 
emission goes down. For example, the conversion 
energy efficiency increases by 2.55% when the 
integrated level is 30%. The results show that the 
integration helps to improve the conversion energy 
efficiency. 
The coal and water consumptions decrease as the 
integrated level increases. CO2 emission also 
decreases with the integrated level. Higher 
integrated level means larger proportion of H2 
from water electrolysis, thus less syngas would go 
through the shift process to adjust the H2/CO ratio. 
As more carbon is used for production and less 
water vapor is needed for the shift process, the 
integrated system consumes less coal and water 
when integrated level is higher. The CO2 emission 
could be reduced more obviously with higher 
integrated level. However, high integrated level 
could allow the intermittency of wind power to 
easily influence the operation of the integrated 
system, so the integrated level should be limited to 
ensure stability of the integrated system. Further 
consideration would be discussed in the next 
section. 
According to the modelling and calculations listed 
in Table 1, the reduction of coal and water 
consumption is not so obvious and CO2 emission 
only decreases by about 3~10% compared with the 
stand-alone coal-to-SNG system. It is because the 
H2/CO ratio is relatively high in the raw gas 
produced by the Lurgi gasfiers used in the cases 
and the integrated level is low. If other gasification 
technology for SNG is applied, such as 
Gaskombiant Schwarze Pumpe (GSP) gasifiers 
which can be applied to lignite as well, the 
reduction of energy consumption and CO2 
emission will be much remarkable. Suppose that 
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GSP gasfiers were used in the system, the coal and 
water consumption for the same SNG yield could 
decrease by 31.2% and 20.4%, respectively when 
the integrated level is 20%. Furthermore, CO2 
emission can be reduced by 19.8% in the 
integrated system compared with the stand-alone 
coal-to-SNG system.  
In addition, the integrated system comprehensively 
utilizes large-scale and off-grid wind power 
effectively to avoid problems of impacts to grids.  
One of the most important values for the 
integration system is that the integration can 
support the development of wind power in China. 
The integration system has showed the integration 
advantages not only in energy utilization and 
environmental impact but also in a comprehensive 






According to the investigations into the 
manufacturer of electrolytic baths and the results 
of [7], the operation of electrolytic baths does not 
require a stable electricity supply. Variations of 
the current density in a wide range have almost no 
effect on the current efficiency and the voltage 
fluctuations in production process only influence 
the productivity, not the quality of the product or 
the regular facility operation. The electrolysis 
technology and wind power supply could match 
perfectly. Even if large fluctuations occur, the 
controlling system of electrolytic baths can operate 
in time and ensure the operating security. 
Therefore, wind power can be utilized to generate 
H2 in a large scale through water electrolysis.  
Furthermore, the outlet pressure of the H2 and O2 
from water electrolysis can be easily controlled to 
coordinate with that of downstream. The outlet 
purities of gases are 99.8% for H2 and 99.3% for 
O2 while the impurities are mainly water vapour. 
Because the syngas is a kind of mixed gas with 
water vapour, the mixture of the H2 from 
electrolysis and the syngas is feasible. 
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The operation stability is a great issue in the 
integrated system due to the instability of wind 
power. The intermittency of wind power should be 
balanced well in the integrated system. When the 
wind power cannot provide sufficient electricity 
for electrolysis, using the grid electricity to 
compensate for the wind power is possible but not 
so wise because such a choice might greatly bring 
down the system economics due to the cost for 
purchasing electricity from the grids. Another 
method, as proposed above, would be the 
application of tanks as buffers. Table 2 shows 
results of unit changes of the stand-alone system 
and different integrated system if buffers are 
applied.  
Table 2.  Unit changes of the stand-alone coal-to-SNG 
system and different integrated systems. 
Case  1 2 3 4 
System A A+B A+B A+B 
Integrated level (%) 0 30 20 10 
Total scale of 
electrolytic baths 
(104 Nm3 H2/h) 
0 11.54 7.70 3.85 
Total area of 
electrolytic baths 
(103 m2) 
0 88.17 58.83 29.41 
Total scale of H2 
buffers (104 Nm3) 0 252.9 168.8 84.31 
Total scale of O2 
buffers (104 Nm3) 0 126.5 84.38 42.16 
Installed capacity of 
wind power (GW) 0 1.807 1.201 0.602 
 
The total scale of H2 and O2 buffers is very large 
as listed in Table 2. Such a huge store of H2 is very 
dangerous and expensive, thus the safety and 
economics of the integrated system may not be 
guaranteed. The recommended ways to ensure the 
stability of SNG production are to control the 
integrated level and enlarge the design load of 
water-gas shift unit. To control the integrated level 
means that the proportion of H2 from water 
electrolysis should be limited and most of H2 is 
still produced by the conventional process. 
Considering that coal chemical system can work 
properly when the load is 90~110% of normal 
capacity, 10% of H2 generated by water 
electrolysis is acceptable theoretically. If the 
integrated level is 10%, the integrated system can 
operate continuously in the range of 90~110% of 
normal capacity even without any wind power 
supply. More optimization work is needed to 
decide the integrated level considering not only the 
whole system but also different units. Another 
suggestion is to enlarge the design load of water-
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gas shift unit. When the amount of H2 from 
electrolysis is not enough, the shift unit can 
operate in a larger load to produce enough H2 to 
adjust the H2/CO ratio. The proportion of O2 from 
electrolysis with respect to total O2 demand for 
gasification is only 6.67% when the integrated 
level is 10% as listed in Table 1 and the design 
load of ASU decreases little. Considering that 
ASU can also operate continuously in the range of 
90~110% of normal capacity, O2 buffers are not 
needed when the integrated level is 10%. 
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In the case study, there are about several hundred 
kilometers between the wind farm and the coal-to-
SNG plant. The electrolytic baths can be built near 
the wind farm or near the coal-to-SNG plant. The 
pipelines for gas (H2 and O2) transportation will be 
very complex and a long distance for 
transportation of H2 is also quite expensive and 
dangerous. Therefore, a better choice would be 
that electrolytic baths are built near the coal-to-
SNG plant and electricity from the wind farm is 
transmitted. The electricity wires are relatively 
easy to be set and electricity transmission helps to 
avoid the transportation of H2. The electrolysis 
unit should be arranged near the wind farm to 
guarantee the safety and economic of the 
integrated system. 
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Whether a new system can be accepted and 
applied in practice in the future mostly relies on 
whether the system can bring economic benefit. 
On-grid wind power units must have more 
complicated control systems and the optimized 
kinetic characteristics of wind turbines must be 
sacrificed as well. According to estimation, off-
grid wind power application can simplify the 
equipments and reduce the cost of wind power 
units by 20~30% [10]. Furthermore, the size of 
ASU and the water gas shift unit could be reduced 
to some extent. However, an electrolysis unit 
should be added in the integrated system.  
The integrated system yields SNG and other 
relevant byproducts such as sulfur and naphtha. 
The analyses show that the integrated system with 
10% integrated level is the most reliable. The data 
of equipment investment is from [11-12]. The 
sensitivity of the SNG cost with the coal price is 
shown in Fig. 6.  
 
F ig. 6. Sensitivity of the SNG cost with the coal price. 
The cost of SNG decreases significantly with the 
price of lignite. The present city-gate price of 
natural gas is 1.28 yuan/m3 in Beijing and the 
annual average price of lignite in 2009 was about 
170~180 yuan/t in China. Therefore, the integrated 
system is economic beneficial at present and it is 
still competitive even if the price of lignite reaches 
200 yuan/t. 
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1) As renewable energy is developing rapidly in 
China, their strategic position in the sustainable 
energy system should be carefully considered and 
defined according to different features and 
locations. The utilization of renewable energy in 
combination with fossil fuels is one of the 
potential ways. The integrated system presented in 
the paper is a remarkable example that could be 
applied in remote areas where the abundant 
reserves of coal and wind geographically coincide. 
In this way, the integration can provide ?win-win? 
condition for both wind power and coal chemical 
industry. 
2) The integrated system successfully uses a 
large scale of wind power in an off-gird way and 
makes wind power more competitive because the 
investment of off-grid wind generator is reduced.  
3) Most of the carbon in the coal, including the 
H2 and O2 from water electrolysis, are converted 
into SNG, thus the influence on the environment 
would be minimal. The coal and water 
consumptions decrease due to effective utilization 
of all raw materials. Most of the technologies in 
this integrated system are mature and have been 
widely used in the industry. 
4) Considering the technical feasibility, 
especially the instability of wind power, the results 
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show that 10% integration is the most rational for 
stable operation of chemical process. That is, 
about 90% of H2 needed to adjust the H2/CO ratio 
should be produced by the conventional process 
and 10% of H2 needed should be generated from 
water electrolysis using wind power. The 
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Abstract: This analysis aims to evaluate the environmental and economic risks associated with the 
Brazilian government’s commitment to support tripling ethanol exports by 2014 and fostering growth in 
the industry. The study finds that growth in Brazilian ethanol production is very likely to result in the 
growth of the land area used for sugarcane harvest. We identify three significant risks that can be 
expected as a result, and that would be highly counter-productive to Brazil’s sustainable development. 
First, land used for sugarcane harvest for ethanol production in the Amazon grew 5% between the 
06/07 and 07/08 harvests, and continued growth could lead to a direct negative impact on the 
rainforest. Second, an evaluation of the growth in harvested land for Brazil’s ten key food crops shows 
that the land used for all food crops except those used for fuel is decreasing, while the land used for 
fuel crops is increasing. This indicates that fuel crops may be displacing food crops, which could lead to 
a decrease in the food supply and increase in prices. Third, several studies have linked the change of 
land-use to severe environmental impacts. While the government argues that there are more than 100 
million hectares of degraded pastures that are currently unused and could be utilized for sugarcane, 
research suggests that the change in land-use causes erosion of up to 30 tons of soil per hectare per 
year, a loss of soil organic carbon and high levels of GHG emissions. Based on these findings, we 
recommend changes in policy that focus on two objectives: 1) better management of land use, and 2) 
better support for other renewable sources. For the first point, a sustainability analysis is needed in 
order to identify the regions where sugarcane harvest area should or should not increase. Legislation 
should deter growth in those areas where conversion to sugarcane is not sustainable, and to minimize 
harmful environmental effects in the areas where land would be converted for sugarcane harvest. On 
the second point, policy should be centered on providing continuous incentives for diversification in the 
country’s fuel supply, fomenting growth in more innovative methods to generate power, and partnering 
with other countries to continue to promote a steep learning curve in the field of biofuels. 
Keywords: Ethanol; Sugarcane; Biofuels. 
1. Introduction 
This analysis aims to evaluate the environmental 
risks associated with the Brazilian government’s 
commitment to supporting growth in ethanol 
supply and tripling ethanol exports by 2014. We 
conducted an analysis of Brazilian government 
data and academic research and found three 
environmental threats that could result from a 
further increase in the land area used for sugarcane 
harvest. First, land used for sugarcane harvest for 
ethanol production in the Amazon region has been 
growing at a rate of 5%, as evidenced by 
government data on the 06/07 and 07/08 harvests. 
Continued growth could lead to a direct negative 
impact on the rainforest. Second, an evaluation of 
the growth in harvested land for Brazil’s ten key 
food crops shows that the land area for all food 
crops except those used for fuel is decreasing 
(Table 6), while the land area for fuel crops is 
increasing. This indicates that fuel crops may be 
displacing food crops, which could lead to a 
decrease in the food supply and increase in prices. 
Furthermore, growth in land used for sugarcane 
creates an indirect threat to the rainforest, since 
there is an incentive to use that land to raise cattle 
or harvest crops that would have alternatively been 
harvested in land used for sugarcane. Third, we 
present several studies that have linked the change 
of land-use to severe environmental impacts. 
While the government argues that there are more 
than 100 million hectares of degraded pastures that 
are currently unused and could be utilized for 
sugarcane, research suggests that land-use change 
causes erosion of up to 30 tons of soil per hectare 
per year, a significant loss of soil organic carbon 
and high levels of GHG emissions that last over 
several decades. 
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Based on these findings, this study concludes that 
current aggressive growth targets for ethanol 
production could be detrimental to the environment 
and the food supply.  
2. Brazilian Ethanol Export Forecast  
Brazilian President Luiz Inacio Lula da Silva has 
consistently promoted the country’s ethanol 
industry since taking office in 2003, and has 
recently supported trade agreements with Asia and 
Europe to foment ethanol exports [1-2]. In 2007, 
Brazil’s Agriculture Minister Luis Carlos Guedes 
Pinto announced the government’s objective of 
raising investments of $13.4 billion to boost the 
country’s current ethanol output and triple ethanol 
exports by 2014 [3]. During the first meeting 
between President Lula and President Obama in 
March 2009, their conversation turned to the topic 
of ethanol trade between the two countries [2]. 
President Obama acknowledged that the US$0.54 
tariff per gallon of Brazilian ethanol levied by the 
US is a “source of tension” [2] between the two 
countries, while President Lula expressed a great 
interest in increasing Brazilian ethanol exports to 
the US as a lever for the country’s and the ethanol 
industry’s development.  
Furthermore, several countries have recently 
expressed interest in biofuel conversion. In 2005, 
the EU started to require that gasoline be blended 
with 2% of ethanol, with the blend increasing to 
5.75% by 2010 [4]. Sweden, which has been 
importing Brazilian ethanol for years, now offers 
consumers a 20% tax break in the purchase of 
FlexFuel cars, as well as other incentives such as 
parking privileges for environmentally friendly 
vehicles [4]. In Japan, new laws will require a 3% 
ethanol blend in fuels and the country has been 
negotiating a trade deal to boost imports of 
Brazilian ethanol during much of the past decade 
[4]. China, where E10 blends are mandated in 
some provinces [5-6], has also been negotiating 
ethanol trade with Brazil [4]. Though the country 
is starting to develop its own ethanol production 
facilities, growth is very much controlled by the 
government. Government subsidies maintain gas 
prices low, and there is a general fear of the impact 
on food prices that would result from high levels of 
production of biofuels, and thus Chinese domestic 
production of ethanol is still very low [7].  
In the following tables, we present data collected 
from [8] in an effort to present the tons of 
sugarcane produced by the top 20 sugar markets in 
the world, as well as the harvested area and tons of 
sugarcane produced per hectare in each market. 
From the data in Table 1 we see that Brazil yields 
almost twice as much sugar as the second largest 
producer, or about 36% of the production by the 
top 20 supplying countries. 







1 Brazil 457,245,516  6,144,286       74          
2 India 281,171,800  4,201,100       67          
3 China 100,435,041  1,215,300       83          
4 Mexico 50,675,820    679,936          75          
5 Thailand 47,658,097    965,333          49          
6 Pakistan 44,665,500    907,300          49          
7 Colombia 39,000,000    420,000          93          
8 Australia 38,169,000    415,000          92          
9 United States 27,033,200    367,780          74          
10 Indonesia 25,200,000    350,000          72          
11 Philippines 24,345,106    392,280          62          
12 South Africa 20,275,430    420,000          48          
13 Argentina 19,000,000    285,000          67          
14 Guatemala 18,721,415    233,334          80          
15 Egypt 16,000,000    135,000          119        
16 Viet Nam 15,678,600    285,100          55          
17 Cuba 11,060,000    397,100          28          
18 Venezuela 9,322,937      123,470          76          
19 Sudan 7,500,000      72,000            104        
20 Myanmar 7,300,000      140,000          52           
Source: Authors; data extracted from [8] 














United States 15,077 2,192 0
Brazil 14,229 0 2,760
Germany 870 15 4
Sweden 349 0 0
France incl. Monaco 235 0 0
Colombia 196 0 0
Canada 184 40 21
Spain 179 0 0
Poland 119 2 33
Netherlands 106 342 0
Austria 73 0 0
Cuba 58 0 0
Australia 41 0 0
Belgium 33 33 0
Hungary 19 0 0
Lithuania 10 3 4
Bulgaria 9 0 0
Paraguay 7 0 0
Latvia 5 0 3
Ireland 3 0 0  
Source: Authors; data extracted from [8] 
Table 2 presents the top 20 countries that produce 
ethanol, as well as their exports and imports. As 
shown, Brazil and the US are the only two 
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countries that produce significant amounts of 
ethanol. Furthermore, while all of the US 
production is consumed domestically, the country 
also imports additional ethanol (from Brazil) to 
meet its needs. Brazil, on the other hand, is the 
only country that is exporting significant amounts 
of ethanol. As other countries that lack the 
resources to produce biofuels establish regulation 
to foment the use of ethanol, there is an incentive 
for Brazil to increase its ethanol exports.  
Given thus that Brazil will now face a strong 
incentive to increase its ethanol production 
capacity, it is important to note that growth in 
supply can be achieved in two ways: use of more 
land to harvest more sugarcane, or increase in 
efficiency of production per hectare of land.  
Table 3 presents historical growth rates for ethanol 
production in Brazil. From 1990 to 2005, the 
compounded annual growth rate (CAGR) in 
ethanol (alcohol) production was 2.2%, most of 
which came through the use of more land area to 
harvest more sugar (2.1% CAGR for harvested 
land versus 0.1% CAGR for productivity in terms 
of metric tons per hectare). As will be further 
presented in Section 3.1 and Table 4, between the 
06/07 and 07/08 sugarcane harvests in Brazil, the 
increase in sugarcane harvest area was 7.4%. Even 
though, as shown in Table 3,  there have been 
productivity improvements in terms of metric tons 
of sugarcane per hectare of harvest land, growth in 
ethanol supply has always been derived from an 
increase in the area of sugarcane harvest land.  
The high interest from other countries in importing 
Brazilian ethanol and the Brazilian government’s 
commitment to support high growth in supply, 
provide a clear incentive for Brazilian farmers and 
ethanol producers to maintain high production 
objectives. As the key industry players face high 
incentives to increase production, there will be 
pressure to continue to increase the area of land 
used for harvesting sugarcane for ethanol 
production. In Section 3 we evaluate current trends 
in the use of ethanol land area and attempt to 
quantify the three key threats associated with 
increasing the land area used for sugarcane 
harvest: 1) deforestation in the Amazon, 2) 
displacement of food crops, and 3) erosion of soil. 
Our objective is to bring awareness to these threats 
in an effort to encourage policy-makers to enforce 
legislation that will curtail growth in sugarcane 
land area and foster safe agriculture. 
 
 
Table 3. Ethanol Productivity in Brazil, 1990-2005. 
90-05 00-05
1990 2000 2005 CAGR CAGR
Tot Area (mill ha) 845.9     845.9     845.9     
Area for Arable and Permanent Crops (mill ha) 57.4       65.2       66.6       
Ethanol Area Harvested (mill Ha) 4.3         4.8         5.8         2.1% 3.7%
% Ethanol Area Harvested / Tot Arable 7.4% 7.4% 8.7%
Alcohol - production (metric tons, mill) 9.3         8.6         12.8       2.2% 8.4%
Metric Ton / Ha 2.2         1.8         2.2         0.1% 4.6%
Density ethanol (g/mL) (1) 0.8         
L / Ha 2,759.6  2,237.5  2,800.8  




Notes: CAGR refers to Compounded Annual Growth Rate; Tot refers to total; mill ha refers to millions of hectares.  
Sources:  
Authors, except where noted. Data extracted from [8]. 
(1) [10] 
 
3. Environmental Risks 
The Brazilian government’s commitment to 
ethanol production could be met under two 
scenarios: 1) productivity would increase at an 
annual rate of 9.3% from 2005 to 2018; or 2) 
Brazil’s sugarcane harvested land area would 
increase, either in unused land or in land that could 
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otherwise be used for other crops, cattle-raising, 
rain forests, or reforestation. As discussed in 
Section 2, the underlying productivity 
improvement assumptions in the government’s 
supply commitment is aggressive if compared to 
historical productivity improvement rates. For the 
supply target to be met, more harvest land would 
probably be needed. This section will quantify the 
environmental threat of expansion in the sugarcane 
harvested land area in an effort to raise awareness 
to this issue.  
According to Brazil’s President Lula, the Brazilian 
Sugarcane Association [12] and the former 
Minister of Agriculture Roberto Rodrigues [5-6], 
sugarcane expansion in Brazil is taking place in 
degraded pastures in the Center-South of the 
country and the use of this land does not displace 
other crops because it is land that is not currently 
being used. Reference [5-6] argues that, of the 
approximately 850 million hectares of land in 
Brazil, about 106 million hectares of land are not 
being exploited and thus concludes that sugarcane, 
which currently uses about 6 million hectares of 
land [8], still has plenty of room for growth.  
As will be explained in detail in this section, data 
from the Brazilian government shows that there are 
irregularities in these arguments for three reasons: 
1. The area used for growing sugarcane in the 
Amazon is increasing, and this will be 
quantified in section 3.1; 
2. Sugarcane is replacing other crops and growing 
in territory once used for the agriculture of 
important food crops, as will be quantified in 
detail in section 3.2; and 
3. There are negative environmental impacts of 
harvesting sugarcane, such as a deterioration of 
soil and water supplies and higher GHG 
emissions. Even if growth were to be 
concentrated in the unused lands referred to by 
[5-6], using more land for sugarcane 
agriculture could threaten the environment. 
This point will be analyzed in section 3.3. 
3.1 Sugarcane in the Amazon 
Folha de São Paulo, one of Brazil’s largest 
newspapers, has reported that large ethanol 
conglomerates have been lobbying the government 
to allow them to buy large areas of land around the 
Pantanal, a biologically diverse area of tropical 
wetlands in western Brazil [9]. In the Amazon 
region, growth in land area used for ethanol 
production is already a reality. To quantify this 
threat, we evaluated sugarcane harvest data from 
the Brazilian government, part of a frequent series 
of surveys conducted by CONAB (National Supply 
Company), a public entity linked to the Ministry of 
Agriculture, Livestock and Supply and part of 
Brazil’s federal government [14]. In its first survey 
on the 2007/2008 harvest, conducted between 
April 29th, 2007 and May 12th, 2007, 40 CONAB 
employees visited 398 businesses related to sugar 
production and ethanol distillation across all of 
Brazil, which include all of the businesses related 
to ethanol production in the country [14]. Each of 
these businesses completed a survey and provided 
key production metrics.  
The CONAB data shows that in the 2007/2008 
sugarcane harvest there were almost 21 thousand 
hectares of land within the Amazon basin (i.e., 
within the North region of Brazil) used for 
sugarcane agriculture, an increase of 5% compared 
to the 2006/2007 harvest. Furthermore, during the 
2007/2008 harvest there were 271 thousand acres 
of land dedicated to sugarcane agriculture within 
the states of Maranhão and Mato Grosso, where 
large areas of rainforest exist, an increase of over 
8% compared to the 2006/2007 harvest. The 
growth within these two states is larger than the 
national average growth of 7.4% and the growth in 
the state of São Paulo (+5%), where most 
sugarcane agriculture takes place.  
Within the presented tables, we calculated the 
share of total land used for sugarcane agriculture 
within each of the selected states. While the land 
area used for sugarcane in the Amazon basin is still 
small, it is growing. It now adds up to more than 
0.3% of the total harvested land in the country. 
Below the Harvest Area table, we also present 
tables on Production (in thousands tons of 
sugarcane) and Productivity (kg of sugarcane per 
hectare). The key takeaway from this part of the 
analysis is that productivity levels in the North are 
low (56,000-70,000 kg/ha vs. national average of 
77,000 kg/ha) and improving only slowly (0-2% 
improvement across the North vs. 3.5% average). 
The land used in the Amazon basin is being used 
inefficiently, and it could be used for better 
purposes such as for planting food crops to nourish 
the region. 
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Amazonia AM 4.8             0.1% 5.2             0.1% 8.3%
Pará PA 10.5           0.2% 10.5           0.2% 0.0%
Tocantins TO 4.5             0.1% 5.1             0.1% 13.3%
NORTH 19.8           0.3% 20.8         0.3% 5.1%
Maranhão MA 40.3           0.7% 40.3           0.6% 0.0%
NORTHEAST 1,123.4      18.2% 1,138.3    17.2% 1.3%
Mato Grosso MT 209.7         3.4% 230.7         3.5% 10.0%
CENTRAL WEST 604.5         9.8% 698.9       10.6% 15.6%
São Paulo SP 3,288.2      53.4% 3,452.6      52.2% 5.0%
SOUTHEAST 3,928.2      63.7% 4,164.5    62.9% 6.0%
SOUTH 487.3         7.9% 597.6       9.0% 22.6%




















Amazonia AM 273.1         0.1% 303.0         0.1% 10.9% 56,900.0  58,500.0  2.8% 45.0%
Pará PA 736.7         0.2% 736.7         0.1% 0.0% 70,160.0  70,160.0  0.0% 57.1%
Tocantins TO 252.1         0.1% 291.1         0.1% 15.5% 56,030.0  57,200.0  2.1% 100.0%
NORTH 1,261.9      0.3% 1,330.8    0.3% 5.5% 63,732.0 64,073.0 0.5% 63.3%
Maranhão MA 2,341.4      0.5% 2,341.4      0.4% 0.0% 58,100.0  58,100.0  0.0% 92.2%
NORTHEAST 62,860.3    13.2% 65,011.4  12.3% 3.4% 55,954.0 57,112.0 2.1% 41.5%
Mato Grosso MT 14,073.6    3.0% 15,642.1    3.0% 11.1% 67,100.0  67,800.0  1.0% 76.3%
CENTRAL WEST 45,473.0    9.6% 53,544.2  10.1% 17.7% 75,219.0 76,610.0 1.8% 70.2%
São Paulo SP 284,825.6  60.0% 309,010.4  58.5% 8.5% 86,620.0  89,500.0  3.3% 57.7%
SOUTHEAST 329,204.2  69.3% 360,948.2  68.4% 9.6% 83,806.0  86,673.0  3.4% 57.4%
SOUTH 36,001.0    7.6% 47,142.0  8.9% 30.9% 73,879.0 78,886.0 6.8% 56.3%
BRAZIL 474,800.4  100.0% 527,976.6 100.0% 11.2% 77,038.0 79,754.0 3.5% 56.9%
Productivity (kg/ha)
Harvested area (1000 ha)
Production (1000 tonnes)
 
Source: Authors; 06/07 and 07/08 data extracted from [14]. 
 
Also shown in the Tables, in the bottom right 
column, is our calculation of the share of tons of 
sugarcane production that is used to supply sugar 
specifically to the ethanol industry. Not all growth 
in the sugarcane harvested area is due to growing 
demand for ethanol but, as the data shows, harvests 
in the Amazon basin are mainly supplying sugar 
for ethanol production. This data was also 
extracted from [14], but from a different survey. 
This data was presented in the third survey carried 
out and pertains to information solely on the 2008 
harvest. This recent survey does not provide 
productivity or harvested area information, but 
does break down production tons into those used 
for sugar versus ethanol. It is interesting to note 
that many surveys, such as those from UNICA, 
state that about 50% of Brazilian sugar is used by 
the ethanol industry [11-13], while this recent 
survey from CONAB presents a significantly 
higher share of 56%. Furthermore, the average in 
the North region is even higher at 63%; the state of 
Maranhão is at 92% and Mato Grosso at 76%. 
Clearly, it is the ethanol industry that is driving the 
growing use of the Amazon for sugarcane harvest. 
It is important to note that the tables following the 
map present data only for selected states of Brazil 
to highlight those in the Amazon basin as well as 
the state with the highest production of ethanol 
(São Paulo). Other states are not included in the 
table, but are included in the totals provided for 
each region of Brazil. Therefore, the sum of each 
region cannot be obtained by summing the few 
states presented. Information for all states can be 
found in the CONAB 2008 report. 
There are important caveats regarding this data. 
Since the data collected by CONAB is provided by 
the ethanol manufacturers, there is always a doubt 
as to the validity of the data.  
Furthermore, one could argue that the growth in 
sugarcane harvested area in the Amazon is not 
causing deforestation, because it could be taking 
place in land that had already been cleared for 
other agriculture or for raising livestock. As a 
counterargument, though it would be much harder 
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to prove, is the fact that if more and more land that 
had already been cleared is being used for 
sugarcane, then it is limiting the use of that land 
for other resources. Indirectly, this could 
eventually lead to further deforestation.  
We do not suggest that sugarcane and ethanol 
growth in the Amazon is high, but to show that it is 
significant. The few inefficient sugarcane plants in 
the Amazon should be monitored by regulators to 
deter further growth. Not only would further 
growth result in deforestation in areas of rich 
biodiversity, but also reduce earth’s carbon dioxide 
absorption capacity as the forest is replaced by 
other crops.  
It is important to compare at this point the 
harvested land area growth rate of 7.4% reported 
by [14]. This growth rate reinforces the assumption 
we make in Section 2 that growth in ethanol supply 
will come from growth in the area of land used for 
sugarcane harvest, and not only from productivity 
improvements. The Brazilian government’s 
commitments to triple ethanol exports by 2014 and 
support high growth in production will lead to 
further growth in the area of land used for 
sugarcane harvest. In Section 3.2 we continue to 
quantify the risks of growth in land area used for 
ethanol production. 
3.2 Land displacement 
Data from [8] presented in Table 5 shows that 
growth in sugarcane harvested land is a highly-
threatening issue at the national level. The authors 
collected data from [8] on harvested land area for 
forests, all food crops, and total arable land. As 
shown, from 1990 to 2005 the proportion of 
Brazilian land covered by forest has fallen from 
61% to 56%, or more than 42 million hectares. 
During this same time period, there was a growth 
in the area for arable and permanent crops of about 
9 million hectares, meaning that land that was 
previously used for other purposes (forests, cattle, 
etc) is now being used for harvesting crops. 
In further analysis of this data from [8], we 
discovered that even though there was an increase 
in the country’s total arable land, the land area 
used for almost every one of Brazil’s key food 
crops decreased. The only three food crops for 
which harvested area increased were the three 
crops related to biofuel production – soybean, 
sugarcane, and maize.  
  
Table 5. Historical trend in land allocation in Brazil, 1990-2007. 
1990 2000 2005 2006 2007
2005/1990 
CAGR%
Land Area (1000 ha) 845,942     845,942     845,942     845,942     845,942     
Land covered by forest (1000 ha) 520,027     493,213     477,698     n.a. n.a. -0.6%
% Forest / Land area 61% 58% 56% n.a. n.a.
Area for Arable and Permanent Crops (1000 ha) 57,408       65,200       66,600       n.a. n.a. 1.0%
% Arable and crop / Land area 7% 8% 8% n.a. n.a.
Soybeans area harvested (1000 ha) 11,487       13,640       22,949       22,047       20,638       4.7%
% Soybean / arable and crop area 20% 21% 34% n.a. n.a.
Sugarcane area harvested (1000 ha) 4,273         4,846         5,806         6,144         6,712         2.1%
% Sugarcane / arable and crop area 7% 7% 9% n.a. n.a.
Maize area harvested (1000 ha) 11,394       11,615       11,549       12,613       13,828       0.1%
% Maize / arable and crop area 20% 18% 17% n.a. n.a.
Beans, dry area harvested (1000 ha) 4,680         4,332         3,749         4,034         3,907         -1.5%
% Beans / arable and crop area 8% 7% 6% n.a. n.a.
Rice, paddy area harvested (1000 ha) 3,947         3,655         3,916         2,971         2,901         -0.1%
% Rice / arable and crop area 7% 6% 6% n.a. n.a.
Coffee, green area harvested (1000 ha) 2,909         2,268         2,326         2,312         2,284         -1.5%
% Coffee / arable and crop area 5% 3% 3% n.a. n.a.
Cassava area harvested (1000 ha) 1,938         1,722         1,902         1,897         1,945         -0.1%
% Cassava / arable and crop area 3% 3% 3% n.a. n.a.
Wheat area harvested (1000 ha) 2,681         1,066         2,361         1,560         1,818         -0.8%
% Wheat / arable and crop area 5% 2% 4% n.a. n.a.
Seed cotton area harvested (1000 ha) 1,904       802          1,263       899           1,110         -2.7%
% Cotton / arable and crop area 3% 1% 2% n.a. n.a.
Oranges area harvested (1000 ha) 913            856            806            806            799            -0.8%
% Oranges / arable and crop area 2% 1% 1% n.a. n.a.  
Source: Authors, based on data extracted from [8]. 
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While harvested land for soybeans, maize and 
sugarcane increases, Brazil is losing land that used 
to be covered by forest or for the production of 
essential foods. Based on the data from [8], the 
area used for harvesting sugarcane has been 
increasing at an increasing rate since 2000 (from 
1% compounded annual growth from 1990-2000 
to 9% growth from 2006-2007). That growth has 
been necessary to supply the growing demand for 
sugarcane, of which production grew 12% from 
2006 to 2007, and the growing demand for 
ethanol, of which production grew 11% from 2005 
to 2006. Even though the efficiency of sugarcane 
production has improved, as shown by the 
improvement in tons of sugarcane produced per 
hectare of harvested land from 73 to 77 tons/ha, 
the need for more hectares of harvested land has 
outweighed those improvements in efficiency. The 
data implies that fuel crops are displacing land 
used for Brazil’s key food crops. Figure 1 presents 
graphically these quantities from the previous 
table in an effort to clarify this point. We use the 
total land for arable and permanent crops present 
by FAO as a proxy for the total harvestable area of 
Brazil. In blue, green and yellow, we have 
indicated the proportion of total arable land used 
by fuel crops in 1990, 2000, and 2005. As shown, 
that proportion is increasing rapidly, at the 
expense of food crop land. It seems that there are 
incentives for farmers to use more land for 
harvesting fuel crops, while there seem to be weak 
incentives for increase of food crop land.  
Eight-percent of the area used for arable land and 
harvested crops in Brazil is already used for 
sugarcane production, and only about 50% of the 
motor vehicle combustion fuel market is being met 
by ethanol. The aggressive growth forecasts that 
would need to be met to meet expected domestic 
and international demand would require a 
substantial improvement in efficiency or a 
substantial increase in land harvested, or both. 
Unless there are policy incentives to control this 
growth, then there would be an incentive to 
continue extending sugarcane harvest over land 
previously used by other food crops or forests.  






























Fig. 1. Brazilian allocation of arable land.          
Source: Authors, with data extracted from [8]. 
If the displacement of food crops continues, there 
could be a reduction in the food supply and an 
increase in prices. Though supporters of ethanol 
point out that food production has not fallen over 
the past few years because the efficiency of 
agriculture has improved and productivity per acre 
has increased (this has been confirmed by the 
authors using FAO 2009), there is a threat that the 
demand for more land for sugarcane agriculture 
will result in a decrease in the harvested land used 
for food crops. It is important to note that, 
according to FAO 2009, there has been no increase 
in food imports into Brazil since 1990. If food 
crop harvesting decreases and imports do not 
increase, then the general food supply would fall 
and prices would rise.  
Though it is out of the scope of this paper, since 
we have chosen to focus on ethanol rather than all 
types of biofuels, it is important to note the high 
amount of land used in Brazil for soybeans, the 
food crop used for biodiesel production. The same 
risks that exist with growth in ethanol production 
as presented in this study exist with growth in the 
biodiesel industry in Brazil.  
3.3 Soil and Water Deterioration 
References [5-6] defend growth in the ethanol 
industry by using the data shown here in Table 6. 
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Table 6. Unused Available Land in Brazil, 2007. 
Million
Hectares




Cities, lakes and roads 20
Cultivated forests 5
Other used land 38
Arable Crops 47
Permanent Crops 15
Unexplored land, available for harvest 106  
Source: [5-6]. 
According to [5-6], while all of the harvested land 
(arable and permanent crops in Table 6) in Brazil 
amounts to about 62 million hectares, there are an 
additional 106 million hectares of land currently 
available for harvest. During the past five to ten 
years, the government has been using calculations 
presented by [5-6] to defend the idea that ethanol 
growth has not displaced other crops or forests and 
has much more room for growth in unused land. 
Even though we have shown in Section 3.1 that 
sugarcane land area is in fact growing in the 
Amazon and in Section 3.2 that it is growing in 
land area previously used for other food crops, we 
will present in Section 3.3 the potential threats of 
conversion of unused land for sugarcane 
harvesting. They relate to three categories: 1) the 
deterioration of land, 2) the deterioration of the 
water supply, and 3) higher GHG emissions.  
Regarding the deterioration of land, [15-17] report 
that there is ample evidence that sugarcane fields 
suffer from high soil erosion. Reference [15] 
mentions that in São Paulo state, with the highest 
concentration of sugar plantations, it is estimated 
that erosion is up to 30 tons of soil per hectare per 
year (or up to 3 mm/year). Soil erosion is a result 
of having extensive areas of bare soil that are 
exposed to wind and rain, which occurs in the 
initial preparation of a field for sugarcane planting, 
during the period between harvesting and re-
growth, and also when sugarcane stalks are 
replaced every 5-6 years [16]. Another negative 
impact on the soil is that of compaction, which can 
occur as a result of the constant traffic of heavy 
machinery over the soil. Contraction destroys soil 
porosity and density, decreases water infiltration, 
and further increases soil erosion. Reference [18] 
states that erosion conditions are severe or 
extremely severe in areas of land where sugarcane 
cultivation has taken place for many decades.  
Soil erosion and degradation can lead to further 
deterioration in the surrounding water systems, 
because erosion can loosen sediments that are 
transported by wind or rain into nearby rivers, 
streams, or wetlands. Reference [19] presents the 
example of a sugarcane field that was planted near 
Piracicaba, in the State of São Paulo, near a 
reservoir. Twenty years after the first sugarcane 
harvest, the nearby reservoir could no longer be 
used as a water supply due to heavy sugarcane 
sedimentation in the water. Accelerated erosion 
can also result in sugarcane organic matter being 
transported to nearby water streams, which can 
severely impact the quality of the water.  
Furthermore, there are two indirect factors that 
should be considered when estimating the impact 
of growth in ethanol production on the world’s 
fresh water supply. First, 24% of sugarcane crops 
do require irrigation, and the area of those crops is 
increasing at 2.1% per year [8]. Second, increased 
deforestation may reduce rainfall in the region. A 
reduction in rainfall would lead to an increase in 
water use to irrigate the other 76% of sugarcane 
crops that are currently produced under rain-fed 
conditions [8].  
Not only can sugarcane harvest have a negative 
impact on the quality of soil and nearby water, but 
it can also increase GHG emissions. Reference 
[20] points out that there is a significant loss of 
soil organic carbon and high levels of GHG 
emissions when degraded pasture land is 
converted to sugarcane cropland. Reference [21] 
quantifies these higher levels of GHG emissions 
and found that when there is a land-use change 
from grasslands or forests to agriculture of corn 
for the production of corn-based ethanol, the GHG 
emissions in the area nearly double over 30 years 
and these increases last for 167 years after the land 
conversion. It is important to note, as did [20], that 
these findings are based on several assumptions 
that are difficult to measure and define. It would 
be difficult to measure the exact impact of land 
conversion on the GHG balance of Brazil if 
unused degraded pasture land were to be replaced 
with sugarcane crops, but the findings of these 
studies certainly can be used as indications of the 
potential negative impact and justify the concern 
over land-use change in Brazil.  
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Though it is difficult to quantify the negative 
environmental impact that could occur from 
further growth in sugarcane harvest land area, it is 
important to discourage the premise that Brazil has 
an abundance of harmlessly available land for 
sugarcane growth. Brazil does have an abundance 
of available land, but converting that land to 
sugarcane fields could result in many indirect 
threats to the country’s environment. 
Though it is out of the scope of this paper, it is 
important to note that, in addition to the 
environmental risks associated with growth in the 
land area used for ethanol, there are social and 
economic risks. For example, in [20] it is noted 
that there is an industry trend in sugarcane 
agriculture of charging high fees from farm 
workers to pay for their transportation and 
lodging. This makes net real wages for labourers 
substantially lower than the national average. 
Furthermore, cane-cutting is an arduous job that 
imposes health risks and [22] states that, between 
2002 and 2005, 312 sugar and ethanol workers 
died on the job and almost 83,000 suffered job-
related accidents. Labourer workload has doubled 
in the last 30 years, as workers are now expected 
to cut 12 tons of cane per day vs. 6 tons per day in 
the 1970s [22]. Furthermore, productivity 
improvements could lead to an increase in 
unemployment in sugarcane harvest regions as the 
need for manual labour decreases.  
4. Conclusions and 
recommendations 
Our study presents three reasons that should 
discourage Brazilian policy-makers from pursuing 
their current plans for growth extent and rate of 
ethanol production. First, sugarcane harvest land 
area is growing in the Amazon Basin, which, as 
mentioned in Section 3.1, results in deforestation 
in a region of rich biodiversity and a decrease of 
earth’s carbon dioxide absorption capacity. About 
20,000 hectares are used in the region to harvest 
sugarcane, and that land area has recently 
increased by 5%. Second, sugarcane harvest seems 
to be replacing the harvest of important food 
staples. From 1990 to 2005, three out of the ten 
largest crops in Brazil were food products used in 
fuel production: soybean (biodiesel), sugarcane 
(ethanol) and maize (ethanol). The land area used 
for the agriculture of these fuel crops increased. 
The land area used for harvesting all of the other 
key food crops in Brazil – including rice and beans 
– decreased year per year from 1990 to 2005. The 
total amount of arable land in the country has not 
increased by the same amount, so within the total 
harvested land there is a displacement from food 
to energy crops. The third reason is that the 
Brazilian government defends growth in sugarcane 
ethanol by suggesting that there are over 106 
million hectares of land of degraded pastures that 
could be made available for sugarcane. Several 
studies point to the environmental impacts of 
converting this land, including a deterioration of 
the soil and the nearby fresh water supplies, and a 
significant long term increase in the GHG 
emissions resulting from the land-use change. 
In an effort to avoid further land displacement, 
reduction in food supply, increase in food prices, 
and deterioration of the environment, all of which 
are highly counter-productive to Brazil’s 
sustainable development, Brazil’s policies for the 
ethanol industry must be re-evaluated, applying 
rigorous sustainability analysis that analyzes 
carefully all of the economic, environmental and 
social aspects. Two obvious specific policy foci 
should be: 1) better management of land use, and 
2) better support for other renewable sources, and, 
of hybrid and plug-n electric cars, which seems to 
be the current worldwide consensus direction for 
vehicular transportation, and not just focused on 
ethanol. For the first point, policy should focus on 
fomenting further improvements in productivity, 
managing land use and displacement, maintaining 
a closer relationship between government, farmers, 
and key industry players through regulation, and 
encouraging the export of processes rather than 
just of ethanol. Legislation should impose strict 
controls on which areas can be used for sugarcane 
harvest and where growth can take place, as well 
as enforce controls on land conversion procedures 
so that erosion can be minimized. On the second 
point, policy should be centered on providing 
continuous incentives for the diversification of 
renewable sources in the country’s fuel supply, 
fomenting growth in the use of bagasse and more 
innovative methods to generate power, and 
partnering with other countries to continue to 
promote a steep learning curve in the field of 
biofuels. Furthermore, legislation should address 
labourers and ensure that working conditions are 
safe and fairly-compensated, as well as stimulate 
education and training of sugarcane workers so 
that they may develop skills that will sustain their 
development. 
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Optimization of the Operation Management of an Organic 
Rankine Cycle Fed by Biomass Serving a District Heating 
Grid 
Anna Stoppato and Andrea Cisotto 
Department of Mechanical Engineering, University of Padova, Padova, Italy 
 
 
Abstract: In these last years, many actions have been taken to decrease the consumption of fossil 
fuels and the impact on the environment of the human activity. Among these actions, a special 
attention is paid to the use of renewable energy sources to substitute the more traditional fossil fuels. 
This paper describes a new plant sited in Asiago (Italy). It is arranged by 2 boilers fed by the wastes 
from a sawmill: one of them directly supplies hot water to a district heating grid, while the other 
provides for the heat a cogenerative Organic Rankine Cycle (ORC). The ORC plant has a nominal 
electric power of 1.25 MW and can produce 5.3 MW of heat. The plant is connected to the electric grid. 
For different operation strategies, the results of the energy analysis as well as those of the economic 
one will be described. A special attention will be paid to the influence of the incentives on the results of 
the economic analysis. The emissions will be also evaluated and compared with those of the pre-
existing solution, where each user produced heat by domestic boilers fed by natural gas or diesel oil. 
Keywords:  Biomass, Cogeneration, Influence of incentives, Organic Rankine Cycle.   
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Fig. 1 . Scheme of the ORC cogenerative unit. 
Fig.2  Thermodynamic cycle of the ORC unit. 
 
2.1. The users 
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Fig 3.  Hourly electric request in typical winter and 
summer days, %?
3. Analysis 
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3.1. Energetic analysis 
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Table 3.  Results of the energetic analysis for different operation strategy 
Maximum electric production Thermal load search 
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3.2. Economic optimization 
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Table 4.  Main results of the economic analysis. 
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All-incl. 
tariff GC GC 
All-incl. 
tariff 
??????????????? 1250 990 990 1250 990 990 
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Table 5  Sensitivity analysis on the net profits of scenario 1 respect to scenario 2b for different values of Green 
Certificates and market energy prize (dotted cells represent 2009 conditions, grey cells negative values, the 
bold number is near that of this work. The values represent the difference of net profits is in !/year. 
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Table 6.  Main results of the economic analysis without incentives 
Maximum electric production Thermal load search 
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3.3. Emissions analysis 
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Fig. 4.  Pollutant emissions for the different strategy 
scenarios??
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Fig. 5.  Pollutant emissions for the different strategy 
scenarios considering the avoided emissions 
from thermoelectric power plants.?
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THE SRB EVACUATED FLAT SOLAR PANEL 
Cristoforo Benvenutia, Vladimir Ruzinova 
??SRB Energy Research SARL, c/o CERN, CH-1211 Genève 23, Switzerland?
Abstract:  This report describes the Evacuated Flat Solar Panel developed at CERN and presently 
produced industrially by SRB in Spain (Almussafes, close to Valencia). 
The distinctive feature of this panel is the very high temperature it may reach by simple exposure to 
solar light (over 300°C for 1000W/m2 of incident power). Even higher temperatures may be obtained 
making use of non focusing mirrors, which allow also diffuse light to be collected. With different mirror 
configurations this panel may be used for all possible solar thermal and thermodynamic applications at 
temperatures ranging from 60°C to 390°C. 
The panel contains a Getter pump driven by sun and dimensioned so as to maintain the panel internal 
pressure lower than 10-4Torr for the specified panel life. The daily and seasonal pressure variations are 
presented and discussed. 
Keywords: Solar thermal panel, vacuum, getter pumping . 
1. Introduction 
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2. Panel design 
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Figure 1: Global view of the panel a: frame with 
spacers; b: absorbers with cooling pipes; 
c: glass windows 
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Figure 2: Spacer structure 
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Figure 3a: Fixed point connection of the cooling 
pipe to the frame 
Figure 3b: a: The pumping port and b: the bellows 
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3. Vacuum considerations 
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Figure 4: Variations of the absorber temperature as a 
function of the panel pressure and gas nature. The 
measurements are carried out on a sample suspended 
inside a vacuum vessel and exposed to 1000W/m2 solar 
power. 
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4. Optical requirements 
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Figure 5: Calculated variation of the peak stagnation 




 ratio. For 
simplicity the IR radiation reflection by the glass was 
neglected in the calculation. 
 
5. Mirrors 
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Figure 6: Different panel configurations 
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Figure 7: Tracking system 
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6. Thermal performance 
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Figure 8: Stagnation temperatures of the best and 
worse absorber of a panel prototype exposed to 
various solar power densities as indicated on the 
vertical axis. 
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Bare panel, one side black
Figure 9: Efficiency of bare panel. One side of 
absorber is blackened, ? =0.10. 





















] Panel with cylindrical mirrors






















] Panel with cylindrical and lateral  mirrors
Figure 11: Efficiency of the panel with cylindrical and 
lateral mirrors. 
 
7. Vacuum performance 
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Figure 12: Time evolution of the panel pressure for 
various absorber temperature conditions. The vertical 
red lines indicate the maximum and minimum 
temperatures of each day, while the dots represent the 
corresponding maximum and minimum pressures inside 
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2. The future energy supply 
The current energy situation can no longer evolve 
as it did in the past. The main reason is the 
growing scarcity and eventual disappearance of 
fossil fuels. Although the prospects for nuclear 
fuel resources are better, it is highly unlikely that 
they can be maintained in the very long term. 
The following possibilities are available to react to 
this situation: 
First of all, the requirements must be reduced. 
There is great potential, especially in the thermal 
area, by improving insulation. 
Increasing the efficiency of energy systems is also 
very promising. For example, the use of ambient 
heat to heat buildings with heat pumps, or 
electrification of transport, allows natural 
resources to be used much more rationally. A 
prerequisite for these improvements is an increase 
in the use of electricity, which is easily 
transportable and can be readily converted into 
light, heat or force, but which has to go through 
another medium to be stored. 
 
To compensate for this scarcity in fossil and 
nuclear energy, renewable energies including 
hydroelectric power must be developed. 
What will the energy situation be like in a distant 
future? Although it is impossible to answer this 
question precisely, we propose a scenario which 
could be plausible, especially in the long term and 
based on two assumptions:  
First assumption: In the year 2100, the “2000-watt 
society” will be a reality. The result of this for 
Switzerland, whose population will have increased 
to 10 million inhabitants, will be that primary 
energy will be 175,000 GWh, which is the same 
order of magnitude as current useful energy. 
Second assumption: In year 2100, the fossil fuel 
resources will have completely disappeared and 
the nuclear energy resources will be abandoned. 
To replace these energies, use will be made of new 
renewable energies, hydroelectric power and the 
biomass. 
It is not our aim here to predict the manner in 
which the transition will take place between the 
present energy situation and the long-term energy 
situation. All that is certain is that it is a change 
that will take several generations. 
Figure 2 shows a scenario with primary energy 
distributed as follows: 76,000 GWh come from 
new renewable energies, 45,000 GWh from 
hydroelectric power and 53,000 GWh from 
biomass. The energy losses between primary and 
secondary energy will remain identical, because of 
the inexorable laws of thermodynamics. Thus in 
2100, 133,000 GWh will be distributed to 
consumers, and owing to increased electrification, 
it is reasonable to think that more than half, that is, 
75,000 GWh will be distributed in the form of 
electricity and 43,000 GWh in the form of biomass 
to produce mainly heat. 
 
Other scenarios could be envisaged, but 
irrespective of the one used, we will always reach 
the same conclusion: as fossil fuels are depleted, 
the quantity of electrical energy will increase. The 
disappearance of fossil fuels and the reduction 




Fig. 2. Energy situation in Switzerland in 2100 
(according to assumptions in the text).  
 
3. Electrification increases storage 
requirements 
In addition to the increase in electrification, it will 
be necessary in future to increase the energy 
storage capacities. Two reasons explain this 
situation: 
On one hand, the share of new renewable energies 
used to generate electricity will increase. This 
means that electricity production will become 
more and more uncertain and will not be 
correlated with the energy used by consumers but 
will depend mainly on the weather situation (wind, 
sunlight). In windy conditions, a wind farm 
produces electricity; but when the wind drops, 
production is zero. Figure 3 shows the changes in 
the wind speed over five days in Sion.  
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Fig. 3. Changes in wind speed between March 16 and 
23, 2010 in Sion. 
 
On the other hand, in the future, consumers will 
want to maintain or even improve the quality of 
life available to them through electrification. This 
means that over a day variations in power will 
increase significantly. Figure 4 shows the 
consumption in Switzerland for the year 2008, 
hour-by-hour and day-by-day. This curve shows 
that between the off-peak hours (for example, at 
night in summer) and peak hours (between 10:00 





Fig. 4. Electrical energy consumption in Switzerland in 
2008. 
 
Therefore, to maintain a power grid, it is necessary 
to ensure a permanent balance between electricity 
generated and electricity consumed. If the 
development of generating facilities is compared 
with the trend in consumption, it will be seen that 
regulation will become increasingly important in 
future. Since electrical energy cannot be stored as 
such, other means of storage have to be used. To 
ensure a constant balance, the need to store 
energy very quickly in order to be able to 
recover it as quickly as possible will become an 
essential operation in the future. 
 
4. Pumped storage: a necessary tool 
A detailed analysis of the systems available for 
storage and recovery of energy shows that pumped 
storage is the most suitable tool. 
Figure 5 shows the operating principle: when 
demand for electricity is high, the water from the 
upper reservoir is channelled through turbine 
generators to the lower reservoir to produce 
electricity. When demand is low, water is pumped 
from the lower reservoir to the upper reservoir. 
The switch from the pumping mode to the turbine 
mode and vice versa can be achieved in a very 
short time. The efficiency of such a facility is over 
80%, which is currently the best available battery. 
 
 
Fig. 5. Principle of  pumped storage 
 
Systems such as the flywheel, super capacities, 
vanadium batteries and fuel cells have interesting 
characteristics, but never reach the performance of 
a pump-turbine facility. 
A pumped storage power plant can store 10 
GWh in a few hours, and recover them again 
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very quickly. The efficiency of such a facility is 
over 80%. 
 
5. The Nant de Drance pump-turbine 
project 
The Nant de Drance project perfectly satisfies the 
criteria mentioned above. This project is part of a 
series of relatively complex hydroelectric plants 
operated by two different companies and which 
straddles two countries. The facility is situated on 
the road from Martigny in Switzerland to 













Fig. 6. Location of the pumped storage project 
 
Currently, the waters from the two dams, 
originating from various regions of France and 
Switzerland, are operated by two companies: the 
Swiss Federal Railways (CFF) and Emosson SA 
(ESA). 
Feasibility studies conducted in the early 2000s 
showed that the site was technically and 
economically appropriate to build a pumped 
storage facility. The project provides for 
construction of a completely underground plant, 
which reduces the environmental impact to a 
minimum. 
The application for the concession and building 
permit was filed by the CFF at the Federal Office 
of Energy (SFOE) on March 12, 2007. A 
procedure at the federal level was necessary 
because the new concession affects international 
treaties with France. 
On August 25, 2008, the Federal Department of 
the Environment, Transport, Energy and 
Communications (DETEC) awarded the 
concession and the building permit for the pumped 
storage power station. On November 7, 2008 the 
project partners established the company Nant de 
Drance SA (NdD), with registered office in the 
municipality of Finhaut. The same day the CFF 
and NdD signed an agreement governing the 
transfer of the concession being upgraded in the 
Nant de Drance hydroelectric plant.  
Since that date, the concession and the 
construction of the facility have been the 
responsibility of NdD. The shareholder structure 
of NdD is as follows: Alpiq: 54%, CFF: 36%, 10% 
FMV. 
Work began in September 2008 as soon as the 
time-limit for appeals had expired. It began with 
deforestation, establishment of the on-site 
installations and construction of the main access 
roads. 
As the diagram of figure 7 shows, the 
hydroelectric system and the machines cavern 




Fig. 7. Description of the pumped storage project 
 
• The existing Lake Vieux-Emosson, which is the 
upper reservoir and has a service capacity of 
11.2 mill. m3. 
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• 2 independent parallel upper hydroelectric 
galleries, containing 2 vertical shafts of 434 m, 
dimensioned for a flow of 120 m3/s per tube. 
•  Machines cavern (L = 138 m, W = 32 m,  H = 
52 m) equipped with four 150 MW Francis 
turbine pumps, and a spherical valve upstream 
and downstream of each turbine. 
•  2 parallel lower hydroelectric galleries. 
• The existing Lake Emosson, which is the lower 
reservoir with a capacity of 225 mill. m3. 
  
Access to the machines cavern is provided by a 
bridge over the river Eau Noire at Châtelard, a 
510-metre tunnel and through the main gallery of 
5500 m with a slope of 11.5%, excavated by 
means of the 9.45-metre diameter tunnelling 
machine (figure 8). 
 
 
Fig. 8. Head of the tunnelling machine for boring the 
main gallery leading to the caverns 
 
Other galleries will link the machines cavern to the 
upper and lower valve chambers. 
When the works are completed, all that will be 
visible next to the gateways is a definitive 
warehouse with a volume of 1,600,000 m3. 
 
In October 2009 NdD announced its intention to 
analyze the possibility of improving the flexibility 
of the plant by increasing the power from 600 to 
900 MW and by raising the upper dam by 20 
metres to double its capacity. The surveys for this 
project (NdD+) and the authorization procedures 
are currently being launched. A final decision is 
expected by the end of 2010. 
The rock, which is composed mainly of granite, 
orthogneiss, metagraywacke and migmatitic 
gneiss, is considered to be of good-to-very-good 
quality, with the exception of some Carboniferous 
shales which are very heterogeneous. 
 
The schedule of works is as follows: 
September 2008: Preliminary work started 
December 2008: Excavations began on the 
Châtelard access tunnel 
March 2009: Excavation work began on the 
gateway of the main access gallery 
April 2009: The preliminary works began at 
Emosson, together with surveys for the water 
intakes at the bottom of the lake 
May 2009: Boring of the Châtelard access tunnel 
August 2009: Assembly of the tunnelling machine 
began, blasting work began on the upper galleries 
at Emosson 
January 2010: Excavation of the main tunnel 
began with the tunnelling machine 
Summer 2011: Excavations on the access galleries 
ends, excavation of the main cavern begins  
Spring 2012: Excavation work begins on the 
hydroelectric galleries 
Summer 2012: First shoring works 
Summer 2013: Concreting of the main cavern 
begins 
Winter 2015: Assembly of the first turbine begins 
Spring 2016: The first two machines will be 
commissioned  
Spring 2017: The next two machines will be 
commissioned. 
 
Such a hydroelectric project in the Alpine 
environment involves numerous challenges. They 
require a substantial commitment on the part of the 
project team and the contractor and appropriate 
risk management. 
Owing to snow and the risk of avalanches, the 
Emosson site is closed from December to April. 
Safety is monitored by mountain guides, who keep 
a watch on the access roads and construction sites 
until the snow melts. The guides have the power to 
suspend work in the event of danger. To reduce 
the risk of avalanches during construction work, 
explosive devices are used in the Emosson sector 
throughout the winter. 
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The areas where there is a risk of falling rocks are 
also the subject of monitoring and seasonal purges. 
Works are only possible in Lake Emosson in April 
and May. The aim is to avoid emptying a large 
part of Lake Emosson in summer, which would 
cause a substantial financial loss to the operator of 
the dam. 
A concept of enhanced surveillance of the two 
dams has been established. The potentially water-
bearing areas have been identified by geologists. 
Reconnaissance boreholes, which are destroyed as 
work progresses, are planned in these sectors. 
Management of water intrusions during excavation 
will be of paramount importance. Injection 
scenarios were developed in order to be able to 
safely cross a possible water-bearing area. Springs 
will be the subject of enhanced surveillance during 
the works. Water intrusions will be reduced by 
injections, if necessary. 
The excavation of a very large cavern and two 
very high shafts (434 m) are also challenges for 
the contractor and the planners. The great distance 
between the gateways and the large excavations 
requires careful planning of logistics and safety. 
 
 
Fig. 9. View of  the two existing reservoirs 
 
6. Conclusion 
As fossil fuels are gradually depleted, 
electrification will become more widely used and 
electricity storage requirements will increase. 
Pumped storage is a particularly favourable form 
of storage from the environmental, technical and 
economic points of view. 
The Alps, with installations already in place 
(figure 9), are an ideal site for the construction of 
pumped storage facilities.  
The Nant de Drance project forms part of this 
perspective and marks the beginning of a new era 
in the construction of large hydroelectric projects. 
In Switzerland, it is the age of pumped-storage 
power stations, facilities that re-use the water of 
the existing reservoirs, allowing electricity supply 
security to be increased significantly without 
having a major impact on the environment. They 
are the future of the energy production of 
Switzerland and the other Alpine countries. 
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Exergy Analysis of Propane Pre-cooled Mixed Refrigerant 
Process Used in LNG Plants 
Amirali Dolatshahia, Majid Amidpourb  
a Mapna Group, Tehran, Iran 
b K.N.T. University of Technology , Tehran, Iran 
  
Abstract:  This paper provides an exergy analysis for propane precooled mixed refrigerant Process 
Used in LNG Plants. The equation of exergy destruction and exergetic efficiency for the main system 
components such as heat exchangers, compressors and expansion valves are developed. The 
relations for total exergy destruction in the system and the system overall exergetic efficiency are 
obtained. Also, combine pinch and exergy analysis based method; has been used to improve the 
overall exegetic efficiency of the refrigeration system through decreasing the temperature difference 
between the process and refrigerant streams in heat exchangers. It can help to determine which part of 
the process has the most lost work. Hence, it will be easily identify which sources of system should be 
optimized. The results show that the minimum work depends only on the properties of incoming and 
outgoing process streams cooled or heated with refrigeration system and the ambient temperature. 
Keywords:  LNG, Exergy Analysis, C3Mr, Combine pinch and Exergy Analysis. 
1. Introduction 
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?????????????????????????????????????????????????????
??????? ????????? ??? ?????????? ?????????? ???????????
?????????????????????????????????????????? ??? ????
????????????????????????????????????????????????????
??????? ????????? ????? ????? ????? ???????? ??? ?????
??????? ??? ???? ????? ??? ???????????????? ????? ??? ????
???????? ???? ????????? ?????????????????? ???????? ???
??????? ??? ??????????????? ??????????? ??????????????
???????????????????????????????????????????????????
????? ???????????? ???? ??????????? ?????????????? ??????
????????????????????????????????????????????????????
?????????????????????????
2. Cycle Operation  
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????????? ???? ????????????? ???? ???? ???????? ??????
????? ?? ?????? ???????????? ????? ??? ??? ??????????
???????????????????????????????????????
?????? ???????? ??????????? ???? ??????????? ??? ????
???????????? ???????????????? ???? ??????????????????
????????????????????????????????????????????????
??????????
Table 1.  Physical properties of the natural Stream 
(NG) and LNG stream leaving C3MR 
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??????????????????????????????????????????? ?????????
?????? ???????? ???? ??? ???????????? ??????? ??????
??????????? ???? ????? ?????????? ????? ??????????
???????? ?????????????? ????????????? ?????????
??? ???????????????????? ????????????????? ???? ?????
???????????? ??????????? ???????? ??? ????? ?????? ?????
??? ?????????????????????????? ??????????????
???????? ????? ????? ???? ????? ????????? ?????? ??????
???? ???? ???????????? ???? ???? ???????? ???????? ?????
???? ???? ???????? ????????????? ?????? ?? ?????? ??? ????
???????? ?????????????????????? ??? ?????? ????
????????????????
?????????????????????????????????????????????????
???? ?????????????? ??????????? ??????? ????? ????
??????????????????????? ??????????????????????????
?????????? ?????? ??? ?? ?????? ?????? ????? ????????
??????????????????????????
???? ???????? ????? ????????? ??????? ??????????? ????
?????????????????????????????????????????????????????
Fig. 1 : C3MR Flow Diagram 
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3. Exergy Analysis 
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  3.1. Compressors  
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3.2. Heat exchangers 
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3.3. Expansion valve 
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4. Simulation results and 
discussions 
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5. Shaft work targeting through 
combined pinch and exergy 
analysis?
??????? ?????????? ??????? ?????? ????? ???????
?????? ?????????? ?????? ??????? ???? ??? ???? ?????
????? ?????????? ???????????? ????? ???????? ???
???? ?????? ???????? ??? ????? ????? ??? ?????? ??? ?????
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?????????????????????????????????????????? ???
?????? ???? ???? ????????? ???? ???????? ??????? ????
????? ???????????? ????????? ??? ?? ????????? ??? ???????
???????? ???? ?????????????? ????? ??? ???? ????????????
?????????????????????????????????????????????????
Fig. 2 Exergy Destruction and Exergetic Efficiency of C3MR components. 
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6. Conclusion 
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9:6%01$%;  Frozen packages of shrimp and bean are stored in a cold room where temperature is set at 
-20 oC during on-peak and switched to -40 oC during off-peak period to reduce energy demands. In this 
study, effects on frozen products properties and electricity requirement were investigated. Temperature 
at various positions in the cold room as well as core and surface temperature of products and electricity 
requirement are monitored. All measurements have been undertaken and recorded every 6 minutes for 
at least 9 months. Products are sampled at 0, 1, 3, 6 and 9 month to evaluate physical and chemical 
properties, and against both control and international food standards. Preliminary results show that 
significant electrical peak reduction of about 54 % can be achieved while frozen products quality 
remained acceptable, in accordance to international standard. 
 
K eywords:  Frozen shrimp, Bean, DSM, Thermal storage. 
<=&>,%0'/4$%+',&
By December 2008, Thailand has 29,139.5 MW 
installed electric production capacity. The 
Electricity Generating Authority of Thailand 
(EGAT) is responsible for 49% and another 51% 
has been taken care by a private sector.  On April 
2009, the usage peak is 22,886 MW therefore only 
22.4 % is left for reserve. However, the reserved 
capacity will continuously decrease due to higher 
electricity consumption from the economic 
growth, high ambient temperature, maintenance 
shut down, and accidents of NPG supply to the 
power plants. To catch up with this demand, more 
power plants are required. However, this approach 
takes much longer time because of the probable 
conflicts with local residents around the intended 
area of construction. Therefore, alternative ways to 
reduce the electricity demand should be improved 
concurrently with building new power plants. For 
many years, the thermal storage technique has 
been implemented to reduce peak in most 
buildings but has never been applied to the 
refrigerated cold storage due to a lack of research 
on the economics of the refrigeration system as 
well as changes of product qualities.   
In the study by [1], the electrical demand reduction 
in refrigerated warehouses by using thermal 
storage for frozen products was modeled. From his 
model, full demand shifting offered the greatest 
saving but required the largest amount of installed 
refrigeration capacity. This strategy involved a 
complete shutdown of the refrigeration equipment 
during On-Peak period. The temperature 
fluctuated between -12.5 oF and -2.5 oF. The 
electrical saving was 53 % and a simple return on 
investment was approximately 83 %. Nonetheless, 
the effect of temperature fluctuation on quality of 
frozen products was not tested. 
Reference [2] investigated the qualities of 
freeze/thaw cycle of cauliflower, sealed in 
polyethylene bag, with the temperature ranges 
between -8 oF and 39 oF for a period of 10 days. 
They found a 35% loss of Vitamin C over the 
controlled samples. No color change. However, 
the loss of flavor and softened products were 
observed. 
Another study [3] investigated the qualities of 
frozen strawberry and blackberry in 10 lb 
moisture-proof bags inside corrugated boxes, 
raspberry in 3 lb metal can, and peach in 1 lb 
waxed cartoons. The temperature was controlled 
ranging between -20 oF to 0 oF and 0 oF to 10 oF 
for 12 months. The results showed that color, 
flavor and aroma of all products under low 
temperature cycle were slightly less pleasing than 
those kept at constant temperature of ?10 oF. For 
high temperature cycle, the results were worse. 
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A similar study [4] examined frozen snap beans, 
corn, peas, strawberry, raspberry and cantaloupe 
with unidentified packing. The temperature is set 
ranging between -20 oF and 0 oF for 6 months. No 
differences on appearance or palatability occurred 
as compared with the constant temperature one. 
Reference [5] studied frozen roast pork wrapped in 
cellophane. The product was kept under 0 oF for 6 
days and followed by additional 6 days under 20 
oF; this cycle went on for 1 year. They reported the 
quality changes to be equivalent to the control 
food that was kept under a constant temperature of 
10 oF. 
In Thailand, there are 549 refrigeration plants that 
have installed 165 MW electricity power [6]. 205 
plants (with 66 MW power) are cold storages 
which keep frozen products. These frozen products 
can be used as the cold storage media, similar to 
ice storage in a building system. The reduction of 
the electrical peak is possible, but the physical and 
chemical properties of the products also have to be 
within the acceptable range.  
 
 
F ig.1. F rozen Japanese bean and shrimp. 
This study was conducted on frozen Japanese bean 
(vegetable) and shrimp (meat), as shown in Fig. 1, 
the two most exported products of Thailand. The 
temperature was controlled fluctuation between -
40 oC during the Off-Peak (21.00 PM to 8.00 AM.) 
and -20 oC during the On-Peak (8.00 AM. to 21.00 
PM.), everyday for 9 months. The samples at the 
month of 0th, 1th, 3th, 6th and 9th were taken for the 
physical and chemical tests for qualities by 
comparing with the controlled products of that 
month. 
!"#$%&'()*'+,-.#/',0&#
In determining physical and chemical qualities of 
the products, frozen beans were packed at 1kg 
each in a polyethylene bag; 3 bags were put in one 
corrugated box to the total of 72 boxes (216 kg). 
Frozen shrimps were stored 1.5 kg each in a 
waterproof box; 6 boxes were in one corrugated 
box to the total of 24 corrugated boxes (216 kg). 
The typical forced-air cooling cold storage, 2.4 x 
2.4 x 2.4 m3 (outside dimension) with 200 mm. 
thick of sandwich polystyrene panel as shown in 
Fig. 2, were built to store those products. The 
concrete blocks were laid on the floor to imitate 
the concrete floor as in a typical cold room. The 
piping and instrument of refrigeration system (Fig. 







F ig. 2. A 2.4 x 2.4 x 2.4 m3 cold storage room. 
 
F ig. 3.  Piping and instrument of refrigeration system. 
The 2.1 kW refrigeration load was calculated. The 
????????????????????????????????????????????
450 and the ????????????????????????????????
ED, which a cooling capacity of 3.8 kW. (-40 oC 
evaporating temperature and +38 oC condensing 
temperature), were selected due to minimum 
available and installed; R404a was used as a 
refrigerant. The room thermostat was set to cut-in 
and cut-out at 2 oC. The data logger was connected 
to record the pressure, temperature and 
refrigerant??? flow-rate of the refrigeration system 
as well as room temperature, surface and core 
temperatures of product, electric usage, and power 
peak every 6 minutes for 9 months. Physical and 
chemical properties of the products from this room 
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The qualities of shrimp, gross weight and net 
weight slightly increased with time due to the ice 
flake that occurred and became larger. This also 
increased the shearing force (before thawing). 
Larger ice crystal may had destroyed shrimp cells, 
so after thawing, the solid inside the cells were 
drained out with water. With lesser solid 
components, the shearing force was lower. The 
color of frozen shrimp had a small change to blue 
which corresponded to the quality drop in color 
aspect. However, the quality of a microorganism  
Table 1.  Physical Properties. 
Physical Qualities    Frozen shrimp      Frozen bean 
  Sample Control Sample Control 
Gross  weight  (kg) 1.97ns? 2.00ns? 1.02ns? 1.02ns? 
Net  weight  (kg) 1.96ns? 1.97ns? 1.00ns? 1.01ns? 
Drain weight  (kg) 1.51ns? 1.49ns? 1.01ns? 1.00ns? 
L (Lightness) 46.35ns? 46.96ns? 55.59ns? 55.34ns? 
a (Greenness - Redness) ?0.44 ns? ?0.49 ns? ?17.46 ns? ?16.90 ns? 
b (Yellowness - Blueness) 4.33ns? 4.04ns? 22.39ns? 22.01ns? 
Shear force  (N)  124.96ns? 111.98ns? -  -  
before  thawing 
Shear force  (N)  124.96ns? 111.98ns? 12.93ns? 12.83ns? 
after  thawing 
Table 2.  Chemical Properties. 
Chemical Qualities      Frozen shrimp       Frozen bean 
  sample Control Sample Control 
Total soluble solid (oBrix) 16.88ns  17.25ns  8.59ns  8.77ns  
pH 7.12ns  7.06ns  6.31ns  6.27ns  
Salt (%) 0.34ns  0.33ns  1.19ns  1.19ns  
Aw 0.81ns  0.82ns  0.82ns  0.84ns  
M icroorganism Q ualities 
Total plate count (cfu/g)x10-3 22.3ns  17.9ns  13.8ns  9.3ns  
Yeast and mold (cfu/g) 53.08ns  114.58ns  92.91ns  41.38ns  
Total  coliform (cfu/g) 171.08ns  177.08ns  280.25ns  255.50ns  
E. coli (cfu/g) 0 0 0 0 
Enterobacteriaceae (cfu/g) 720.98ns  446.67ns  368.81ns  518.92ns  
Salmonella  none none none none 
S. aureus (cfu/g) 0 0 0 0 
Table 2.  Chemical Properties (cont.) 
Sensitivity Frozen shrimp   Frozen bean 
  Sample Control Sample Control 
Color (non-cooked) 6.93ns  6.96ns  - - 
Flavor (non-cooked) 7.01ns  7.04ns  - - 
Color (cooked) 7.15ns  7.20ns  7.36ns  7.14ns  
Flavor (cooked) 7.25ns  7.33ns  7.05ns  7.09ns  
Taste (cooked) 7.26ns  7.56ns  7.21ns  7.26ns  
Firmness (cooked) 7.42ns  7.49ns  7.12ns  7.16ns  
Overall acceptability (cooked) 7.36ns  7.54ns  7.35ns  7.18ns  
 
tended to decrease as occurred in controlled 
products.  
For beans, the shearing force dropped starting at 
the 0th month because the cells of bean were 
destroyed by ice flakes and the enzyme 
????????????? ????? was used in a blanching 
process. The quality of microorganism tended to 
drop as it also appeared in the controlled products.  
Tables 1 and 2 show the average physical and 
chemical properties of both products as well as the 
controlled ones. All properties passed the export 




F ig. 4.  Daily room temperature. 
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Fig. 4 illustrated the room temperature over time 
during Off?Peak and On-Peak periods on April 
27th, 2009, the recorded hottest day. At 22:00 PM, 
the refrigeration system started to cool the room 
down to -40 oC which took approximately 40 to 60 
minutes depending on the ambient temperature. 
Then, the refrigeration system was run 
approximately under a cycle of 5 minutes ON and 
10 minutes OFF. The system worked only 20 
minutes per hour because the installed 
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refrigeration capacity was greater than the 
designed valve. The spikes of the room 
temperature occurred at the defrosting period 
(every 6 hours). The electric defrost was used 
instead of the typical hot-gas defrost. At 9:00 AM, 
the room thermostat was reset to -20 oC.  It took 
approximately one hour to raise the room 
temperature up to this setting point because the 
cooling energy, stored in the products, was 
released out in the room. The compressor runtime 
during this On-Peak period was longer than the 
Off-Peak due to a higher ambient temperature. 




F ig. 5.  Daily core and surface temperature of shrimp. 
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Fig. 5 shows the core (CO SH IN C) and surface 
(TS SH IN C) temperature of frozen shrimp on 
April 27th, 2009. The core temperature started to 
drop from -22.6 oC to -32.1 oC during Off-Peak 
period while the surface temperature decreased 
with a faster rate to the final temperature close to 
the room temperature. The rate of stored energy 
was 0.73 oC/hr. During On-Peak period, the 
surface temperature rose quickly to the room 
temperature; the core temperature rose with the 
similar trend to -22.8 oC at the end of On-Peak 
period. The rate of released cooling energy was 
0.85 oC/hr. The rate of released energy was greater 
than the stored energy because the compressor 
runtime during On-Peak was longer than during 
Off-Peak. Fig. 6 shows the similar changes of 
temperature for frozen beans. However, the rate of 
stored energy in beans was 1.04 oC/hr and the rate 
of released energy was 1.24 oC/hr. Both rates were 
higher than in shrimp because beans have higher 
surface area per weight than shrimp does; the 
energy could be stored and released faster. 
 
#
F ig. 6.  Daily core and surface temperature of bean. 
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In this experiment, the partial storage was achieved. The 
refrigeration system was on during On-Peak period 
because the room temperature was raised up to the set 
temperature, when the core temperature of the products 
was below -20 oC. If the measured room temperature 
was equal to a core temperature, the refrigeration system 
would not be turned on; a full storage would be 
necessary. In practice, a room thermostat will be placed 
at the return air of evaporator and close to the exterior 
wall as similar to this experiment. In this case, there may 
be heat gain from outside which will affect a thermostat. 
Further study is required to study this effect. 
#
 
F ig. 7. Daily total power profile for a thermal storage. 
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Fig. 7 illustrated total electric power consumption 
of refrigeration system on April 27th, 2009. The 
power consumption during Off-Peak was 
approximately 4.5 kW which was higher than 
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during On-Peak which was about 2.28 kW. This 
was due to the refrigeration system was operated 
at lower evaporating temperature and higher 
cooling load during Off-Peak than On-Peak. 
Moreover, the flow of refrigerant in the 
compressor could be varied. During defrosting 
period, the power peak was dominant by the 
electric heater. Fig. 8 demonstrated that the 
electricity usage and rate during Off-Peak were 
higher than during On-Peak period. 
 
 
F ig. 8. Electric energy consumption profile.  
Table 3 illustrated total electric consumption of 
each month which was separated into On-Peak and 
Off-peak periods. The electricity usage during Off-
Peak was 274 % higher than during On-Peak. 
Table 3.  Monthly electricity consumption. 
Month 
                 Energy (k Wh)  Peak 
Total On peak Off peak (k W) 
October 1,042.90 198.8 844.1 2.06 
November 990.1 222.62 767.48 2.11 
December 968.4 202.15 766.25 2.07 
January 938.3 187.8 750.5 2.01 
February 854.6 191.08 663.52 2.07 
March 1,075.60 235.44 840.16 2.18 
April 1,141.60 226.05 915.55 2.28 
May 1,128.20 245.9 882.3 2.31 
June 1,092.30 239.38 852.92 2.14 
Total 9,232 1,949.22 7,282.88   
!
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Since most large cold storage plant would have the 
hot-gas defrost, or even an electric defrost, the 
peak would not dominant from both of these. But 
this study only measured the peak from the 
refrigeration system so the power from the electric 
defrost would be a major peak as shown in Fig. 7. 
To be able to study the peak reduction due to a 
thermal storage, the power due to the electric 
defrost were neglect.  So, the electricity peak with 
a thermal storage was approximately at 2.28 kW, 
This cold room had also been operated at a 
constant -20 oC room temperature, as shown in 
Fig. 9, the peak was close to 4.8 kW; 2.52 kW 
greater than the peak with a thermal storage (2.28 
kW). So the electricity peak reduction was 53.8 % 
which was close to the result of [1]. 
If this figure was used to predict for the entire 




F ig. 9.  Power profile for -20 oC constant room 
temperature. 
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The fluctuation of storage temperature in the cold 
room has small effect on both physical and 
chemical qualities of frozen products for a long 
storage period. All properties passed the export 
standards and the international frozen food 
standards. Frozen products can be used as a 
thermal storage media. Partial storage is achieved. 
The electricity usage and rate during Off-Peak 
were higher than during On-Peak period. The 
electricity peak reduction was 53.8 %. 
Further detailed study and verification on the 
refrigeration system and control, frost formation, 
and rates of stored and released heat from the 
products will be done. The computer simulation 
will be developed; the calculated results will be 
compared with the experimental data so the 
program can be applied for future DSM prediction 
without additional experimental runs. 
!
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Abstract:  This paper details the development of a systematic methodology using thermo-economic 
modeling that can be used to identify the optimal exploitation schemes of geothermal resources. A 
multi-period approach is used, integrating the superstructure of exploitable resources with the 
superstructure of conversion technologies and multiple demand profiles. In the example case, 
exploitable resources include an enhanced geothermal system, a deep aquifer, and a shallow aquifer. 
Power generating systems considered are organic Rankine cycles and both single and double flash 
steam cycles, which can be used for combined heat and power production. Heat pumps are also 
considered, as well as back up systems in case geothermal resources alone cannot fully satisfy 
demand. Periods considered for the demand profiles of district heating and cooling are summer, winter, 
inter-seasonal, and extreme winter and summer conditions. These are based on the city of Nyon, 
Switzerland for the example case. In the next step, process integration techniques are then used to 
design the overall geothermal system. The economic and thermodynamic performance of the system is 
then calculated. Finally, an evolutionary algorithm is employed to determine the optimal exploitation 
schemes and system configuration across the multiple periods, with exergy efficiency and annual profit 
as objectives. 
Keywords:  Energy systems, Geothermal, Multi-objective optimization, Multi-period, Process design, 
Renewable energy conversion, and Simulation  
1. Introduction 
There has been recent interest in the use of 
geothermal resources to deliver utility scale 
electricity and district heating and cooling [1]. The 
first step developing a geothermal system is the 
identification of the resource. Geothermal 
resources can exist in a variety of forms, the 
majority of which fall into natural hydrothermal 
systems, geopressured systems, enhanced 
geothermal systems (or hot dry rock), magma, and 
ultra low-grade systems [1].  
Next, there must be a determination of the service 
that the geothermal resource would provide. This 
must take into account nearby cities and their 
respective demand for electricity, heating, and 
cooling. As the demand for these services changes 
throughout the year, it is useful to consider the 
system for all the periods for which it is used.  
Finally, it must be decided what is the best way to 
convert the geothermal source into the useful 
service to be delivered. Conversion technologies 
can include a number of power cycles including 
flash systems and organic Rankine cycles. 
Furthermore, a wide range of configurations for 
each of these conversion systems exists, including 
options for meeting a district heating demand. This 
includes the type of conversion and distribution 
system and in what ways the geothermal source is 
utilized (heat extraction, injection, or storage) and 
at what depth these actions are to take place [2].  
For each of these configurations of the above-
mentioned factors, there will be a set of associated 
thermodynamic and economic performance 
indicators. The need for a tool to evaluate the 
various resources, conversion technologies, and 
demand combinations using these performance 
indicators is readily apparent in order to identify 
the optimal configurations of the system. This can 
be achieved by the use and optimization of a 
model that can simulate the configurations and 
their associated performance within the multiple 
demand profiles throughout the year.  
Girardin and Marechal (2007) [3] have applied 
pinch analysis methods for the optimal integration 
of the geothermal conversion system. This 
required modeling of the major geothermal 
conversion systems and their multi-objective 
optimization. However, this study does not take 
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into account geothermal resource parameters, but 
solely the conversion technology parameters. 
Analysis of the multi-period problem has been 
explored by studies [4] and [5], but none pertain 
specifically to geothermal systems and the specific 
challenges they present.  
This paper presents a systematic methodology for 
optimizing energy conversion system design and 
to identify the optimal exploitation scenarios of 
geothermal systems within the multi-period 
framework.  
2. Methodology  
The methodology is developed using a 
computational platform that creates interfaces 
between different models that represent the energy 
system design. The resolution of the system 
follows the diagram in Fig. 1. If the results of only 
a single set of decision variables are desired, the 
system optimization step is not performed. 
 
Fig. 1.  Resolution Sequence 
The multi-period aspect of the system specifically 
affects the demand profiles and as such, the system 
performs the resolution sequence for each demand 
period. The physical model stage includes the 
superstructures of usable technologies, exploitable 
resources, and demand profiles. System resolution 
uses process integration techniques to optimize 
heat exchange and to size various system 
components. A thermo-economic analysis is then 
performed to evaluate the performance of the 
system configuration. Iterations of the sequence 
can be performed in order to run an optimization 
while varying selected decision variables.  
2.1. Physical model development 
Physical models in this system are represented 
using process flow diagrams in the flowsheeting 
software Belsim-Vali. A separate model is created 
for each resource and conversion technology. This 
allows for calculating the operating conditions and 
thermodynamic states associated with a given set 
of input parameters. Demand profiles are 
implemented within the system resolution. 
2.1.1 Resource Models 
For the application of the methodology, three 
hypothetical geothermal resources are considered 
in the resource superstructure. They are an 
enhanced geothermal system (EGS), a deep 
aquifer (DA), and a shallow aquifer (SA). For each 
one, the geothermal fluid is assimilated to pure 
water. The table below contains the default 
parameters of these resources, where T1 and T2 
refer to the production and injection temperatures, 
respectively. 
Table 1.  Resource Parameters 
 EGS DA SA 
T1 [K] 473.15 363.15 285.15 
T2 [K] 373.15 318.15 283.15 
Flow [kg/s] 50 20 20 
 
The EGS model is based on the work done by 
Haring [6] in his paper on deep heat mining of an 
enhanced geothermal system in Basel, 
Switzerland. The DA and SA systems modeled in 
this study refer to a natural hydrothermal system 
that can produce fluid spontaneously.  For the DA, 
the model is based on an existing system in 
Riehen, Switzerland, which is used to provide 
district heating [7]. All models use reinjection of 
the geothermal fluid. The amount of available heat 
is determined from the resource models. 
Additionally, the drilling depth is calculated using 
an assumed thermal gradient of 4°C for every 100 
meters of drilling depth [6].  
2.1.2 Conversion Technologies 
Ten separate ways to convert energy from the 
geothermal resources are considered for the 
application of the methodology (see Fig. 2). 
 
Fig. 2. Geothermal Conversion Technologies 
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In Fig. 2, ORC refers to an organic Rankine cycle. 
The ORC with bleeding is a cycle that includes 
intermediate bleeding in the turbine. HT DH and 
LT DH stand for high temperature district heating 
and low temperature district heating, respectively. 
LT DH uses intermediate bleeding in the turbine. 
The default working fluid in the ORC is iso-butane 
and the heat pump model uses ammonia as the 
working fluid. Direct exchange between the 
geothermal fluids and cooling stream with the 
district heating and district cooling streams is also 
considered. A boiler is included as a back up 
option in case the geothermal system is unable to 
meet the district heating demand alone. 
2.1.3 Demand Profiles 
Finally, it is necessary to consider the demand for 
the energy services and how this changes 
throughout the year. These periods and their 
associated demand profiles can be viewed in Table 
2 below. DH and DC stand for district heating and 
district cooling, respectively. 
Table 2: Demand Profiles 








30.0 0.0 40 -6.0 
Winter 20.0 0.0 2900 1.0 
Inter-
Seasonal 
10.0 7.0 2700 10.0 
Summer 5.0 10.0 400 14.0 
Extreme Hot 1.0 10.0 20 17.0 
 
For the application, the demand profiles are based 
on data for the city of Nyon, Switzerland. The data 
are derived from a statistical demand calculation 
of the number and type of buildings. Factors 
affecting the individual building consumption 
include construction period and utilization. 
Geographical data including building position and 
area are also taken into account [8]. Demand for 
electricity is not included within the demand 
profiles. It is assumed that the geothermal system 
will be providing services for a grid connected 
region and as such, shortcomings in electricity 
generation will be met from other sources on the 
grid.  
2.2. System Resolution 
System resolution refers to the determination of 
the various heat loads and the relevant equipment 
sizing and integration. At this stage, the energy 
flows (the hot and cold streams of the system) 
calculated by the physical model are provided as 
inputs to perform the energy integration. This aims 
to determine the optimal integration of the energy 
conversion system to satisfy the demand of the 
current period using the available resources. The 
demand period heavily influences this as it affects 
the size of the district heating and district cooling 
streams. Process integration techniques are then 
used, whose methodology is defined in [9]. After 
this step, it is possible to determine the design of 
the heat exchanger network. This includes the 
minimum number of heat exchangers, the total 
heat exchanger area, and the sizing of any variable 
hot or cold streams and the units they belong.  
2.3 Performance Indicators 
After the completion of energy integration, the 
thermodynamic conditions of the system are 
defined and the necessary equipment identified 
and sized. Thermodynamic and economic 
performance indicators are now computed to 
evaluate the performance of the system 
configuration.   
2.3.1 Thermodynamic Performance Indicators 
Of interest to this study is how efficiently the 
conversion systems utilize the geothermal 
resources to deliver useful services. As such, 
energy efficiency, exergy efficiency, and electrical 
efficiency are calculated. Exergy efficiency is 
particularly relevant in the case of geothermal 
systems, as it allows for a better evaluation of the 
system in terms of electricity and district heating 
and cooling production [10]. Although other 
thermodynamic indicators are defined, this 
analysis will focus on exergy. Exergy efficiency 
will be defined as shown in (1).  
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Note that if the net electricity is negative, the term 
will be made positive and divided by an assumed 
exergetic electrical generation of 0.35 and added to 
the denominator. This creates a significant penalty 
for a system that imports electricity. Since all 
exergy terms besides the net electricity are related 
to thermal streams, each one will be defined as 
seen in (2). 
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ambient temperature. !
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 is the log mean 
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Each thermodynamic indicator is computed for 
each demand period. Combined indicators are 
found taking a weighted average considering the 
operating hours of the period, as shown in (4).  
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2.3.2 Economic Performance Indicators 
Costs were estimated for the relevant capital, 
operations and maintenance, and fixed costs. The 
equipment cost is calculated using the data from 
[11] and [12]. The Marshall and Swift index is 
used to actualize these costs. Drilling costs were 
based on data from the WellCost Lite model as 
outlined in [13]. Equation (5) shows the general 
formulation, based on drilling depth, in million 
USD. 
!"#$%&&%'( !)" ! #?$%
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Drilling at shallow depths is assumed to costs 
approximately 100USD per meter of drilling 
depth. The cost of the district heating network was 
based on data from the Riehen system in northwest 





,      (6) 
Here, the maximum district heating load (usually 
extreme winter) will be used to size the system.  
Cooling tower costs are based on actual cooling 
tower costs and then scaled based on size as 
recommended by [14]. 
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Other direct and indirect costs were estimated 
using relationships between the total purchased 
equipment costs and total direct costs [14]. The 
total capital investment was annualized using an 
interest rate of 0.06 and an assumed project 
lifetime of 15 years. The total operating costs are 
comprised of import costs, export costs, 
maintenance costs, and man power costs. It is 
assumed that there are no import costs associated 
with the extraction of the geothermal fluid. 
However, any purchased electricity or fuel for the 
back up boiler is considered here. Export costs are 
actually the profits produced by the system: 
electricity, district heating, and district cooling 
sold.  
Maintenance costs will vary depending on the 
system used. For the flash systems, it is assumed 
to be $100/kW/year [15]. ORC maintenance costs 
will be much lower, and are estimated to be 
$10/kW/year. Employment or the specific 
manpower costs for all systems are estimated to be 
$68/kW/year. This is assuming that 1.7 jobs per 
MW of capacity and each job is compensated 
$40,000 [16]. The fixed cost, F, is assumed to be 
$613/kW/year, independent of the type of system 
[13]. Operating costs are calculated for each period 
and then summed. Note that equipment costs are 
based on the maximum needed over the multi-
period problem. The total annual cost of the 
system is therefore seen in (8). 
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A negative total annual cost signifies a net profit. 
This will also be referred to as total annual profit.  
3. Validation and Optimization 
With the completion of the model development 
and identification of the demand profiles, it is 
necessary to validate the methodology used. This 
is accomplished using a set of single runs of the 
model and a multi-objective optimization.  
3.1. Single Run  
Four separate scenarios were selected for the 
model validation. These can be seen in Table 3.  
Table 3: Single Run Scenarios 
Heat and Power District Heating 
Flash ORC DA Cold DA Hot 
EGS on EGS on EGS off EGS off 
DA on DA on DA(LT)  DA(HT)  
SA on SA on SA on SA on 
Flash on ORC on HP on HP off 
 
The first two scenarios focus specifically on 
combined heat and power production and the 
choice between the flash and ORC system. The 
deep and shallow aquifers are options that can be 
selected at energy integration if needed. In these 
situations, the temperature of the deep aquifer is 
sufficient to meet the district heating demand 
without a heat pump. The last two scenarios focus 
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on the district heating capacity of the system and 
the choice of the temperature of the resource. The 
EGS is not considered here. DA(LT) is the first 
available deep aquifer, but with a temperature too 
low to provide direct district heating, therefore 
obligating the use of the heat pump. DA(HT) is a 
second available deeper aquifer (the same used in 
the combined heat and power scenarios), with a 
production temperature high enough to provide 
direct district heating but with an increased drilling 
depth.  
3.1.1 Results for Combined Heat and Power 
The combined indicators for the multi-period 
combined heat and power scenarios are seen in 
Table 4. Note that the revenue does not include 
operating costs, capital costs, and fixed costs.  
Table 4: Combined Heat and Power Results 
 Indicator Flash  ORC  
Net Electricity [MWh] 7627 24716 
Net DH [MWh] 115220 115220 
Net DC [MWh] 42000 42000 
Total energy efficiency 0.62 0.46 
Total exergy efficiency 0.46 0.54 
Revenue [M*USD/yr] 5.19 9.18 
Investment [M*USD] 77.02 71.19 
 
Of the two scenarios, the simple ORC scenario 
was shown to have the higher profitability and 
exergy efficiency. In this system, the performance 
is strong with relatively high exergy efficiency. 
Total investment is high, but the system is 
nonetheless profitable. In comparison, the flash 
system had higher total costs and lower energy and 
exergy efficiencies. As a result, the system is not 
profitable.  
The variability of the economic and 
thermodynamic performance across the six 
demand profiles can be seen for the ORC 
scenarios in Fig. 3.  
It is apparent that the profitability of the system 
corresponds to the combined district heating and 
cooling demand of the system. This is because 
electricity production is fixed across the demand 
periods and there are relatively small increases in 
operating costs associated with an increase in 
district heating or cooling delivery. Exergy 
efficiency approaches 60% during the inter-
seasonal periods.  
 
Fig. 3.  Profit and Exergy Efficiency of the ORC 
During this period, the system is fairly well 
optimized as seen in the results of the energy 
integration (Fig. 4). Compared with the worst 
performing period (the extreme cold period seen in 
Fig. 5), it is clear that the increase in the district 
heating usage creates some exergy losses. This is 
the result of increased usage of the DA for direct 
exchange with the district heating.  
 
 
Fig. 4.  Integrated Composite Curce of ORC for Inter-
Seasonal period 
 
Fig. 5.  Integrated Composite Curve of ORC for 
Extreme Cold Period 
Overall, there is a net annual profit for this system. 
This makes the ORC system an attractive option 
economically, as long as reliable heat sources are 
available to meet the district heating demand. If 
the deep aquifer is not readily available or the 
extraction rate is limited, the results may differ 
significantly. Improvements for this scenario 
might include increasing the size of the ORC 
system within the feasible constraints of the EGS. 
The increase in power would be beneficial 
economically, and the increase in residual heat 
would be useful in helping to meet the district 
heating demand during colder operating periods.  
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3.1.2 Results for District Heating and Cooling 
The last two simulations deal directly with 
variation in the production temperature of the deep 
aquifer. In the first, the production temperature of 
the deep aquifer is not of sufficient temperature to 
meet the district heating specifications. Therefore, 
drilling depth costs are reduced, but the heat pump 
must be used. The results of the two scenarios can 
be seen below.  
Table 5: District Heating Combined Results 
Indicator DA(LT)  DA(HT) 
Net Electricity [MWh] -47843 0 
Net DH [MWh] 115220 115220 
Net DC [MWh] 42000 42000 
Total energy efficiency 0.65 0.53 
Total exergy efficiency 0.16 0.44 
Revenue [M*USD/yr] -6.72 3.66 
Investment [M*USD] 221.25 21.46 
 
Most striking about the results for the low 
temperature DA are the very high investment costs 
and negative yearly profit. Fig. 6 shows the 
profitability and exergy efficiency across the 
demand periods. Here, the profitability is shown to 
be negative for each period.  
 
Fig. 6.  Profit and Exergy Efficiency of the Heat Pump 
The reason for this is that the ratio of the cost of 
imported electricity to the selling price of the 
district heating is higher than the coefficient of 
performance of the heat pump used to provide the 
heat for the district heating. Furthermore, the 
investment costs of the system with the low 
temperature district aquifer are an order of 
magnitude higher than that of the system with the 
high temperature deep aquifer. This can be 
explained by looking at the integrated composite 
curve for the extreme winter conditions (Fig. 7). 
During this demand period, the district heating 
demand exceeds that which can be provided by the 
shallow aquifer and heat pump. This is due to 
limitations placed on heat pump of 3.5 times the 
nominal size. This also represents a potential 
production limitation of the shallow aquifer.  
 
Fig. 7.  Integrated Composite Curve of the Heat Pump 
for Extreme Cold Period 
As a result, this system must purchase a large heat 
pump and a boiler, even though these components 
are used to their full potential for only 40 hours of 
the year. The low exergy efficiency of the system 
is the result of the penalty that occurs from the 
import of electricity from the grid. In contrast, the 
results from the scenario with high temperature 
DA show that a system, which increases the 
drilling depth, thereby avoiding the need for the 
heat pump, has lower investment costs and is 
profitable across all six demand periods. 
Therefore, the optimal exploitation scheme under 
these conditions is the use of the higher 
temperature aquifer. Although the drilling costs 
are higher, avoidance of the heat pump and boiler 
purchase is beneficial exergetically and 
economically.   
3.2. Multi-Objective Optimization 
Analyses of single run scenarios alone are 
limiting, as they do not allow for the methodical 
variation of decision variables and the 
identification of their optimal ranges. Moreover, it 
is necessary to account for the interactions 
between the different decision variables, and to 
calculate the trade-offs between conflicting 
objectives represented by the performance 
indicators. For these reasons a multi-objective 
optimization (MOO) is needed. An evolutionary 
genetic algorithm is used for this, and the two 
objectives are the total exergy efficiency to be 
maximized and the annual profit to be minimized. 
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3.2.1 Moo Using the ORC 
From the single run results seen previously, it is 
apparent that usage of the ORC may be a 
promising approach to the utilization of the default 
geothermal resource. As such, a multi-objective 
optimization of the geothermal system in the 
multi-period framework will be performed, 
varying the decision variables as shown in Table 6. 
Integer decision variables are those that can only 
be integer values. 
Table 6: Moo Decision Variables 
Decision Variable Type Range Unit 
DA Integer [0,1] - 
SA Integer [0,1] - 
ORC Integer [1,2] - 
Simple ORC, Max 
Pressure 
Variable [10,30] bar 
ORC w/ bleeding, 
Max Pressure 
Variable [10,30] bar 
Simple ORC, Min 
Temp Diff 
Variable [1,5] K 
Split fraction of 
flow to second 
turbine 
Variable [0,1] - 
ORC w/ bleeding, 
min temp diff: 
condenser 1 
Variable [1,5] K 
ORC w/ bleeding, 
min temp diff: 
condenser 2 
Variable [1,5] K 
 
Here, the use of the EGS system is obligatory. 
Usage of the deep and shallow aquifer is either on 
(1) or off (0), and usage of the ORC is either a 
simple ORC (1), or an ORC with bleeding (2). 
Other variables concern the conversion system 
design. The results of this optimization are shown 
in Fig. 8. All of the final configurations make use 
of the deep aquifer to provide district heating and 
none use the shallow aquifer. A trend exists 
between decreased annual profit and increased 
exergy efficiency. Configurations with the lowest 
efficiency but highest profitability are those with 
the simple ORC selected and the high-pressure 
region of the cycle from 11.5 to 13.5 bars. The 
minimum temperature difference is in the range of 
1.1 to 2.1 !C. Upon close inspection of Fig. 8., it is 
apparent that two distinct trend lines exist in the 
more profitable regions corresponding to the 
clusters of the MOO. For two configurations of the 
same exergetic performance, the more profitable 
configuration has a lower maximum pressure and a 
lower minimum temperature difference.  
 
Fig. 8.  Annual Profit vs. Exergy Efficiency 
The most exergetically efficient configurations 
have high maximum pressures, approaching 30 
bars. Four of the top fifteen best performing 
systems in terms of exergy efficiency utilize the 
ORC system with bleeding. However these 
configurations are not economical due to the high 
investment cost of the system. 
As both objective functions within a demand 
profile depend strongly on the period duration, the 
MOO results will favor performance in those 
periods. However, configurations that avoid 
capital-intensive consequences in the extreme 
periods are also maintained, highlighting the 
importance of consideration of extreme conditions.  
4. Conclusions 
The development of a methodology for the 
thermo-economic evaluations of geothermal 
systems within the multi-period framework has 
been completed. Validation of this methodology 
was accomplished with the use of single run 
results and multi-objective optimizations using an 
evolutionary genetic algorithm.  
Single run results clarified the importance of the 
multi-period approach. For the assumed 
conditions, the ORC system performed better than 
the single flash. The amount of DH, DC, and 
electrical production is important for the annual 
profit and exergy efficiency. In the case where no 
electricity is produced, results suggest that the use 
of deeper resources with higher production 
temperatures is the best approach, as it does not 
require the investment of a large heat pump for 
extreme conditions. The multi-period approach is 
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specifically relevant as there are large variations in 
system performance over the different periods. 
Some periods have significant potential of 
improvement if the seasonal storage of heat is 
considered, especially in summer. 
Multi-objective optimizations were successful in 
demonstrating the ability of the system to select 
between integer decision variables, such as the 
selection of a conversion technology or resource, 
as well as specific parameters for a given 
configuration across the different periods. The 
optimization within the multi-period approach 
favors the inter-seasonal demand profiles as the 
demand periods are the longest and therefore have 
the greatest effect on the combined performance 
indicators. However, extreme conditions have an 
important influence on investment costs, as they 
change the maximum size of some capital-
intensive components.  
Future work includes more intensive multi-
objective optimizations considering additional 
scenarios and conversion technologies. 
Furthermore, additional development of the model 
is required, especially for the inclusion of an 
option for heat storage in the aquifer, which will 
allow for an assessment of the potential of 
seasonal heat storage to increase the overall 
system performance.   
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Energy and Exergy Analysis of Biorefinery Processes 




Abstract:  In this work, the energy and exergy yields of the fractionation processes of lignocellulosic 
biomass into cellulose, hemicelluloses and lignin has been determined by using process simulation 
tools. The folowsheet of the organosolv process based on experimental data has been developed and 
different treatment steeps (reaction, solvents recovery  ) have been optimized in order to maximize 
the exploitation of the lignocellulosic material. Aspen Plus® software has been used to simulate the 
process and to establish the energy and exergy balances at the different stage of the organosolv 
process with the purpose to evaluate its energy efficiency. 
Keywords:  Process Simulation, Energy, Exergy, Organosolv, Lignocellulosic biomass. 
1. Introduction 
The scarcity of fossil resources, instability of oil 
prices and the environmental concerns associated 
with CO2 emissions are impelling the development 
of alternative ways to produce energy, heat, 
electricity, fuels, materials and chemicals. An 
option that is generating considerable expectations 
is the replacement of petroleum-based processes 
with biomass [1].  
Lignocellulose is a world wide available, versatile, 
abundant and relatively cheap type of biomass that 
is obtained as a by-product or residue in several 
applications as forest management, food and feed 
industries and agricultural activities. 
Lignocellulosic materials comprise a wide range 
of plants that are generally classified as wood and 
non-wood materials. In the last type raw materials 
as grass, straw and shrub are included. The main 
components of lignocellulosic biomass, cellulose, 
hemicelluloses and lignin can be extracted, 
separated and purified to obtain different 
chemicals, fuels and materials [2,3].  
Biomass presents a complex chemical composition 
and varied functionality, contrary to crude oil 
products, that have to be functionalized by 
reaction processes. Therefore, synthesizing 
functional chemical products from biomass would 
require lower energy requirements than the 
petroleum based routes. This way, biomass 
biorefinery technologies focussed on using the 
biomass structure for the production of chemicals 
and materials are more efficient and interesting 
than the generation of fuels or energy alone [4]. 
In order to be economically efficient, biorefinery 
production routes need to be integrated into 
current processes and facilities of actual 
technologies (petrochemical platform, pulp and 
paper technology) as it is the existing way to 
obtain chemicals and other products. The 
simulation of biorefinery processes is a useful tool 
to analyze their energy efficiency in order to 
design competitive routes [8-13].  
Exergy analysis (based on a thermodynamic 
second law analysis) has proved to be a powerful 
tool in the study of energy systems [6], because it 
allows analyze the impact on the environment of 
energy use, evaluate the existing inefficiencies in 
the process, locate and quantify losses of energy 
quality of the process, and improving the 
efficiency of energy use [7]. In this way, exergy 
concept allows to estimate requirements for energy 
and material in a process that interacts with the 
environment. Exergy can be also a useful tool for 
determining reactivity and quality of products. 
In this work, the energy and exergy yields of the 
fractionation processes of lignocellulosic biomass 
into cellulose, hemicelluloses and lignin has been 
determined. Aspen Plus® software has been used 
to simulate the process and to establish the energy 
and exergy balances. 
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2. Biorefinery process  
2.1. Organosolv process description 
The elected organosolv fractionation process 
consists in the treatment of a non-wood raw 
material with a mixture of ethanol and water. 
In Fig. 1 a diagram of the studied organosolv 
process is showed. The different inputs and 
outputs of the process are represented. Four main 
stages can be distinguished:  
? the reaction stage, where raw material is 
fractionated with a solvent at appropriate 
temperature, pressure and time conditions,  
? the cellulosic solid fraction processing 
(washing),  
? liquid fraction ultrafiltration, where lignin 
fractions with narrow molecular weight 
distributions are obtained by using membrane 
technology,  
? solvents recovery stage, which includes 
distillation and concentration processes. 
More details about the used process are reported in 
previous work [5].  
The raw material (biomass) is mixed with the 
solvent (ethanol-water, 60/40 w/w) in a 
pressurized reactor (160ºC, 10 bar, 90 min, 
liquid/solid ratio: 6/1 w/w). Once reaction time is 
finished, the reactor content is depressurized to 1 
bar, and a flashed stream composed by ethanol and 
water, is obtained from the item F1, condensed in 
HEX1 and reused in the process. Two fractions are 
obtained from the reaction stage: the liquid and the 
solid fractions. The resulting solid fraction, mainly 
constituted by cellulose, is washed with the 
mixture of ethanol and water and filtrated. The 
rejected a liquid fraction, containing dissolved 
hemicelluloses, lignin and remaining solvent, is 
mixed with the liquid fraction from the reactor and 
treated together to recover by-products and 
solvents. This stream is ultrafiltrated (by using 
ceramic membranes) in order to obtain different 
liquid fractions, which contain lignin with specific 
molecular weight distribution. Remaining liquid 
fraction after lignin precipitation is sent to the 
distillation unit, where a mixture of ethanol-water 
is obtained as distillate and recycled to the reaction 
unit. The residue, composed by water and co-
products, mainly hemicellulosic sugars, is treated 
by heating in a flash unit (items HEX2 and F2) to 
obtain a clean water stream, which is sent back to 
the lignin precipitation unit, and a concentrated 
stream with the remaining process by-products for 
subsequent treatment and use. 
2.2. Simulation methodology 
2.2.1. Organosolv process approach 
Aspen Plus was used to design and simulate 
organosolv process on the basis of experimental 
results [5]. Lignin, cellulose and hemicelluloses 
were defined by their chemical structure and 
physical properties which were obtained from the 
National Renewable Energy Laboratory (NREL) 
database (NREL/MP-425-20685; task number 
????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
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BF521004), whereas other conventional 
components were selected from the ASPEN PLUS 
data bank. NRTL-RK model (Non-Random, Two 
Liquids - Redlich Kwong) was used to simulate 
the thermodynamic properties of solutions. These 
routes include the NRTL equation, obtained by 
Renon and Prausnitz, for the liquids activity 
coefficients calculation, Henry’s law for the 
dissolved gases and, in the second case, RKS 
(Redlich-Kwong-Soave) equation of state for the 
vapour phase. 
The simulation process was developed using the 
following inlet streams to the reactor: 1000 kg/h of 
dry raw material and 6000 kg/h of solvent 
(ethanol-water 60% w/w) which corresponded to a 
liquid/solid ratio (w/w) of 6. 
Raw material composition was defined as a typical 
lignocellulosic non-wood material composition: 
45% cellulose, 28% hemicelluloses, 25% lignin, 
2% inorganic compounds (% on a dry weight 
basis).  
2.2.2. Energy and exergy balances 
Many authors have applied first and second 
thermodynamic laws to establish energy and 
exergy balances of a process. The energy and 




Energy or exergy efficiency of equipments or  




productsin  energy  
??????
? ? (3)?
Exergy expresses the loss of available energy due 
to the creation of entropy in irreversible processes 
[6]. This way, for a process stream [14], exergy is 
determined by the physical exergy and the molar 
flow rate of the stream: 
?????? ?  (4) 
Physical exergy of a material stream is expressed 
as: 
?????????? ????? ????  (5) 
and takes into account the enthalpy and entropy of 
the stream at reference conditions (T0=298.15 K, 
P0=1.013 bar). 
For process equipments, general energy and 
exergy balances are defined by (1) and (2). In 
reactors and exchangers the energy balance takes 
into account the energy flow of inputs or reactants, 
of outputs or products and the consumption of 
energy due heat transference or reaction processes. 
In this way energy balance is described by: 
? ? ??? ????? ???  (6) 
and the exergy balance by: 
????????? ???? ???? ? ??  (7) 
The Carnot factor is calculated as: 
?
?? ????  (8) 
where T is the process temperature (of reaction or 
associated outlet stream) and T0 the reference 
temperature.  
The simulation software Aspen Plus® allows 
obtaining the enthalpies of the process streams, so 
energy balances for simulated equipments can be 
easily determined. For exergy balances, the 
enthalpy and entropy at reference conditions 
(298.15 K, 1.013 bar) for the process streams were 
also determined.  
3. Results and discussion  
3.1. Mass and energy balances 
In Table 1 the simulation results for the main 
process streams are showed. Mass and energy 
flows, temperature and composition of the main 
streams components are presented. It can be seen 
that the fractionation process allows obtaining a 
solid fraction with high cellulose content, and 
about 50 % of the lignin present in the raw 
material as a high value product. 
In Table 2 energy flows of de simulated 
equipments are showed. According to the results 
and taking into account the energy of the products 
(i.e. washed solid fraction, ultrafiltrated lignin and 
the hemicelluloses enriched liquid) and energy 
inputs (i.e. raw material, fresh water, fresh solvent 
and the energy requirement of the process) the 
simulation process presents a total energy 
efficiency of 0.43, similar value to those reported 
in other studies for different processes [10,11]. 
However, there is still not taken into account 
energy requirements of auxiliary equipment (such 
as pumps and filtration equipment). 
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3.2. Exergy balance 
The exergy destruction due to the irreversibility’s 
of the different process operation has been 
determined. Energy requirements, balanced 
exergy, operation temperature, Carnot factor and 
exergy destruction are reported in Table 2. For 
other equipment that doesn’t perform heat 
transference processes (e.g. ultrafiltration or flash 
units), the second term of (7) is null, and only the 
input and output of exergy due process streams are 
considered. Fig. 2 shows the results of this 
analysis. 
The total exergy destruction in the simulated 
process resulted to be 1.136 MW. Moderate 
exergy destruction was observed in the reactor, 
where raw material is fractionated into its main 
components using solvents and heat. Distillation 
column operated with a moderate value of exergy 
[11], so it confirms that the solvents recovery 
process requires better design and integration to 
improve to energy use. 
Heat exchangers showed different exergy losses 
according to several factors like the temperature 
?????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
Compositions (% w/w) 
Stream 
Mass 





Raw material 1.00 42.39 23.55 26.38 0.00 5.80 25 2.36 
Fresh solvent 0.27 0.00 0.00 0.00 92.59 7.41 25 0.51 
Fresh water 0.75 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 100.00 25 3.30 
Washed solid fraction -0.94 37.09 9.45 11.46 21.76 17.24 82 -2.21 
Ultrafiltrated lignin -0.41 0.00 0.00 27.62 9.85 61.87 92 -1.49 
Hemicelluloses enriched liquid -0.60 0.00 39.06 3.56 0.00 57.37 102 -2.17 
???????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????? ?









REACTOR 1.940 0.550 433.15 0.312 0.055 
FLASH F1 0.000 -0.230 - - 0.230 
HEX1 -1.990 -0.321 353.35 0.156 0.010 
ULTRAFILTRATION 0.000 0.523 - - 0.523 
DISTILLATION 0.001 -2.90   0.119 
Condenser -2.900 - 355.15 0.160  
Boiler 2.920 - 372.95 0.201  
HEX2 2.620 0.527 375.15 0.205 0.011 
HEX3 - 2.760 -0.550 343.15 0.131 0.188 
??????????????????????????????????????????????
??????????????????
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difference or the amount of material heated or 
cooled. In this way, in the exchanger HEX3 
significant exergy destruction can be observed, 
since it condensates considerable amount of vapor 
(more than 4.1 tons per hour) but also cools this 
condensate. HEX1 and HEX2 heat exchangers, 
where a phase change is done, showed slight 
destruction of exergy (about 0.01 MW). 
A simple process element (FLASH F1) that 
doesn’t require heating or cooling processes shows 
high destruction of exergy. This could be 
explained by the fact that not only heat 
transference process show exergy losses, but also 
the processes associated with streams mixing, 
phase change and pressure change [11]. This also 
can be observed for the ultrafiltration unit, which 
shows the highest exergy destruction. 
4. Conclusions   
In this work process simulation tools have been 
used to analyze the energy effectiveness of an 
organosolv biorefining process. Energy 
requirements have been determined, showing low 
value of the process energy efficiency (0.43). The 
exergy balance applied to process equipment has 
showed high irreversibilities in the reactor, 
associated to raw material fractionation, but also a 
loss of available energy in the process, that could 
be solved with the application of optimization 
tools and energy integration. 
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!"#$%&'()&*#"'+($,(#-(./012(34(#)&(56!(7-8*9(,*'&8(
C .Benvenutia, M.Maranzanab, S.Paulettaa. 
a SRB Energy Research SARL, c/o CERN, CH-1211 Genève 23, Switzerland 
bCOLAS Suisse SA, 20, route de Berne - CH-1010 Lausanne, Switzerland 
!"#$%&'$(  The bitumen used for road coating is stored at temperatures ranging from 160°C to 180°C 
to improve its pumpability. COLAS Suisse SA has decided to make use of solar energy for this task, 
with the aim of totally or partially replacing fossil fuel. The chosen solar panels are produced by Corp. 
SRB Energy close to Valencia (Spain). These solar panels are evacuated at pressures lower than 10-4 
Torr (0.01 Pa), reducing the thermal losses and increasing the efficiency at high temperatures. To 
further enhance the high temperature efficiency, the panels are equipped with non focusing cylindrical 
mirrors. To achieve this, a solar field of 80 m2 will be installed on the roof of a metallic warehouse. 
Given the building orientation and constraints, the panels will be oriented 45° West with no tilt on the 
horizontal plane. The details of the installation design and performance estimation are presented and 
discussed. 
K eywords: Solar thermal panel, process heat, 
bitumen, storage tanks. 
)*+,-$%./0'$1.-+
With more than 70000 collaborators and a 
turnover exceeding 11 billions ?, COLAS Group, 
world leader in road construction,  has developed 
deep interest in renewable solutions to reduce the 
carbon footprint and the fossil fuel price exposure 
of its several process plants and refineries. To 
enforce this strategic goals, and in the framework 
of an agreement with the Swiss AENEC ?????????
??? ?????????? ????? ????????????, one of its 
subsidiaries, COLAS Suisse, is equipping its 
bitumen process plant in Geneva with solar 
thermal collectors featuring Ultra High Vacuum 
and capable of providing the needed process heat 
at temperatures in the range from 150 to 190?C.  
Replacing fossil fuel by solar energy could not be 
done until now in high temperature applications, 
because of the lack of technical solutions capable 
of providing efficiently solar heat. The widely 
used flat solar panels may hardly reach these 
temperatures, while solar systems based on light 
focusing, which may provide higher temperatures, 
cannot collect the diffuse component of the solar 
light, and for this reason are not very efficient at 
our latitudes (central Europe). 
The situation has changed recently with the 
industrial production of a new flat plate solar 
thermal panel by Corp SRB Energy S.A., at 
Almussafes, close to Valencia, Spain. This panel, 
commercially available since summer 2009, and 
based on a patent by CERN (the European 
Organization for Nuclear Research close to 
Geneva, Switzerland), makes use of vacuum and 
optical selectivity to drastically reduce the thermal 
losses. Thanks to the very low thermal losses, this 
panel may reach a stagnation temperature higher 
than 300°C without mirrors, and close to 400°C 
when equipped with cylindrical mirrors, which 
convey both the direct and the diffuse light to the 
back of the panel with equal efficiency. 
In the next paragraph the main characteristics of 
the SRB panel are summarized, followed by a 
short description of the process plant for bitumen 
treatment. Further in the document the solar field 




Fig. 1.  Schematic view of the SRB solar collector 
(70 cm wide, 4.5 cm thick, 3 m long). 
Corresponding Author: Stefano Pauletta, Email: spauletta@srbenergy.com  
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The SRB panel is shown schematically in Fig.1. 
Its standard dimensions are width 70 cm, thickness 
4.5 cm, length 2 or 3 m [1].  
It is produced in two different versions, one with 
cooling pipes crossing the panel frame from one 
?????? ????? ??? ???? ?????? ??straight?? ???????? ????
second with cooling pipes bent at 180° so as to 
have both the inlet and the outlet on the same short 
sid?????????????????serpentina????????? 
After the initial pump-down and bake out, the 
vacuum is maintained by a built in getter pump 
powered by sun. The light absorbers are coated 
with a galvanic layer of Cr black which provides 
an absorption coefficient of about 0.9 and an 
emissivity  lower than 0.07 at 300°C.  
The SRB panel may be equipped with mirrors of 
different configuration, depending on the chosen 
application. In the present case cylindrical mirrors 
????? ???????? ????????? ????? ?serpentina?? ???????
(see Fig.2), featuring an aperture and gross areas 
of 3.9 and 4.17 m2 respectively. 
The thermal efficiency for different light 
intensities is given in Fig.3 as a function of the 
panel mean operating temperature. 
1"#$%&#2034*5.2-,#/.+6&**#
With more than 650 collaborators, COLAS Suisse 
Holding SA is a corporation of fifteen firms 
involved in road construction and civil 
engineering. At their Geneva site, bitumen is 
stored for process purposes in six large, thermally 
insulated vessels of about 80000 lt, at temperatures 
higher than 160°C (see Fig.4). From the storage 
tanks, the bitumen is transferred on trucks for 
delivery, or it is used in a process plant for asphalt 
production. 
 
Fig. 3.  SRB collector efficiency as a function of the 
mean operating temperature for several 
values of solar irradiance. 
 
Fig. 2.  ??????????????a??????????????????????????
cylindrical mirrors (aperture area: 3.9 
m2; gross area: 4.17 m2). 
 
Fig. 4.  Insulated tanks used to store bitumen at 
COLAS premises in Geneva. 
Table 1.  Main thermal properties of the bitumen 
at 160°C and main features of the 
storage tanks. 
)2547&0#/.+/&.52&*#
Density @ 160°C 919 kg/m3 
Specific heat @ 160°C 2.05 kJ/kg/K 
Dynamic viscosity@ 160°C 24 mPa*s 
$-08#
Height  9 m 
Diameter 3.4 m 
Volume  82 m3 
Insulation Thickness  200 mm 
Thermal resistance 0.023 K/W 
$-08#900&.#:&-5#;<6%-0=&.##
Area 25 m2 
N. of Pipes 64 
Pipes diameter 18 mm 
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A 700kW fossil fuel heater provides the plant with 
the heat needed to keep the stored bitumen at a 
viscosity acceptable for pumping and to balance 
the heat losses of the bitumen distribution 
network. Heat transfer oil is used to supply energy 
to the tanks (i.e., via an inner coil heat exchanger) 
and to the bitumen distribution network (i.e., via 
twin tracing-lines installed below bitumen main 
circuit). Table 1 shows the main features of the 
bitumen storage tank and the values of the main 
thermal properties of bitumen at 160?C [2]. 
!"#$%&#'()*+#,)*-.#
A field made with SRB Energy thermal collectors 
has been designed to satisfy part of the heating 
needs of COLAS process at its Geneva premises 
by solar energy. Four parallel loops of five solar 
collectors connected in series are installed in 
parallel with the main fuel heater of the bitumen 
circuit. 
Fig. 5 shows the solar field made of 20 SRB solar 
thermal collectors installed at COLAS premises, 
while Fig.6 shows a schematic diagram presenting 
the solar plant integration into the process circuit, 
simplified for the sake of clarity. 
Referring to Fig.6, the heat transfer fluid is heated 
from 170 up to 180-190?C and it is circulated back 
to the bitumen storage tanks circuit. When 
possible or profitable, oil is extracted from the 
main loop to be heated by the solar collectors up to 
about 190?C and reinserted into the main circuit 
branch to heat the storage tanks at about 160?C, 
decreasing the need of fossil fuel in the heater. At 
start-up, to avoid using fossil fuel energy to warm 
up the oil content of the solar field, the solar plant 
is run in pre-heating loop until the oil reaches 
 
Fig. 5.  The solar field made of 20 SRB solar 




Fig. 6.  Simplified process flow diagram of the solar 
field and bitumen heating plant at COLAS 
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170?C. 
The solar field is installed on the roof of a metallic 
structure warehouse with 45? West orientation (see 
Fig. 7). The collectors have been given 5?? ???? to 
facilitate rain-water drainage (5??, to simplify their 
installation on the warehouse roof and to optimize 
the economic return of the solar plant. Given the 
peculiarity of the chosen building, in fact, the 
adoption of an optimized tilted structure would 
have increased the project cost by about 25%. 
!"#$%&'(&%)*+#),*-.%&#/*-01-.%2'*#
Hourly based simulations have been performed to 
estimate the expected annual solar energy yield 
and to quantify the economic viability of the 
project. Table 2 shows the irradiation data for 
Geneva for the reference year 2005. Hourly values 
of the direct normal irradiance (DNI) and of the 
diffuse horizontal irradiance [3] have been used 
through simulations together with the standardized 
collector model shown in Fig.8 [4]. This latter is 
referred to the aperture area of the panel equipped 
with cylindrical mirrors. 
The process plant in which the solar field has been 
integrated features energy needs for bitumen 
heating which are extremely large in comparison 
to the solar field output (e.g., about 160MWh/year 
needed for tank thermal losses only). For this 
reason, the oil temperature at the solar field inlet is 
constantly assumed at about 170?C during plant 
operations. And, as a consequence, the net solar 
yield of the solar plant is directly computed from 
impinging radiation and piping thermal losses.  
In the case of larger solar fields, it has been 
estimated that the temperature at which bitumen is 
stored (160?C) is low enough to allow storing the 
excess solar energy as bitumen sensible heat at 
temperatures up to its stability limits (~190?C).  
 
Fig. 8.  Collector model in use. IAM: Incident 
Angle Modifier; G: impinging global 
irradiance (direct Gb; diffused Gd); 
Tcll,mean: mean temperature in 
collector; Tamb: ambient temperature; 
?0, a1, a2, ?? ???? ???? are empirical 
coefficients. 
 
Fig. 7.  The metallic structure warehouse where 
the SRB collectors are installed. 
Table 2.  Solar data for Geneva during year 2005 
(Source: Soda Solar Services [3]) 




January 28 25 
February 38 33 
March 101 52 
April 101 57 
May 152 63 
June 209 63 
July 175 70 
August 141 65 
September 110 51 
October 76 39 
November 41 28 
December 15 20 
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The solar field has been installed with 5?? tilt and 
following the orientation of the supporting 
building to decrease the building adaptation costs, 
improving the economical impact of the project. 
Fig.9 shows the comparison between the gross 
solar energy yield for the real tilt and orientation 
(45? West oriented with 0? tilt) and that of the 
other two options available: a South oriented field 
with 34? tilt, and a 45? West oriented field with 33?  
tilt. The gross annual solar yield is about 35 
MWh/y in the optimal case, and it lowers to 33  
and 30 MWh/y for the 45? West oriented cases 
with 34? and 0? tilt, respectively.  
Fig.10 shows the same comparison for the solar 
field net production, where piping thermal losses 
have been estimated according to the features 
listed in Table 3. As a result, the net annual solar 
yield is about 30 MWh/y in the optimal case, and 
it lowers to 29 and 26 MWh/y for the 45? West 
oriented cases with 34? and 0? tilt, respectively. 
Referring to the net yield, the relative difference is 
quite significant since the solar plant under 
installation will produce on an annual base 16% 
less than if it were installed in optimal conditions 
and 10% less than if it were installed 45° West-
oriented with 33° tilt. Nevertheless, these amounts 
are inferior to the increase of cost to adapt the 
installation building to receive a tilted structure 
(about 25%). Industrial metallic buildings, in fact, 
are usually designed to be structurally optimized 
for their original purpose and it is rare that they are 
able to withstand the off-axis loads typical of large 
tilted solar fields without needing major 
interventions. For this reason, and in view of 
future installations, SRB Energy is developing a 
simplified structure for tilted solar collectors 
adapted to SRB collectors provided with mirror 
concentrator which will be able to decrease the 
constraints transmitted to the supporting building, 
lowering the adaptation costs and decreasing the 
amount of time needed for installation. 
!"#!$%&'()&!
The solar plant manufactured by SRB Energy 
Corp. for installation at COLAS Suisse premises 
has been conceived to provide the process plant 
 
F ig. 9.  Estimated gross energy yield of the solar 
field for each month of the reference 
year 2005. 
 
Fig. 10.  Estimated net energy yield of the solar 
field for each month of the reference 
year 2005.  
Table 3.  Features adopted to model the 












piping 30 39 0.12 
Inlet/outlet 
distributors 50 27 0.15 
 
Table 4. Estimated values of CO2 emission 
reduction and fossil fuel substitution 
corresponding to the net annual 
energy yield of the solar plant under 
construction 
Net Solar Energy Yield 26 MWh/y 
Heating oil equivalence 
2.2 Ton 
2.6 m3 
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with part of the energy needs for bitumen heating. 
As shown in Table 4, when simulations are run 
based on hourly values of solar irradiance in 
Geneva (Switzerland) during year 2005, the solar 
plant is estimated to produce about 26 MWh/y of 
net process heat at over 170?C. This corresponds 
to the substitution with solar energy of about 2200 
lt/y of heating oil and to a reduction of CO2 
emission by about 7100 kg/y (based on heating oil 
power value of 11.48 kWh/kg [5], and CO2 
emission factor of 3.128 TonCO2/TEP [6]). 
!"#$%&'()*+%&*#
The SRB solar thermal panel provides high 
temperatures with high efficiencies even in 
countries characterized by a large diffuse light 
component, such as in Central Europe. 
A solar field equipped with SRB solar collectors 
has been installed at COLAS Suisse premises in 
Geneva, Switzerland. The solar plant will provide 
about 26 MWh/y process heat for bitumen storage 
and treatment in the temperature range 170-190?C. 
Substituting about 2200 lt of heating oil, it will 
reduce CO2 emission by about 7.1 tons.  
The experience gathered with such pilot plant will 
be transferred to other process plants and refineries 
of COLAS Group for applications requiring heat at 
temperatures ranging from 160 to 200?C, presently 
out of the reach of other existing solar thermal 
collectors. 
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The energy policy of the State of Geneva is based 
on the long term vision of a sustainable society 
without nuclear energy where the energy 
consumption is entirely covered by renewable 
resources. The availability of solar heat over a 
temperature range extending above 200°C opens 
up new perspectives, justifying the important 
financial support reserved to the evaluation of this 
new technology. 
This project has been made possible thanks to the 
support from several institutions. We gratefully 
acknowledge the funding granted by the E tat de 
Genève, ScanE (Service cantonal de l'énergie), 
DSPE (Département de la Sécurité, de la Police et 
??? ???????????????), in the framework of its 
renewable energy promotion program., by the 
Swiss Federal Office of Energy, in the framework 
of its Solar Heating R&D program, by the Service 
Industriels de Genève (SIG), and their fund for 
renewable energies COGENER. In particular, we 
thank Dr. Jacobus Van der Maas of ScanE for his 
support and suggestions during all phases of the 
project. 
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Abstract:  The pulp and paper industry in industrial countries is undergoing a very serious crisis because, among 
other reasons, competition from emerging producing countries in tropical regions, the increasing energy costs and the 
drop in demand in commodity products such as newsprints. This situation has arisen, despite large investment in 
research and innovation during the last decades to find alternative routes to meet the energy and added value 
products requirements. The conversion of pulp and paper mills into biorefineries while maintaining the production of 
their core traditional product has been identified as an approach to restore the industry profitability. Kraft processes 
are particularly well suited for such conversion because wood components such as hemicelluloses and lignin can be 
readily separated and used as precursors of a broad spectrum of “green molecules”. Appropriate gasifier design and 
operating conditions for the production of a high quality syngas suitable for conversion to energy in the form of 
electricity and into biofuels, like methanol and dimethylether as an example have been identified. This combined 
biorefinery approach could provide combined heat and power (CHP) for the upgrade of pulp and paper mills. This 
paper discusses the implementation of biorefinery options in pulp and paper industry. It presents in details the 
general characteristics of gasification and defines the wood residue and black liquor gasification process flow sheets. 




The pulp and paper industry is the largest producer 
and user of biomass-related energy and nearly all 
of it is derived from sustainably grown trees. 
Renewable resources used at pulp mills include 
bark, wood wastes, and black liquor, the lignin-
rich by-product of cellulose-fiber isolation. 
Additionally, there are substantial volumes of 
wood residues (around 40 - 50%) that remain 
behind after harvesting trees for the production of 
pulping grade wood chips. Perlack and co-workers 
(Perlack et al., 2005) estimated that there are 
plenty of unused wood resources (logging 
residues, fire-prevention thinnings, mill residues, 
and urban wood waste) that could be recovered on 
a sustainable basis at present. While most pulp and 
paper manufacturing facilities in North America 
today do not export electricity and none export 
transportation fuels, their established infrastructure 
for collecting and processing biomass resources 
provides a strong foundation for future 
gasification-based bio-refineries that could 
produce biofuels, electricity, and chemicals in 
conjunction with pulp and paper products. If the 
biomass resources from which energy carriers are 
produced in such biorefineries are sustainably 
grown and harvested, there would be few net 
emissions of CO2 associated with biorefineries and 
their products. These environmental issues 
coupled with the potential to address national 
energy security and global warming concerns is 
the looming need which can catalyze capital 
investments in the pulp and paper industry to 
replace the aging fleet of Tomlinson recovery 
boilers used today to recover energy and pulping 
chemicals from black liquor.  
 
The high cost of new Tomlinson recovery boilers 
provides an unusual window of economic 
opportunity for their replacement by black liquor 
gasifiers. Concerted efforts are ongoing in North 
America and Sweden to develop commercial black 
liquor gasification (BLG) technologies (Consonni 
et al., 2009). The biorefinery concept pursued in 
this study comprises two different types of 
gasifiers: one that handles the black liquor and the 
other for woody biomass. A combination of both 
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should meet the thermal energy needs of the mill 
as well as to produce added value chemicals. 
 
The conversion of biomass to biofuels has gained 
substantial interest recently because of the rising 
cost of fossil fuels, increasing concerns about 
greenhouse gas emissions and global warming. As 
world energy demand is likely to continue to 
increase, there is a need for alternative sources of 
renewable energy. In Canada, lignocellulosic 
biomass is an attractive renewable energy source, 
because it is abundant and does not compete with 
food crops for available land. Following 
gasification, it could be used to produce liquid and 
gaseous bio-fuels such as, DME, FT-diesel, SNG 
and hydrogen via specific catalysis. Although the 
process has shown net advantages, gasification of 
forest residues at commercial scale is still in 
development. The challenges and benefits of the 
implementation of two specific gasification 
technologies, wood biomass gasification and black 
liquor gasification into Kraft pulping mills.  
 
Gasification technologies enable low-quality solid 
or liquid fuels like wood residues and black liquor 
respectively to be converted into a fuel gas 
(synthesis gas or “syngas”) consisting largely of 
H2 and CO and CO2. After adequate cleaning, this 
syngas can be burned cleanly and efficiently in a 
gas turbine to generate electricity, or passed over 
appropriate catalysts to synthesize “green” liquid 
transportation fuels or chemicals. The biorefinery 
designs assumed (Consonni et al., 2009) that 
gasification technologies have successfully moved 
beyond the development stage now in progress and 
that the risks involved with installing gasification 
systems are comparable to those of installing a 
new Tomlinson-based power/recovery system. If 
the BLG experiences currently being pursued meet 
their promise (Lindblom and Landälv, 2007) and 
pressurized biomass gasification technology 
(Evans et al., 1987; Lau et al., 2003) overcomes 
the hurdles encountered in past demonstrations, 
this condition of commercial reliability could be 
reached within a decade. All of the equipment for 
downstream processing of the synthesis gas from 
the gasifiers, including for sulphur capture and for 
catalytic synthesis of at least two of the liquid 
fuels of interest (methanol and DME), is already 
commercially available. 
 
The present manuscript discusses the benefits of 
implementing gasification technologies in pulp 
and paper mill, the necessary considerations for 
selecting feed and the end uses. The possible 
biorefinery options to implement in pulp and paper 
industry are also presented. 
2. Gasification general 
characteristics 
2.1 Feedstock pre-treatment 
 
The degree of pre-treatment of the feedstock is 
dependent on the gasification technology used. 
The main problem areas are (McKendy, 2002): 
(a) Drying: The biomass moisture content 
should be below 10–15 % before 
gasification. 
(b) Particle size: In most gasifiers, gas has to 
pass through the biomass and the feed has 
to have sufficient compressive strength to 
withstand the weight of the feed above. 
Feed particle sizes in the range 20–80 mm 
are typical. 
(c) Fractionation: The nitrogen and alkali 
contents of the biomass are critical, as they 
are partially carried over into the gas-
stream. Small particles tend to contain less 
nitrogen and alkalis, so fractionation into 
fine and coarse particles helps to produce 
a gas with fewer impurities.  
(d) Leaching: The nitrogen and alkali contents 
of the biomass can be reduced by prior 
leaching with water.  
Drying wood from 50% to 60% (as-felled) or 
using air-dried wood with a moisture content of 
20%, to the required level of 10–15% moisture 
requires the use of driers. The dryers can be 
directly heated rotary dryers using the flue gas or 
indirectly heated fluidized bed dryers using steam 
to heat the feed material. The vapors emitted 
during drying contain a number of volatile organic 
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compounds (VOCs), which require appropriate air 
pollution control systems. 
 
2.2. Feedstock properties 
The characteristics of the biomass feedstock have 
a significant effect on the performance of the 
gasifier, especially the following characteristics. 
 
2.2.1. Moisture content 
Fuel with moisture content above about 30% 
makes ignition difficult and reduces the calorific 
value of the product gas due to the need to 
evaporate the additional moisture before 
combustion/gasification can occur. High moisture 
content reduces the temperature reached in the 
oxidation zone, resulting in the incomplete 
cracking of the hydrocarbons released from the 
pyrolysis zone. Increased levels of moisture and 
the presence of CO produce H2 by the water gas 
shift reaction and in turn, the increased H2 content 
of the gas produces more CH4 by direct 
hydrogenation. The gain in H2 and CH4 of the 
product gas does not, however, compensate for the 
loss of energy due to the reduced CO content of 
the gas and therefore gives a product gas with a 
lower CV. It should be taken care that the 
feedstock has low moisture content before feeding 
it to the gasifier (Stamford Consulting Gp., 1994). 
 
2.2.2. Ash content 
High mineral content can make gasification 
impossible. The oxidation temperature is often 
above the melting point of the biomass ash, 
leading to clinkering and slagging problems in the 
hearth and subsequent feed blockages. Clinker is a 
problem for ash contents above 5 %, especially if 
the ash is high in alkali oxides and salts which 
produces eutectic mixtures with low melting 
points. 
 
2.2.3. Volatile compounds 
The gasifier must be designed to reduce as much 
as possible the formation of tar and of heavy 
hydrocarbons released during the pyrolysis stage 
of the gasification process. 
 
2.2.4. Particle size 
The particle size of the feedstock material depends 
on the hearth dimensions but is typically 10–20% 
of the hearth diameter. Larger particles can form 
bridges which prevent the feed moving down, 
while smaller particles tend to clog the available 
air voidage, leading to a high pressure drop and 
the subsequent shutdown of the gasifier. 
 
2. 3. Gasification processes 
Gasifiers are of two main types, fixed bed and 
fluidized bed, with variations within each type 
(Rampling, 1993; Rampling and Gill, 1993). A 
third type, the entrained suspension gasifier, has 
been developed for coal gasification but the need 
for a finely divided feed material (<0.1–0.4 mm) 
presents problems for fibrous materials such as 
wood, which make the process largely unsuitable 
for most lignocellulosic materials. 
 
Process summary  
The advantages and disadvantages of the various 
generic types of gasifying reactor are summarized 
in Table 1. The selection of the gasifier type and 
its design will be dependent upon a number of 
factors (including the process attributes identified 
in Table 1) such as the influence of the properties 
of the feedstock (both chemical and physical), the 
characteristics of the required product gas and the 
various operational variables involved. Listed 
below are key criteria that need to be addressed 
when selecting a gasifier type: 
• Investment costs of the gasifier and product gas 
cleaning unit should be as low as possible, 
• Operation and maintenance costs should be low, 
• the gasifier should be robust, ideally without 
moving parts, 
• feedstock preparation, such as separation, size 
reduction or pelletisation should be avoided as 
much as possible to reduce the costs. 
 
In comparison to fluidized bed (FB), the fixed bed 
gasifier appears the most practicable option for the 
production of gas for use in small-scale power 
generation unit. It is simple to construct, robust 
and has no or few moving parts (Ragnar, 2000). 
Whereas with FB gasifier its complex in design 
and operation. Proper consideration should be 
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given to the feed input, where it requires the 
particle size of the biomass feedstock to be 
reduced in size which produces fines that are not 
suitable for fluidization, and the product gas has 
high tar content requiring external gas cleaning. 
 
Table 1: Properties of gasification reactor types 






Exit gas temperature 
about 250 oC  
Operates satisfactorily 
under pressure  
High carbon 
conversion efficiency  
Low dust levels in gas  
High thermal efficiency 
 
Large tar production 
Potential channeling 
Potential bridging 




Simple process  
Only traces of tar in 
product gas  
Minimum feed size 
Limited ash content 
allowable in feed 
Limits to scale up 
capacity 
Potential for bridging 
and clinkering 
Fluidised bed 
Flexible feed rate and 
composition  
High ash fuels 
acceptable 









limited by ash 
clinkering 
High product gas 
temperature 
High tar and fines 
content in gas 
Possibility of high C 
content in fly ash 
Circulating fluidised 
bed 
Flexible process  
Up to 850oC operating 
temperature  
 
Corrosion and attrition 
problems 
Poor operational control 
using biomass 
 
Double fluidised bed 
High CH4 due to low 
bed temperature 
Temperature limit in 
the oxidiser 
 
More tar due to lower 
bed temperature 
Difficult to operate 
under pressure 
Entrained bed 
Very low in tar and 
CO2  
Flexible to feedstock  
Exit gas temperature  
Low in CH4 




Carbon loss with ash 
Ash slagging 
 
3. Gasification of Wood Residue 
The use of biomass to provide energy has been 
fundamental to the development of civilization. In 
recent times pressures on the global environment 
have led to calls for an increased use of renewable 
energy sources, in lieu of fossil fuels. Wood 
biomass is one potential source of renewable 
energy and the conversion of plant material into a 
suitable form of energy, usually electricity or as a 
fuel for an internal combustion engine. 
 
The burning of biomass in air i.e. combustion, is 
used over a wide range of outputs to convert the 
chemical energy stored in biomass into heat, 
mechanical power, or electricity using various 
equipment, e.g. stoves, furnaces, boilers, steam 
turbines, turbo-generators, etc. Combustion of 
biomass produces hot gases at temperatures 
around 800–1000 oC.  It is possible to burn any 
type of biomass but in practice combustion is 
feasible only for biomass with moisture content 
<50%, unless the biomass is pre-dried. High 
moisture content biomass is better suited to 
biological conversion processes. Net bio-energy 
conversion efficiencies for biomass combustion 
power plants range from 20% to 40%. The higher 
efficiencies are obtained with systems over 100 
MWe or when the biomass is co-combusted in 
coal-fired power plants. Combustion process was 
not considered in this study, as it does not produce 
any product gases either to produce fuel suitable 
for use or in a gas turbine. Apart from that it has 
the major environmental constraints of GHG 
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emissions. So the alternative for energy generation 
from biomass is gasification (McKendry 2002). 
 
Gasification is the conversion of biomass to a 
gaseous fuel by heating it at temperatures ranging 
from 800 – 1000 oC in an oxidizing medium such 
as air, oxygen or steam. Unlike combustion where 
oxidation is substantially completed in one 
process, gasification converts the intrinsic 
chemical energy of the carbon in the biomass into 
a combustible gas in two stages. Quality of the 
produced gas can be standardized which makes it 
easier and more versatile to use than the original 
biomass e.g. it can be used to power gas engines 
and gas turbines, or used as a chemical feedstock 
to produce liquid fuels. The gas should be 
pretreated well before passing to gas turbine for 
low levels of contaminants primarily tar, alkali 
metals, sulfur and chlorine compounds. The extent 
of gas cleaning is also effects the net electrical 
output from gas turbine (Bridgwater, 1994a). 
 
4. Black liquor gasification 
A number of concepts for black liquor gasification 
(BLG) have been proposed in the past (Consonni 
et al., 2003). In numerous reported investigations 
on the subject, a pressurized, oxygen-blown, high-
temperature design being developed by Chemrec 
(Whitty and Nilsson, 2001; Marklund et al., 2006) 
for black liquor gasification is used. The Chemrec 
design is characterized by the majority of the 
inorganic material from the BLS leaving the 
reactor as a smelt due to the high reactor 
temperature (950–1000 ?C). In the late 1990’s, the 
Weyerhaeuser company installed the world’s first 
commercial Chemrec gasifier, an atmospheric-
pressure, air-blown unit designed to process 300 
metric t/d BLS at a mill in North Carolina to 
increase the chemical recovery capacity of the 
existing Tomlinson boiler. A pilot-plant 
pressurized Chemrec gasifier (30 bar pressure and 
capacity to process up to 20 t/d BLS with oxygen 
firing) has been operating under a test program at a 
pulp mill in Piteå, Sweden, since mid-2006. As of 
early 2008, feasibility studies were being done for 
commercial-scale installations at the Smurfit 
Kappa Kraftliner mill in Piteå, Sweden and the 
New Page pulp and paper mill in Escanaba, 
Michigan. With gasification (unlike with a 
Tomlinson boiler), there is a natural partitioning of 
sulfur (mainly as hydrogen sulfide, H2S) to the gas 
phase and sodium to the condensed phase. This 
split represents an important potential benefit to a 
pulp mill, since it can facilitate the implementation 
of alternative pulping chemistries (e.g., 
polysulfide) that can lead to increased pulp yield 
per unit of wood consumed (Lindstrom et al., 
2002). With the high-temperature gasifier design 
adopted, slightly more than half of the sulfur goes 
to the gas phase. To take advantage of the natural 
separation of sulfur (S) and sodium (Na), it is 
necessary to recover H2S from the gas in a form 
suitable for the preparation of modified pulping 
liquors. Another reason that H2S must be removed 
from the syngas is to avoid poisoning of 
downstream fuel synthesis catalysts. Capture of 
acid gases like H2S is routinely practiced in other 
industries (e.g., petroleum refining) using patented 
physical or chemical absorption processes such as 
Selexol® or Rectisol®. A negative consequence of 
the S/Na split in a gasifier is a higher causticizing 
load, i.e., larger required lime kiln capacity and 
lime kiln fuel consumption per unit of BLS 
processed compared to processing in a Tomlinson 
boiler (Larson et al., 2003). 
 
5. Biorefinery Design 
Considering various designs from those suggested 
by Consonni et al., (2009), it was decided to 
consider possible biorefinery options for 
implementing in pulp and paper industry in the 
present study. One each for the biomass 
gasification and black liquor gasification. The 
major emphasis of the biorefinery options is to 
gasify the biomass to produce syngas for the 
production of electricity using gas turbine and 
resale the syngas for the production of biofuels 
like methanol or dimethyl ether. The process 
designs include five basic equipments: (i) black 
liquor gasification, (ii) biomass gasification (or, in 
one case, a hog fuel boiler), (iii) syngas heat 
recovery and syngas clean-up, (iv) fuel synthesis, 
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and (v) power. The designs proposed by Cansonni 
et. al., gives great change and advantages to the 
pulp and paper industry in terms of economy and 
valuable products. But all the designs have two 
gasifiers one each for biomass and black liquor. 
From these designs the only point of concern was 
that installing two gasifiers is an expensive 
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Figure 2: Flow sheet for black liquor gasification 
 
From various designs in recently published 
articles, it was decided to consider two separate 
biorefinery options for gasification of wood and 
black liquor. The black liquor and biomass 
gasification are essentially the same except for the 
size of the biomass gasifier, which changes very 
significantly from one case to another. Wood 
gasification as shown in Figure 1 is considered as 
one of the best possible options that could be 
implemented with the kraft process to replace the 
power boilers due to availability of enough feed 
stock in the form of wood biomass for the 
electricity production. Such an approach should 
meet the energy requirements and supply steam for 
the whole process. Black liquor gasification should 
also be considered as one shown in Figure 2. The 
design of black liquor gasification is different from 
the wood gasification due to the production of 
smelt apart from steam and electricity production. 
The smelt produced from the gasifier need to be 
dissolved with weak wash and treat to produce 
green liquor. The syngas produced also needed to 
be treated well due to the presence of more 
impurities in black liquor in comparison with 
wood biomass. But the costs can be offset due to 
the production of value added products and 
electricity from syngas. A more detailed study 
need to be carried out for all the process options 
necessary for cleaning syngas to remove all the 
impurities for the production of biofuels. The 
advantages of all the process in comparison with 
having the regular boilers is that there is a drastic 
reduction of green house gas emissions and at the 
end and have product syngas which can be resold 
or can be further treated for the purification and 
synthesis to produce biofuels.  



























Figure 3: Flow sheet for the proposed biorefinery 
design for black liquor gasification 
 
From the above assumptions, integrating gasifier 
in a kraft mill by replacing recovery boiler for the 
steam and electricity generation has been 
considered. A systematic flow sheet with major 
input and output process options is shown in figure 
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3. Air is supplied as a gasifying medium to the 
thermal gasifier. The high temperature gasifier 
enables high contents of H2 and CO in the 
synthesis gas (Larson et al., 2006). The green 
liquor from the gasifier is cooled and sent back to 
the pulp mill for cooking in digestion unit. The 
heat of high temperature synthesis gas is recovered 
in gas cooling unit and to produce medium and 
low pressure steam. Part of treated syngas with 
very low level of impurities is also supplied to gas 
turbine for the steam and electricity production. 
The synthesis gas can be further treated for sulfur 
removal and other impurities to synthesize for 
biofuel production or can resale it. It must be 
underscored that for all the above processes, the 
syngas produced and cleaned for low levels of 
impurities can be primarily used to generate 
electricity using gas turbines and can be further 
extended to synthesize syngas for biofuels 




Gasification-based pulp mill biorefinery 
technologies have major advantages in generating 
electricity and production of value added products 
and can help in revitalize of the pulp and paper 
industry. They also offer the potential for 
important contributions toward petroleum savings, 
GHG emissions reductions, improved energy 
security, and rural economic development. These 
potential private and public benefits arise, 
fundamentally, because of the integration of 
biorefining with pulp and paper production, such 
that the biorefinery is providing chemical recovery 
services, process steam in addition to exporting 
liquid fuels and perhaps some electricity. 
Integration can effectively enable more efficient 
use of biomass resources for electricity generation 
and liquid biofuel production. Integration also can 
effectively reduce the capital investment required 
per unit of biofuel production to levels comparable 
to investments needed for coal-to-liquids facilities 
that are more than an order of magnitude larger 
than prospective pulp mill biorefineries.  
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Experimental studies of biomass gasification installation 
consisting of a new gasifier and gas cleaning system 




Abstract:  The article presents the issues related to the possibility of using biomass for energy 
purposes. Particular attention is given to the gasification process of one of the key renewable energy 
sources in Poland, which is the biomass. An experimental research installation for biomass gasification 
is presented. The installation consisting of reactor, gas purification installation and auxiliary devices is 
described. The installation was designed and built in the Institute for Chemical Processing of Coal in 
Zabrze (Poland). Construction of a new gas generator GAZELA, developed by the Institute for 
Chemical Processing of Coal was described in details. It is a 3-zonal moving-bed reactor working in 
overpressure. Gasifier is a vertical, cylindrical reactor, inside which in the axis of the apparatus there is 
a tube for discharging of the generated gas. The operational experiences from the conducted 
technological tests are presented. Fuels used for test are characterized. Producer gas cleaning 
installation is presented. Temperatures occurring in the characteristic points of the installation with 
particular emphasis on temperature inside the reactor are shown. The composition of the gas obtained 
during the tests, together with dust and organic impurities is presented. Exemplary timelines of 
temperature and gas composition variations are shown 
Keywords:  biomass, gasification, gasifier, investigatory installation. 
1. Introduction 
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2.  Test installation 
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2.2. Gas cleaning system 
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COMPARISON OF BIOMASS GASIFICATION UNDER 
ATMOSPHERIC AND PRESSURIZED CONDITIONS 
Amauri Menezes Leal Junior, Roger Riehl 
Vale Soluções em Energia, Energy Technological Center, São José dos Campos, SP, Brazil. 
Abstract: Modern agriculture is an energy intensive process and there has been a trend towards the 
use of alternative energy sources because of the recent price rise of fossil fuels. However these energy 
resources have not been able to provide an economically viable solution for agricultural applications. 
One biomass energy based system, which has been proven reliable, is biomass gasification. Biomass 
gasification means the incomplete combustion of biomass (thermochemical process) resulting in the 
production of combustible gases consisting of carbon monoxide, hydrogen and traces of methane. This 
mixture is often called synthesis gas or syngas and can be converted into mechanical energy or 
electricity by using an internal combustion engine, for example. This paper presents a comparison of 
biomass gasification under atmospheric and high pressure conditions using a fluidized bed gasifier. Air 
was used as the oxidant and two cases of operation were studied. The first case study the equipment 
at atmospheric pressure while the second study the equipment pressurized at 2 MPa. In both cases, 
the biomass used has 50% of humidity and the results show the temperature behavior when the 
equipment works under atmospheric pressure (0.101 MPa) and pressurized (2 MPa) conditions. Under 
atmospheric conditions, the temperature showed a peak on the top of the bed. On the other hand, 
under pressurized condition, the temperature exhibited a linear profile. 
Keywords:  Gasification, Biomass, Syngas production, Simulation. 
1. Introduction 
Currently, direct gasification systems have been 
demonstrated at both elevated and atmospheric 
pressures. Both of the gasifier working operations 
have its drawbacks. Gasifier operating pressure 
affects not only equipment cost and size, but also 
the interfaces to the rest of the power plant 
including the necessary cleanup systems. 
Gabra et al. [1] and Dasappa et al. [2], discuss the 
gasification when the conversion of solid fuel to 
gaseous fuel occurs by thermochemical reactions 
of a fuel with oxidizer under sub-stoichiometric 
conditions to get combustible gases (CO, CH4 and 
H2). At the mechanism of gasification the 
combustible fraction of a solid fuel can be divided 
into volatile and non-volatile fractions. The overall 
rate of the gasification into individual rates of the 
processes involved, i.e. drying, release of the 
combustible volatiles, mixing of the volatiles 
vapors and the oxidant, combustion of the volatiles 
and the gasification of non-volatile combustibles. 
The rates of these individual processes depend 
upon the size of a fuel particle, the heat transfer 
with surroundings and the gas composition in the 
vicinity of the particle. Another important aspect is 
regarded to residence time which will be different 
in different types of gasifiers. After introducing 
the fuel in the bed, the particles start drying and 
are pyrolysed. Consequently, a self-sustaining 
exothermic reaction takes place and 
devolatilisation starts. During this process, the size 
of the particles is only slightly reduced but the 
particle density is decreased. The result is a 
residual solid (char) and a gas mixture composed 
primarily of carbon dioxide, carbon monoxide, 
hydrogen, water vapor, nitrogen and pyrolysis 
products including tar and hydrocarbons. Key 
operating parameters include: l) the gasification 
temperature, 2) operating pressure, 3) steam input, 
4) type of feedstock, 5) biomass moisture content 
and limiting feed rate and 6) residence time. 
This paper presents a simulation of fluidized bed 
gasifier and compares two situations of biomass 
gasification. The first simulation of the process is 
conducted under atmospheric conditions and the 
second is conducted under high pressure (2 MPa) 
while air is used as the oxidant. These simulations 
used the software CFSBMI® (Comprehensive 
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2. Simulation conditions and data 
The CFSBMI® program simulates different 
conditions with different fuels at the same device. 
In this context, the worse scenario was proposed, 
which is the simulation of a biomass with 50% of 
moisture. This situation can be found in distillery, 
for example. For this simulation, it was considered 
a fluidized bed gasifier and air as the oxidant. 
Table 1 shows the input data and proximate and 
ultimate biomass analysis. 
 
Table 1. Input and proximate and ultimate analysis data. 
Ultimate Analysis Data (Dry basis) 






Proximate Analysis Data 
Moisture 50% 
Volatile 40.8% 
Fixed Carbon 7.6% 
Ash 1.7% 
Input Data (atmospheric pressure) 
Carbonaceous particle (kg/s) 0.71 
Temperature biomass (K) 293 
Air temperature (K) 300 
Input Data (pressurized: 2 MPa) 
Carbonaceous particle (kg/s) 14.00 
Temperature biomass (K) 293 
Air temperature (K) 300 
 
3. Mathematical Model 
According to Souza-Santos [3], the mathematical 
model considers one-dimensional approach. The 
basic assumptions of the model are: (a) two main 
phases in the bed (emulsion and bubble. The 
bubbles are free of particles); (b) steady-state 
regime for the equipment and plug-flow regime for 
the gas streams (emulsion, bubble phase, and 
freeboard); (c) transport equations with no second-
order terms; (d) homogeneous composition for the 
solid particles throughout the bed; (e) gas-solid 
reactions described by unexposed and exposed 
core model; (f) radiative heat transfer in gas 
phases neglected; and (g) fluidization dynamics 
neglected in the momentum equations. 
The governing equations for the conservation of 
mass in the emulsion gas phase and in the bubble 
phase are, respectively [3]: 
 
??????
















?? ???? ? ?? ? ??? (2) 
 
The energy balance for the emulsion phase and for 
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For 1 ≤ j ≤ 1000. The energy balances for the 











? ????? ?? ????? ? ??? ? ? ? ? (7) 
The sets of differential equations (1 – 7) should be 
solved from the surface of distributor (z = 0) to the 
top of the bed (z = zD) and at the freeboard from 
the top of the bed (z = zD) to the top of the 
freeboard (z = zF). 
The conditions of the gas stream injected through 
the distributor (z = 0) are known, the total gas flow 
rate (FG), its composition (WG,j), and temperature 
(TG) are set. 
 
4. Results and discussions 
Figure 1 shows the temperature behavior from the 
bed and Figure 2 from the freeboard, both working 
under atmospheric pressure (0.101 MPa) and 
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pressurized (2 MPa). During the gasification 
process the material formed on the surface of the 
carbonaceous particle is detached and 
disintegrated into very small particles. Therefore, 
the core is always exposed to the gas environment. 
As the particles move downward and approach the 
combustion region the temperature increase due to 
the exothermic reaction between oxygen 
molecules from air and carbonaceous particle. 
Higman and van der Burgt [4] exhibit that very 
high temperatures can cause increase in oxygen 
consumption and reduction in the gasification 
process efficiency. On the other hand, the 
softening-ash point works as an indicator to 
control the temperature process.  
Figure 2 draws attention when the temperature 
profile from the freeboard is higher than the 
average bed temperature. It occurs due the 
bubbles, during the trip towards the top of the bed, 
acquire velocity. The bubble’s momentum implies 
a pressure difference between the top and the 
lower part of each bubble. This phenomenon drags 
small particles of solid fuel, and after bursting, the 
gas inside bubbles reacting oxidizes the particles 
and the temperature increases [3]. 
Chemical equilibrium is strongly affected by the 
temperature because there is equilibrium constant 
for each reaction. Given sufficient time, the 
concentration of these gases will reach their 
equilibrium concentrations [5]. The temperature 
dependency of these equilibrium constants can be 
derived from fundamental data, but is usually 
expressed by Eq. (8) as a correlation of the type 
[4]: 
 
???????? ? ????????? ? ???? (8) 
 
A pressurized product gas is advantageous to 
overcome pressure drops of downstream gas 
processing units, piping, and flow control stations, 
and it is necessary for efficient combined cycle 
power generation schemes in addition to reducing 
the equipment size, for example. On the other 
hand, the equipment should be robust to operate at 
high pressures (over atmospheric). The pressure in 
a gasifier is generally selected in accordance with 
the requirements of the process or equipment 
upstream or downstream of the gasifier. The 
syngas yield and its heating value are somewhat 
different at two gasification pressures. The gas 
composition changes with pressure, and promote a 
methanation according to [4]: 
 
?? ? ??? ? ??? ? ??? (9) 
 
Figure 3 displays the molar fractions of the 
components under atmospheric and pressurized 
conditions versus temperature of the equipment.  It 
is related to Eq. (9), which considered the 
thermodynamic equilibrium among species only 
for illustration since the gasification process does 
not occur in equilibrium. 
Figure 3 exhibits that the increased pressure favors 
the methane production. Hydrogen production has 
a peak in higher temperature for the pressurized 
conditions. Results of the gasification process 
simulated in the CSFMB® software and applying 
the equilibrium equations is given in Table 2. 
According with the results in Table 2, some 
divergences between equilibrium and the CSFMB 
software confirm that the gasification process is 
not in equilibrium. However, for a first 
approximation, the equilibrium results can be 
used. 
 
Table 2. Results of the gasification process 
(CSFMB® software and equilibrium). 
 
 CSFMB Equilibrium 






H2/CO 3.6683 4.9984 3,2731 5.0034 
H2/CO2 0.9747 0.8961 0,8645 0.8913 
CO/ CO2 0.2657 0.1793 0,2641 0.1781 
H2/H2O 0.4925 0.4573 0,4121 0.4541 
CO/H2O 0.1343 0.0915 0,1259 0.0908 
CH4/H2 0.0334 0.0067 0,0810 0.0086 
CH4/CO 0.1227 0.0337 0,2651 0.0430 
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 Figure 1. Results of the bed temperature profile. 
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Direct gasification systems have been 
demonstrated at both elevated and atmospheric 
pressures. Gasifier operating pressure affects not 
only equipment cost and size, but also the 
interfaces to the rest of the power plant including 
the necessary cleanup systems. 
This paper presented a simulation of fluidized bed 
gasifier and compared two situations of biomass 
gasification.  
The results showed the temperature behavior from 
the bed and from the freeboard, both working 
under atmospheric pressure (0.101 MPa) and 
pressurized (2 MPa). It showed a linear behavior 
in the bed for the pressurized system which was 
not observed in the atmospheric one. At the 
freeboard, the behavior of the temperature under 
pressurized condition was linear but under 
atmospheric pressure had a peak on the top of the 
bed. 
The next step of this research is the study of 
different kinds of biomass, under different 
conditions (temperature and pressure), and the 
process optimization.  Also, it is envisioned an 
exergetic analysis of the process. 
 
Nomenclature 
FGE mass flow in the emulsion gas [kg.s-1]. 
??????  rate of production (or consumption if 
negative) of gas component j by gas-solid or 
heterogeneous reactions [kg.m-3.s-1]. 
????   area of gas solid interface (m2) 
RjGE rate of production (or consumption if 
negative) of gas-gas homogeneous reactions 
[kg.m-3.s-1]. 
VGE volume occupied by the gas in the emulsion 
[m3] 
???? mass flux of component j between bubble 
and emulsion phase [kg.m-2.s-1] 
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j chemical component 
FGB mass flow in the bubble gas [kg.s-1] 
z coordenate 
???? rate of production (or consumption if 
negative) of gas-gas homogeneous reactions in the 
bubble phase [kg.m-3.s-1]. 
VB volume occupied by the gas in the bubble phase 
[m3]. 
CGE specific heat at constant pressure in the 
emulsion phase [kJ.kg-1.K-1]. 
TGE temperature at the emulsion phase [K]. 
RQGE rate of energy generation (or consumption, if 
negative) due to gas-gas chemical reactions [W.m-3]. 
?????  rate of convective heat transfer between each 
solid species m and the emulsion gas [W.m-3]. 
?????  rate of energy transfer to (or from, if 
negative) the emulsion phase due to mass transfer 
between phases [W.m-3]. 
?????? rate of heat transfer by convection between 
the emulsion gas and the bubbles [W.m-3]. 
?????? rate of energy carried from the emulsion gas 
to the bubbles (or vice versa) due the mass 
exchange between these phases [W.m-3]. 
VGB volume occupied by the gas in the bubble 
[m3]. 
??????  rate of energy transfer by convection 
between the emulsion gas and the tubes immersed 
in the bed [W.m-3]. 
?????  rate of energy transfer between emulsion 
gas and the bed wall [W.m-3]. 
???? specific heat at constant pressure in the 
bubble phase [kJ.kg-1.K-1]. 
???? temperature at the bubble phase [K].?
???? rate of energy generation (or consumption, if 
negative) due to ???????????? ??????????
????????????????????????????? [W.m-3]. 
?????? ? rate of heat transfer by convection between 
bubbles and tubes eventually immersed in the bed 
[W.m-3]. 
??? ????mass flow in the upward direction [kg.s-1]. 
?????? ? ????? ??? ??????????? ???? ???????????? ???
?????????? ??? ???????????? ?????????? ?? ??? ????
??????? ?[kg.m-3.s-1].?
m refers to the particular solid phase (1 = 
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